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D E D I C A f  I O N
To my teachers 
in London and Louvain.
A B S T R A C T
These Studies in the Bhakta Mala consist of three parts.
The first part contains an introductory chapter and a description 
of the manuscripts and editions. After a note on Nabha Dasa 
and on the scope of his work, the introduction deals with the 
approximate date of the Bhakta Mala and with the principles 
of its prosody. In the second chapter the manuscripts and edi­
tions are described and their genealogical relations are shown.
A summary is given of the principles followed in constituting 
the text. Photocopies illustrate the peculiarities of the 
four manuscripts.
In fthe second part, which coincides with the third chapter, 
the Braj text of ninety-five Bhakta Mala verses has been 
based on the collation of the four London manuscripts and 
of four editions.
The third and last part contains an annotated English transla­
tion of the Braj text, followed by a glossary. In the fourth 
chapter it appeared useful to attempt a translation , since 
the Bhakta Mala has not as yet been translated or systema­
tically commented on in a European language. The notes of 
the fifth chapter have a double aim. They intend to indicate 
the Sanskrit sources which Nabha 3Dasa amply used in the 
first twenty-seYen verses. In the remaining verses the notes
are meant to establish the historical features of the Yaisna-
« *
va saints and to extricate - if necessary with the help of 
Priya Dasa's commentary - the enigmatic legends. A glossary 
in the sixth chapter analyses the grammatical structure of 
the old Braj language as used by Nabha Dasa.
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A B B R E V I A T I O H S
abs. absolute dir. direct
A.D. . (1) Anno Domini ed(d). edition(s)
e.g. exempli gratia
ad,j . adjective esp. especially
Agni Pur. Agni Purana exc. except
art * cit.
(2)articulo citato exclam. exclamation
b. born f . feminine
Bhg.Pur. Bhagavata Purana ff. following
Bh.M. Bhakta Mala fl. flourished
Br.Pur * Brahmanda Purana fol(s). f o3Lo (s)
BSOAS. Bulletin of the Hariv.
1
Harivamsa
School of Oriental Hi. Hindi
and African Studies ibc. in the beginning of
c. circa a compound word
cf. confer ibid. ibidem
Cll ( S ) . chapter(s) id. idem
CD • conj ecture I.e. id est
cont. continued if c. in fine compositi(at the
corr. correction end of a compound)
correl. correlative impf. imperfect
cpd. compound impv. imperative
d. died ind. indeclinable
dem.pron. demonstrative inf. infinitive
pronoun intr. intransitive
(1) A.D. is to be understood with all unspecified dates.
(2) I.e. the article referred to under the name of its author
in the bibliography.
JASB. Jounal of the Asia­ opp. opposed to
tic Society of p(p) • page(s)
Bengal part. participle
JRAS. Journal of the patr. patronym(ic)
Royal Asiatic perf. perfect
Society pers.pron. personal pronoun
k°. kar- (1 to do’) pi. plural
Kathas. Kathasarit sagara
’ (1) kavitta verse
prep. preposition
kav.v. pres. present
1(1). line(s) pron. pronoun
11 b . literally prop. properly
m. masculine q.v. quad videas
M.Bh. Mahabharata Ram. Ramayana
*
med. medieval Ramacar. Ramacaritamanasa
met .length.metrical lengthening Hulas! Dasa
mg. margin rel. relative
mo. modern RgV. Rg Yeda
M .Pur. Matsya Purana 
•
S. (Vikramiya) Samva- 
•
ms (s). manuscript(s) SBE. The Sacred Books
n . noun of the Bast
N. proper noun, name s.d. sine data
nr(s). number(s) (without date)
o. old sg. singular
obi. oblique Sk.Pur. Skanda Purana
om. omitted / \ Skt. Sanskrit
op.cit. • j. a. (2)opere citato subjunct, subjunctive
(1) In numbering Priya D&sa's kavitta verses I have followed, 
the Bhakta Ivlala edition by S.S.Bhagavan Prasada.
(2) I.e. the work referred to in the bibliography.
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Valmiki Ram. Valmiki*s Ramayana





v.l. varia lectio (variant reading)
vol (s). volume(s)
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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
The Bhakta Mala gives an account of the principal Vaisnava
devotees who lived in Northern India between the twelfth and
the seventeenth century A.D.. Irrespective of the different
castes and sects, the work shows the same veneration for the
worshippers of Krsna as for those of Rama. The author, Nabha 
(l)Dasa, says he composed the Bhakta Mala at the request of 
his preceptor Agra Dasa. The latter ranks amongst the disci-
a (2)pies of Payah&ri Krsna Dasa who was in his turn a follower 
(3)of Ramananda . Hence Nabha Dasa professed himself to be a 
Ramanandi and a worshipper of Rama.
Date of the Bhakta Mala.
The exact date of the Bhakta Mala remains strnll unknown.
G-,A.Grierson^Ogives A.D.I600 as the approximate date of Na-
1 (5)bha Dasa's floruit. S.S.Bhagavan Prasada says that A.D.
1583-84 and 1623-24 may have been respectively the lower and
the upper limit for the composition of the work. A study of
the Bhakta MeLla text confirms indeed the above statements.
Ilarivamsa Gosai, who is dealt with in v.90, flourished
in A.D. 1585^^* It is hence improbable that the Bhakta Mala
should have been written long before that date.
(I) Bh.M., v.4.1 (2)Bh.M., v.39.2
(3) Bh.M., v .37.2 (4)Art.cit., JASB.57(1888), p.27
(5) Op.cit., p .460 (6)Cf.tlie notes on Bh.M.v.90.I
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On the other hand it appears from v.88 that Nabha Deisa
was a contemporary of Narayana Bhatta's disciple Vallabha.
(1)If Narayana Bhatta was born not earlier than A.D.I563 ,
• • •
it is scarcely possible that his pupil Vallabha should have 
been famous before c.1595- The Bhakta Mala was hence proba­
bly written after A.D.1595.
A 'terminus ante quern' for the composition of the Bhakta 
Mala is found in v.I29 where Nabha Dasa describes Tulasi 
Dasa as his contemporary: "Mad with love for Rama’s feet, 
the ascetic (Tulasi) is repeating (Rama's name) day and 
night” Since Tulasi Deisa died in A.D.1624^^, the Bhak­
ta Mala must have been written before that date.
The metres.
The doha metre is used in 17 of the 214 verses, viz. in
the vv.nrs.I - 4; 29; 203-214. The other verses are written in
the chappai metre.
Nabha Dasa follows the classical scheme in composing his
dohas^\ Each of the two lines has 24 matras or instants,
grouped in six feet as follows: 6*4+3 » 6+4+1. The harmonic
(5)pause or caesura - here indicated by a comma - occurs af­
ter the thirteenth insta,nt. The foot preceding the caesura 
is either a iambus or a tribrach. The last syllable of 
each line is short. The rhyme is made in the last two syl­
lables of each line.
The above rules on the doha are entirely respected by 
Nabha D&sa in the first four doha verses. A slight exception
(1) G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB.57(1888), p.31.
(2) "Rama carana rasa matta, ratata aha nisi vratadhari”,Bh.M.v
(3) S.I680, cf.H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.33; G.A.Grierson, art.cit
(4) S .Ii.Kellogg, Grammar, nr. 982.
(5) In the collated text a comma will indicate the caesura only 
in the cases where the lines are metrically exact.
129.5. 
p. 43.
Is found in v.29 where the order of the second and the third
foot has been changed, so that the scheme becomes 6+3+4,
6+4+1 in both lines.
The chappai metre is a combination of the kavya with 
(1)the ullala metre . The kavya metre consists of four lines, 
each of which counts twenty-four instants, grouped in five 
feet: G+4+4+4+6 - 24 instants. The caesura occurs after 
the eleventh instant. The last two syllables form the rhyme 
between the first and the second line and between the third 
and the fourth.
The ullala metre occupies two lines, each of which con­
tains either twenty-eight or twenty-six instants. A line of 
twenty-eight instants has seven feet, and its caesura occurs 
after the fifteenth instant, as follows: 4+4+4+3, 6+4+3 - 
28 instants. If a line has only 26 instants, the caesura comes 
after the thirteenth instant. In that case the scheme becomes: 
6+4+3, 6+4+3 - 26 instants, e.g.:
Sarnta kamja posana vimala, ati piyusa sarasi sarasa;
« • • *
Bhakti dana bhai harana bhuja, Susanamda parasa parasa.
• •
(Bh.M., v.64.6,7) • 
Ullala metres with twenty-six instants are found in the 
following Bh.KUverses: 6; 10; II.I; 13.I; 15; I6.I; 17;
21.6; 22.6; 23.6; 26.1; 27.6; 31.6; 33; 34.1; 44.6; 47.6;
49.6; 50.6j' 51.6; 53.6; 54.6; 55.6; 56; 59.6; 62; 63*6;
64; 66.1; 68.6; 69.6; 73; 75.6; 79.6; 83.1,6; 84.1; 85.6
and 86.
(I) S.H.Kellogg, Grammar, nrs. 1009, 1001,984.
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In the chappais of the Bhakta Mala the sixth and the 
seventh line are in the ullala metre. The seventh line 
expresses as a rule a general statement which serves both 
as a conclusion and an introduction to the verse. That 
line has therefore been written both at the end and at the 
beginning of each chappai. The first line is hence a mere 
anticipation of the seventh.
It results from the above notes that the chappai verses 
in the Bhakta Mala are in accordance with the following 
scheme:
Lines I, 6 and 7 have either 4+4+4+3,6+4+3=28 instants
or 6+4+3,6+4+3=26 instants.
Lines 2,3,4 and 5 have 6+4+4+4+6=24 instants.
In the first ninety-five verses of the Bhakta Mala, 
a number of chappai lines make exception to these rules.
Too short by two instants are:
a) the first half-lines or caranas of vv.9.6;14.5;65.1.
b) the second caranas of w.7.1; II.3; 21.1,6; 24«I,6;25-I.a
Too short by one instant are:
a.) the first caranas of vv,7.2; 12.2; 13.2,6; 18.2; 19.3;
20.5,6; 24.2; 25.5; 27.5; 28.2?6; 30.6; 32.1; 35.1,5,6;
39.2,3; 40.2,6; 42.1,6; 43.2,3,6; 44.3; 45.5; 46.2,3; 60.1;
61.6; 66.2; 67.1,6; 70.1; 77.6; 80.1; 85.2; 94.5.
t>) the. second caranas of vv. 9.6; II.2; 14.2,4; 16.3,6;
0
17.2,3; 19.3; 24.2; 30.1,6; 33.4; 40.4; 52.4; 60.2; 65.2. 
Too long by one instant are:
a) the first caranas of vv.7.I,4,5, 8.2; 12.5,6; 15*4,
17.4; 18.I; 19.1,4,6; 21.3; 22.1; 23.1; 27.1; 28.5; 30.1; 
31.3,5; 34.3,4; 36.1; 38.1,2; 39.5,6; 41.6; 42.4; 43.1; 
44.1; 46.6; 47.1; 50.1,2; 52.1; 53.1; 54.3; 55.1,5; 56.2; 
58.5; 61.4; 66.3,5; 74.2,3; 81.I; 84.6; 89.3; 91.3; 93.6.
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b) the second caranas of vv.8.4; 12.5; 13.3; 16.3; 18.3» 
5,6; 19.4; 20.5; 21.4; 23.3; 24.4; 25.2,4,6; 26.4,6; 27.2; 
31.1,4; 33.2,3,4; 34.2,6; 35.2,5,6; 36.1,6; 39.2,4,5,6; 
40.3; 41.6; 43.3,4,5; 44.3; 45.2,6; 47.2,5; 48.4; 49.1; 
51.5; 52.6; 55-2,3; 56.2; 57.6; 58.6; 59.1; 61.1,4; 71.5; 
72.2; 74.6; 75.3; 78.6; 80.5; 87.3,6; 89.6; 90.1; 92.3; 
94.5; 95.1,4,6.
Too long by two instants are:
a) the first caranas of vv.10.2; 11,2,3; 22,4; 34*2; 65-2; 
70.6; 87.2,3; 94.4.
b) the second caranas of w.7.6; 14.1; 19.1; 23.4; 28.1; 
30.3; 32.6; 34.3; 36.2,3; 37.2; 38.1; 40.1; 43.1,6; 44.X; 
46.1; 65.X; 93.1; 94.6.
Too long by three instants are:
a) the first caranas of w.7.3; 12.3; 33.2.
b) the second caranas of w.7*4j5; 14*3; 46.6; 74.X;
89.1; 93.6,
Too long by four instants are:
a) the first caranas of vv.9.3; 10.4; 36.2.
b) the second caranas of vv.7»2; 12.3; 25.5*
•
There is a reading over the caesura in the following 
chappai lines: 7.4; 9.1; 15*6; 33.1; 35.4; 44*4; 45.2; 
51.2; 53.3; 56.1; 62.3; 63.1; 72.1; 80.1,4.
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C H A P T E R  I I
DESCRIPTION OP THE MANUSCRIPTS AND EDITIONS
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DESCR1PTI0N OP THE MANUSCRIPTS AND EDITIONS.
The constituted text of the Bhakta Mala has been baded • 
on the four London manuscripts and on four printed texts.
The sigla a, b and c refer to the three manuscripts in 
the India Office Library, while d indicates the British 
Museum manuscript. The editions are referred to as e, 
f , g and h.
A description of the manuscripts a, b and c can be found 
in the typewritten "Short catalogue of Hindi manuscripts 
in the India Office Library" and in the handwritten "Al­
phabetical catalogue of Hindi manuscripts in the India. 
Office Library". The manuscript d is described in the 
"Catalogue of Hindi manuscripts in the British Museum".
Manuscript a
The India Office Library, London, mss. nr. C 13, 
numbered in the catalogue 3.2936, fols.I92, size 27 x 
16,5 cm.. There are fifteen (from fol.lb till I53b), 
seventeen (fol.I54a - b) and twenty (fols.I55 - 192) 
lines to a page. Each line has an average of twenty-two 
big Devanagari characters. The manuscript is written on 
dust-coloured paper and it has been hound in a red cover. 
Prom fol.155 onward there is a sL ight change in the hand­
writing, so that the manuscript may have been the work
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of two different scribes. Many corrections have been made
(1)by a second hand, either in the margin or above the line
Corrections made by a third hand are rare. They will be
indicated by the siglum a2 in the critical apparatus. In
the first ninety-five Bh.M; verses only one such case
occurs, viz. in v.20.3:
richa a : riksa al , rlcsa a2 .
« * •
According to the "Alphabetical catalogue of Hindi manu­
scripts in the India Office Library", this manuscript 
was written in the nineteenth century A.D.. Ms.a, like 
the other manuscripts and the editions, contains not only 
the Bhakta Mala text but also the commentary written by 
Priya Dasa in A.D.1712 and entitled "Bhaktirasa. bodhini". 
The copy is incomplete and breaks off in the middle of 
kav.v.550 of Priya Dasa’s commentary. It contains only 
the first 142 verses of the Bhakta Mala text.
t
The dedicatory verses or fprasastif at the beginning 
of the text read as:
t t T
" Sri Ganesaya narnah sri Ramacandraya namah atha Bhakta 
• ♦ *
/v
Mala likhyate. Ajna nirdpana kavitta mahdprabhu Krsna
• • •
caitanya mana harana ju ke caranako dhyana mera narna
mukha gaiye, tahi samai Nabha ju ne ajna dai la'i dhari
tika vistara Bhakta Mala ko sunaiye, kijiye kavitta vaha 
•
chanda ati pyaro lagai jagai jaga mahi kahi vani nira- 
maiye."
A number of minor variant readings are due to the use 
of letters which the eighteenth century scribes considered
(1) The so-called ’supra lineam* corrections will be indi­
cated by the siglum al in the notes of the critical appa­
ratus, whereas almg. will refer to the marginal notes.
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(1)as interchangeable . Thus the manuscript uses:
~ ch for ks, e.g.: dichita for diksita (v.79.4).
• •
I
- j for y, e.g.: jasa for yasa (v.2.l).
- v for b, e.g.: sava for saba (v.2.l).
i t
- s for s, e.g.: Kisora for Kisora (v.94*6).
- s for kh, e.g.: nirasata for nirakhata (v.76.3).
* 0
Some less common variants consist in the use of:
- a for final u, e.g.: saravasa for sarvasu (v.83.'3).
- e for ai, e.g.: ave for avai (v.77.2).
“ 0 for au, e.g.: gora for gaura (v.81.6).
- n for n, e.g.: caranani for caranani (v.93*3).
•  •
- ri for r, e.g.: nritya for nrtya (v.88.2).
• •
f
The honorific prefix 'sri' is often added before proper 
nouns, especially at the beginning of a verse, e.g.:
Sri hityanamda (v.72.l).
In the lines where such additions occur, long vowels are 
occasionally shortened in order to comply with the metre,
e.g.: sri gura ajna da’i (v.4*l).
The corrections made by al, either above the line or in 
the margin, deal generally with the orthography, al 
Sanskritises a la^ge number of words by correcting
- j into y, e.g.: Kalijuga into Kaliyuga (v.79.6).
1 1
- s into s, e.g.: Syltma into Syarna (v.80.5)«
- s into kh, e.g.: nirasata into nirakhata (v.76.3 ).
(1) For a list of interchangeable letters see Shree L.L. 
Kuvi, op.cit., pp.IV-V*.
Manuscript b
The India Office Library, London, mss.nr. B52, numbered 
in the catalogue S.2090, fols.I57, size 24 x 13 cm., 10 to 
12 lines in a page, 40 to 50 small Devan&garx characters in 
a line. It is written on smooth white paper and it has 
been bound in dark-brown leather. Its date is given as 
S.1869, i.e. A.D.I8I2. The scribe's name is Hama Dasa.
The manuscript is complete and begins with:
i ' «A i
"Sri Krsnacaitanna cadraya namah sri Ganesaya namah sri ... * • »
gramtha Bhakta MEla lisyate".
• *
The end and the colophon read as:
"Vraja jana prana kanha vata iha kana karau bhakti so vi-
f
musata ko musana desaivi 6627 iti sri Bhakta Mala samap- 
• • •
t
tama subhamsamvata 1869 samaina sravana sudi ekama dasa-
i
sata sri Hama Dasa dasah".
0 0
Most of the corrections have been made by the scribe
himself in the course of writing. In the first ninety-
five verses only one correction is apparently by a dif- 
(1)ferent hand :
- avallabhajavamdana b : vallabhaja vamdana bl (v.21.5)*
• •
The lack of logic in the orthography appears already 
from the divergencies between the first and the seventh 
line of the chappai verses, e.g.:
- pavai bhakti anapayani je.. (v.I9.l)
- pave bhakti anapaini jo.. (v.I9*7).
(1) This corrector of b will be referred to by the siglum 
bl in the critical apparatus.
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The manuscript stands near to ms.a in its use of:
- ch for ks, e.g.: pacha for paksa (v.87.6).
•  *
- j for y, and
t »
~ s for s, e.g.: jasa for yasa (v.2.2).
- ri for r, e.g.: sakrita for sakrta (v.90.7).
• *
Ms.'b uses some more of the letters which Shree L.L.
(1)
Kuvi calls interchangeable :
- bh for b, e.g.: sabha for saba (vv.3.I; 9.1; 82.3).
- m for v, e.g.: ramana for ravana (v.94.2).
i
In spite of the above-mentioned use of s instead of s,
i
ms.b is often the only manuscript to have kept s, e.g.:
i
- Syama b : Syama a c (v.22.5).
- Kesari b: Kesari a, Kesari c (v.20.2).
t
In other cases again, s has been wrongly used for s,
t I ! _
e.g.: suana samga sadana, for suvana samga sadana (v.23.l). 
» «
v is distinguished from b by the dot put underneath, e.g.
in v.4*2: bhavasagara. A dot is likewise used for the
character y, e.g. in v.6.1: sahayaka.
- e stands occasionally for y, e.g.:
sahaeka for sahayaka (v.6.7).
At places the anusv&ra has been used superfluously, e.g..:
Sumgriva for Sugriva (v.9*3).
In ms.b, more than in the other manuscripts, the honorific 




(1) Op.cit., pp.IV-V. Note that L.L.Kuvi's work (A.D.I8II) 




The India Office Library, London, mss.nr. D 11, numbered 
in the catalogue H.33, fols.130, size 29 x 15 cm., 12 and 
13 lines to a page, about 40 big Devanagari characters to 
a line. The paper■is rough and yellowish, much worn out 
at the edges. The manuscript is bound in a wooden cover 
and tied with a cotton string. It is not dated but on the 
■©over the date of entry into the India Office Library is 
given as: ”9 February 1909" together with the note: "Say 
100 to 150 years old". The manuscript may hence date from 
the second half of the eighteenth or from the beginning of 
the nineteenth century A.D.. Both in the ’ Alphabetical 
catalogue of Hindi manuscripts‘in the India Office Libra­
ry* and in the TShort catalogue of Hindi manuscripts in 
the India Office Library’ the nineteenth century is given 
as the date of the manuscript.
The scribe has used red ink for the introductory ver­
ses, as well as for such words as ’mula' and ’ tikei,' which 
do not strictly belong to the text. Yellow paste has 
been used by the scribe in the course of writing, either 
to obliterate his own ’lapsus calami' or to correct the 
supposed errors of the manuscript copied. Such corrections 
will be called ’c before correction1 and 'c after correc­
tion' in the notes of the critical apparatus, e.g.:
In v .22.6 vamchita has been changed into vamchata by ob™
• «
literating the character i. Likewise in v.92.3 bamdhana 
has been corrected into bamdha.
Occasional corrections in the text are the work of a 
different hand which will be called cl In the critical
apparatus, e.g.: rastravarddhana c : rastrakuvarddhana
* # • *
cl (v.I9.3); dhari c : sudh&ri cl (v.45.6).
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In ms.c, like in ms.a:
- n is used for n, e.g.: caranani for caranani (v.93.3)*
« O
In ms.c, like in ms.b:
- eh is used for ks, e.g.: pachi for paksa(v.87.6).
« •
- v is sometimes thought interchangeable with m, e.g.:
Hanuvamta for Hanumamta (v.83•6).
« #
Ms.c uses more frequently than mss. a and b:
t t
- s for s, e.g.:jogesvara for yogesvara (v.77.5)*
- s for kh, e.g.isusa for sukha (v.89.4).
• •
- au for o, e.g.: guhyau for guhyo (v.92.6).
t
The honorific prefix sri is added less frequently in 
c than in the other manuscripts, e.g.:
Jiva c : sri Jiva a b (v.93«I).
Unlike the mss. a and b, the ms. c uses the anunaLsika 
in the postposition ko (sometimes spelt kau) if the latter 
word is appended to a dative or an accusative case. The 
mss. a and b use the postposition ko indifferently for 
the genitive, the dative and the accusative, e.g.:
Syelma ko c : Syama ko a b (v.91.4).
Manuscript d
The British Museum Library, London, mss.nr. Add.272X5, 
fols.166, siae 21,5 x 14*5 cm., 18 and 19 lines to a page, 
about 35 Devanagari characters to a line. It is written on 
smooth white paper, slightly worm-eaten. The manuscript 
has been bound in brown leather. According to the ’Catalo­
gue of Hindi manuscripts in the British Museum* it was 
written in the nineteenth century.
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On fol.la of the manuscript there has beenybjLffltf written
(1)in black ink: "Lt .R.M.Miles, 5th N.I." . R.M.Miles lived
(2)from 1808 till 1842 . In 1825 he went to India and joined
the Bengal Army. He became a lieutenant in 1826 and a captain
in 1841- Hence the autograph on the manuscript must have
been written between 1826 and 1841*
(3)According to Mr.W.Zwalf the manuscript might date 
from the late eighteenth or the early nineteenth century.
It will appear from the description of edition g that 
the ’Hindi extracts' of g are identical with rns.d in con­
tents as well as in orthography. It is hence most probable(4) 
that ms.d has been either the source or a copy of the sour­
ce from which ed.g derives. In that case the date of the 
first edition (A.D.1827) of g would be the 'terminus ante 
quern’ for ms.d.
Only the fist sixty folios in the manuscript deal with 
the Bhakta Mala. The rest of the manuscript consists of:,
1) a collection of Hindi devotional songs (fols.61-98);
2) a collection of one hundred anecdotes (fols.99-150);
3) a description of the Hindu festivals (fols.I5I-9);
4) tabulated lists of Hindu castes (fols.160-6).
The selections from the Bhakta Mala contain only 18 
chappai verses, viz. the nrs. 60, 61, 115, 126, 129, 46,
108, 116, 117, 41-44, 62, 59, 96, 70 and 89. With most of 
the verses the name of the bhakta described is given in the 
left margin. Bach verse is followed by a commentary, enti­
tled tika, in a modern form of the Braj language.
*
(1) Lieutenant Rawdon Muir Miles, 5th Native Infantry.
(2) Of. Hodson,(Major)Y.C.P., List of the Officers of the 
Bengal Army, 'Vol.Ill, p.293.
(3) Assistant Keeper for North Indian languages in the Bri­
tish Museum.
(4) The possibility cannot be entirely excluded that hand­
written copies of g were made.
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Between the verses nrs. 59 and 96 a chappai verse is 
announced by the heading ,mulal. Yet no text of the Bhakta 
Mala follows but only a prose commentary is given which cor­
responds to kav.v.40L of Priya Dasa's tika on the bhaktas
Ramka and Yamka (Bh.M.,v.97).
• •
Yellow paste has been used to obliterate words or parts 
of words. Such corrections have been made by the scribe in 
the course of writing, e.g.:
pasaradini d before corr.: pasamdina d after corr.(v.42.3). 
« «  •  •
Other small corrections in greyish ink are apparently ' 
the work of a different hand, e.g.:
jasa d : jasu di (v.59.6).
Unlike the ..-.other manuscripts, d does not change
- kh into s, e.g.: khamdana d : samdana a c (v.59.l).
* • * • • • 
t f
- s into s, e.g.: darsani d (v.60.1).
- y into j, e.g.: yajna d : jajna a b c (v.60.3).
Like ms.c it has often au for o, e.g.:
ucaryau for ucaryo (v.59.2).
Like ms.c it uses the anunasika in the postposition.'ko1
(or 'kau1) after a dative or an accusative case, e.g.:
kau d (ko c) : ko a b (v.6!.I).
It has occasionally
- ch for kh, e.g.: chira for khira (v.59«3).
- i for r, e.g.: sudirha for sudrrha (v.6l.3).
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2) The four editions.
Edition e
Bhakta M i a  satika, pp.IV,324, Bombay, S.1978 (A.D.I92I)^^.
(2)It is the reprint of an earlier Bombay edition , dated A.D.
1896. Besides the text of the Bhakta Mala and the commentary
('taka') by Priya Dasa, it contains a gloss ('tippani') in 
• »  »
Hindi v^ fith occasional Sanskrit quotations. The gloss was writ-
ten in A.D.1743 by Vaisnava Dasa who belonged to the Nimbar- 
(3)ka sect
According to a note^^in the 'Alphabetical catalogue of
Hindi manuscripts in the India Office Library1, the tippani
« *
of Vaisnava Dasa had already been published earlier in Bena- 
* •
res (S.1923, A.D.1866) and in Luknow (S.I940, A.D.186$)1
5The Benares edition has the same Bhakta Mala text and the
same tika as the Bombay edition of 1896, and it shows only
some differences in its modern Hindi gloss. Edition e is hence
also identical with the Benares edition of 1866 as far as
the Bhakta IVlala text and the tika are concerned.
«
Edition f
Sri Bhakta Mala satika, pp.XXIV. 32. 1332. 28. 42. 4, 
Benares, S.1960-66 (A.D.1903-9)• Besides the text of the 
Bhakta Mala and the tika of Priya D&sa it contains an ex-
t
position named 'Bhakti Sudha Svada' by Sitarama Sarana
*
Bhagavan Prasada.
(1) The India Office Library, nr.Hin.D.630.
(2) The British Museum Library, nr.14154.e.48.
(3) Of.J.Ii.Garcin de Tassy, op.cit., Vol.I p.302.
(4) The note on the principal Bhakta Mala commentaries can be 
found in the Oatalogue after the description of ms.nr.B 52.
(5) Bhakta Mala satika, Benares, 1866, in the British Museum 
Library nr.14154.g.2.
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The edition is in six parts, divided over two volumes.
i
The Bhakta M&la text is preceded by f3ri Vaisnava Nama-
• •
vali1, a list recording the names of Vaisnava devotees of 
the eighteenth and nineteenth century A.D.. At the end of
t
the second volume there is an index called ’Sri Bhakta 
Namelvali1 , being an alphabetical list of the names of bhak- 
tas which occur in the Bhakta Mala and its tika.
Edition g
’Hindee and Bindoostanee Selections: tojwhich are prefixed
the Rudiments of Bindoostanee and Bruj Bhakha Grammar. Also
Prem Sagur with vocabulary. Originally compiled for the use
of the Interpreter to the Native Corps of the Bengal Army.!
by W.Price, Second edition in two volumes. Printed and publi-
(1)shed at the Asiatic Lith.Compy’s Press, Calcutta, 1830 . .
The first edition was published in 1827*
The selections from the Bhakta Mala occupy the pp.76- 
122 in the first volume. They contain the same eighteen chap- 
pai verses and the same commentary as in ms.d. In both d 
and g the text of Bh.Wi.v.97 is omitted and only the commenta­
ry on Rstmka and Vamka is given.
« •
Moreover g shows the same variant readings as d, e.g.:
- mana d g : nama a b c e f h (Bh.M.v.4I*5)«
- na kahu nipajyo (nipajyai g) ve vae. d g : kahu nipajyo 
kahu vai bayo a b c e f h (v.62.6).
There are only a few minor differences between d and g,e»g
- praco d : parco g (v.43«3).
- nipaj yo d : nipaj yai g (v .62.6).
The ms.d - as appeared from its description - has most pro 
bably served as a source for the Bhakta Mala selections in 
edition g.
(l) The British Museum Library nr.I4!60.d.8.
Edition h
»
*Bhakta Mala Lhasa' by Kanhaiya Lala Misra, Benares,
S.1979 (A.D.1922-23), pp.128.
This edition selects the same chappai verses as the ms. 
d and the ed.g, with the exception however of Bh.M.v.II7
t
which is replaced by a one page chapter on Madhukara Saha,. 
After each chappai verse follows a modern Hindi commentary 
by the author. In h, like in ms.d and ed.g, the text of Bh. 
M.v.97 is omitted, but at that stage the bhakta Ramka is 
commented on.
In most of its verses h has the same text as d and g, even 
in places where the readings of d and g. differ from all 
other manuscripts and editions, e.g.:
- prasamga d g h : prasanna a b c e f (v.44.5).
- sunata hi d g h : sunana tahfi a b c e f (v.44.5).
- tahi d g h :  so b e e f  (v.60.2).
There are, however, a few instances where the reading 
of h differs widely from that of the other manuscripts and 
editions, e.g.:
t
- aura badasaha pai h : arurha dasa hvai a b c d e f g(v.60.6). 
Sometimes h shows variant readings over a whole line, e.g.
in the w.nrs.43.6; 46.2,3; 62.6.
3) Comparison of the manuscripts and editions.
According to the degrees of affinity in their readings, 
the eight manuscripts and editions can be divided in four 
different groups.
a) The first group is formed by the mss,a and c and by the 
ed.f. Identical readings are regularly found in a, c and f, 
e.g.: markamde a c f : marakamda b e (v.I7.5)*
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The readings are frequently the same in a and c, e.g.:
- anuhari a c : unahari h f (v.89.3)*
- lyeLye c (lyae a) : jo laye h, l&ye e, ju ly&ye f (v.52.4).
- banaya a c : banaye b , banai e f (v . 50.2).
- majjana a c : mamjana b e f (v.34*3).
•
Ed.f is closely rela.ted to c, not only in its frequent 
use of anusvaras (e.g. so., te, v.57.4) and in its writing 
ai for e (e.g. kai, v.56.5), but also in more important 
variant readings, e.g. bhvai so (v.67.4), kaji (v.57.6).
The edition e cannot be completely excluded from this 
first group since there are occasional similarities between 
c, f and e , e.g.:
- savaye (v.62.2).
6
“ jaha c (jaha e f) is added in v.21.6.
b) The second group is partly confused with the first since 
it includes again a and f together with ai, almg. and e.
The relation between a, e and f is evident in some cases, e.g.
- all three have the order of words changed in the same way 
in v.44.5.
t
- they add srx in v.41.6.
- they read sadhya instead of sadhi in v.17.1*
The edd. e and f stand even nearer to ai or almg. than 
to a, although their relation is often nothing more than
t
a common tendency of sanskritising s and n into s and n 
respectively, e.g.:
- sisya almg e f (v.48.2).
- Narayana ai e f (v.88.6).
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c) Is.b has many variant readings of its own. A big number of 
these readings are due to the inconsistency of b in spelling 
the words, as appeared already from the description of the 
manuscript. There are,, however, more important variant rea­
dings to be found in b, e.g.:
- thagi pralyage (v.55.2).
- pragate b : ae a c f (v.55*5).
i
- sutara b : vasu tapara a c e f (v.57.5).
- syau b : soci a c f (v.57.6).
- matata b : tata mata a c d e f g h ( v . 6 2 . 3 ) .
As a result of these readings, b cannot be confounded with 
any other group of nanuscripts or editions. Yet this rule is 
not without exceptions. In a couple of instances b stands 
close to a, e.g.:
- a and b have anamta omitted in v.27.2,
- In both mss. Bh.M.v.5I is not numbered.
- Both read "valla su" instead of "vallabha sutf (amg. c e) 
or "suvallabha” (f).
Similarly there are cases of parallelism between b and c,
i
e.g.: "visva (visva c) ke" has been added by b and c in v. 
36.5.
t
At places b has sanskritised the words by writing s 
and n for s and n respectively. In doing so b obtains the 
same readings as e, f, and ai or almg., e.g.:
- sumirana ai b e f : sumirana a c (v.41.3).
d) The fourth group comprises ms.d and the editions g and h.
It appeared already from the description of g and h how
closeL y both editions are connected with ms.d. The following 
examples may further illustrate this resemblance:
- "bhakta data" is omitted by d, g and h in v.41.6.
- samta d g h : savadhana a h c e f (v.4I*3).
~ nastika d g h : jaina a b  c e f (v.42.3).
4) The critical recension.
As a rule in constituting the text, the readings of the 
manuscripts have been preferred to those of the editions.
Hence I have not followed the editions in their effort to
i
replace r by r, j by y, s by s, ch by ks, n by n.
• •
Where there was no agreement between the manuscripts, a 
choice has been made amongst the four groups of related manu­
scripts and editions. There again preference has been given 
to the manuscripts. It appeared from the description of the 
manuscripts and from their comparison that ms.b has many 
variants of its own which can hardly be answered for. Since
ms.b is moreover careless in its spelling and in reproducing
the seventh line of the chappai verses, it has been considered 
as less reliable than the other manuscripts.
Ms.d contains only a small number of verses, so that 
in most of the cases a and c have been accepted as the prin­
cipal authorities, even though their reading does not always 
comply with the metre, e.g.:
lyaye c (lyae a) : j° lnye b, laye e, ju lyaye f(for
metre) (v.52.4).
Ms.c is the oldest of the manuscripts. Its variant rea­
dings are moreover often confirmed either by a or by f or 
by both a and f or - occasionally - by e and f. As a result 
ms.c has generally been followed where its readings differ
from those of ms.a. Thus I have followed ms.o where it com­
plies with the metre by lengf^t/ening a short vowel rather 
than - as other manuscripts and editions do - by inserting 
spurious words, e.g.:
prabhu c : prabhu a, prabhu Spa b, prabhu hi e, prabhu hi 
f (v.53.4).
Ms.c has not alYtfays been followed in its way of writing
(1)the endings of the words. S.Ii.Kellogg and more often D.
(?)Varma have been invoked as authorities for all problems 
of declension and conjugation in old Braj. Thus the endings 
“O and -e have generally been preferred to the less common 
-au and -ai respectively, in the inflected postpcs ition 
'ko'^^as well as in the perfect participle , e.g.:
- ko (a b e) is preferred to kau (c f) in v.56.4.
- ke (a b e) is preferred to kai (c f) in v.56.5.
- vistaryo (a b e) is preferred to vistaryau (c) in v.45.4.
Ms.a has been chosen in some cases where its reading 
fits better the metre and where it does not differ too widel 
from either c or b, e.g.:
- utasrmsala (a alone) in v.42*2.
• • •
The group formed by d, g and h has been followed only
where the other readings are too much in discordance with
the metre, e.g.:
- samta d g h : savadhana a b c e f (v.41.3).
(1) A grammar of the Hindi language, pp.109-10, 284-93*
(2) La langue Braj, pp.66-8, 94-9, 103-18.
(3) D.Varma, op.cit., p.98.
(4) Ibid., p.109*
The corrections made in the manuscripts by amg., ai,
almg., bl, cl and dl have not necessarily been disdained- in
constituting the text. amg. has been treated as ms.a, and
it has been followed where its reading was confirmed by ms.
c, e.g. in v.88.I.
ai and almg. have occasionally been followed where their
reading was corroborated by at least one other manuscript.
On the contrary, a2 has not been accepted as an authority,
e.g.: riksa ai b : rxcha a, rksa a2, riksu c, rccha e f « 0 0  0 0
(v.20.3).
The rare corrections by bl (e.g. v.21.5) and by dl (e.g. 
vv.59.6; 62.6) have been relegated to the appendices.
cl has been followed only where its orthographical cor­
rections are answered for by analogous readings in ms.c, e.g.
» t
vasista cl : vasista a b c, vasistha e f (v.16.2).
* « • • * •
Conjectures have only exceptionally been attempted. They 
consist mainly in putting between brackets some words which 
are thought to be spurious in the manuscripts and editions, 
e.g. in vv.16.6 and 22.2,3* Other conjectures deserve hardly 
their name since they stand very near to at least one manu­
script or edition, e.g.:
Dhrsti cj. (DhrstX f) : Siresta a, Srsti b e e  (v.I9.2).
• •• ••• ••
All such conjectures have been answered for in the notes,
and parallel readings have generally been given in support,
e.g.: kuari cj.(cf. kuari, v.22.3): kuvari a, kuarx b, 
ktivari c e, kuari f (v.50.5).
In collating the manuscripts and the editions, some 
minor orthographical differences have been neglected.
Amongst these are:
- The distinction between anusvara and its substitutes, e.g.:
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Mamramtara : Manvahtara f (v.5«3)«
The distinction between b and v, e.g.:
caubisa : cauvisa c (v.5*6).
The distinction between v and d, e.g.:
Gaura : Gauda e (v.72.2).
*
The distinction between the conjm^b consonants 
jn and gy, e.g.:
jajnapatni : jagya- a (jajna- almg.) (v.I0.5)*
The differences resulting from a superfluous use of 
anusrara or anunasika in syllables which are already hong,
e.g.: Hayagriva : Hayagriva c (v.5.4).
Sugriva : Sugriva b (v.9.3)*
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5) Table showing the concordance of the Bhakta Mala 




















v . IJfol.j nr.} fol.}nr. \Jfol. j nr.rIP- }nr.tjp. }nr.
1 3b I 3a 9 2b 1 13 I 43 I
2 4a 2 3a II 3a 2 14 2 47 2
3 4a 3 3a 12 3a 3 14 3 47 3
4 4a 4 3a 13 3a 4 14 4 48 4
5 5b I 4a 18 3b 5 17 5 58 5
6 6a 2 4 b 20 4a 6 17 6 64 6
7 8a 3 4b 24 4a 7 19 7 78 7
8 10a 4 6a 30 5a 8 21 8 96 8
9 I0B 5 6a 32 5b 9 22 9 98 9
10 25b - I5a 80 13a 10 42 69 193 10
II 26a 70 I5b 82 X3b IX 43 I 211 II
12 33a 8 20a 103 17 a 12 50 91 259 12
13 34a 9 20b 107 I7b 13 54 13 285 13
14 34b 10 21a 108 I8a 14 54 14 287 14
15 36b II 22a 115 I9a 15 57 15 303 15
16 37a 12 22b 116 19a 16 58 16 305 16
17 37a 13 22b 117 I9B 17 58 17 335 17
18 37b 14 23a 1X8 I9b 18 58 18 337 18
19 37b 15 23a 119 I9b 19 59 19 339 19
20 38a 16 23a 120 20a 20 60 20 341 20
21 38b 17 23b 121 20a 21 60 21 352 21
22 38b 18 23b 122 20b 22 61 22 355 22
23 39a 19 24a 123 20b 23 61 23 357 23
24 39a 20 24a 124 20b 24 61 24 359 24
25 39b 21 24a 125 ^ 25 61 25 360 25
—3 6™
! ! I f
J ms. a j ms.b [ ms. c
V. j f ol.Jnr.jfol. Jnr. J f ol.Jnr.
26 40a 22 24b 126 21a 26
27 41a 23 25b 130 2 lb 27
28 41b 24 25b ----- 2 lb 28
29 42a 26a 133 22a 29
30 42a 26 26a 134 22a 3o
31 42b 27 26a 135 22a 31
32 43b 28 27a 138 23a 32
33 44a 29 27a 139 23 a 33
34 45b 30 28a 145 24a 34
35 46b — 29a 148 24b 35
36 47a 32 29a 24b 36
37 47b 33 29a 150 25a 37
38 48a 34 30a 153 25b 38
39 49a 35 30b 156 26a 39
40 49b 36 30b 157 26a 40
41 50b 37 31a 160 26b 41
42 51a 38 3 lb 162 27 a 42
43 52b 39 32b 166 27b 43
44 57b 40 36a 184 30b 44
45 63 b 41 40b 205 33b 45
46 64a 42 40b 207 34a 46
47 67b 42 43b 220 36a 47
48 68b 43 44a 222 36b 48
49 72a 44 46b 49 38b 49
50 73b 45 47b 50 39b 50
51 79b — 51a — 42b 51
52 83b 47 53b 52 44b 52
53 87a 48 56a 53 46b 53
54 90b 49 58b 54 48a 54
55 93a 50 60a 55 49a 55
I t I !
.e { ed.f Jms.djed.gjed.h 
t f ! r •
Jnr.Jp. Jnr.Jfol.jp. Jp.















41 456 41 34b 102 77
42 461 42 35a 103 81
43 470 43 37a 105 91
44 501 44 42a 108 100
45 532 45











































j ms .a ms.b j ms.c j ed.e j ed. ■ f [ms .dj ed.gj
V * j fol.|nr. fol. [nr. j f ol. jnr. |P* jnr. jp. [nr. jfol. jp* j
56 94a 51 60b 56 50a 56 125 56 676 56
57 94a 52 60b 57 50a 57 126 57 679 57
58 95b 53 6lb 58 50b 58 127 58 682 58
59 96a 54 6lb 59 51a 59 128 59 685 59 47b 113
60 99b 55 63 b 60 52b 60 132 60 698 60 2b 76
61 I04a 56 66a 61 54b 61 138 61 716 61 5b 84
62 Ilia 306 71a 62 58b 62 I46 62 759 62 47a XI3
63 XI2a 57 72a 63 59a 63 147 63 765 63
64 II3a 59 72b 64 59b 64 146 64 768 64
65 II3b 60 72b 65 59b 65 148 65 770 65
66 II3b 61 73a 66 60a 66 148 66 ?72 66
67 II4a 62 73a 67 60a 67 149 67 773 67
68 II4a 63 73a 68 60a 68 149 68 68 •
69 II5a' 64 73b 69 60b 69 150 69 781 69
70 II 6a 64 74a 70 61 a 70 151 70 787 70 53a 117
71 I20b 66 76b 71 63 a 71 156 71 803 71
72 I2Ia 67 77a 72 63b 72 157 72 807 72
73 I23a 68 78a 73 64b 73 161 73 812 73
74 I23a 69 78a 74 64b 74 162 74 814 74
75 I23b — 78b 75 64b 75 162 7 Cj 815 75
76 12 5a 71 79b 76 65b 76 164 76 822 76
77 12 5b 72 79b 77 65b 77 I64 77 823 77
78 12 6b 73 80b 78 66a 78 165 78 827 78
79 I27a 74 80b 79 66b 79 165 79 828 79
80 I28b 74 81b 80 67a 80 168 80 837 80
81 I29a 81b 81 67a 81 168 81 841 81
82 I30b 76 82b 82 68a 82 170 82 847 82
83 I30b r j r j 83a 83 68a 83 170 83 848 83




















142 a ~  
14213 88
ms.b j ms.c j ed. e J ed. f J ms. d ed.gj
fol.jnr. jfol. j nr /j P • jnr. jp. j nr.J fol. P* j
84b 85 69b 85 173 85 857 85
84b 86 69b 86 173 86 859 86
85a 87 70a 87 174 87 860 87
85a 88 70a 88 174 88 862 88 *
85b 350 70b 89 174 89 863 89 58a 121
87a 90 7 lb 90 177 91 872 90
87b 91 72a 91 182 92 877 91
88a 92 72a 92 184 93 879 92
89a 93 73a 93 189 889 93
89b 73b 99 190 95 893 94




(1) The ms.d and the edd.g and h have the chappai verses 
unnumbered.
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-6) Specimina of the manuscripts.
Specimen of ms.a:
India Office Library, Mb s .nr.C 12, catalogue nr.
S.2936, fol.4a.
m t  m m $ r i < * $ i z t & t >  
m s m  *  n w f c & i i ®
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Specimen of ms.b:
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India Office Library, Mss.nr.D 11, catalogue nr. 
H.33, fol.3a.
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British Museum Library, Mss.nr.27215f fol.2b.
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TEXT OF THE BHAKTA MALA (W. 1-95).
Introductory notes.
1 ° )  Transliteration of the Hindi alphabet.
- Towels: a, a, i >
A A




Gutturals: k kh g gb n
Palatals: c ch D jh ft








Labials: P ph b bh m







~ Hasal symbols: anusvara: m
«
anunasika: ** e.g.: me, hau.
- Symbol of the weak final aspirate, visarga: h
(1)
- Urdu characters used: k., g, 1  > e.g.:
k a l i  ( v . 7 5 . 5 ) ;  baga ( v . 4 1 . 4 ) .
If the two short vowels a and i follow each other,
(1) Of.S.H.Kellogg, Grammar, nr.40.
-45-
they are written a'i to avoid confusion with the diphthong 
ai. Similarly if the short vowel a is followed by the short 
vowel u, they are written a'u.
2°) The sigla used for the manuscripts and editions. 
Wianuscripts:
a: India Office Library, Mss.nr.C 12, catalogue nr.S.2936. 
a before corr.: a before correction by the scribe, 
a after corr.: a after correction by the scribe,
ai: a corrected by a second hand.
almg.: a corrected in the margin by the same second hand. 
a2: a (or ai) corrected by a third hand.
b: India Office Library, Mss.nr.B 52, catalogue nr.S.2090. 
b before corr.: b before correction by the scribe, 
b after corr.: b after correction by the scribe,
bl: b corrected by a different hand.
c: India Office Library, Mss.nr.D 11, catalogue nr.Ii.33. 
c before corr,: c before correction by the scribe, 
c after corr.: c after correction by the scribe,
cl: c corrected by a different hand.
d: British Museum Library, Mss.nr.Add.27215. *
d before corr.: d before correction by the scribe, 
d after corr.: d after correction by the scribe,
dl: d corrected by a different hand.
“46-
Editions :
e: Bhakta Mala satika, Bombay, S.1878 (A.D.I92I).
i t
f: Sri Bhakta Mala satika, by Sitarama Sarana Bhagavan Pra-
• *
sada, Benares, S.1960-66 (A.D.1903-9)• 
g: Hindee and Hindoostanee Selections,, by W.Price, Calcutta, 
1830, Vol.I, pp.76-122.
t
h: Bhakta Mala BhassL, by Kanhaiya Lala Misra, Benares,
S.1979 (A.D.1922-3).
The sigla a, b, c, e and f will form the critical appa­
ratus in all the 95 Bhakta Mala verses examined here. The 
sigla d, g and h will apply only to the verses nrs.41-44,
46, 59-62, 70 and 89.
Bhakta Mala. 
v.I
Bhakta bhakti Bhagavamta guru, catura nslraa vapu eka;
«
Xna ke pada vamdana karai, nltsax vighna aneka.
(1) bhaktx a; gura b.
(2) ina : inha a, ini b; pada : padaraja a, paga b 
karai c : karata a, kiyai b(kiye f), kare e;
a 1 1nasai c(nsisai b) : nasata a, nase e, netsai f.
Mamgala adi vicari kai, vastu na aura anupa;
♦
Iiarijana ko jasa gavate, Harijana mamgala rupa.
(1) vicari c; kai b : rahyau a, rahyo c, raha 
aura : avara a.
t




Saba sarntana niranai kiyo, sruti purana itihasa; (1)
Bhajive ko dou sughara, kai Iiari kai I-Iaridasa. (2)
(1) sabha b; samtana a f : samtanha b, samtani c e;
• • *
niranai a c : nirnnai b, nirnaya e f; kiyo a;
i i
sruti -if : mathisruti a(mathi almg.)ce, mathi b; 
purana b e f .
(2) bhajave b; kaii c; doil c e : dou a, doi b f.
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Bh.M., v.4
Agradeva ajna dal, bhaktana ko jasa gaya; (l)
Bhavasagara ke tarana ko, nahina ana upaya. (2)
(1) Before agradeva : sri gura a b c, sri guru e;
ajna a b; da'i a; bhaktana c f : haribhaktana a,
i
haribhaktani b, bhaktani e; kau c f; jasa : yasa 
e f; gaya a c : gava b, gai bl e, gau f.
(2) ko : kau c, kau f; nahina a(nahina al); ana a o : 
aura b e f; upaya a c : upai b e, upau f.
-51- 
Bh.M., v.5
Jaya jaya mxna varaha, kamatha Karahari Bali vavana; (1)
Parasurama Raghuvira, Krsna karati jaga pavana. (2)
• * *
Buddha Kalamkx Vyasa, Prthu Hari Hamsa Manvanitara; * (3)
* * * *
Jajna Risabha Hayagrxva, Dhruva varadaina Dhanvanatara. (4)
* 4
Badripati Datta Kapiladeva, Sanakadika karuna karau; (5)
-V rt A, * (l°)Caubxsa rupa lila rucira,(sri) Agra Dasa ura pada dharau.(6) 
Jaya. jaya mina varaha, kamatha Narahari Bali vavana; (7)
(1) jai jai b; varaha b; bali: bala e; vavana : vamana 
b. (2) parasu- a : parasa- b c, parasu- e f.
(3) buddha : bauddha a; kalamkx a b e : kalki c, kalakkx
f; prthu e f; manvamtari b.
0 •
(4) yajna e f; risabha a b c : rsabha e, rsablia f ;
* • * • *
dhruva b; varadena a, aru dhenu b; dhanvatara a, dhan- *
vamtari b.
0
(5) karuna a. e f; karo e.
0
t
(6) sri a b c e f.
(7) om.a b c.
(1°) Om. for metre.
-52-
Bh.M., v.6
Oarana cinha Raghuvira ke, samtani sada sahayakei. (l)
Arakusa ambara kulisa, kamala java dhuja dhenupada; (2)
« 0
Samsa cakra svastika, jambuphala kalasa sudhahrada. (3)
• • »
Ardhaoanidra satakona, mina bimdu urdharesa; (4)
0 • 0 0 0
Astakona traikona, Imdradhanu purusa visesa. (5)
0 0 * » «
SitHpati pada nita vasata, ete mamgala dayaka; (6)
«
Garana oinha Raghuvira ke, samtani sada sahayaka. (7)





(2) arakusa e f; kulisa a c f : kuli b, kulisa e; java :
0
jau b, yava e; dhuja c e f : dhvaja a, dhaja b.
t 1
(3) samsa a c : samsa b, samkha e f; svastika a;
0 0 # 0  0
I
jambuphala b e e f ;  kulasa c, kalasa e; -hrada e f:
0
-hrda a, -hada be.
0
(4) ardhacamdra c : arddha- a e f, ardhacamda b; satkona
0 0 0 #
b, satakauna c; urdharesa cj.(uradharesa c, -rekha f):
0 • 0 0
urddha- a, urdha- b, urdhvarekha e.
i
(5) astakauna c; trekona b; visesa b e f; purasa c.
0 0  0 0
(6) daeka b.
(7) (Cf.l.I, esc.;) om.c; sahaeka b.
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Bh.ll., v.7
Ina ki krpa aura puni samajhai dvadasa bhakta pradhana. (1)
Vidhi Harada Samkara Sanakadika Kapiladeva Manu bhupa; (2)
Naraharidasa Janaka Bhisama Bali Suka muni Dharmasarupa.(3)
Amtararaga anucara Hari ju ke jo ina ko jasa gsLvai; (4)
• •
A t
Adi amta lau mamgala tina ko srota vaktel pavai. (5)
• •
Ajamela parasamga yaha niranai parama dharma ke jdna; (6) 
Ina ki krpa aura puni samajhai dvadasa bhakta pradhana. (7)
(1) Om.b c e f; samujhai a.
r
(2) samkara e f; sanikadika c; manu : mani b, muni e.
*
t
(3) suka a e f; dharmasvarupa b e f.
i
( 4 ) j u : j i b ;  ko : kau c f; jasa i yasa e f.
(5) lau : lo a. e; ko : ke a, ke c; srota f ; vakata
c; p&vai* f .
(6) ajamila e; prasamga a e; yaha : iha c; niranai
o : nirnnai b, nirnaya a e f; dharama b; ke : ko
*
a; j elne o.
(7) (Cf.l.I, exc.:) ina a, inha b; puni a(puni al);
t
samajhai c f(-jhe e) : samujhai a b; dvadasa e f; 
pradhana i pramana b.
Mo cita vrtta nita taha rahau, jaha Narayana parsada. (1)
Visvakasena Jaya Vijaya Prabala Bala mamgala kari; (2)
Namda Sunamda Subhadra, Bhadra jaga amiai harm. (3)
Camda Pracamda vinita Kumuda Kumudaksa karunalaya; (4)
Sila Susila Susena, bhava bhaktani pratipalaya. (5)
Laksami pati prinana pravina, bhajana namda bhaktani hrda;(6)
(1) citta a e; vrtta al e : vrita a, virtti b, vrata c,
vrti f; niti b, nitta e; taha a, taha f; raho a,
0
rahaii e; jaha a, jaha f; narayana a e f, nareiyana
D ft
b; parsada c,j . (for metre): padaparisada a(~rasada c* * ft
e f ), parisada b . fpar a-sada--f-).
« ft
(2) viskusena o(for metre), visavakasena f; jai vijai b c.
(3) sunada c; ainai b : amaya a f, amai c, ame e.




(5) sila susila b e f; susena f; bhaktini a, bhaktana 
e f; pratipalaiya b.
(6) laksami cj(for metre) : laksrai a b c e f; prinana f;
bhaktini a, bhaktana f; hada e(for rhyme), suhrda f.
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: cita a(citta al); vrtti almg., vrta
« «
c; raho al b, rahaii a; narayana a b.
Mo cita vrtta nita taha rahau, jaha Narayana parsada. (7)
-55
Bh.M*, v.9
Hari vallabha saba prEratho jina, carana renu asa dhari. (l)
Kamala Garura Sunamda, adi sodasa Prabhu pada rati; (2)
• • •
Hanumamta Jamavamta Sugriva Vibhisana Savari sagapati. (3 )
• • 0 •
Dhruva Udhava Ambarisa, Vidura AkrGra Sudama; (4)
• «
Gamdrahasa Citraketu, graha gaja Pamdava nEmE. (5)
• • «
Kausarava Kumti vadhu pata aicata lajya Hari; (6)
0 4 «
Hari vallabha saba prarathd jina, carana renu asa dhari. (7)
a) sabha b; prarathd c ; »tho a, -rthb e,, rthau f, 
parathau b; jina a(jina al), jinha b, jini c;
t
carana b e f; rena b, renu e f; asa e f.
• 0
f
(2) kamala e; adi a; sodasa b e f; pada b.
• 0
(3) lianvamta a(-num~ almg.), hanumata b, hanuvamta o;
• *
jamuvamta c, jambavamta e; sumgriva b; vibhisana 
• • • •
A 'b c : vi“ a(vi- al), -sana e f; savari e f;
0 0
khagapati e f .
(4) dhruva b; udhava a(for metre) : uddhava c e f, uddhau b
A 1amparisa b ; akrura a c(-Era ci); sudama b .
0 0
(5) citraketa c; pamdau b; nama c.
«
(6) saicata a, aicata e f; lajja e f.




Pada pamka vamcho sada, jinha ke Hari ura nita vasal. (I)
t t
Jogesvara Srutideva Amga Mucukumda Priyavrata jeta; (2)
* *
Prthd Pariksita Sesa, Suta Saunaka Paraceta. (3)
* • *
Satarupa trayasuta Suniti Satx sabahi Mamdalasa; (4)
Jajnapatni Vraja nari, lciye Kesava apane vasa. (5)
Aise naranari jite, tinahx ke gau jasai; (6)
Pada pamka vamcho sadel, jinha ke Hari ura nita vasai. (7)
(1) pada e f; pamkaja e f; vamcho a(vanch£i almg.):
• «
v&rnchau b, va- c, vamchaii f, vamdaii e; jini c, jina
• a •
e f; kai c; niti b; ura nita:trsp.e f; vase a, 
vasai e f.
T I
(2) yogesvara e f; srutadeva c; mucakumda b; prxya-
vrata a(pri- al).
(3) prthu a b c e; parxchata a(-xksita almg.); sesa a
♦ «
I 1 t
(sesa almg.), sesa e f; suta b; saunaka e f.
* •
i
(4) satyarupa c, sata- e; sunita a, sunati b; s&tx:
^  a 1om.a; mam dalasa b, madalasE e.
(5) jajnapatnx b c(ya- e), yajnapatni f; vrajanlirx e;
i »
kxye a; kesava e f; apne c; vasa e.
(6) ese a; naranari b; jatai b; tinhahi a, tinahx c e; 
gati a(gavo almg.); jase c, yasai e, jasai f.




Amghri ambuja pamsu ko, janma janma hau jaci hau. (1)
Pracinabrahi Satyavrata Raghugana Sagara Bhagiratha; (2)
Valmika lithalesa gae je je Govimda patha. (3)
Rukmamgada Haricamda, Bharat a Dadhici udarelj (4)
Suratha Sudhanva Sivara, sumati ati Bali ki dara. 
Nilamoradhvaja,Tamradhvaja, Alaraka kirati raci hau; 




(1) amghri b; pamsu a:pamsu almg.b c e f; kb b, kaut c;
• * •
janama janama c e f; hau:ho a,ho b; yaci e; 
hau:haii c e f.
(2) pracinabrahi a: -brahi b, -baraha c, barhi e f;
ramghu- b, rahu- f; -gana b e e f ;
• •
(3 ) valmiki b e f; mithalesa a(-sa almg.)imithilesa b e f, 
mithulesa c; gaye e.
(4) haricamdra a; bharatha c; dadhici c e f:-ica a,
-ica al b; uddhara e.
» j t
(5) suratha b; sudhanpa b; sivara a(-ri al)c:sivira b f,
siva e.
(6) Nilamoramora™ c; alaki a(-kki almg.); after alaraka:
ki b f; hau c e f.
(7) Of.(I), exc.: aghri a b; ko b.
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Bh.M., v.I2
Tina carana dhuri mo bhuri sira, je je Hari maya tare. (I)
Ribhu Iksvaku Aila Gadhi Raghu Rai Gai suci Satadhanva; (2)
Amurati aru Ramti Utamga Bhuri Devala Vaivasvata Manva. (3)
« •
Nahusa Jajati Dilipa, Pura Jadu Guha Mandhata; (4)
Pippala Nimi Bharadvaja Daksa Sarabhamga samghata. (5)
• 9 4
Samjaya Samika Uttanapdda Jajnavalka jasa jaga bhare; (6)
Tina carana dhuri mo bhuri sira, je je Hari maya tare. (7)
(1) carana a b e f; dhuri a(-u- al); bhuri a(-u- al);'
t
sira alrng.b e.
(2) ribha b, ribha c; iksvaku almg.e:ichaku a,ichvaka b,
iksvaka c f; after iksvaku:kuru a b,ru c f,aru e;
• 9
t 1
aila a; gadhi b; suci b e f; satadhanva alrng.b e f.
(3) amurati a; ara c; ramta b c, ramtideva e;
• •
utamka e; bhuri b.
(4) naghusa c; yayati e; dalipa b; pura a c:puru b, 
pGri e,puru f; yadu c e f; manadhatsi a c e .
(5) $$ pipala b; nimimi b; bhdradvaja a,bharadaja b; 




(6) samjai b; jagavalka b,yajnavalkya e; yasa almg.e; 
bharai b.





Nimi aru nava jogesvara, padatrana ki hali sarana. (I)
Kavi Hari Karabhajana bhakti ratnakara bhari; (2)




Prabudha prema ki rasi, bhurida Avira hota; (4)
Pippala Drumila prasiddha, bhavadhvi para ke pota. (5)




Nimi aru nava jogesvarEi, padatrana ki liau sarana. (7)
1 A ’(I) navamau f; jogesvara cijoges- a(yoges~ almg.e f),
i
yogera b; trana a e f; sarana al e f,sarana b. * » *
(2) kavi b; hara b; karibhajana e; bhakta e.
(3) amtariksa 
• •
a(~ri~ almg.),-richa c; aru:au a;
padhati a f :pavat i b ,padhit i c,padhata e.
(4) prabuddha
r
a; rasi al e f,rasi b; avira a,epelvira b.
(5) pippalya a(-ala al); drumila drumila b,drumala e;
bhavadhvi c:bhavadhvi a(bhav~ al),bhavaddhi b,
bhavabdhi f .
(6) jayamti a; namdna b; dyagatka b,jagati e; •





(7) Of.(I), exc.: aru:au a; jogesvara b; trana a
(-na almg.
e
); hau a b .
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Bh.M., v.I4
Pada paraga karuna karo je niyamta navadhja bhakti ke. (I)
t
Sravana Pariksita sumati Vyeisa savaka kirata'na; (2)
*
Suthi sumirana Prahalada Prthu puja Kamala caranani mana.(3) 
• •
1
Vamdana Suphalaka suvana d&sa dipati Kapisvara; (4)
Sakhyatva Paratha samarpana atama balidhara. (5)
Upajivi ilia nama ke, ete trata agati ke; (6)
Pada paraga karuna karo je niyamta navadha bhakti ke, (7)
(1) karuna al b e f; karau c; niyata b,niyamtta e,
• s
neta f; bhagati f.
t
(2) sravana a e f; parichlta a(-ksita almg.),parlchita b;
• •
kiramtana c,karimtana e,sukiratana f.
(3 ) sudhi b; sumirana b e; prahlada al e; prathu 0;
• •
pftja:praj a almg.; kamala b; caranani b ,carana e,
caranana f; rnana:om.e.
(4 ) vamdana:nlLbhanabamdaka e; suana b; d&sya f;
* •
dipani a(-ati al),d.ipatti f(for metre); kavisvara b.
(5) sakhyatva almg.(sasy- a c):sakhyatu b,sakhyatve e f. 
(for metre); partha c e,parattha f(for metre); 
samarpana a(~pana almg.); atma a; bala- a,bala*. b.
(6) upaji b,upajiva e; eteirate e; agata a.




Hariprasada rasasvada, ke bhakta ite paramana.
Samkara Suka Sanakadi, Kapila Narada Hanumana;
Visvakasena Prahalada, Bali ru Bhisama jaga jana.
• •
Arajuna Dhruva Ambarisa Vibhisana mahima bhsiri;
• • •
Anuragi Akrura, sada Uddhava adhikari.
Bhagavamta bhukta avasista, ki kirati kahanu sujana;
• « t
Hariprasada rasasvada, ke bhakta ite paramana.
(1) prasada alrng.b; rasvads, a(rasasvada almg.); bhakta 
iteitrsp.b; ite:ete a; parimana almg.,paravana b c.
t i t
(2) samkara alrng.b e f; suka al b e f; sanakadi b.
*
I
(3) viskasena a,visukasena c,visvaksena e; baliisvali c;
« « •
ruiom.a b; bhisama:rukma bhikhama b,bhisma c.
» o
(4) arjuna a e f,aru,juna b; ambarisa b(for metre) ,ambari-
• •
saval e; vibhisana almg.c e £; bhara e.
• • •
(5) akrura a(-ura al); udhava a(uddh- aImg.),udho c.
(6) bhagavata b; bhakta b e; avasista al c:-sxsta a,
* • • •
f t  t f
-sesa b,-sista e,-sistha f; ki:ke a;
< • • •
kahanu c(-na f):kaha a ,kahuraja h,kahata e ; sujaria a, 
saj&ia b.











Dhyana Caturbhuja cita dharyau, tinax sarana hail anusarau. (I)
Agastya Pulastya Pulaha, Oimana Vasista Saubhari risi; (2)
o •  a
Kardama Atri Ricika Garga Gautama Vyasa sisi. (3)
t
Lomasa Bhrgu DeLlabhya, Amgira Srmgi prakasi; (4)
i • * *
t
Mamdavya Visvamitra Durvasa sahasa athasi. (5)
* • «
T O  I J O
(Jabali) Jamadagni(Madarsi) Kasyapa Paravata
Parasara pada raja dharau; (6)
Dhyana Gaturbhuja cita dharyau, tinax sarana hau anusarau.(7)
(1) caturabhuja a; dharyo a e,dharo b; tinhe a b,tinhax
»
e f; sarana a(-na almg.)b c:sarana e f; ho a b;
• *
anusaro a,anusaro b*
(2) agasta a; pulasta a(om.al); caraana a b,cyavana e f;
» »
vasista cl:vasista a b c,vasistha e f; saubhara a(-ri
• • • • 4 •
f
almg.)e,saubhari b. (3) karddama e f; atri a(-ri almg.)
ricika a(rcika almg.),racika b,racilca c; vyasa e,
_ »
suvyslsa f; rsi almg.,sisi e f.
0 • •
• f i
(4) lomasa e f; mrgu a(bhrgu almg.); srmgiisri amgx b,
• t 0 0 *
1 ' Asramgi c; prakasx alrng.b e f.
i t » r
(5) madava b; duravasa a,durvasa b; sahasa b; athasi b.
• *
(6) jabali f(~lx b): jajnavalika a(javalika al),yabali c,ja­
bali e; jamadagni a(jam- al)b e:ydm*» c,yam- f; madarsi
i i
al(mayad~ a):om.b,mayadarsa c e(may- f); kasyapa almg.e f
A * j
paracata e; pardsara almg.f,parasara e; dharau a,-ro b.
r
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: caturbhuja a; dharo a; sarana almg./b;
hau a; anusarau a c.-ro b.____________




Sadhana sadhi satraha Purana, phalarupi sri Bhagavata. (I)
t
Brahma Visnu Siva Limga Padma Skarnda vistara; (2)
• • 0 «
Vamana Mina Varaha Agni Kurama udara. (3)
t
Garura Naradi Bliavisya Brahmavaivartta sravana suci; (4)
0
Markamde Brahmamda, katha nana upajai ruci. (5)
* • ••
1  ^ •
Parama dharma sri mukha kathita, catu:rsloki nigama sata; (6)
i
Sadhana sadhi satraha Purana, phalarupi sri Bhagavata. (7)
(1) sadhya ae f; purana almg.c. e.
I
(2) siva a(siva almg.); limga a(li- al); padama e;
0
askadha a,askamda h,slcamdha e.
* 0
(3) vavana a; kurma c; ddard e f(for metre).
i
(4) bhavasya c; vaivartta a,-rta f; sravana a(-na almg.)
0 0 
1
b ; -na c e f ; suci al b e f .
0
(5) markamde c f(marak~ a):marakamda b(mark- e); ruci a.
# # 0 0
(6) dharama a b; musa a(mukha almg.),susa b; catu a,
0 0 
t
catura'i b,catiih f; sri nigama b.
0
(7) Gf.(l), exc.: sadhya a; purana b
“64“
Bh.M., v.I8
Dasa at ha smrti jina uccari tina pada sarasija bhala mo. (I) • •
A
Manusmrti Atreya Vaisnavi Harttika Jami; (2)
• « *
I
Jajnavalka Amgira Sanaiscara Sdmrtaka nami. (3)
• 0
Katyayani Samkhilya, Gautami Vasista Dasi; (4)
0 0 0 0
A
Suraguru Asatapi Parasara krta muni bhasi. (5)
0 0
A
Asa pasa udara dhi paraloka loka sadhana so; (6)
Dasa atha smrti jina uccari tina pada sarasija bhala mo. (7)
t
(1) dasa a e f; jinha a,jijina b(for metre,but cf.1.7), 
jini c; ucari a,uccari e(for metre); tinha a;
i »
sarasija b.
(2) atre b,atrai c,atrai e f; vaisnavavi b; harti a,
• 0
hatika b,haritaka f; yami f.
t »
(3) jagavalka b ,yajnavalkya e f; agira a; sanaiscara
al b e f; samartaka e f,savarttimka a.
0
(4) katyani a; samkhilya e(sams- b c):samsilya a(samdi-
0 0 0 4 0 #0
t I
lya almg.),samkhalya f; vasista b,vasisthi f,vdsis- 
0 0 0 0 0 0
thi e; dasi b cidaksi a,dakhi e f.
0 0 0
» t I
(5) suragura a,su- b; asatapi c(as- b):asatapa a,asatapa e,
r
atatapi f; parasara c:om.a,parasa b,parasara e f;
bhasi b c(bhdkhi a f):sakhi e.
0
I I t
(6) asa e f; dhitdhira a,si b; sadhana b; so:mo a,so b
0
t
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: dasa b; jina b.
-65“
Bh.M., v.I9
Paval bhakti anapayanx je Rama saciva sumirana lcarai. (I)
Dhrsti Vijayx Jayamta, niti para suoira vinT-xta; (2)
4 4* 4
Rastravardhana nipuna Surastra pararna punita. (3)
4 4 4 4
Asoka sada anamda Dharmapalaka tatvaveta; (4)4
Mamtrxvaryya Sumamta, caturajuga mamtri jeta. (5)
0 0 4
Anayasa Raghupati prasanna bhavasagara dustara tarai; (6)
Pavax bhakti anapayanx je Rama saciva sumirana karax. (7)




(2) dhrsti cj.(dhrsti f):srsti b c e,siresta a(srsta almg.);
4 0 0  0 4 0  0 0 0  0 0  0 0 4
vijai a b,vijaya f; jayamta:om.f; nitiniti b;
0
I
sucira e f,suracira c; vxnxta b.
(3) rastravardhana a(rastara- f for metre):rastraku- cl,
0 0 4 0 0 0
rastravi- e(for metre),rastravarddhana c,rastu~ b;
4 0 0 0 0 0
nipuna a b e f; surasta b,surastara f(for metre).
4 0 4 4 0
T
(4) asoka al e f; dharmma- b; tattvaveta e.
(5) marntrivarya a,-varajya e,-varja f; sumata b,sumamtra f;
0 0
caturayuga a,caturjaga e,caturjuga f.
(6) anayasa:ana dsa b; prasanya a; bhausagara b; 
tarai a,tare b.
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: pave b; anapaini b; je:jo b.
-66-
Bh.M., v.20
Subha drsti,mo para karau, je sahacara Raghuvira ke. (I)
P 0 0
Dinakara suta hari raja, Valivacha Kesari aurasa; (2)
Dadhimusa Duvida Mayamda, Riksapati sama ko paurasa. (3)« 0 4
Ulka subhata Susena, Darimusa Kumuda Nila Nala; (4)
4 4
Sarabha Gavai Gavaeha Panasa Garndhamadana atibala. (5)4
Padma atharaha juthapala Rdma kaja bhata blxira ke; (6)
o
Subha drsti mo para karau, je sahacara Raghuvira ke. (7)
(1) subha e f; drasti a; karo a b.
4 4
1
(2) raja e; balavacha b,balivaccha e; kesari b f,-ri e, 
kesari c; aurasa b.
(3) dadhimukha almg.e f; dvivida e; rilcsa- al brricha-
0
I
a(rksa- a2),riksu- c,rccha~ e f; paurasa b.
0 0 4 4
(4) ulaka a; suse c,sunena e,susena f; dari- b;
-mukha al e f; kumada a c; before nila:kudaksa a.
(5) sarabha b f:-bhamga a,-bha c e; gavaeha b e :-aksa a,
* 4
t
-achi c,-accha f; panasu b,pana c.
(6) jut ha- a:juthya- b,.yutha- c e f; bhatta c,bhadra e.
0 0
(7) Gf.(l), exc.: karau b,karo c.
-67-
Bh.M., v.2I
Braja bajre gopa Parajanya ke suta nike nava Namda. (I)
«
Dharanamda Dhruvanamda, trtiya Upanamda sunagara; (2)
• * o •
Caturtha taha Abhinamda Namda susasimdhu ujagara. (3)
• » » A
I
Suthi Sunamda pasupala nirmala niscai abhinamdana; (4)* * •
Karama Dharama namda, anuja Vallabha jaga vamdana. (5)
* •
Asapasa va bagara ke viharata pasupa suchamda; (6)
Braja bare gopa Parajanya ke suta nike nava Namda. (7)
(1) vrja a(vraja almg.); parjanya f.
I
(2) trtiya:tratiya a(tr- almg.),trti b; sunagara b.
■ • »
(3) taha a; namda:tada b; susa- a c(sukha- almg e f):
• •
* f
susa- b; -simdhu almg.c e f:-simdhu a,~sidhu b.
• • «
t t t
(4) pasu- alrng.b e f; nisca a,niscaya e f.
(5) om.b exc.: avallabhajavamdana(valla- bl); karama:*
karmanamda a,karma f; dharmal a f; after anuja: 
vidita a c e ;  vallava c.
(6) va:om.a,vi b; belgara a; before viharata:jaha c,
i j
jaha e f; pasupa al e f,pasu b; suchamda e.
«
(7) Of.(I), exc.: braja a.
-68-
Bh.M., .v.22
Bala vrddha nara nari gopa hail art hi una pada raja* (I)*
T O
Namda gopa Upanamda, Dhruva Dharg, (Namda) mahari dasoda; (2)
4 V «
TO
Kiratida Vrsabhana,kuari sahacari (viharata) mana moda. (3)• «
t
Madhu Mamgala Subala Subahu Bhoja Arjuna sri Dama; (4)
*
Mamdala gvala aneka, Syama samgi bahu natna. (5)
• * *
Ghosa nivasini ki krpa, sura nara vamchata adi aja; (6)
• • *
Bala vrddha nara nari gopa hau arthi una pada raja. (?)4
(1) ho a b,ho e; arathi e.
i
(2) maliiri a,mahari b; yasoda e.
(3) kiratada e; vrsabhana cj.(cf.v.76.6):vrisabhana b c,* * *
vrsabhanu a e f; kuvari c,kuv- e,kuari f; sahacari• t
a,sahaghara b; viharati b f.
T
(4) madhusraaghu e; subahu b; arjjuna b.
(5) mamdali cl'; anaka b; syama b e f; samgi b.« o #
t
(6) nivasina a f,-sini b,-sa e; krya b; v&mchata
• «
c(after corr. )f :vamchita a c(before corr.)e,vamchata b.
* *





Braja raja suvana samga sadana vana anuga sada tatapara rahai.(I)
Raktaka Patraka aura, Patri sabahi mana bhavai; (2)
Madhukamtho Madhuvartta Ras&la Suvisala suhavai. (3)
* *
A
Premakamda Makaramda Anamda sada Camdrahasa; (4)
• 4 4  •
Payada Vakula Rasadana, Sarada Buddhi prakasa. (5)
Seva samai vicari kai, caru catura cita ki lahax; (6)
Braja raja suvana samga sadana vana anuga sadel tatapara rahai.(7)
(1) brja a(braja almg.); suana samga sadana b;
4 4
tatpara c e f; rahax e f.
(2) aura patri:patri au a; aura almg.c e f:au a,avara b; 
patri b; bhavai e f.
t
(3) madhukamtha a,-thau al e f; madhuvrta a; rasala b;
• 4 4  4
t t t
suvisala b,visana e,visala f; suhavai b,~vax e f.
t
(4) anamda:om.f; camdrahasa b.
4 4
(5) payada a £:parama b,yayada c,yada e; vakula:dukula b;
» t »
rasadana b; sarada b e,sarada f; prakasa almg b.
t
(6) seva b; samai b(samai c):same a,samaya e f;
kai b e f(kax c):ke a; cita:bita e; lahai a b.
(7) Of.(I), exc.: samga sadana b.
-70-
Bh.M., v.24
Sapta dipa me* dasa je te mere sira taja. (I)
Jambu aura Palachi Sdlmali bahuta raja risi; (2)
• •
Kusa pavitra puni Kromca, kona mahima janai Iasi. (3)
• «
Saka vipula vistara prasiddha ndmi ati Puhakara; (4)
Paravata lokaloka, oka tapu kamcana dhara. (5)
a •
Hari bhrtya vasata je je jaha tina sail nita pratikaja; (6)
Sapta dipa me dasa je te mere sira taja. (7)
. . • 1
(X) sapta b; dvxpa a e; me a b; sira almg.e.
(2) jambula a(jambu al),jambu b; palachi b c e:paksa a
• * .
(palaksa almg.),palaccha f; salamali a f,sdlmali b e;
rsi almg.e f.
• •
(3) kraumca a e f,krodha b; kona:kina e,kauna f;
jane a, janax e; lasi:lakhi e,lisi f.
* •
t
(4) saka e; prasidha f; puskara b.
(5) parvata e f; oka:voka b,auka c; tapa b c.
(6) bhrtya:mrtya a(bhr~ almg.),bhrta f; je je:je b;
* • 4 4
sau c:sau a,so b e,so f; niti c.
(7) Of.(I), exc.: sapta b; dipa a; me c; sira b.
-71-
Bh.M., v.25
Madhya dipa nava samda mai bhakta jite mama bhupa. (I)
• • o
Ilavartta adhisa Samkarsana anuga sada Siva; (2)
Ramanaka macha lanu dasa, Hiranya kurma Arjama iva. (3)
0
Kuru varaha bhu bhrtya Tarasa hari Simha Pralialada; (4)
• * •
Kimpurusa Rama kapi Bharata Narayana vinanada. (5)
• *
f
Bhadrasu Srivahaya Bhadrasrava Ketu Kama Karnala anupa; (6)
Madhya dipa nava samda mai bhakta jite mama bhupa, (7)
(1) dipa:dvipa almg.e; nava:na e; samda b c:khamda a e f;
• • • t «
mai a b,me e f; jite:{jete a,jite b*
t
(2) ilavartta a; adhisa b e,adhisa f; samkarsana c f
• «
t i t
(-na e):samkarasana a,samkarsana b; siva a,siva
# 4 « « • *
almg.b e f.
(3) macharkacha a,mala e; hiranya a(-nya almg.),hiranya f; 
k&rma al c:kurama a b e f ; ar jama al c f:arajama a , 
arjjuna b, arjuna e.
(4) kuru:kruddhu e; bhratya a(bhrtya almg.); varasa
• •
almg.c:vara a,varisa b e,varsa f; hari:narahari a;
• ♦
simgha c; prahlada e f.
«
(5) purasa c; bharatha a(-ta almg.)c; narayana a:-yana
* •
almg.e e, -yena b, narayana f.
i
(6) bhadrasu b; bhadrasrava e f; anupa a.
(7) Of. (I), exc,: navamau b; mai: me b.
-72-
Bh.M. , v.26
Sveta dipa mai dasa je, sravana suno tina ki katha. (I)
Narayana ko vadana, niramtara tahi desai; (2)
Palaka parai jo bica, koti jama jatana lesax.
0 • (3)
Tina ke darasana kaja gae taha vxnadhari; (4)
Syama dai kara saina, ulati aba nahi adhikari. (5)
Narayani asyana drrha taha prasamga nahina tatha;
•  •  •  a (6)
t
Sveta dipa mai dasa Je, sravana suno tina ki katha. (7)
/ \ ' A 1(1) sveta almg.e e; dvxpa al; mai a b,me e f; dasa b;
»
Sravana a e f; suno ©.
t
(2) Before narayana:sri a b c; narayana a c e f; tahi b e;
#
desal b c(dekhax f):dese a(dekhe almg.),dekhe e.
• •
(3) palaka: kalpa b; parai e f:pare a,karai b,parax c;
jo:jau c; bici b; kota a; yama e.
0
t •*
(4) tini b; darasana almg.e f; gaye a e; taha:jaha a,
jaha e,taha f(for metre); bina- e f.
0
t
(5) syama b e f; kara:kari a,taha e; sena b e;
nahi a ,nahx e f.
(6) narayani b ,-na f ; akhyana almg.f ,asy - b ,akhy - e;
0 0
f
taha f(for metre); prasamga b; nahi b.
(7) Cf.(I), exc.: sveta c; dasa b; sravana a(-na almg.).
-73-
Bh.M., v.27
Uraga astakula dvarapala savadhana Hari dhama thiti. (I)• •
Ilapatra mukha Anamta anamta kirati vistarata; (2)
A *
Padma Samku pana pragata, dliyana ura te nahi tarata. (3)
* • •
Asura Kamala Vasuki, Ajita ajria anuvartti; (4)
Karakotaka Taksaka subhata seva sira dhartti. (5)
* * •
 ^ 1
Agamokta Sivasamhita, agara eka rasa hhajana rati; (6)♦
Uraga astakula dvarapala savadbALna Hari dhama thiti. (7)
(1) urga a; thitisthita a,tithi b.
(2) ilapatra a; mukha a e f(musa o):sukha b;
0
anamta:om.a b; vistare a.
0
I
(3) padma:papna b; samku b; te c; nahi a,mahi a,»
nahi e f; tare a.
1 r
(4) asura oj.:asu a b c,asru e,asu f; kambala f; vasuki c; 
am jit a c; a j M  a b; anuvarati a f,-varti e.
(5) karakotika b; tachaka a b; sira almg.b e;»
dharti b,dharati a e f.
(6) agramokta b,agamokti c; siva- a c; agara eka:
agrayeka a,agra eka b; rati b,rata e.
»
(7) Cf.(l), esse*: savadhama b; tithi b.
-74"
Bh.M., v.2S
Caubisa prathama Hari vapu dhare tyo catura vyuha kalijuga
pragata.(I)
a
Ramanuja udara sudha nidhi avani kalpataru; (2)
Visnu Svami vohittha, simdhu samsara para karu. (3)
Madhvacaraja megha, bhakti sara usara bhariyai; (4)
Mimbaditya aditya kuhara ajnana ju hariya. (5)
Janrna karma bhagavata dharma sampradaya thapi aghata; (S)
• «
Caubisa prathama Hari vapu dhare tyo catura vyuha kalijuga
pragata.(7)
t
(1) caubisa almg.; tyau a,tyo b; catura vyuha:caturvyuha
b e f; kaliyuga almg.e f.
»
(2) sriramanuja a b e f; sudha:dha a; avani: auni b; 
kalapa c.
(3) vohita a b,vohitha c; samsara b; kara b c.
(4) madhvacarya a c,madhvacaraja e; rne h^a e; 
usara a b,usara e.
(5) adita a(for metre); ju:jo a.
(6) janaraa a e f; karama a e f,karmma b; dharmma b, 




Rama paddhati Ramanuja, Visnu Svami Tripurari; (I)
0 0
Nirnbaditya Sanakadika, madhukara guru musacari. (2)
(1) padhati a(-ddh- almg.)b,padheta c; visnu:rajevisnu a,
• • * *
rajai- b e e ;  svami b; tipurari.a(tri~ almg.)c.
(2) nimbadatya a(nimbaditya al),nimbadita c;
* •
»
sanakadika b,sanakadika c e,sanakadika f;
madhukara: ret, j aimadhukara b; gura a; mukha almg b e f.
-76-
Bh.M., v.30
Sampradaya siromani Simdhuja racyo bhakti vittana. (i)
Vichakasena munivarya, sapuna Satakope, pranita; (2)
Vopadeva bhagavata lupta uddharyau navanita. (3)
Mamgala muni sri Ratha, Pumdarikaksa parama jasa; (4)
t
Ramamisra rasa rasi, pragatapratapa Pararaluisa. (3)
Jamunamuni Ramanuja timira harana udai bhana; (6)
Sampradaya siromani Simdhuja racyo bhakti vittana. (7)
(I) sampradai b f; siromani a,siromani alitig.b e f;
o •
bhakta e; vitana b.
(2) visvakasena a(visvaks- almg.),viskavasena b 9visva-
• «
ksena e(-kasena f); munivaryya b e f; sapuna:
samyuta a,supuni f; satakopa a,satha- b f,sata- e;
• * » O 4
pranita almg. ,punitel e.
♦
(3) bhagava b; uddharyo b e,udharyo f.
(4) yasa c e.
(5) raisi c frrasa a e,rasi b; pratapa:paratdpa e £;
paramkusa almg.e e.
(6) jamuna- aiyamuna- almg.e e f,jamuni~ b; r&raanuja: 
rarna anuja b c; timara a,timri b; harana almg.e;
(7) Cf.(I), exc.: siromani b; simdhuja b; racyau b;
bhakta c; vittana a.
udai b c:udaibhaye a,udaya e f.
-77-
Bh.IvI., v.3I
Sahasa asya upadesa kari jagata uddharana jatana kiyo. (I)
Gopura hvai arurha, ucca svara mamtra ucaryau; (2)
*
1
Sute nara pare jagi bahattari sravanani dhetryau. (3)
Titanei gurudeva padhati bhai nyari nyari; (4)
Kurutaraka sisya prathama bhakti vapu mamgalakari. (5)
• •
Krpauapala karuna samudra, Ramanuja sama nahi viyo; (6)
Sahasa asya upadesa kari jagata uddharana jatana kiyo. (7)
f i t
(1) sahasa b,sahasra e f; asya b; upadesa almg.e f;
uddharana b c(-na e):uddharana almg.,-na a ,udharana f; • •
jatana:yatna e; kiyo a.
(2) hvai:hau b; arutha a; ftmca f; svara:sura a e;
• •
uc&ryo a e f.
(3) jaga e; bahattari b c(-ra e):bahatara a,-ri f;
» t t
sravanani c(-nani e f):sravanana a,srana b;
• •
dharyo a b e f.
(4) titanei a; guradeva a b; paddhati almg.b e; 
bha'i b,bhai f.
(5) kurutaraka:kara- a,-kura- e; sisya c:sikhya a,
t t
sisya almg.e f,sisi b.
• #
(6) lcrpana- bikrpina- a(-na al),krpana c e f; karuna
ft • « • • f
al e f; nahi b,nahi e f; viyosaha e.
(7) Cf.(I), exc.: sahasa:sahasya b; upadesa b;
uddharana a; jatana:jata b.
“78™
Bh.M. , -V.32
Catura mahamta diggaja catura bhakti bhumi dabe rahax. • (I)
1 f
Srutiprjna Srutideva, Risabha Puhakara ibha aise ;
0 (2)
1 ?
S ruti dhama S rut iudadhi , Parajita V&mana jaise. (3)
Ramanuja gurubamdhu, ♦ vidita jaga mamgalakari; • (4)
t
Sivasamhita pranita, * jnana Sanakadika sarx. (5)
Imdira paddhati udara • dhi sabha sasx saratnga kahai;0 • (6)
Catura mahamta diggaja oatura bhakti bhumi dabe rahai. (7)
(1) mamta a(mahamta almg.); digaja a,dig&ja b; bhumi c;
• «
dabax b c; rahai a b.
(2) -p^jna:-pratapa e; -deva:-veda a; rsabha almg.e f; ^ • •
t
puskara c; ibhu a; aise b,aisai c.
i
(3) jaisai a,jaise b, jaisax c.
t
(4) srx ramanuja a b c e f; gura~ a.
1
(5) siva- a c,sxva- b; -samghita a; pranita e f,
• •
!
pravxna a; sarx b.
(6) xmdira a b,imdra e; paddhati f:padhiti a,padh;yati b,
• «
paddhita c e; sakhi almg.,sasi c,sapi e,sakhi f;
*
kahax e f.
(7) Cf.(I), exc.: bhumi e; dabe b.
-79-
Bh.M., v.33
Acaraja jamata ki, katha sunata liari hoy a rati. (I)
Kou maladhari mrtaka vahyo sarita mai ayo; (2)
Daha krtya jyo batnd.hu nyoti saba kutumba bulayo. (3)
* « * *
J O
Haka salcocahi vipra (taba) Ilaripura te Iiarijana aye; (4) 
JeVata dese sabani, jata kahu nabi paye. (5)
Lai Acaraja lalcsadha, praoura bhai mahima jagata; (6)
A
Acaraja jamata ki, katha sunata Hari hoya rati. (7)
(1) jaimata b; hoya c:hoi .a,ho b,hoi e f.
(2) kou c e; vahyau c; sarita:salita c; mai c:me a,
me b e f.
(3) jyau a.; nyoti sabainevati saba a,vipra saba nyoti c-; 
bolayo b .
(4) salcocahi a c:-cahi b,-cai e ,-cahi f; tabahi f; 
te:te c,om.f; harijana b,jana f; aye:ae f.
(5) dese a b cidekhe e f; sabani:sani c; jata:taba e; 
kahu b(-hu f):kahai a,kahu c,lcohu e; nahi e f; pae f.
(6) lalacaifya a; laksidha c,laksudha e; praoura a;
4 *
bha'i a; jagati a,-ti f.
(7) Of (l), exc.: acaraja b,sri acaraja c; jamata b;
hoi a b .
(1°) Om. for metre.
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Bh.M., v.34
Sri maraga upadesa krta, sravana suno asyana suci. (1)
* »
Guru gamana kiyo paradesa sisyani suradhuni drjrhai; *(2)
O 4
Eka majjana nita pana eka hrdai vamdana karai. (3)
« •
Guru Garnga mai pravesa sisya ko vegi bulayo; (4)
• A
Visnupadi bhai jani, lcamala patrani para dhayo. (5)
0 0
Padapadma ta dina pragata sabai prasanna muni pararna ruci;(6) 
Sri maraga upadesajkrta, sravana suno asyana suci. (7)
(I) upadesa almg.e f; krti e; sravana a e f; sunau c,
sunau e f; asyana c(akhy~ e f):asyana a(akliy- almg.)b;
c «
!
suci b e f.
* ?(2) gura a; gavana c; kiyo a; paradesa almg e f;
t
sisyani cssyini a,sisya almg.b e f.0 4 0
(3) eka^:ika e f; majjana a c:mamjana b e f; nita:ika e f;
hrda a,hrdaya b e f; vamdana e f.
• • 0
t
(4) gura a; mai a b,me e f; pravesa a:-sa b e,-sa c,
r i
pravisi f; sisya almg.e f; kb c; bolayo b.
(5) bhai:bhaya b e f; jana f; patrana a e f.
?
(6) saba f; prasanna b; muniimana f.






(Sri) Ramanuja paddhati pratapa avani amrta livai anusaryo.(l)
e
Dev&caraja dvitiya maha mahima Hariyanamda; (2)
«
Tasya Raghavanamda, bhaye bhaktani lco manamda. (3)
* *
T
Patravalamba prthivi kari va, Kasi sthai; (4)
d a
f
Cari varana asrama sabahi ko bhakti drrhai. (5)
*
t
Tinake Ramanamda pragata visva mamgala jihi vapu dharyo; (6)
0 0  t
t
(Sri)Ramanuja paddhati pratapa avani amrta hvai anusaryo.(7)
(1) paddhita c; amrtya b; hvaiihoye b; anusaryau c.
(2) devacarya a; dutiya a b,dvitiya e f; hari anamda b.
(3) bhae a f; bhaktana a e f; koikaii c; manada e.
(4) patravalamba a; kari va f:kari a,,karava b,kariva c
(kari cl)e; kasi a; asthai c e.
»•
(5) varana al b e; sabahi b,sabani a; ko:kau c.
f
(6) visva b; jihi 0:.' jehi a,jehi b»jiha e,jinha f; 
dharyau c.
(7) Of.(I), exc.: padhyati b.
(1°) Om.for metre.
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Bh.M. , v .36
t ^  J O  A  ^
(Sri) Ramanamda Raghunatlia jyo dvitiya seta jaga tarana kiyo. (I)
Anamtanamda Kabira Susa Surasura Padmavati Naraliari; (2)
• 9 ft
Pipa Bhavanamda RaidSsa Dhana Sena Surasari(ki gharahari^"). (3) 
Aurau sisya prasisya, eka te eka ujagara; (4)
ft «
t  J O
Yisva mamgala adhara,sarvanamda(dasadha) ' Ice agara. (5)
• •
Bahuta kala vapu dharikai pranata janani Ico para diyo; (6)
!
(Sri)Ramanamda Raghunatha jyo dvitiya seta Jaga tarana kiyo. (7)
(1) jyau a c; dvitiye b,dutiya a f,dvitiya e; seta b, 
setu a f.
(2) kabira a; susa a c:susa b,sukha almg.e f ;
padmavati b,-vata e.
»
(3) bhavanamda b; sena b,saina a,sena f; surasura e f; 
ki:kiyo b,lciya c.
« 1
(4) aurauravaro a,auro bj sisya almg.e f; prasisya e f,
ft •
t
parasisya a(-si- almg); te c.
(5) visva b c; adhara a b; before sarvanamda:visva ke b,
«
t t




(6) kax c; pranata almg.e f; janana f; ko:kau c,lcau f.




Anamtanamda pada parasikai, lokapala se te bhaye. (I)
a o
1
Joganamda Gaesa Karamacamda Alha Pailiari; (2)
0 •
t
Rama DCasa sri Raraga, avadhi guna mahirna bhari. (3)
Tinake Marahari udita, inudita meha mamgala tana; (4)
»
Raghuvara Jaduvara gai, vimala kirati samcyo dhana. (5)
Hari bhakti simdhu vela race, pani Padmaja sira daye; {6)
Anamtanamda pada parasikai, lokapala se te bhaye. (7)
« •
r
(1) sri anamt- b; padarom.b; parasikai c f,-sikai a,
t t
-sikai b,-sakai e; bhae a f.
(2) yojanamda b,yoga- e f; gaesa a,gayesa b e f;
ft
karamapada b; alaha f; after paihari:sari e.
r t
(3) before rarna dasa: sari a c f,sari b; dasa b; 
guna c e f.
(4) meha:mahi a,moha e.
(5) yaduvara e f; gai b,gaya a e; dhanaighvana b.
r
(6) pani b; sira almg.b; dae a f.
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: pada, parasikai b.
-84-
Bh.M., v.38
Nirveda avadhi Kali Krsna Dasa anna parihari pai pana kiyo.(I)
* » «
Jake sira Icara dharyo tasu kara tara nahi aryo; (2)
Arpyo pada nirvana, soca nirbhai kari charyo. (3 )
Teja purrga bala bhajana, mahainuni uradhareta; (4)
«
Sevata carana saroja, raya rana bhuvi jeta. (5)
1
Dahima vamsa dinakara udai, samta kamala hiya susa diyo; (6) 
Nirveda avadhi Kali Krsna Delsa anna parihari pai pana kiyo. (7)
(1) kali krsna dasa b; ana f; parihariya e;
* o *
pai pana a c:paya pana b,payana e,paya pana f.
t
(2) jakS o; sira b e; dharyau a; tasu b; kara t^ra:
trsp.a; nahi e f; ajryau c,aryo e,arryo f.
(3) arpye a; nirvana c f(-na e):nirvana a,nirvvana b;
t
soca b(soca e):sabai a,sova c,soka f; nirbhe a,nirbhaya 
e f; charyau c,charyo e,charryo f .
(4 ) uraddhareta a,uradhareta b.
(5) carana al e f,carna b; rai r^na b e; bhuvi:bhu a,
• • •
bhuvi b; jeta:jota c.
t
(6) dahina e; vamsa a; dinakara b; samta b; hiye b;
• *
t
susa b,sukha almg.e f.
«
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: avadhi:audhi b; pana b.
-85“
Bh.M-., v.39
Paihari parasada te, sisya sabai bhaye para lcara. (I)
c
Kilha Agara Kevala Carana Vratahathi Harayana; (2)
a
Suraja Purusa Prthu Tipura Hari bhakti parayana. (3)
Padma habha Gopala 1'eka 'Pila Gadadhari; (4)
Deva Kema Kalyana Gamga Garnga sama nari. (5)
« «
Visnu Dasa Kamhara Ramga Camdana Savari Govimda para; (6)
« » *  *  * «
Paihari parasada te, sisya sabai bhaye para kara. (?)
(1) te f; sisya c e f; bhayai a,-ya b,-yo e.
«
(2) kila a b; agare e; carana a b e f; vrata-:bhatya~ a, 
vrta- c; hathi kevala b; narayana a,narayena b.
o * e
(3) suraja a(su- almg.)b; purusa a; prthu f;
o *
tapura al e,pura b; hari b,hadi e; bhakta b e; 
parayana a.
(4) paduma a; gadadhari b.
(5) kalyana e•
»
(6) kamharaikadhara b; ramga b; camdama e;
6 0 *
I
savari c(sivari cl):saviri a,.savari b,savari e , saviri f.
i




Gamgeya Mrtyu gamjyau nahi tyo Kilha karana nahi kala vasa*(I) 
♦ • *
Hama carana citavana rahata nisi dina lau lagi; (2)
SarvabhuLta sira namita sura bhajananamda bhagi. (3)
*
Samsya Joga mata sudrrha kiyo anubhava hastamala; (4)
« 0 •
Brahmaramdhra kari gauna, bhae Hari tana karani bala. (5)
Sumeradeva suta jaga vidita bhu vistaryau vimala jasa; (6)
Gamgeya Mrtyu gamjyau nahi tyo Kilha karana nahi kala vasa.(7)
(1) gamgeye b; gamjyau a(~jyau c):~je b,-jyo e f;
* «
nahi b c:nahi a,nahi e f; tyau a,tyo e f; kila a, 
kilha b; karani a,-na e; nahi c:nahi a b,nahi e f;
r
vasa e f.
(2) carana almg.b e f; citavana a(-ni c):~vata b e,cimta-
• 4
1 I
vani f; rahati f; nisi almg.e f,nisa b; lau:lava e.
i
(3 ) sarava- c; sira e f; sura a.
t
(4) samkhya a e f,samsya b; yoga almg.e f,(jojiia b; 
mati e; kiyo a; anabhau b c; hastamala b.
(5) gaunasgavana a,gona e; bhaye b e f; karani e.
a
t
(6) sri sumera- a; -deva:-devata e; bhu:bhuva e;
1
vistaryo b e f; yasa almg.e f.
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: gamgaya a,-ge b; gamjyo a b c;
• «
I




Sri Agra Dasa Iiari bhajana vina, kala vrtha nahi bittayo. (I)
Sadacara jyo samta, prat a jaisai kari aye; (2)
*
Seva sumirana samta, carana Raghava cita laye; (3)
4
Prasidha baga sail priti, suhatha krta karat a niramtara; (4)
• A
Rasana nirmala nama, manahu varasata dharadliara. (5)
»
Krsna Dasa krpa kari bhakti data rnana vaca kraraa
kari atala diyo;(6)
!
Sri Agra Dasa Hari bhajana vina, kala vrtha nahi bittayo. (7)
(1) vinu a; kala vrtha:trsp.c; nahi a,nahi e f g h;
bitayo a,bityayo b,bitayo h.
t
(2) jyo b,jyau c d g; samta b; prata:priti e,prapta h;
0
1
jaisai c d(-se e f g h):jese a,jaise b; aye:ae d g.
(3) sumirana al b e f; samta d g hrsavadhana a b c e f;
• •
carana b e e f ;  raghava:ragho a,ragliau e; cita a;♦
lae a d g.
t
(4) prasiddha b,-sidd.ha c d e g h; sau c:so a e f,so b d g h; 
prti b; suhatha b e e  f:svahatha a,svahasta d g,sahasta h.




(6) sri krsna a e f; krpa:kirapa h; kari :kari b e h;
• t • •
bhakti data:om.d g h; bhakta b e; datta b e e ;
2
krama:om.b ,karma a; kari :kari b,kara h; dayo f.
(7) Gf.(I), exc.: nahi a,nahi c.
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Bh.M., v.42
Kalijuga dharmapalaka pragata acaraja Samkara subhata. (I)
0 « «
1
Utasrmsala ajilana, jite anaisvaravadi; (2)
000
Budaha kutarki Jaina, aura pasamdahi adi. (3 )
0 0 0
Vimusani ko diyo daroda arci sanmaraga ane; (4)
0 0 •
mp 1
Sadacara ki siva, visva kiratihi basane. (5)
0
"* 1
Isvara amsa avatara mahi marjada m&tndi aghata; (6)
* « 0 *
Kalijuga dharmapalaka pragata acaraja Samkara subhata. (7)
(1) kaliyuga al e f g; dharmma- b,dharama c; pragate e,
(
prakata h; acaraja d; samkara e f h.
0 0
(2) utasrmsala a:utsrmsala b(-khala d g),utastamvala c,
0*0 000 # 0 0
1
utasrmkhala e f,utsamkhala hj jete a,jite b;
00 »
isvara- b; -vadi a.
(3) budha a,bauddha b e,buddhi h; kutaraki c; jaina: 
nastika d g h; pasamdahi c(pakh- a b f):pasamdini
0 0ft 0 0 0
g d(before corr.),-ina d(after corr.),pakhamdahai e,
0 0
-dx h; adi a c g.
(4) vimusani(-khani b d e f g h):-kiiani a,-sana c; damda:
• 0 0 0 “
deda e; axcisamci a,aici b,dusta h; sanamaraga e a,
0 0 00
sata- b d g; ane a f g h:anai b d,ane c,anai e.
i 1 •*
(5) sadacara b; siva b; visva a g; kiratihi c;
basane a(-ne c):bakhdne almg.b d f g hj-nax e.
«
t t i t
(6) isvara amsa a (amsa al e):isvar£i amsa c,isvaramsa b f h,
0 0 0 0
-sa d g; autara b; maryada almg.e h,-yyada e; mamdi:
0 0
thapi h. (7) Cf.(I),■exc.: kaliyuga d; dharma- c;
1
acaraja d; samkara al b g.
-89
Bh.M., v.43
Mama Deva pratijha nirvahi jyo Treta Narahari dasa ki
‘Bala dasa Vithala pani jake pai piyo; (2)
Mrtaka gau jivaya paracau asurani ko diyo. (3)
Seja salila te karhi pahilai jaisi hi hoti; (4)
Devala ulatyo desi sakuci rahe sabahi soti. (5)
Parndura natha krta anuga jyo chani sukara chai ghasa ki; (6) 
• • •
Mama Deva pratijha nirvahi jyo Treta Narahari dasa ki. (7)
(1) pratijha nirvahijprana rakhyo h; nirvahi d g; jyau a,
(2) dasa a fjdasa al b d e f g h,dasi c; vithalya e;
pani a h,pana e; jakai c; paya a b d e g h,paye b; 
piyau f. (3) mrtika a(-taka al),mirtaka b; ga’u a, 
gaye b; jivaya..diyo:ko jila bodha asurana hiya diyo h;
jivai a,jivai e,jivae b; paraco a b e,praco d,parco g; 
asurana b d e f g h; korprati a,ko]c,kau f; diyau f.
(4) salila a; te' c f; pahilai c(-le e,-la f):paihila a, 
pahilahi b,prathamahi d g h(for metre); jesi a, 
jaisai c; hiiom.b d g h(for metre).
(5) ulatau b,~tyau c d,~to e; desi a c(dekhi b d f g h);
* 6  fl •
dokhi e; sakuca b,samkuca h; rahe: he e; saba b.
(6) h reads: sri krsna nija hata so chappara chaya ghasa ko;
pamdunatha c,pamdara» d; krti e; jyo b,jyau d g;
• • *  •  m
chani a; sukara b,svakara a(suk~al)d g; ghasa:dasa e.
(7) Of.(I), exc.: om.b; pratamjha c; jyo a,jyau d;
narahara a.




Jai Deva kavi nrpa cakkavai samda mamdalesvara ana kavi. (I)
* • • t # t
Pracura bhayo tihu loka, Gita Govimda ujhgara; (2)
9
Koka kavya nava rasa sarasa simgara ko sagara. (3)
Astapadi abhyasa, lcarai tihi buddhi barhavai; (4)
« •
Radha ravana prasanna, sunana taha niscai aval. (5)
Samta saroruha samda ko, Padma pati susa janaka ravi; (G) 
* . * • «
Jai Deva kavi nrpa cakkavai samda mamdalesvara ana kavi. (7)
(1) jai deva c(je- a):jaye~ b,jaya- almg.d e f g,sri 
jayaddeva h; cakave a; samda a b c:om.h ,khamda
• • • B O
t t
almg.d e f g; mamdalesvara a(~esv~ al),malesvara e,
0 0
1
mamdesvara g; ani e.
• 9
(2) pracura: prakata h; tihu e f.
*
(3) kavya a(-ya al); nava rasa sarasa:rasa rasika johai h;
t a  i t
sarisa b ,rasa g; simgara b ,srmgara almg.e,srumgara c;
* • * *
ko: kau c.; s agara: agara e .
(4) kare a,kiye h; tihi a d e g(-hi c):tihi b,tehi f,tehi h 
buddha f ; barhavai b d e g h : -ve; a , -vai c f .
T
(5) sri radha a f; ravana a(-na aX)c:rama.aa b d f g h,»na e
* 4
prasanna:prasamga d g h; sunana b f(-ni c):sunata a d e
t ••
g h; taha niscai:trsp.a e f; taha:taha b c,hi d g h;
i
niscaya a d f g h; ave a,aval c f.
t
(G) samta b; saroruha a; khamda almg.b d e f g h; kb f;
• 0 9
padama e; pati:vati a e h; susa a(sukha almg.e d e f
i
g h):sukha b; ravi b. (7) Of.(1),exc.: jai deva b,
i




Sridhara sri Bhagauta me, pararna dharma niranai kiyo. (I)
Tina lcarada ekatva sani kou ajha bakhanata; (2)
Karmatha jhani aici, artha ko anaratha manata. (3)
Pararaahamsa samhita, vidita tika vistaryo; (4)
• * 9
I
Satasastra aviruddha Veda sammatahi vicaryo. (5)
• t «
Paramanamda praseLda te Madho sukara sudhari diyo; (6)
» f
Sridhara sri Bhagauta me, par ama dhama niranai kiyo. (7)
(1) bhagota a,bliagavata e; me e f ; dharmma almg.b,dhara-
ma c f; niranai c f(-ne a):nirnaya almg.e,nirnai b;
« *
kiyau f.
(2) tina a(tina al),tini e; ekatva:yekatra a; kou c, ‘ 
keu e; basanata a(bakh- almg.).
(3) karmasta a(-atha almg.),karmmatha b,karamatha e;a o * a a
aici a,saici b; arthataratha a; kau f; manata
a bsvanata c e f.
(4) vidita a; vistaryo c,visataryo f,
!
(5)-sastrs. a b,-sastrani f; avirudha b; sammatahi c f, 
sammvatahi b; vicaryau c.
o
(6) te c f; madhava b,madhau e f; svakara a,sura b(for 
metre); sudhari:dhari c(sudh- cl).





Krsna krpa kopara pragata, Bilva Mamgala svarupa. 
6 0 0 0 6 • /' (I)
Karunamrta Icavitta ukti anuoista ucari; (2)
Rasika janani jivani hrdai harava'li dhari. (3)
Hari pakarayo hatha, balxiri taha liyo chutai; (4)
Kaha bhayo kara chutai, badau j.o hiya te jai. (5)
Oimtamani sarnga paya kai Vraja vadhu keli varani anupa; (6)
sarupa c d.
(2) karunamrta ki gira amita jaga bica ucari h; karuna-
* o o
a b e f; kavita a,kavitva b,sukavitta e f;
ukti:yukti f; anucchista d g.
• »
(3) rasika bhakta jehi sunata hota puni puni balihari h;
rasika b; janana jivana a d f g; after jivani:
ju e f(for metre); hrdaya a e f.
6
(4) vakarayo g; taha a b c g h; churai c h.
(5) chutai b c:-te a d g h,-tai e f; badau c f(~do a):
o ♦
badau b e,bamdhyau d g,bamdhe h; j o a f j j a u b d g ,  
• •
jaii c,tau e; hia b,hiye e; tai c,te f,me h;
(6) cimtamani d e f h; paya c f:pai a b,pai d e g h;
• •
kai c f:ke a,kai b d e g h; vadhu a; keli b; 
varani e; anupa a.
(7) Of. (I), exc.: bila b,b.ibilva c; svarupa d.
Krsna krpa kopara pragata Bilva Mamgala svarupa (7)
2
(I) kopara:ko kari h; prakata h; mamgala tom.a;
-93-
Bh.M., v.47
Kali jiva jamj&li karanai Visnu Puri b a m  nidhi saci. (I)
• 0 *
Bhagavata dharma utamga ana dharma ana na desa; (2)
• *
Pitala patatara vigata, nisaka jyo kumdana resa. (3)
9 * 9 •
Krsna krpa kahi beli, phalita satasamga disayo; (4)
• o # • 0 0
Koti gramtha ko artha teraha viracana me gayo. (5)
♦ *
Maha samudra Bhagauta te, bhakti ratana raji raci; (6)
Kali jiva jamjali karanai Visnu Puri bara nidhi saci. (7)
(1) kali b; kaxane a,-ne b,-nai e; bari a b,ba_ri f;
* 0
I
saci a c:raci b,saci e,samci f.
0
o
(2) dharmma dharmma b; uttamga b; ana^ianana f;
0
dekha almg.e f.
(3) pitala a,pitara e f; patatala b,patitara e;
a c
nisaga b; jyo b,jyau f; rekha almg.e f.
0
(4) kahi b,kari e; bela phalata e; sata:om.e; 
dikhayo almg.e £.
(5) koti a(-ti al); viramcana e f,visvana a; e f,mai c.
« a  «
(6) bhagota a c,bhagavata e; te a c f; ratna a,rata b; 
raci: vaci b.
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: kali b; karane b,-nai c; b a m  b.
-94-
Bh.M.j v.48
Visnusvami sampradaya drrha, Jnana Deva gambhira mati. (I)
& » « * «
Narna Tilocana sisya, sura sasi sadrsa ujagara; (2)• ft
Gira gamga unahari, kavya racana premakara. (3)
♦
A
Acaraja Haridasa atula bala anamda dayana; (4)
«
Tehi maraga Vallabha, vidita prthu padhati parayana, (5)
*
Havadha pradhana seva sudrrha,mana vaca krama Hari carana rati;(6) 
Visnusvami sampradaya drrha, Jnana Deva gambhira mati. (7)
ft e ♦ # «
(1) -svami a b e f; sampradai b f; mati a.
t it
(2) sisya almg.e f; sura a; sasi al b e f; sadrsa c:
* *
i t  t
sudrasa a(sudrsa almg.), sadrsa b, sadrsa *-e £".
(3) anuhari a; pramakara a;
(4) acarija c; dayena b,daina e.
(5) tehi a(-hi f):tihi b e e ;  viditi prathu a; padhati f:
paddhati a b,paddhiti c,.padhita e; paraina e.
(6) naudha b; sudrarlia a (-dr- almg.); vaca: om. b;
krama;karmma b ; carana al b e.
4
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: visnusvami a,,visnusvami b; mati a,




Samta sasi janai sabai pragata preraa Kalijuga pradhana. (I)
t * •
f
Bhakta dasa ika bhupa, sravana Sita hara kino; (2)
Mara mara kari saraga, vaji sagara mai dino. (3)
»
Karasirnha ko anukarana, hoi Hiranakusa maryo; (4)
Vahai bhayo Dasarattha, Rama vichurata tana daryo, (5)
Krsna dama bamdhe sune, sunata tihi china diye prana; (6)
• 0 • «
(1) sasi b(sakhi a):sasi c,sakhi e f; jane a, janai b e;
• •
saba a; kaliyuga almg.e f.
1 » r
(2) dasa eka b; sravana e; sita a b; harana c;
kind Cjkinaii f.
(3) mari mari a e; kari a,kara b; saraga c(kha- f): 
saraga a(kha- almg.),khamga b e; vaji a,vaja c;
ft «
me a,mai b ,me e; dinho b ,dinau c f .
(4) narasimgha a f,nrsimha e; -Icarane b,-karana e;
« • • • «
I
hoya c; hiranakasa a b,hiranakusa e; maryau c f»
«
»
(5) vehe a,vaha e; bhayau c f; dasaratha a e,dasa- c;
vicharata a,vichure e; daryau c,charyau f.
a
(6) dama:dasa a; bamdho a,-dhau b; sune:sunyo b; 
sunata..prana:tata chana tejyo prana b; sunata c: 
om.a b e f; tehi a,tihi c; china:ksana e ,chana f;• ft
diyo a ,dine e,diyo f ; prana a b .
f
(7) Cf.(l), exc.: samta b; sasi a(sakhi almg.);
• •
janyo b; sabe a.
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Bh.M., v.50
Prasada avajhlt fjani kai pani tajyo ekai nrpati. (I)
Ho kaha kaho banaya bata sabahi jaga jdne; (2)
Kara te dona bhayo, Syama saurabha mana mane, (3)
Ghapana bhoga te pahila, sica Karama ko bhavai; (4)
*
Silapille ke kahata, kuari pai Hari cali aval. (5)
Bhaktani hita suta visa diyo bhupa nari Prabhu rasi pati;(6) 
Prasada avajha jani kai pani tajyo ekai nrpati. {%)
(1) prasada b; jani:mani b; ke a,kai b e; pani e f;
tajyau c f; eke a b.
(2) ho c: ho a b , hail e f ; kahb a c-: -ho b, -hail e f ; 
banaye b,-nai e f; sabhahi b; jane a(~nai e f):
-nyo b ,-nai c.
t
(3) tai c f,tai e; dauna b f^dono e; syama e ,*
sorabha b; manairuci e; mane a(-nai e f):
-nyo b,-nau c.
(4) te c f, ta b; pahile a,pahilai b,pahala e;
khica almg.e f,sicari b; karma a,rama c; kb c,kau f; 
bhave a,-vai o.
(5) silapillai c,silipille e; kahataiheta a; kuari oj. 
(cf.v.22.3):kuvari a,kuari b ?kuvari c e,kuari f;
pe a,pai c; ave a,avai f.
(6) bhaktana a b f; vikha alrng.; diyau f; prabhu a;
rakhi almg.b e f; pati a.




Asai agadha duhii bhakta ko, Hari tosana atisai kiyo. (l)
0
Rarnganatha ko sadana, karana bahu buddhi vicari; (2)
*
Kapata dharma raci Jaina, dravya hita deha bisari. (3)
Hamsa pakarane kaja, vadhika band dhari aye; (4)
0
Tilaka darna ki sakuca jani tina apa bamdhaye. (5)
Suta vadha Harijana desi kai, dai kanya adara diyo; (6)
9
A
Asai agadha duhii bhakta ko, Hari tosana atisai kiyo. (7)




(2) sri rarnganatha b e e ;  karana a; buddhi b; vicari a.
» •
(3) dharama a c; raci a,ravi e; jena a,yena b,jemdra e; 
darvya b ,darvi c.
(4) pakarana a,-me c,-nai f; bano a b,~nalt f; ayo a b,ae f
(5) ki a,ke b; sakuci a; tina c fitini a,taha b,tihi e;
bamdhayo a,-avo b ,-ae f.
*
(6) desi b(dekhi c e f):dekha a; kaiike a; daiide a e.
(7) Cf.(I),exc.: asaiiom.b; agadha b; dou a,dau b;
koike b,kau c; tosana a al; kiyo b.
-98-
Bh.M., v.52
Caro juga Caturbhuja sada bhakta girll samci karana. (I)
9
Darumai taravari, saramaya raci Bhuvana ki; (2)
Deva hita sita kesa, pratijha rasi jana ki. (3 )
Kamadhuja ke kapi cara cit& para kastha lyaye; (4)
• 0
Jaimala ke judha mahi, asva cajrhi apuna dhaye. (5)
?
Ghrta sahita bhaitnsa cauguni Sridhara samga sayaka dharana; (6)
0 c 0
Caro juga Caturbhuja sada bhakta gira saraci karana. (7)
(1) caryd c,carau f; yuga e f; after jugarmai b; 
caturbhuja almg.e f:catra- a c,catru- b; sadaiom.b; 
gira a(gi- al); karana a b.
(2) daruma’i a; tarav&ra a b f; saramai a b,marupaya e;
bhavana a,bhuana b.
t 1 t
(3) seta a,sita b,sita f; kesa b e f; pratijna b;
rasi b,rakhi almg.e f.
(4) kaniardhuja b,kamadhvaja e; kai c; kapi askavi b; 
cara cicari a,caru b e f; lyaye c(lyae a):jo ldye b, 
laye e,ju lyaye f.
(5) jemala a; kai b; juddha b,yuddha e,judhi f; asva aef;
carhi b; apana a e,apahi b; dhae a,dhyaye b.




(7) Cf.(l),exc.: caryau c; caturabhuja b; karana b.
-99-
Bh.M., Vo53
Bhaktani samga Bhagavana nit a jyo gau vacha gohana phirai.(I) 
0
Hihakimcana ika dasa, tasu ke Harijana aye; (2)
0
Vid'ita batohi rupa, bhaye Hari apu lutaye. (3)
0 0
Sasi dena ko Syama, Suradaha Prabhu padhara; (4)
Rama Dasa ke sadana, Raya Ranachora sidhare. (5)
A
Ayudha chata tana anuga ke, Balibamdhama apa vapu dharai; (6) 
Bhaktani samga Bhagavana nita jyo gau vacha gohana phirai.(7)
(1) bhaktana e; nitya a,niti b; jyau gau b; vaksa a b, 
maccha e,vaccha f; gohana e; phire a e,phirai c f.
(2) nihakimcana c(nihi- f) miskimcana a e,nihkamcana b;
* • * 0 0
f
ika a,eka b; dasa b; tasa e; keighara a,kai c.
(3) viditta a; bhae a b c; hari:prabhu b; apa b e.
(4) sasi c f(s&khi e):sasi a(sakhi almg.),sasi b; led c,
•  Q «
f
kau fj syama e,saraa b; suradaha a c(khu- almg.f):
M
sudi b,khura*iha e; prabhu a b e f; after prabhu:
m
apa b,hi e,hi f.
t
(5) sadana b; rai b e.
(6) ayudha:au b; chata:achata b,chata e; tanu e; kai c; 
bali- b; apa a,apu e f; dhare a b e,-rai f.
(7) Cf.(l),exc.: ga*u a; phirai c.
-100-
Bh.M., v.54
Vacha harana piche vidita, suno samta acaraja bhayo. (I)
«
Jasu Svami ke vrsabha, cori Braja vasi lyaye; (2)
laisei diye Syama varasa dina seta jutHye. (3)
ft o
Nama jyo Namda Dasa, mui eka vacha jivai; (4)
0
Amba Alha kb* naye, prasidha jaga gatha gai. (5)
Vararnusi ke mukuta ko, Rarnganatha ko sira nayo; (6)
• • *
Vacha harana piche vidita, suno samta acaraja bhayo. (7)
(1) vaccha e f; harana b e; piche b,pichai c f; suno a«
I
(su- b):suno c e,sunau f; aciraja a f,acirija c.
1
(2) jasuijasa a,jasu b; svami ke:syama ko b; cori a b;
brja a; lyae a,laye e.
1
(3) tese a,tese b; diye e f:dinhe a,dine b,diye c;
1
syama b e f; varsa dina b; kheta alrng.b e; jutae a,
jotaye b.
(4) nama cj.(for metre,cf.v.48.2)mama a b c f,nabha e;
jyo e; muiimrtaka b; ika c e f; vaccha e,vacchi f;
• A A ijevax b.
(5) amba:ava a; ko b,kau e,kau f; nae a,nayo b;
*
prasidha cj.(for metre,cf.v.41.4)iprasiddha a e f,
-ddhi c,pragata b; gatha a.
(6) -mukhi almg.b e f; mukata a; kb a:ko b e,kaii c,kau f;
f A t
s n  rarnganatha a b c e f; koskau c; sira al e f.
(?) Cf.(l),exc.: vidita a; sunahu b.
-101-
Bh.IYU, v.55
Aura jugani te Kamalanaina Kali juga bahuta krpa kari. (I)
ft
Bica diye Raghunatha bhakta samga thagiya lage; (2)
# •
Nirjana vana me jaya dusta karma kiyo abhage. (3)
ft #
Bica diyo so kaha, Rama kahi nari pukari; (4 )
A
Aye Saramgapani soka sagara te tari. (5)
*
Dusta kiye nirjiva saba, dasa prana samjna dliari; (6)
• • •
Aura jugani te Kamalanaina Kalijuga bahuta krpa kari. (7)
(1) jugani a b:yu- almg.,ju- c,yugana e f; te c f;
-naina a b :-nena c,-nayana e f; kaiiyuga almg.e f .
(2) bica a(bica almg.); diyo a,diye c; thagiya lage:
thagi pralyage. b.
«
(3 ) me a,mai b f; jaya:jai b e; karma:krama e; kiye e.
1
(4) diye c e; so b; kaha a.
»
(5) aye e(ae a c ±'):pra.gate b; saramga- b; -pani almg.e;
* *
t r
soka al b e f; sagara b; te:tai c; tari b.
(6) dusta:dasyu a; kiyo b; nirajiva a; saba:om.b;
t
" dasa b; prana a b e f.
(7 ) Of.(l),exc.: jugani c,juga b; kamalanaina c;
kalijuga al,kaiajuga b.
Elea bhupa bhagavata ki, katha sunata Hari hoya rati.
Tilaka dama dhare koya tahi guru Govimda jane;
Satadarasani abhava, sarvatha ghata kari mane.
p ♦ e
Bhara bhakta ko bhesa, hasi hita bhamda kuta lyaye;
• * * •
Narpati ke clrrha nerna, tahi pai pava dhuvaye.
Bhara bhesa garho gahyo, darasa parasa upaji bhagati;
Eka bhupa bhagavata ki, katha sunata Hari hoya rati.
(1) bhagota a,bhagauta b f; sunata:sune b; 
hoya c f:hota a,hoi b e; rata b.
(2) dharax c,dhari e f; koyi a,kou b,koi e f; gura a
j ane c,-nai f,manai b.
t t
(3) darasani al e,.-sani b,darsani f; bhava sarvada b; 
ghat i c; mane c,-nai f ,janai b .
** i
(4) bhakti b; kau o f; hasa b,hosi c,hasa e; bhamda:
» •
bhamda a; kuta a,kula e; lyae a,layo b,laye e.
• * •
(5) narpati c:nr» a,nara- e f,narapati b; kai c f;
pai b c e:pe a,ye f; pava:pafx e,pa’i a;
dhuvae a,dhoaye b.
* t t t
(6) gahyau c; darsa b,darasa e; parasa almg.e,parsa b 
bhagata b.
(7) Cf.(I),exc.: sunata b; rati:mati c.
-103-
Bh.IU, v.57
Amtaranistha narapala eka, parama dharma nahina dhuji. (X)
• 9 9
Hari sumirana Hari dhyana, ana kahu na janave; (2)
Alagana ihi vidhi rahe, amgan§. marama na pave. (3)
9
Midravasa so bhupa, vadana te nama ucaryo; (4)
Rani pati para rijhi, bahuta vasu tapara varyo. (5)
Rsiraja soci kahyo nari so aju bhakti meri kuji; (6)Q *
Amtaranistha narapala eka, parama dharma nahina dhuji, (7)9 9 9
(1) nrpala b; ika c e f; parraa b; dharama a c e f; 
duji b.
(2) sumirana al b e; ani e; kahu a,-lift b; janavai b e e f .
(3) oni.b; alagani c; ehi a; raliai c e f; pavai c f,
khave e •
(4) nidravasa e; so b e(so c f)ste a; te:te c f; 
ucao b,ucaryau c.
i
(5) pati b; r!yhi a c; vasu tapara:sutara b; varyau c f.
(6) risi- a(rsi- almg.),risi- b; soci:syau- b,socd e;
kahyau c; so e f; aju c:aju a,aja b e f;
kuji e:kuji a,kari b,kaji c f.
(7) Of.(I),exc.: -naista,c; parama b ; dharmma b ,dharma c.
-104-
Bh.M., v.58
Guru gadita vacana sisa satya ati,drrha pratiti garho gahyo.(l)
0 •
Anucara ajha mamgi, kahyo karaja ko jaiho; (2)
/s
Acaraja ika bata, tohi aye te kahi ho. (3)
Svami rahyo samaya, dasa darasana ko ayo; (4)
Guru ki gira visvasa pheri saba ghara me lyayo. (5)
Sisya pana samco karana ko vibhu saba sunata soi kahyo; (6)
* •
Guru gadita vacana sisa satya ati,drrha pratiti garho gahyo.(?)
(1) sisa c(sisa f):sisya a(si- aXmgoe),sisi b; pratiti a;o « « •
gahyau c f ;gaho b.
(2) ajha a b; kahyau karija c; ko c f; jaiho c f(-hau e):
j eho a ,j aihau b .
(3) acaraja ika:abaraja'i e; acarya al,~rija c,acaraja b; 
eka a; tohi a,tohi e; ae a,aye c,aya e; te c,tai f; 
kahi ho o f( -ho b): kahi ho a , kaihaii e .
t i
(4) rahyau c; sama’i b e; dasa b; darasana al e; 
kb c f ; ayo c.
t
(5) gira a; visvasa al b e f ; me a,mai b; 
lyavo b,lyayo c,layo e.
i t
(6) sisya almg.e,sisa f; pana:mana a,prana b; karana b;
* * * • f
kb c f; vibhu a; sabe a,sabai f; kahyau c.
(7) G.f. (I),exc. : sisya a,sisi b; dr£ha:dirha b; 
pratiti a; gahyo c.
-105-
Bh.M., v.59
Samdeha gramthi samdana nipuna van! vimala Raidasa
4 0 0 0 4 ki.. (1)
r t
Sadacara sruti sastra, vacana aviruddha ucaryo; (2)
Kiras£ra vivarana, parama hamsani ura dharyo. 
• (3)
Bhagavata krpa prasada, parama gati ihi tana pad; (4)
Raja simhasana baithi,
« 9
jhati paratiti disai. (5)
1
Varnasrama abhimana taji,pada raja bamdahi jasa ki;
4 a (6)
Samdeha gramthi samdana nipuna vani vimala Raidasa ki. (7)4 9 9 9 9
(1) gramtha c e; samdana a o:kha- almg.d e f g h,chedana b;« 0 4 4
nipuna e,samartha b; van! e h,vani f(for metre);• o
t
vimala:sri h.
(2) sastra a b,syastra c; vacana d; ucaryau c d g.
(3) nira- a b; -sira b c(~kh£ra f):-sira a(-khira almg.),4 9
-chira d,-ks£ra e g h; vivarana a b,bilagaya h;
9 9 *
hamsana a e, -hi b ; dharyo b , dharyau c d g •
(4) ihi a e f h:iha b,ihi c,yaha d g; tanu e h; payo b.
(5) simghasana c,sighasa b; bethi a; jnati:vyati c; 
pratiti a,paratita g; disai a c(dikh- altng.d f g h): 
desayo b,kha£ e.
(6) va^aa- d g; taji a; jasu dl f.




Kabira kani rasi nahi • varnasx^ama satadarasani.• 0 • (X)
Bhakti vimusa jo dharma • so adharma kari gayo; (2 )
Joga jajha vrata dana, bhajana vina tuccha disayo. (3)
Himdu luraka pramana, * Ramainx Sabdi Sasi; (4)
Paksapata nahi vacana, « sabahi ke hita ki bhasi.« (5)A
Arurha dasa hvai jagata para,musa desi nahina bhanx; » • (6)
Kabira kani rasi nahi
1
varnasrama sat adaras ani. (7)
(1) kana a; rakhi almg.d e f g h; nahi d e f g h; sat- a;
♦ »
1 f
“darsani b,-darsani c d g h,-darasanx e.
(2) vimusa b,vimukha almg.d et g h; dharmma b; so c e f: 
su saba a,so vi b,tahi d g h; adliarama f.
(3) yoga b e h; yajha almg.d e g h; vinu a b f h;
tuksa a; disayo a c(dikh- almg.d e f g h):des- b.
• * •
(4) hiradu turlca b; pramana al'mg.h; rameni a; sabdi b c:
• •
I t
sabadi a,sabadi d e f g,sabdi h; sakhi almg.e f g h.
(5) pachapata b,pichi- c; nahi e f g h; vacana:vata b; 
sabahi d g:-hi a f h,-hi c,-hx e,-ni b; hita a; 
ki:kari b; bhakhx c f g h.
A I 1
(6) arurha dasa hvairaura badasaha pai h; dasa a b d e g;
jagata:.jakta b; raukha almg.d e f g h; desi a(-khi almg.),
delchi d e f g h; nahina b.
t
(7) Cf.(l),exc.: nahi d; sata- a; -darsani b,~darasanx c.
-107-
Bh.M., v.6l
Pipa pratapa jaga vasana nahara ko upadesa diyo. (I)
Prathama Bhavanx bhakta, mukti mamgana ko ayo; (2)
Satya kahyo tihi Sakti, sudrrha hari sarana batayo. . (3)
Rarnanamda pada. paya bhaye ati bhakti ki siva; (4)
Guna asamsya nirmola, samta dhari rasata gi'iva. (5)
• ♦ i •
*  t
Parasa pranalx sarasa bhai sakala visva mamgala kiyo; (6) 
Pipa pratapa jaga vasana nahara ko upadesa diyo*. (7)
(1) lco c,kau d g f; upadesa al e f h.
(2) bhakti c; niukta a o; mamgana:jacana b,maraga h; 
kb a, kail c f g,kau d; ayo b c:dhayo a d e f g h.
(3) kahau b,-ho d g,-hau h; tihi c d e(tihx f g):te a,
A t i
tiya b,tehi h; sakti d e f g h; sudrrha b,sudirha d g
«
i
sarana al e f,-na h*
t
(4) sri rarnanamda e f; paye b,pai e f; bhae d,bhayau f;
I **
A A >1sxva b,
(5) guna b e e f ;  asamsya b c(-khya a d f g h):-kha e;
* » » »
dhari rasata:trsp.c; rakhata almg.d e f g h; grva b;
* •
I
(6) parasi c f; pranalx f h; sarasi b; bhai:bhai h.
*
(7) Cf.(l),exc.: pipa b; vasana b; kb a,ko d.
-108-
Bh.M., v,62
Dhanya DhanE ke bhajana ko, vinahi vi|a amkura bhayo. (I)
Ghara Eye Haridasa, tinhai godhEma savEye; (2)
Q?Eta inEta dara thotha, seta lEmgElE buvEye. (3)
Asapasa krsikEra, seta ki karata barEi; (4)
(5)
(6)
Bhakta bhaje ki riti, pragata pratiti jE pEi*
Acaraja manat a jagata me, kahii nipajyo kahtt vai bayo;
Dhanya DhanE ke bhajana ko, vinahi vija amkura bhayo. (7)
(I) katl c,ko f g; vinahi b d e(-hi f g h):vinuhi a,
vinahi c; bhaye d g,bhayau f.
(2) Ee a g,Eai d; tinhai cstinahi a,-hi d g,-h£ e f h,
tinhahi b; savEye c f(kha- e);savayo a(kha- almg.d g h), * •
siEye b.
(3) tEta mEtasmatatE b; dara:dura e; thotha setastrsp.f;• »
seta a c f:om.b,kheta d e g h; lamgEla b,-Era e;
• •
buvEye c(bav- e):bhavEyo a,phirEye b,calEyo d g h(-ye f).
(4) krsikEra b e; kheta almg.d e g h; karamta c; barEi d.
(5) bhuje b; riti:rati e; prakata h; paratiti d e f,
*
-ta h; ju b d e f g hj pEi:Ei g.
(6) kaho jagata mE dhanya kahE upajata dekhyo bina vayo h;
acarija c; jagata: jakta b; mE b d e g h,maS c;
*|* «* 
kahii ..bayo:na kahE nipajyo(nipanyo dl,nipajyai g)ve
vae d g; kahE :kahu b,kahE c; nipujyo a,-jyau f;
(7) Cf.(l),exc.: kE a c,kau d; vinuhi a,vinahi c,-hi d;
amkEra a.
2
kahE :kahu b; vairve a,vai f; bayav f-
-109-
Bh.lft., v.63
Vidita bata jaga janiye Hari,bhae sah&yaka Sena ke,
PraTbhd d&sa ke kUja, rCLpa n&pita ko kino;
Chipra chdrahamdi gahi, pani darpana tah& lino.
« *
Tadrsa hvai tihi kltla, bh&pa ke tela lagHyo;
Ulati rava bhayo sisya, pragata paracau jaba payo.
* • «
Sy&ma rahata sanamusa sad&,jyo vachS, hita dhena ke; 
Vidita b&ta jaga janiye Hari,bhae sahayaka Sena ke.
(1) jebaiya a,-yai b f; bhaye b e f; sahHyaeka a, 
eahaika b; kai c.
(2) prabhft c(for metre):prabhu a b e f; d&sa b; kS c; 
nSpita c; kd c,kau f; kind c,-nau f.
(3) ksipra e; churahamd! oichurahari a e,chdrahari b,
• « •
churahari f; pani a,p&na e; darpana e;• «
•»
taha a,tah& b c; lino c,llnau f.
* »
(4) teldrsya b,-si e; hvai: hoya a, hot ihi b; tehi a, 
tihi b f; bhupa a; k<2 c; lagetyau f.
(5) ulati a; r&va:r&ya a b; bhaye b,-yau f;
t
sisya almg.e f; paraco a b.
(6) sy&ma almg.b e; sanamusa a c(-kha almg.f):sanmusa b• •
(-kha e); jyo b; vaccha e f; hita a; dhenu a e;
kai O'.










Bhakti d&na bhai harana bhuja, Susanamda parasa parasa,
4 »
Susa sagara ki chapa, raga gauri ruci nyari;
Pada racana guru mamtra, mano dgama unah&rl.
Nisa dina prema prav&ha, dravata bhddhara jyo nirjhara; 
Hari guna katha agadha, bhaia rajata 111 a bhara.
Samta kamja posana vimala, ati piydsa sarasl sarasa;
4 4 4 4
Bhakti dUna bhai harana bhuja, Sus&namda parasa parasa.





(2) sukha almg.e f; relga:retya e.
(3) mand c,m£no e; unah&rl a,anuhllrl f.
*
1 f *(4) nisa a c:nisa almg,b,nisi e,nisi f; bh&dhara jyditrsp.c;
jyo b,tyd e,jyaii f; nirajhara a.
(3) guna c 0; agadha;apara b.4
(6) samta b; posana b c e; ply&sa b; sarasl:sija b.
• 4 • *










Mahima maha pras&da ki Surasursinamda samci kari. (I)
• *
Eka samai adhval calatga bar£ v&ka chala p&ye; (2)
Des&desl sisya, tinahu pichai te s&ye. (3)
• * • •
Tina para sv&rai sije, vavana kari vina visv&sl; (4)
Tina taise paratacha, bhftmi para klnl r&sl. (5)
Surasari suvara puni udagale,puhupa rena tulasl hari; (6)
Mahimt mahgl prasada ki Surasur&namda slimcl kari. (7)
• 4
1 » t f
(1) prasada b; surasar&namda a,sursursl» b; s&mcl b.
* #
t
(2) same a,samai b,saraaya e; bara v&kasteva ev&ka a, 
bara va v&ka b#
(3) dekh&dekhl almg.e e; sisya almg.b 0 e f;
tinahd b,-htt e f,tinhai c; plohai c(plohe e):pache a,
p&chd b,p&chal f; kh&ye e f,pslyft a.
(4) tinha b; sije a:khije almg.e e f.sijhe b;
4 4
»
vavana a c es vacana b,bayana f; kari b; visv&si be.
(5) tinha b; tese a,taise b; paratacha b:-taksa a,
4
-tachi c,-taceha f,pratyaksa e; bhflrai parasbhdmlpa o,
4
I
bhflma para a e; r&sl b.
1 t
(6) surasari a;surasuri b,surasurl c 0 f; suvara b, 
sudhara e; punispunlta a; uda.-;guda- b;






MahHsatl sata ftpamet, tyd sata Surasari ko rahyo. (I)
Ati ud&ra dampati ty&gi grha vana ko gamane; (2)
• 4
Acaraja bhayo taha eka samta suni jina ho vimane. (3)
4
Baithe hute ekamta, dya asurani dusa dino; (4)
4 • #
Sumire saramgap&ni r&pa Narahari ko kino. (5)
4
SurasurHnamda ki gharani ko,sata r&syo Narasimha jayo; (6)
4 • #
Mah&satl sata £lpam&, tyd sata Surasari ko rahyo. (7)
2
(1) upama a b; sata a c:satya b,satta e f; surasari cj.
(of.v.36*3);surasari a,s&rasari b,surasurl c e f;
kau o; rahyau c,raheu e.
(2) udiri b; dampatya e,-patt f(for metre); ty&gl a;
4
gamane c:gavane a e f,gauno b.
**
(3) aciraja a,aci- c f; tah& f(taha a): tahi! b e e ;
t
suni b,suna f; jini hou b; vimane:bibhane e.
(4) be the a,baithai b; &yaj&i e; asurana b,asurana e; '
4 4  4
dukha almg.e f; dl^ ro a b e,diyau f.
(5) suraare c; s&ramgap&ni e; kau f; kiyo a b e,kiyau f.
4 *
I
(6) surasara- a,sursura- b; kiskau b; gharani a,gharari b; 
ko:kau c f; rakhyo almg., retkhyau f,rakheu e;
1
naraslgha b,nrsimgha e; jayo a c:jyd e,jyo b,jahyo f.
4 4
(7) Of (l),exc.: tyd b; surasari b.
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Bh.l., v.67
Nipata Narahariy&namda ke karad&tfit Duragd bhai. (I)
• •
Jhara ghara lakari nahi, Sakti ko sadana vid&rai; (2)
Sakti bhakta so boli, dinahi prati barahi d&rai. (3)
*
Lagl parausi haurnsa, Bhav&ni bhvai so radrai; (4)
Badale kl begari, m&mda vake ghara darai. (5)
4 ♦ 4
Bharat a prasamga jyo Kalikd Ladd desi tana md ta£; (6)
4 4 4
Nipata Narahariyanamda ke karadata Duraga bhai. (7)
* 4
(1) nipa b; ke a(kai c):ko b e,kau f; durgd b f.
(2) jhara gharastrsp.f; jhari b; n&hl a,ndhi e f;
»
sakti e f; kau f; vid&rai b,uddrai e.
(3) sakti a e f; bhakti b; so bfsd e f; dinahi a(-hl e f):
dinahi b,nitahi c; dare a,darai f.
(4) parausi o ff-osi a):-osl b,-osani e; hosa a e,hausa b; 
bhvai so c(bhvaiso f):bhaiso a,-sd e,bhul dai b;
mare a,mara! c,mary0 b.
(5) ki:ke a b; beg&ra a b; mumda a,mdda para b;
4 4 4
I
ghara a csom.b; sira e,sira f; d&re a.tharyo b.
4
(6) prasamga jo b; kaiIka a; Xadu a b,lal e;. .
dekhi almg.e; m3 e:me a,mai b,mai c f.




Kabira krpa te parama tatva, Padma N&bha paracau lahyo. (I)
Nama maha nidhi mamtra, nelma hi seva pdja; (2)
Japa tapa tiratha n&raa, nama vina aura na ddjH. (3)
Nama prti ntma vaira, n&ma kahi n&ml bolai; (4)
♦
Nama Ajamila s&si, ndma vamdhana te solai. (5)
* # 4
Nama adhika Raghun&tha te,Rama nikata Hanumata kahyo; (6)
Kabira krpd te parama tatva, Padma Nfibha paracau lahyo. (7)
(1) te* p f; paraco a e,-ce b; lahyau c f.
(2) nidhi a; mamtra:tamtra b.
• 4
(3) nama nama mahet b; vinu a; dujsl a.
(4) priti a.priti c e f; vera a; kahi a,kahe b,kahai c; 
bole a b.
(5) aj&mela a; s&si a(-khl almg.),s&khi e f; t3 f,tai c;
sole a(kho- almg.),kholai e f.»
(6) td f; hanuvamta c,-mamta f; kahyau f.
• •
(7) Gf.(X),exc.: paraco c.
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Bh.M., v?69
TatvE Jlva dachina desa, vamsodhara rEjata vidita.
Bhakti sudha jala samudra, bhaye velEvali garhi;
PEravajE jycS rlti, prlti utarottara bErhi.
Raghukula sadrsa subhEva, sista guna sadE dharma rati;
• • •
Sdra dhira uddEra, dayE para daksa ananya vrata.
Padama samda PadmE padhati,praphulita kara savitE udita;
TatvE JivE dachina desa, vamsodhara rEjata vidita.*
(1) tatva b; daksina a,-na e f; desa b e;
• •
I f
vamsodhara b,vamsi- e,vamsoddhara f.# 4 # #
(2) bhayo b c; velavali a.
(3) jyo b,jo a,nyo e; rlti a c; pritl a,prl b; 
uttarottara c,arottara f.
» t t
(4) sadrsa almg.b e f; subhEva b; sista a £(sista b):• . . . .
t
sisti c,srsti e; guna b e e f ;  dharmma b;
• * * * * 4
rati a c:rati b,rata e f.
(5) sdra e f; uddEra..vrata:ura dayE adanananna vrata b; 
udEra a e f; vrati a.
(6) padama a c:paduma b,padma e,adasa f; khamda almg.e e;
• m
padmE c:padama a e f,padumE b; padhati a(-ta b): 
padhita e e,paddhati f; praphElita kari c.










Vinai VyEsa mano pragata hvai jaga ko hita MEdho kiyo. (X)
Pahile Veda vibhEga, kathita PurEna astEdasa; (2)
« *
BhEratEdi BhEgauta, mathita uddhEryau Hari jasa. (3)
Aba sodhe saba gramtha, artha bhEsE vistaryau; (4)
• •
Lila jai jai jaiti, gEya bhava pEra utEryau. (5)
JagannEtha ista vairEga slva karunE rasa bhljyo hiyo; (6)« 4
Vinai VyEsa mano pragata hvai jaga ko hita ladho kiyo. (7)
(1) vine a,vinaya e h; mEno a,manS c,manu d g h; prakata e h; 
hve a; kau d g; mEdhau b f,mEdhava e; kiyai b,kiyau f.
(2) pahilal c,pahale e; kathi b g; purEna almg.e;
t
astEdasa d e g h.
(3) bharatEdi d,bhErata Edi e f; bhEgota a,bhEgavata e,
bhEgottaraa h; mathi h; uddhEryau 0 f:-ryo a,-re d g,
» »
-reu e,-ro h,udharyo b; yasa almg.e f,jasa b h.
t
(4) aba:au b; sodhe e h; sabassada b; artha:om.b; 
vistEre a,-reu e,-ryo h.
j 2
(5) liladda a; jai sjaya a h,je e; jai !om.a,jaya e,
jaya jaya h; jeti a,jayati e h; gEi b d e g;
bhava:bhau b c; utEryo a b h,-reu e.
♦ **
(6) srl jagannEtha b e; ista..sivaik© bhakti ati h;
• •
ista a; verEgya a,vair- d f g; siva a d,siva b;
karunE b e e f ;  bhlj&u d g,-jyau f,-jai h; hiyo a.





Raghunatha Gusai Garura jyd,sirahapauri thErhe rahai. (I)
Sita lagata sakalEta, vidita Purusottama dini; (2)
Sauca gaye Hari samga, krtya sevaka kl kinl. (3)
» ♦
JagannEtha pada priti, niramtara karata savEsi; (4)• •
Bhagavata dharma pradhEna prasanna Niltjkla vEsi. (5)
Utkala desa UrisE nagara Vainateya saba kou kahai; (6)
•m
RagbunEtha GusEi Garura jy9, simhapauri thErhe rahai. (7)
» I #*
(1) sri raghunEtha a b c e f; gosEi b; jyo b,jd c;
i
sigha- b; -pora a; thErhai cj rahe a,rahai e f .
*
f
(2) sita b e; lagEta a; purusotama a,purasotraa b.
» »  » i
(3) sauca b,soca e; hari a; samga b; sevaka b.
ft
(4) khavEsi almg.e e,savasi b.
» t
(5) bhagavamta a; dharmma b; prasanna nilacala vEsi b.
I f
(6) utakala a f; desa b e; urisE b; venateya a,vaina-
teja c; koE c; kahe a,kahai c e f.
«■
(7) Cf.(X), exc.: gusEi a; jyaE c; thErhe c.
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Bh.M., v.72
KityEnamda Krsna Caitanya ki, bhakti das<5 disi vistari, (I)
• ♦ * •
Gaura desa pasamda meti kiyo bhajana parayana; (2)
KarunE simdhu krtajRa, bhaye agatina gati dEyana. (3)
# *
Dasadha rasa akramta, mahata ‘Sana carana upEse; (4)
NEma leta nihapEpa, durita tihi nara ke nEse. (5)
AvatRra vidita pCtrava rnahi, ubhai mahata dehi dhari; (6)
HityEnamda Krsna Caitanya ki, bhakti das8 disi vistari. (7)
i t
(1)sri nityEnamda a b o e; daso a,dasau b,dascS e;
I
disi almg.b e*




(3) karunE b e f; sldhu b; agatani c,aganita f; 
dEyena b*
t i
(4) dasadhR b e; rasa b; akrEmti a,EkrEmti b e f;
• • 
i
mahamta a; carana b e f; upEse b,-s£ c.
• *
(5) nEmasnEva b; nihpEpa a,duhpRpa b e; dRrita b;
• •
tehi b,hi a,tihi £; nEsai c.
(6) autEra e; mahi c; ubhaya a e,-ye b; mahamta a c f.
(7) Cf.(I),exc#; daso c; disi b,disi c.
-119-
Bh.M.9 v.73
SEra kavita suni kauna kavi, 30 nahi sira cElana karai. (I)
Ukti coja anuprEsa, varana asthiti ati bhRri; (2)
Vacana priti nirvEha, artha adbhuta tuka dhErl. (3)
Prativimbita divi disti, hrdai Hari lila bhEsi; (4)
• • • •
Janma karma guna rEpa, sabai rasanE parakasi. (5)
Vimala buddhi guna aura kl,;jo yaha guna sravanani dharai; (6)
SEra kavita suni kauna kavi, 30 nahi sira calana karai., £7)
(1) sRra kavitta e; kona a; nahi e f; sira b e; kare a.
(2) anaprEsa b; sthiti c; ati:om.b.
(3) prti nirwEha b; adabhuta a.
(4) prativimblta aj divya e; dista a b,drsti e;
• • • * * *
r
hrde a,hrdaya e f; bhasl b.
» •
(5) janama karama c £5 guna e; sabaitbaisa t;
f
parakasi b.
1(6) guna sguni c,guna ej ora a; yahaivaha a,yeha b;
2 *guna :guna e f; sravanani a e; dhare a,
* •
t
(7) Gf*(l),exc,: sura b; sira b.
-120-
Bh.M., v.74
Braja vadhE rlti Kalijuga visa! ParamEnamda bhayo prema keta.(X)
• *
Paugamda bEla kisora gopa lilE saba gEl; (2)
• •
Acaraja kahE yaha bEta huto pahilo ju sasEi. (3)
Nainani nira pravEha, rahata romamca raini dina; (4)
Gadagada girE udEra, SyEma sobhE bhijyo tana. (5)
t
SEramga chEpa tEkl bhai sravana sunata avesa deta; (6)
*
Braja vadhE riti Kalijuga visai ParamEnamda bhayo prema keta.(7)
(1) kaliyuga a e £,kalajuga b; vise a e,visai £;• *
bhaya b,bhayau f; kata b.
t t
(2) pogamda a; kisora bfkaisora f.
« •
f
(3) aciraja c f.Escaryya b; yaha;iha a,ihi e; hutau e f; 
pahilo b c(-lau £):pahilo a fpahalau e; sakhEl almg.e e f.
(4) nenana a,nayanani e; raheta b; rena a,raina f.
i i
(5) syEma a e f; sobha e; bhijo a,bhijeu e,bhijyau f.
• » i
(6) sEramga a e; sravana e f; avesa b e.
• •
(7) Cf.(I),exc.: kalijuga a b; bhayo b; keta b.
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Bh.M., v.75
Sri Kesau Bhata nara mukuta mani, jini kl prabhut& vistarl.(I) 
* •
»
Kasamlra kl ch&pa, p&pa taprnia jaga mamdana; (2)
♦ •
Drrha Hari bhakti kuthara ana dharma vitapa vihamdana. (3)
• • • • •
Mathura madhya raalecha, v&da kari varavata jite; (4)
Kaj_l ajita aneka, desi paracai bhaibhlte. (5)
»
Vidita bata samsara saba, sarata sasi n&hina durl; (6)* « ♦
»
Sri Kesau Bhata nara mukuta mani, jini kl prabhutel vistarl*(7) • •
f t I t
(1) srlsom.f; kesau cskeso a,keso b,kesava e,kesau f;
bhatta bj mukata c; mani e f; j^inha b,jina e f;
• • • 9
vistErl b.
*




(3) bhakta b; dharmma b,dharama c.
(4) maleccha e; varavara b; jlti c.
(5) ajlta b; dekhi almg.e f,daidesi b; parace bhayabhlte e.
9
I f
(6) samsara ft; samta ft; e&khi almg.c e f; n£th$na ft,
• •




Sri Bhata subhata pragatyo aghata.rasa rasikani mana moda ghana.(I)* • ft
Madhura bhava sammilita, lalita lilE suvalita chavi; (2)
jtfirasata harasata hrdai, preina varasata sukalita kavi. (3)* * * •
Bhava nistarana heta, data drrha bhakti sabani nita; (4)
«
I
J&su sujasa sasi udai, harata ati tama bhrama srama cita. (5)
* t
Anamda kamda sri Narada suta, sri Vrsabh&na sutH bhajana; (6)
• • * • «
f
Sri Bhata subhata pragatyo aghata,rasa rasikani mana moda ghana.(7)
(1) subhata b; pragatyau f; rasikani a,rasikana b e f**
(3) nirasata a:nirakhata almg.c 6 £,nirsata b; harsata b,• • •
harakhata f; hrdaya a; varsata b,varasata f.• •
(4) bhava:bhau b; nistHra a; hetu f; deta:de a; 
sabana e.
i i f
(5) suyasa almg.e,suyasa c; sasi alrag.e; udaya a; 
srama b; cita a*
(6) vrsabhdnu e f*
• •
(7) Cf.(I),exc*: bhatta subhatta b; pragatyau c.
-123-
Bh#M., v.77
Hari Vyisa teja Hari bhajana ke, Devi ko dlksa dai. (I)
Secara nara ki sisya, nipata acaraja yaha ivai; (2)
• • *
Vidita b&ta samsara, samta musa kirati givai. (3)ft • *
* 1°Vairagina ke vrmda, rahata sSga Syiraa sanehi; (4)
• «
♦
Jyo jogesvara madhya, mano sobhita Vaidehi. (5)
t
Sri Bhata carana raja parasa te sakala sisti jako nai; (6)
ft ft #
Hari Vyasa teja Hari bhajana ke, Devi ko diksa dai. (7)
t
(1) sri hari vyasa a b c e; keikari b,bala e,navala £; 
ko c; diksyi b,dichyi c.ft
t
(2) khecara almg.b o e f; sisya a e t; aciraja o; 
ive a,ivai £.
(3) samsara b; raukha a c e f; gave a,givai f*
(4) ver&gina a,vairigini e f; sy&raa a e f.
(5) jyo b; jogesvara c,yogesvara e; mino b,man5 c;
t
sobhita b e; videhi a,vedehi b.
(6) bhatta b f; carana b e f; * parasi e; te c f,kai e;
* # •
sisti a essrsti b e f; j&kati c,j&ki e,jako f.
• ft ft # «
(7) Cf.(I),exc.; sri hari vyisa a,sri hari visa b; 




Ajftana dhvamta amtaha karana, dvitiya Divakara avataryo. (1) • #
Upadese nrpasimha, rahata nita ijMk&rl; (2)• *
Pakka vrksa jyo naye, samta posaka upak&ri. (3)
• « * #
V&ni bhola Hama, suhrda sabahina para chUya; (4)
Bhakta carana raja j&ci, visada R&ghava guna gaya. (5)
Karamacarada Kasyapa sadana bahuri aya mano vapu dharyo. (6)«
AjMna dhvamta amtaha karana, dvitiya Divakara avataryo. (7)
(1) dhvamta e f:dhvamtah a,dhvamta b,dhvamtva c; amtaha:
. . . .  . «
onua,amtahi e,-hi f; karana b; dvitiya a e,dutiya f; • •
autaryo b,-ryau c,avataryau f.
» » i
(2) upadeso a,-desa b,-dese e; nrpasimgha a c,-s$gha b;
• *
niti bj ajflE- a b.
(3) pakka:jakta b; vrcha c; jyo a b; naye a(cf.nai,*
v.77*6):n&l b,n&ye c,nRya e f.
(4) sabahi b.
(5) carana cj.(cf.vv.72.4;77.6,etc.):carana a b c e f; 
j&ci:yamcd e; visada b e f; r&ghava a e:r&ghau b f, 
r£gho c; guna a e £.
(6) kasyapa e; &ya:&i b e; mtno b,manaxi c,man$i'e; 
dharyau c f.




Sri Vithala H&tha Braja raja jyo L&la lar&ya kai susa liyo.(I) * •
R&ga bhoga nita vividha, rahata 'paricaryE tatapara; (2) 
SajyS bhdsana vasana, racita racanS apane kara. (3)
Vaha Gokula vaha Namda, sadana dichita ko sohai; (4)
m-
1°Pragata vibhau jaha ghosa(camda) ,desi Surapati mana mohai.(5) • * * •
Vallabha suta bala bhajana ke, Kalijuga me Dv&para kiyo; (6) 
Sri Vithala Mtha Braja raja jyo L&la larltya kai susa liyo.(7)
»
(1) sri:om.f; vitthala e f; braja:vrja b; lar&ye a,
XariLi b e; kai b f(kal c):ke a e; sukha almg.c e f; 
liyau f.
(2) niti vividhi b; rahatasharata e; paricary& a(-ryya e f)
paricarjS. b,paracaryylt c.
»
(3) sajya a bssejyo c,sayy& e,sejy& f; bhusana a,bhftsana e;
• • #
racita a,racata b,rucira e.
(4) dichita a c:diksita b,dikhata e,dicchita f; sohe a, 
johai e.
**
(5) pragata: ghat a b; vibho a,vibhava ej jahSL a b c f j
camda:om.e f; dekhi almg.c e; mana:om*b; mohe a.
*
(6) villava suta b; bala bhajana:vallabha jana e; 
kaliyuga almg.e f; mai b,mai c f,m3 e; kiyau f.
(7) Of.(I),exc.: jyo b; laraya a,larte b.




Sri Vithalesa suta suhrda sri Govardhana dhara dhyaiye. (I)
* •
f
Sri Giradhara jft sarasa, sila Govimda ju s&tha hi; (2)
1
B&la Krsna jasa vlra, dhira sri Gokula Mtha hi. (3)
• • •
I t
Sri Raghu N&tha ju maha r&ja sri Jadu Rdtha hi bhaji; (4)
t
Sri Ghana Sy&ma ju page Prabhu pada anuragi sudhi saji. (5) 
B s&ta pragata Vibhu bhajana jaga,t strata tasa jasa g&iye; (6)
f I
Sri Vithalesa suta suhrda sri Govardhana dhara dhy&iye. (7) 
• #
t
(1) vitthalesa c fjViththalesa almg.e; suta:om.b;• • • *
govardhana b f,govarddhana c e; dhari c; dhyaiye a c, 
-iyai b f.
t i t  *•
(2) giridhara b e; sarasa b; sila b e f; hi b.
t
(3) yasa e; hi b.
(4) hi bhaji b.
I I
(3) sy&ma almg.e f; suprabhu b; padaiom.a e f;
t t
sudhi saji b.
(6) e:ye e; vibhd b; torata e,tdrana f; tasasom.a,
t
tasya c; yasa almg.e; g&iye a c,-iyai b f.
(7) Of.(I),exc.: suhrdai b; govardhana b; dh&lye a.
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Bh.M., v.8I
Giridharana rijhi Krsna Dasa ko n&ma majha sajho diyo.
« • *
I
Sri Vallabha guru datta, bhajana sllgara guna &gara;
Kavita nosa nirdClsa, Neitha sevH me nagara.
• #
Vani vamdita vidusa, sujasa Gopala alamkrta;
• * « 9 •
Braja raja ati arlldhya, vahai dharl sarvasu cita.
Sanidhya sadel Harid&sa varyya,gaura Sy&ma drrha vrata liyo
♦
Giridharana rijhi Krsna Dasa ko nSma majha s&jho diyo.
(1) gira- a; rijha a,rljhl b; kc5 a c,katt f; 
nSmasnslva c; m&jha a b:majh± o,mdmjha e f j 
s&jhl bfsajhau f; diyau £.
(2) guna e.
(3) kavitta a b o e; nose a,nokha e f; nirdosa a e f;• •
I f
sev& b; me a(m8 o e):ko b,mai f; netgaraiseigam b.
(4) vani e; vamdata c,vidita b; vidftsa b; suyasa almg
• • •
(5) braja;vrja b; vahe a; oita b.
I
(6) sanidhya b; varyya c fjvarjya a,vraja b,varya e;
i
gora a; syama almg.e f; vratasvrta a c.
(7) Of. (I),exc.: -dharana rijhi b; ko a,kail c;*











Varddharnana Gamgala gambhira, ubhai thambha Hari bhakti ke.(l) • « *
I
Sri Bh&gauta basani, amrta mai nadi vahlii; (2)
• •
Amala kari saba avani, tapa h&raka susa d&i. (3)
Bhalctana so anuraga, dina so parama daya kara; (4)
Bhajana Jasod& Hamda, samta saraghata ke glgara. (5)
• • * *
Bhisama Bhatta amgaja udara.Kalijuga data sugati ke; (6)
* •  *  *
Varddharnana Gamgala gambhira,ubhai thambha Hari bhakti ke.(7)
(1) vaddha- b,srl varddha- e; gamgala gamgala b,mamgala e;
* # •
ubhe a; thambhasma b.
(2) bh&gota a,bh&gavata b e; bakh&ni almg.e; 
mai £(mal c):maya a e,me b.
(3) sabaisabha b; sukha almg.e.
X 2(4) bhaktani c; sc5 iso b; so sso b f.
t
(5) yasoda e,josod^ b.
(6) bhisma a,bhisma b; bhata a c e ;  udara ati e;
*  * •
kaliyuga a c e f; keikai b.
(7) Cf.(I),exc.: varddharnana gamgala b; thambha b.
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Bh.M., v.83
Rama Rasi parat&pa te, Sema Gusai sema kara. (I)
• •
Raghunamdana ko dasa, pragata bhftmamdala jstnai; (2)
* * « t
Sarvasu Sit a Retina, aura kachu ura nahi anai. (3)
Dhanuka bana so priti, Svami ke ayudha pyare; (4)
Nikata niramtara rahata, hota lcabahft nahi nyare. (5)• •
Sftravira Hanumamta sadrsa,parama up&saka prema bhara; (6)
• *
R&ma Rasi parat&pa te, Sema Gus&i sema kara. (7)
• *
(1) r&si c:r&sa a,r&si b,r&ma e,dasa f; pratapa e;
(bis) 1 **te* o f; sema :khema almg.e; gossii b,gus&i e f.
(2) dasa:d&sya b; prakata e; bhu- a; jane a,jebiai c, 
janyo e.
(3) saravasa a,sarvasa f; ora a; nahi a,nahx e f; ane a, 
shiai c,&nyo e.
(4) dhanusa b e f; so b; pyjlrai b.
(5) kabahu a b; nahi a,nahi e f; nyarai b.
(6) sftradhira c,sftravira e; hanuvarata c,hanumamta ke e,
* •
f
hanumata f; sadrsya b,sadrsa c e f.
* *
I(7) Cf.(I),exc.: sema :khema a.
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Bh.M., v*84
Vithala D&sa Mathura mukuta, bhaye amani manada. (I)• •
Tilaka d&ma so priti, gunahi guna amtara dh&ryo; (2)
Bhaktdni ko utkarsa, janma bhari rasana ucaryo. (3)
•  4
Sarala hrdai samtosa, jahel taha para upak&rl; (4)
• • *
Utsava suta d&na, kiyo karma duhkara bhdr!. (5)
Hari Govimda Jai jai Govimda gir& sadd anamdadd; (6)
• « •
Vithala D&sa Mathura mukuta, bhaye am&nl manada* (7)
• •
T
(1) vithala a:vitth- b f,sri vitth- c,vithth- e; mukata c;i * * * • • « *
bhayo e,bhayau f; m&nada a c,mdnaprada e.
(2) d&mardasa e; so b; gunahi b:-hi a c,-hl f,gunahi e;
guni c,guna e; dh&ryau c f,-reu e,
*
(3) bhaktani b:-ana a e f,bhdktani c; koske b;
uttakarsa a,uta- f; janaraa c f; rasanel b;*
uc&ryo a:-ryau c f,-reu e,uccdryo b.
*4
(4) hrde a,hrdaya ej jaha a; tahd o f.
• •
(5) utsau c; me a,mai b,mal c; kiyau f;
karma:krma e; duhkara cj•(for metre):duhakara c,
• •
duhkrta a b,duskrta e,dusakara f*
• • i •
(6) je je a,jaya jaya e; girdhu sada e;
anamda a,anamdakrta e.
• • •
(7) Cf.(X),exc.; mdthurasmdkuta b; bhayo c; m&namda a.
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Bh.M. ,v.8$
Hari R&ma Hathile bhajana bala, r&nsl ko uttara diyo.t (X)
Agra teja ud&ra sughara suthar&i slva; (2)
Prema pumja rasa r&si, sada gadagada sura griva. * (3)
Bhaktana ko apar&dha, karai t&ko phala g&yo; (4)
»
Hiranyakasipa Prahl&da, parama drstamta disayo.• i * « • t (5)
Sasphuta vaktU jagata me, rajasabha nidharaka hiyo; • (6)
Hari R&ma Hathile bhajana bala, rllnll ko uttara diyo. * (7)
(1) retina sn&ma b; rana kati c; utara a; diyau f.
I »•
(2) sughura b; sivet b,siv& c,sivR e.
t
(3) rllsi e; gadgada f; sura:svara b;
griva a(griva alnig *) * griva o.
(4) bhaktani c; kau f; kare a; t&kau e.
/ \ 1 f f(5) hiranyakasipa a f:-kasya b,-kasipu e,hiranyakasyapa c;
m
prahalada a b f; parama b c f:para a,.pragata e;
dist&mta b; disayo a c(dikh&yo almg.e)idesllyo b,
« • • • «
disayau f.
(6) sphuta a c; vakatH a fj jagatasjakta jakta b;
*
me a,mai c,mai f; hiyau f.
(7) Cf*(I),exc.: hathile b; r&n& ko c; uttara a.
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Bh.M., v.86
(i)KamalHkara Bhata jagata mg, tatvavada ropi dhvaj&# (I)
Pamdita kalst pravlna, adhika &dara dai araja; (2)• *
Samprad&ya sira chatra dvitiya mancS Madhvactraja. (3)
Jit aka Hari avat&ra,.; sabai pftrana kari jane; (4)
Paripatl dhvaja vijai, sadrsa BhEgavata bas&ne. (5)
• • •
1
Srutismrti sajnmata Purana, tapta mudrll dhEri bhuj&; (6)* •
Kamalakara Bhata jagata mg, tatvav&da ropi dhvaja. (7)
(X) jagata: jakta b; me a,mai b,max c; dhujel f.
(2) pamdita b; pravina e; dai b:dehi a c,de e f,
(3) sampr&d&ya b; sira e; dvitiye b,dvitiya e f;
«
mano a b; madhva- b.
(4) jiteka cijeteka b,jetika a e f; hari a,h&ra e;
aut£ra b; sabe a; p&rana b e; jUnai b f,jang e.
«
(5) parip&ti a,parapet! b; vijaya a,-ye b;
• #
I
sadrsa al b e f; bhagauta c f; bas&ne cj.(bakh&-* ♦
ne a e):basEnai b,bakhane e,bakh&nai f.
t
(6) srutisumritta b; samvata e; pur&ia a b e;
• *
bhuj&:dhvaj& a.
(7) Cf.(I),exo.: dhujel c.
Bh.M., y.87
Braja bhEmi upasaka Bhatta so, raci paci Hari ekai kiyo. (1)
• •
Gopya sthala MathurE mamdala jite VErEha basEne; (2)
# » »
3?e kiye NarEyana pragata prasiddha prthivi mE jEne. (3)
* •
Bhakti sudha ko simdhu, sadE satasamga samEjana; (4)
• *
Parama rasajEa ananya, Krsna lila ko bhEjana. (5)
• • •
JEana samErata paksa ko nEhina kou samdana viyoj (6)
t 9 * #
Braja bhftmi upEsaka Bhatta so, raci paci Hari ekai kiyo* (7)
* ■
(1) bhumi a; upEsika a f,«sika b; bhata salt b; 
eka a,yaikai b; kiyau f*
(2) gopasya thala b; jete a,jite b,jise e; varaha b;
bakhane a e,basanai c.
(3) narEyana c(-ana almg.)inarEena a,narEyena b,narEyana e f;
1
prakita e; prasidhya b; prthivi cjprathvi a,prahami b, • •
prthvi e f; me a,mai b; jEnai b,-nE c,-na f.
* \r’
I
(4) ko:kau f; simdhu b; sadEsdE b; sabhEja b.«
(5) atanya e; ko:kau f.
(6) smErata c,-taka e; pacha b,paehi c,paccha f;
koskou b,ko f; nahina..viyo:samdana kaii nEhina viyo c;
• • •
khamdana almg*e; viyoibiyau f.
• •






Sri Braja vallabha Vallabha su,durlabha susa nainani diye*(l)
Nrtya g&na guna nipuna, rasa mg rasa varasavata; (2)
«
Aba Ilia lalit&di, valita darapatihi rijh&vata. (3)
Ati udara nistara, sujasa Braja mamdala rajata; (4)
* 9
Maha mahotsava karat a, bahuta sabahl susa s&jata, (5)
r
Sri Nar&yana Bhatta prabhu,parama priti rasa vasa kiye; (6)
• •
I
Sri Braja vallabha Vallabha su,durlabha susa nainani diye.(7)
(1) vrja b; vallabha su amg.c esvallasu a b,suvallabha f; 
durlabha:sudullabha o; sukha a ej nenani a, 
nayanana e; diyo b c.
(2) nritya a,nirta b; guni ©,guna f; nipuna a,nipuna e;* • •
i
r&sa almg.,r&si b; me a,mai b,max c; varas&vata c; 
varis- b,varas- a e f.
(3) laliti e; dampatihx f.
t
(4) suyasa e.
(5) mahotsau b; sukha a e f*
(6) n&rayana al e f,-yena b; bhata a; rasa vasairasava a;• *
I
vasa e; kiyo b,kiyg c.
(7) Cf.(l),exe.: braja b; vallabha su a; su durlabha:
om.b,ju dullabha c; nainani b.
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Bh.M., v.89
Samstra svllda susa v&mta jyo duhtt Rftpa Sanatana tyaga diyo. (I) 
* * •
Gaura desa BamgSla, hute sabahi adhik&rl; (2)
Haya gaya bhavana bhamdara vibhau bhdbhuj a anuharl. (3)
• *
Yaha susa anitya vicllri, vasa Vrmd&vana kino; (4)• • *
JatheL lEbha samtosa, kumja karava mana dlno. (5)
* * »
Braja bhftrai rahasi Radha Krsna bhakta tosa uddh&ra kiyo; (6)
« • » •
Sams&ra svada susa vamta jyo duhtt R0pa San&tana tyaga diyo. (7) • • •
(1) sukha almg.e f; vHmti b; jyo a; duhu a b;
*
I
sri r&pa e; tyllgi a b f.
i
(2) gora a; desa e f; sabhahi b; adhirl a.
(3) haya..bhavana:hai gai vibhau bhauna b; vibhau b c f! 
vibho a,vibhava e; anuh&ri a c:unahari b f,asuhlLrl e.
(4) susa c(sukha a e f)isyausa b; vicara a e,-rl b;• •
vrndglva e; klnS c,klnhau f.
(5) yath& a e f; kuja a; dlno c,dinho f.
(6) rahasi c;rahasya a e f,rahasi b; bhakti a b f; uddh& c.
i
(7) Cf.(I),exc.: samsara b; sukhavamti a,susav&mta c;* . . .




(Sri) Harivamsa Gusai bhajana ki riti sakrta kou j£ni hai.(I) 
« *
r t o
(Sri) Radha carana pradhstna, hrdai ati sudrrha uptsi; (2)
• *
Kumja keli dampatl, tah& ki karata savGsl. (3)
• * *
Sarvasu maha pras&da, siddhatG ke adhik&rl; (4)
Vidhi nisedha nahi d&sa, ananya utkata vrata dheiri. (5)
• *
I
Sri Vytsa suvana patha anusarai,soi bhale pahieeini hai; (6)
1
(Sri)Harivamsa Gusai bhajana ki riti sakrta kou j&ni hai. (7)
• •
I *+ | *•
(1) harivamsa al b e f; gosell a,-x e,gos&l b; riti a;#
sakrta a cssakita b,sukrta e f; kod c,kojJe; he a.
?
(2) carana b e f; hrde a,hrdaya e; up&sl b.
* • •
(3) dampati b e e f ;  ki:ko e; khavaei almg.e f.
t 1
(4) prasGda b; siddhata e a:prasiddhata b,^pras- f,
prasidhitG c; ke:ko a.
1
(5) niseda f; nahi b e; dSsa b,dGma f; ananya utkata:
* •
anatBphatta b; utakata e f.
• * «
t
(6) sri:om.a b e f; suana a,suyena b,s&vana f;
anusare a; soi b e:s£i a,soi c f; bhalai b £;
bhalS c; he a,hai e.






Asa dhira udyota kara, Rasika chapa Hari Ddsa kl. (I)
Jugala n£ma so nema, japata nita kumja vihari; 
• (2)
Avalokata rahai keli sasi susa ke adhikari. 
•  •
(3)
Gana kala gamdharva, 
*
Syama Syama ko tosai;
•
(4)
Uttama bhoga lagaya, mora marakata timi posax.
*  *
(5)




Asa dhira udyota kara, Rasika ohUpa Hari Datsa kl. (7)
t f
(X) Gsa b e; udyota:uradota e; rasika b.
(2) yugala a e; sc5 c e,sati f; viharl a.
(3) aulokita b; rahe a b; keli a; sakhi sukha almg.e f.
» i
(4) syama a e; sydmG al e; ko c f; tose a e,tosai b.
• #
(5) uttima b; lagaye b,lag£ii e; markata e;
*
pose a e,posai b.
• •
V I
(6) rah§ a,rahe b e; darsana b,darsana e; Gssl a e; 
jasu a.
(7) Cf.(l),exo.: &sd b; kara rasikaikarasika a,
ko rasika bj hari a.
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Bh.M., v.92
Utkarsa tilaka aru dama ko, bhakta ista ati VyGsa ke. (I)
m • «
KGhG ke aradhya, maccha kacha sdkara narahari; (2)
Vamana pharasa dharana seta bamdhana sailakari. (3)
Ekani ke yaha riti, nema navadhsl so l&yej (4)
Sukala Sumosana suvana, acyuta gotri ju lareiye. (5)• """
Hauguna tori n&pura guhyo,mahata sabhel madhi r&sa ke; (6)
Utkarsa tilaka aru dGma ko, bhakta ista ati Vyetsa ke. (7)
• • •
(1) utkasa b,utakarsa c f; ko:kau £; Ista a; kS c f,ko e.* • ..
(2) aradhi b; macha b c; kacoha e f; sftkara narahari:
i
trsp.f; sukara a,sd- b a; narahara a,-ri b.
t
(3) parasG e; setu e; bamdha c(after corr.);
1
sailakari c:selakara a,sail£kara b,sailanakari e, 
ju sailakari f(for metre).
(4) ekana a f,ekata e; ke‘ f; naudhG b; so a;
laye a:-yai b,-yo c,-ye f,lyaye e.
(5) sukula b f; sumokhana e f; suana a,sunanu b;
acuta gotri b; ju c e f:jo a,yo b;
lar&yai b,-yo c,-yS f.
(6) noguna a,nauguna b f; tori a,taura e; nupura a,
A  A  »nupura c; guhyau c f; madhya a; rasa almg.; 
ke a(kS f):kai b c,ko e.








kasaya na kabahd lagl; 
• (2)
Vrm&avana drrha vasa, 
* • • jugala caranani anuragl. (3)
Pot hi lesana pllni, 
•
aghata achara cita dlno; 
• (4)
Sadagramthani ko sara, sabai hastamala kino. (5)
Samdeha graratha ohedana samartha rasa rEsa up^saka
parama dhira;(6)
t
Sri R&pa San&tana bhakti jala Jlva Gusai sara gambhira. (7)
(X) jiva otsrl jiva a b e f; gos&i a,guslli b; gabhlra a.
(2) supakka a b c:sukhaka e,supakva f; kasti b; 
kabahvi a b.
*
(3) drrha:rha b; yugala e; caranani b e.
(4) potha b; lesana a(lekh- almg.e f):lisyana b,lesane c;• # *
pani c:p§nl a,pana b e f; ghata b; aksara e f;
• *
dlno c,dlnau f.
(3) -gramthana a b e; kau f; sabe a; kino c,kinau f.
I
(6) gramthi f; samaratha a; rasi b e; upHsika b.




Sri Vrmdavana ki madhuri, ina mili asv&dana kiyo. (I)
#  *
Sarvasu Hadha ravana, Bhatta Gopala uj&gara; (2)
* •
Risikesa Bhagavana, Vipula Vithala rasa s&gara. (3)
* •
f T O  f
Thelnesvari Jagannatha Lokanatha(mahamuni )Madhu sri Ramga;(4)
Krsna Dasa Pamdita ubhai adhik&ri Hari amga. (5)
« « • ♦ ♦ •
t
Ghamamdi Jugala Kisora Bhrtya Bhdgarbha Jiva drrha vrata
liyo;(6)
»
Sri Vrmdavana ki madhuri, ina mili asveldana kiyo. (?)
« *
I
(1) sri:om.f; vimd&vana b; ina e fiina a,ini b,ine c; 
mila e; asv&dana a,ausvadana b; kiyau f.
(2) sarasva a,sarvasa f; ravana:ramana b; bhata b.
f V
(3) risikesa a c(hrsi- almg.):risikesa b,hrsikesa e,
• * • • *4
t
risikesa f; vithala f:vith- a b,vitth- c,vitth- e.
• • * •. . •
(4) th&nesvUri b; mahamuni a c e  f:-ni b; 
madhu fimadhu a c,madhura b,mathu e.
(5) pamdita b.
• •
(6) yugala e f; kisora a,kisora b; bhrtya:om.e,nrtya a;
• *
liyau f*
(7) Gf.(I),exc.: ini c; asvadana a b.
1° Om.for metre.
Sri Rasika Mur&ri ud&ra ati matta gajahi upadesa diyo. 
Tana mana dhana pariv&ra, sahita sevata samtana kahgt; 
Divya bhoga &rati, adhika Harihd te hiya maha.
i
Sri Vrmdavana camda Syama Syamd ramga bhlne;
4 * 4  4
Magana prema pty&sa, payadha parace bahu dine.4
I
Sri Haripriya Sy&manamda vara bhajana bhdmi uddhltra kiyo;
4
t
Sri Rasika MurSri udtra ati matta gajahi upadesa diyo.
i i
(1) rasika b; m&r&ri a; gajahl f; upadesa almg.e f; 
diyo c e(diyau f):diye a,diya b.
(2) sahita:om.bj samtanha b,samtani c; kaha a fikaha b
4 •
kahi o e.
(3) strati b; harihft c e(-h& f):-hu a,-ha b; tb* c; 
hiya b; mah& a f:maha b,mahi c e.
t i
(4) sy&ma syEiall al e f; bhine b,bhine o.
(5) suprema e; piy&sa f(for metre)spiyusa a,piydsa b e e
* * 4
payadhi a,payodhi b; paraco b,paracai f; dinb c.
r
(6) hariprya b; syam- a e f; bhumi a; uddhlt a 
(uddhara almg.),udh&rli b; kiyo c e(kiyau f):kiye a, 
kiya b.
(7) Cf. (I) ,exc. *. rasika b; mur&ri a; ud&ri b;
t
matya b; upadesa a; diye b.
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1-4) Scope of the Bhakta M&la.
5-27) Bhaktas and bhakti sources in the
past ages.
28-48) The four major bhakti systems.
The founders and their disciples. 
49-58) Bhakti virtues illustrated.
T O
59-69 ) Worshippers of Rama.
2°
70-95 ) Worshippers of Krsna (and RsLdhsl).
1°. To this section belong also the verses 78 and 83. 
2°. The verses 78 and 83 deal with worshippers of Rama.
GARLAND OF THE FAITHFUL.
Scope of the Bhakta Mslla (vv.I-4)*
v.I
The faithful, faith, the Holy one, the teacher, though four 
in name, are one in essence.
By the homage of their feet, a multitude of offences is 
destroyed.
v.2
Considering all kinds of blessing, no other thing is better:
If he sings the glory of the Lordfs servants, a servant of 
the Lord becomes (himself) a fom of blessing.
v.3
(So) has it been declared by all the saints, by the Vedas, 
the Pur&nas and all the histories:
(Only) two are worthy of adoration; the Lord and the 
Lord’s servant.
v.4
The respectable Agra gave the command: "Sing the glory 
of the faithful".
There is no other means for crossing the ocean of existence.
Bhaktas and bhakti sources in the past ages (w.55-27)
v.5
The incarnations of Visnu.
4 *
All hail to you: the Fish, the Boar, the Tortoise,
the Man-lion, the Bali-dwarf;
»
Parasurltma, Raghuvlra, Krsna: glorious sanctifiers
4  • *
of the world;
Buddha, Kalkl, Vy&sa, Prthu, Hari, the Swan, the
4
Manvantara;
The Sacrifice, Rsabha, Hayagrlva, Dhruva’s benefactor,
* 4
Dhanvantari;
The Lords of Badarl, Datta, the respectable Kapila, 
Sanaka and brethren: have mercy.
Twenty-four in shape, you beautiful disguise, and you, 
Agra Detsa, put your feet upon my heart.
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v.6
The footmarks of R&ma.
T O
The marks on the feet of Raghuvira are always allies 
to the saints. (I)
The elephant-goad, the cloth, the thunderbolt, the lotus, 
the barley-corn, the banner, the cow's footprint; (2)
The conch-shell, the discus, the svastika, the rose-
apple fruit, the pitcher, the nectar-lake; (3)
The half-moon, the hexagon, the fish, the spot, the 
upward line; (4)
The octagon, the triangle, the rainbow, the man:
(these) particularly. (5)
T O
Ever dwelling on the feet of Sita's Lord , they are 
so many bliss-givers. (6)
The marks on the feet of Raghuvira are always allies 
to the saints. (7)
1°. R^ma
The twelve chief bhaktas.
Again, the other bhaktas are understood by the mercy 
of these twelve who are the chiefs;
jo * . ?°
Vidhi , N&rada, Sankara" , Sanaka and his brethren,
the respectable Kapila, king Manu;
3°The servant of the Man-lion, Janaka, Bhisma, Bali,
» 4 0
the sage Suka, the righteous one •
If one sings the glory of those who are the Lord's 
friends and followers,
He obtains - by hearing and speaking of them - blessings
from the beginning till the end.
Know that such is the Aj&mila case: the proof of 
supreme righteousness.
Again, the other bhaktas are understood by the mercy 





The sixteen attendants of Visnu.
• *
The conduct of my heart is always placed there, where
1°the attendants of MrSyana are.
Visvaksena,Jaya, Vijaya, Prabala, Bala: bringers of 
blessing;
Nan&a, Sunanda, Subhadra, Bhadra: destroyers of the 
world’s diseases;
Canda, Pracanda: the meek; Kumuda, Kumudaksa, the com- * * * * *
passionate;
i »




Skilled (they are) in pleasing the Lord of Laksmis
*
delight of adoration is in the heart of(these)faithful. 
The conduct of my heart is always placed there, where 

















5°. Krsna.♦ • #
Forty-two beloved of the Lord,
I pray to all the beloved of the Lord; in the dust of
their feet X have put my hope:
1°Kamal& , Garuda, Sunanda and the others of the sixteen 
*
who attend at the Master^ feet;
Hanuman, Jambavan, SugrXva, Vibhisana, the SavarX, the
• •
2°lord of birds ;
Dhruva^Uddhava, Ambarlsa, Vidura, Akrdra, Sud&man; 
Candrahelsa, Citraketu, the crocodile, the elephant, 
the renowned P&ndavas;
Kusaru* s son^ , Kuntl and her daughter-in-law^°whose
C O
modesty the Lord' secured with garments,
I pray to all the beloved of the Lord: in the dust of 
their feet X have put my hope.
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v.IO








1°. Prasflti, Akfiti and Devahfttl.
2°. Krsna.
X always incline to the dust of the feet of those, in 
whose heart the Lord dwells for ever:
t
3?he (nine) principal yogis, Srutideva, Ahga, Mucukunda, 
Priyavrata the victorious;
i i
Prthu, Pariksita, Sesa, Sftta, Saunaka, the Pracetas;• • «
f JO
SatarfcpS (and) her three daughters , Suniti, Sati and 
all her consorts, MandaLLas&;
Xhe Braja wives of the sacrificers who fulfilled
* p o
Kesava * s wishes.
As many as there are such men and women, I praise 
theifc glory*
I always incline to the dust of the feet of those, in 














Ho the dust of (their) Xotus-feet I will beg for life: 
Praclnabarhi, Satyavrata, Rahfigana, Sagara, Bha- 
giratha;
T O
Vellmiki, the lord of Mithil& , and whosoever has walked 
on the path of Govinda;
t
Rukm&ngada, Hariscandra, Bharata, the great Dadhici;
1 2°Suratha, Sudhanva, Sivara. f the very wise wife 
ao
of Bali;
Nilamoradhvaja, Tlimradhvaja, Alarka ; their glory 
I will paint#
To the dust of (their) lotus-feet I will beg for life.
Sages who transcended the unreality.
On my head is in abundance the dust of those feet which­
soever crossed over the Iiord*s unreality;
Rbhu, Iksvaku, Ila* s son1 , Gadhi, Raghu, Raya,
* *
»
Gaya, the virtuous Satadhanvanj
po
Amurti and Ranti, Utanka, Bhdri , Devala, Vai- 
vasvata Manu;




Pippala, Nimi# Bharadv&ja, Daksa, Sarabhanga : 
all these.
i
Samjaya,, Samlka, Uttanap&da, Y&^ftavalkya ; they 
*
filled the world with glory.
On my head is in abundance the dust of those feet 
whichsoever crossed over the Lord*s unreality.
I?. Purdravas. 
2°. Bh&risena.
The nine principal yogis.
May I be under the protection of the sandals of Nimi 
and the nine principal yogis:
Kavi, Harif Karabhajana : large oceans of faith;
Antariksa and Camasa : deliverers from the path of
*
endlessness;
Prabuddha : a sum of love; the munificent priest
A
Avira;
Pippala and Drumila, the famous: boats across the
ocean of existence.
The sons of Jayanti (are) the destruction of the 
diseases of mankind^ threefold suffering, 
lay I be under the protection of the sandals of Nimi 
and the nine principal yogis.
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v.I4
The nine masters of bhakti.
Have mercy by (giving me) the dust of your feet, you 
masters of ninefold devotion. (I)
(Master) of learning: intelligent Pariksita; of
.  T O
hymn-singing: Vyasa’s son ; (2)
Of beautiful memory; Prahl&da; of image-worship :Prthu;
*
of desiring the (Lord’s) feet: KamalE^°; (3)
t  0 0
Of adoration: Svaphalka’s son ; of the servitor’s
4 °splendour: the Monkey-lord^ ; (4)
5 0
Of friendship: Prth&’s son ; of surrender: the
6°offerer of self-sacrifice . (5)
Bearers of these names, (you;are) so many deliverers 
from distress. (6)
Have mercy by (giving me) the dust of your feet, you 








The tasters of the Holy One.
These many faithful are witnesses of the flavour and 
taste of the Lord's blessing:
t # t
Sankara, Suka, Sanaka and his brethren, Kapila, 
Narada, Hanuman;
Visvaksena, Prahlada, Bali and Bhisma ; sages of 
the world;
Arjuna, Dhrura, Ambarlsana : full of grandeur;
The loving Akr&ra, the always authoritative (teacher) 
Uddhava.
Tasters of the Holy One, they know to praise the 
remnants.
These many faithful are witnesses of the flavour and 
taste of the Lord's blessing.
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v.16
Those who meditate on Visnu.
• *
I will walk in the shelter of those who fixed their
T O
mind on the contemplation of the Pour-armed One : (I)
The sages Agastya, Pulastya, Pulaha, Cyavana,
Vasistha and Saubhari; (2)
* •
Kardama, Atri, Rclka, Garga, Gautama, Vy&sa's 
?°disciple*" ; (3)
t t
Lomasa, Bhrgu, Dalbhya, Ahgiras, Srftgi : the« 4
illuminat ors. (4)
MUndavya, Visv&mitra, Durv&sa : eighty eight thou- 
• •
sand (in number); (5)
(jUb&li)** , J&madagni^ , (M&darsi)'* , Kasyapa, Par-
t
vata, Parasara t the dust of their feet I strew (on 
my head). (6)
I will walk in the shelter of those who fixed their 
mind on the contemplation of the Pour-armed One. (7)
1°. Visnu. « *
>
2°. Suka.




Seventeen PurSnas are complementary instruments, the 
sacred Bh&gavata being, as it were, their fruit.
The Brahma, Visnu, Siva, Linga, Padma and the 
vast Skanda;
The Vamana, Matsya, Varaha, Agni, Kdrma : the 
excellent;
The Garuda, Naradiya, Bhavisya, Brahmavaivarta:4 •
useful to be heard;
The Markandeya, Brahmanda : light is produced from
# * m 0
these various stories*
The sacred main narrative of the Supreme Onefs
J O
righteousness . Truly Holy Scripture are the four 
(lakhs of) verses*
Seventeen Puranas are complementary instruments, the 
sacred Bh^gavata being, as it were, their fruit.
1°; The Bhagavata Pur&na.
The eighteen lawgivers.
Like lotusses on my forehead are the feet of those
who told the eighteen traditions.




Of YUjnavalkya, Angiras, Sanaiscara, Samvarta : 
celebrities;
t




Of Suraguru, Sat&tapa, Par&sara : sages speaking. 
A quantity of hope and a great understanding : 
these (eighteen) are the medium between this world 
and the next.
Like lotusses on my forehead are the feet of those 
who told the eighteen traditions.
Eight companions of Rama,
Those who bear in mind Rama*s companions, attain 
indestructible faith.
Dhrsti, Vijaya, Jayanta : gentle in governing for 
* • •
a very long time;





The ever blessed Asoka, the truth-knowing Sharma- 
pala;
The councillor by excellence, Sumantra, surpassing 
all councillors of the four epochs (of the world).
T O
Those who readily delight in the Lord of Raghu , 
cross over the ocean of existence, so difficult of 
passage,
Those who bear in mind Ramafs companions, attain 
indestructible faith.
1°. Rama.
Eighteen allies of R&ma.
Send on me the rain of your auspicious glances, you
J O
allies of Raghuvlra
2 o o o
The son of the Sun: the monkey king , m i l ’s son
* 40
Kesari's son ;
5°Dadhimukha, Dvivida, Mainda, the Lord of bears
who is equally brave?




Sarabha, Gavaya, Gavaksa, Panasa (and) the very 
strong Gandhamadana.
Eighteen troop-leaders of the lotus-(like) army 1 
heroes in the assemblage for Rama * s sake.









Sons of the great Braja cowherd Parjanya were the 
nine excellent Nandas:
Dharelnanda, Dhruvananda; the third: the very clever 
Upananda;
The fourth of them: Abhinanda; the celebrated JSTanda, 
an ocean of happiness;
The beautiful herdsman Sunanda: truly pure praise;
KarmH(-nanda), Dharma(-nanda); the junior brother 
Vallabha(-nanda); (worthy of) the world's homage.
All around the cow-pen, the cattle-keepers were 
enjoying peace.














The cowherds, young and old, men and women: for the dust 
of their feet I am begging.
The cowherd Nanda, Dhruva(-nanda), Dhara(-nanda),
(Nanda1s) wife Yasodcl;
1°Klrti, Vrsabhanu, their daughter and her maiden- 
« •
friends: delight of the heart;




The many cowherds of the region: Syetma companions
of diverse names.
For the mercy of (these) inhabitants of the cowpens, 
gods and men and the other unborn ones are longing.
The cowherds, young and old, men and women: for the 
dust of their feet I am begging.
The sixteen followers of Krsna.
• • «
1°Being with the Braja kingfs son at home and in the 
forest, the followers remained always devoted. 
Raktaka, Patraka and Patri : all (three) pleasing 
to the mind;




Premakanda, Marakanda, Ananda (and) Candrahasa: 
always (devoted);
»
Payada, Vakula, Rasadeina, S&rada and Buddhi: 
all famous.
Considering the time of serving (Krsna), these
• • •
agreeable and skilful ones accomplished (his) heart's 
wishes.
Being with the Braja king's son at home and in the 
forest, the followers remained always devoted.
1°. Krsna.
The bhaktas of the seven islands.
(Like) the crown of my head are those who are servants 
on the seven islands.
Jambft and Plaksa, Salmali with the many royal sages;
•  *-i <>
1
Pure Kusa and also Krauftca : who can percieve their
greatness?
»
Large-spreading Saka, highly renowned and reputable 
Puskara;
In the mountainous belt of the world, the wealth- 
bearing islands are (their) dwellings.
Wheresoever servants of the Lord are living, with them 
I am always occupied.
(Like) the crown of my head are those who are servants 
on the seven islands.
The bhaktas of the Central Island.
As many faithful as there are in the nine continents
1°of the Central Island , they are my protectors.
i
Sankarsna, the lord of Il&vrta: Siva is always his
0 9 0
follower.
(The lord) of Ramanakai the Fish with its servant 
Manuj (the lord) of Hiranyai the Tortoise, equally 
with Aryaman.
(The lord) of Kuru: the Boar with his servant the 
earth; the lord of Farsas the Lion with Prahlada.
O O
(The lord) of Kimpurusa: Rgtma with the monkey ;
(the lord) of Bharata: I\f£ir&yana with the lute-♦
3°player
t t
(The lord) of Bhadrasva: Hayagriva with Bhadrasrava; 
(the lord) of Ketumllla: K&ma^ with the incomparable 
Kamala •
As many faithful as there are in the nine continents 
of the Central Island, they are my protectors.
1°. Jambd.
2°. Hanuman.





The bhaktas of the White Island.
Listen attentively to the story of those who are servants
on the White Island. (I)
The face of N&rayana: constantly they look at it. (2)
In the interval of the eye*s twinklings, they compute
a crore of penance-pains. (3)
1°For the purpose of seeing them, the lute-hdder
went there. (4)
t
Sy&ma made a sign with his hand : "Go back, you are
not authorised here". (5)
The tale of Nslrayana is firm (enough), so that there
is no explanation (required). (6)
Listen attentively to the story of those who are servants
on the White Island. (7)
1°. Narada
The nine N&gas
The eightfold group of serpents, guarding the gates, 
forms a cautious protection for the Lord*s dwelling. 
El&patra (and) the chief Ananta : they diffuse an 
endless glory;
t
Padma (and) Sankha, notorious for their vow not to 
remove meditation from their heart;
The demons Kambala and Vasuki who followed Ajita’s 
prescriptions;
Karkotaka and Taksakai heroes who were obedient in # •
their servitude.
t
As is said in the Siva Samhita (Tantra): love of ado- 
ration is like the fragrance of aloe wood.
The eightfold group of serpents, guarding the gates, 
forms a cautious protection for the Lord*s dwelling.
She four ma^or bhakti systems.
She founders and their disciples, (w.28-48)
v.28
She Lordfs fourfold appearance.
1°As the Lord had taken twenty-four principal forms, 
so became four appearances manifest in the Kali age 
She great R&mslnuja : an ocean of nectar, a wishing- 
tree on earth.
Visnu Sv&mi : a ship ferrying across the ocean of * •
existence•
Madhv&c&rya: a cloud, a lake of devotion for the
dry desert land.
Himb&ditya: a sun that gives verdure to the caves
of ignorance.
Being divine religions by origin and destiny, these 
doctrines are firmly established.
As the Lord had taken twenty-four principal forms, 
so became four appearances manifest in the Kali age
1°. Visnu
She four religious doctrines.
Ramanuja is in the lineage of Laksml, Visnu Svami
• • •
1°m  that of Sripura*s destroyer ;
Himb&ditya is in the lineage of Sanaka and his brethren,
g o  3 0
the honey-maker in that of the four-faced master .
v.30
R&m&nuja's spiritual lineage.
Laksml, the jewel of doctrines, performed the spreading 
of devotion.
(Then) the eminent saint Visvaksena and the virtuous
I
Sathakopa were produced.
The holy Vopadeva who delivered the fresh butter from
the old. N
4°The blissful and illustrious sage Natha ; Pundarl-
« •
k&ksa, excelling in glory.
Ramamisra, a sum of (devotional) flavour; ParH&kuia; 
of manifest splendour.
The sage Yamuna; Ramanuja: the morning-sun dispelling 
the darkness.
Laksml, the jewel of doctrines, performed the spreading 
of devoifcion.
1°. Siva. 2°. Madhvacarya.
3°. BrkfamS.. 4°. N&thamuni.
R&manuj a 1 s teaching.
J O
By his teaching, the thousand-headed one endeavoured 
to rescue mankind.
He climbed the gate and recited the mantra in a high 
voice;
The sleeping people got awake: seventy-two(of them) 
lent their ear.




Kurut&raka , the first disjsiples a beneficent form 
of devotion.
Protector of the poor, an ocean of mercy: no other 
is equal to RUm&nuja.
By his teaching, the thousand-headed one endeavoured 
to rescue mankind.
1°. Rdmdnuja, an incarnation of the serpent Sesa.
I
2°. Kuresa.
Four fellow-disciples of Ramanuj a.
The four chiefs, (like) the four elephants, remain
curbed under the world of devotion.
» »
Srutiprajna and Srutideva are like the elephants
Rsabha and Puskara;
• « *
Srutidhama and Srutiudadhi (are) like Partita and 
Vetmana.
(These) fellow-disciples of R&tn&nuja are known as bliss- 
givers for the world.
i
As is stated in the Siva SamhitE (Tantra) : their*
knowledge is equal to that of Sanaka and his brethren.
T O
These brilliant brains of Indira 's religion are 
called elephants by the community-testimonies.
The four chiefs, (like) the four elephants, remain 
curbed under the world of devotion.
1°. Laksmx, the goddess of wealth.
Lalacarya.
1°This is the story of the founder fs son-in-law; may
Hari he the hearer's joy,
A garland-wearing corps came floating down the river. 
Like a brother he performed the combustion, then he 
invited the whole family.
As the Brahmans turned up their nose, the Lord's wor­
shippers arrived from heaven.
All saw them eating, nobody noticed them going away. 
L&l&c&rya possessed a lakh of virtues; abundant was 
his greatness in the world.
This is the story of the founder's son-in-law; may





Listen attentively to the virtuous story, proper to
* J O
teach the doctrine of Sri . (I)
(While) the master went to a foreign country, the 
2°divine river was the strength of his disciples. (2)
Some(of them) were continually Lathing in the water,
one (however) practised adoration in his heart. (3)
The teacher entered the Ganges and, soon after,
called that disciple. (4)
2°The latter, considering with awe Visnu's footman ,
• *
hastened over the lotus-leaves. (5)
From that day he became known as P&dapadma: all
were delighted with the splendour of the great sage. (6)
Listen attentively to the virtuous story, proper to
t




(The splendour of R&m&nuja^ doctrine spread like nectar 
over the world.
Devacarya and, secondly, Hariyananda: truly great.
T O
That one1 s (disciple) R&ghav&nanda gave honour to 
the hhaktas.
He took the earth under his protective wings and 
settled in K&si^ .
The four classes and the four orders: of all these 
he confirmed the devotion.
After him came R&mananda. in whom every blessing 
took form.





1°Retm&nanda, like Raghun&tha , crossed the world over 
another bridge.
Anantananda, Kabira, Sukha(-nanda.), Surasura(-nanda),
. 2°
Padmavatr, Narahari ;
Ptpa, Bhavananda, Raidasa, Dhana, Sena, Surasari. 
Still more disciples and adepts (there are), each of 
whom is famous.
Providers of all blessings, treasuries of complete 
happiness.
o  o
After having kept his body for a long time, he took 
the obeisant pegople across (the ocean of existence). 
Ramananda, like Raghunatha, crossed the world over 
another bridge.
1°. Rama.





Having touched the feet of Anantananda, these ones
became -as it were - the protectors of the world: (X)
t T O
Yogananda, Gayesa, Karmacanda, Alha, Payaharl . (2)
Hama Dasa (and) the illustrious Ranga: oceans full of
virtue and grandeur. (3)
2° / 3°His conspicuous (disciple) Narahari : a pleasing
rain, a blessing incarnated. (4)
. 4° r°
By singing of the Raghava- and the Yadava- chief,
3  o
he accumulated riches of unstained glory. (5)
6°He made them be landing-places for the ocean of the
Lord's worship. The lotus-born (LaksmJ) put her hands
on his head. (6)
Having touched the feet of AnantHnanda, these ones
became - as it were - the protectors of the world. (7)
1°. Payah&ri Krsna Dasa.
* * *
2°. Anant anen da1 s.









1°An ocean of renunciation in the Kali age was Krsna Delsa :
• • #
he forsook food and drank (only) milk. (I)
When he put his hands on somebody's head, he did not
retain that one's palm. (2)
2°He directed his feet to the nirv&na : courageously
he did penance and was purified. (3)
A heap of splendour was his power of adoratio# :
a great sage and a chaste (ascetic). (4)
By serving his lotus-feet, chiefs and princes were
victorious on earth. (5)
Like the rising sun of the Dahim& race, he gave
happiness to the lotus-heart of the Saints. (6)
An ocean of renunciation in the Kali age was Krsna
« • •
DSsa: he forsook food and drank (only) milk. (7)
1°. Payahari Krsna D&sa.
• * •
2°. The final emancipation.
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v.39
The disciples of PayaJB&rl Krsna Dasa*
• • •
T O
The disciples - through the blessing of Payahari -
2°became all ferrymen* (I)




Sftrya (Dasa), Purusll, Prthu (D&sa), Tripura (DEsa):• »
devoted to the Lord's worship. (3)
Padma Habha, Gop&la (D&sa), Teka (R&ma), Til&,• .
Gadadhara (Dasa). (4)
Dev&, Hema (D&sa), Kalyana (Dasa), Garxga (D&sa)
and -equal to him - his wife. (5)
Visnu Dasa, Kanhara (Dasa), Ranga (R&ma), Qandana,
• •
Savari: devoted to Govinda. (6)
The disciples - through the blessing of Payahetri -
became all ferrymen. (7)
1°. Payahari Krsna D&sa.
• * •
2°. I.e. over the ocean of existence.
Kllha.
. 1°
Death did not destroy Ganges son ; so did neither 
the power of time (destroy) Kllha.
By beholding B&ma's feet, continually, night and day, 
he kept remembering.
All beings, with their head bent, shared the teacher's 
delight of adoration.
Finn in the doctrines of Sankhya and Yoga, he made their 
meaning clear.
2°When he left the brahma-suture he became - through
30
his powerful actions - a form of the Lord .
40
The son of the respectable Sumera, known in the world, 
spread out his spotless glory over the earth.
Death did not destroy Gauge's son: so did neither 
the power of time (destroy) Kllha.
1°. Bhlsma.
0




Besides his adoration of the lord, the illustrious 
Agra Dasa had no spare time left.
Like a saint he was in his observances, in the way 
he performed the (religious) morning duty.
Being a saint through his serving and recollecting,
T O
he applied his mind to the feet of Raghava .
Out of love for his famous garden he cultivated it 
constantly with his own hands,
2°On his tongue was the spotless name , like a cloud 
that yields rain.
3 0  4 0
Merciful Krsna Dasa made over faith (to him ): in 
« • •
thought, speech and deed he offered (him) a steady hand. 
Besides his adoration of the lord, the illustrious 
Agra D&sa had no spare time left*
1°. R&ma.
2°, Raghava1s name.
3°. Rayah&ri Krsna D&sa.
• * *














In the Kali-age manifested himself the law-abiding
i
leader: heroic Sankara,
The ignorant were unfettered : all those who denied 
the Lord,
The Buddhists, the wrongly reasoning Jains and still
other heterodox believers,
1°The hostile ones he chastised and took them over to 
the right path.
A boundary of observances: all people relate his
glory.
2°As the Lord *s partial incarnation on earth, he made 
his reputation indisputable.




T ^ s  













5°. The roof of Hama Deva's house.
The promise of Hama Deva occurred in the same way
1°as that of the servant of the Man-lion in the
po
Tret& age
3°During his childhood Vitthala drank milk out of
# *
3°his hands.
By resuscitating a dead cow he challenged the demons. 
When he drew the hed out of the water, it was exactly 
like before.
As they saw the temple turned, all the Veda experts
remained awe-stricken.
4°
The protector of Pandhara(-pura) became like a ser-
• *
5°vant and thatched the roof with grass.
The promise of N&ma Deva occurred in the same way 
as that of the servant of the Man-lion in the Tret& 
age.
Jaya Deva,
Jaya Deva, king of poets, is the universal monarch: 
the other poets are (only) the lords of subordinate 
regions.
The celebrated Gita Govinda has been divulged in 
the three worlds.
The erotic poem with the nine flavours: an ocean of 
charming ornaments,
T O
If one meditates the song of eight stanzas , his 
wisdom increases.
po
The delighted lover of Radh& will surely come there 
to listen.
To the land of lotus-sa&nts, Padm&(-va^tl)1 s lord^° 
is the joy-giving sun.
Jaya Deva, king of poets, is the universal monarch: 
the other poets are (only) the lords of subordinate 
regions•








I°\ 1In his Bhagavata (commentary ), Srldhara gave proof of
his supreme virtue. (I)
p o
Some ignorant men gave an explanation by kneading 
three separate subjects into one. (2)
By confounding the contemplative with the active (cate­
gories), they rendered the meaning meaningless. (3)
Being the work of a preeminent devotee, the well-known 
commentary became spread. (4)
o  o
His considerations were in harmony with the six (philo­
sophical) sciences and in full agreement with the Vedas. (5)
Through the blessing of Param&nanda, Madhava adored 
4°it with his own hands. (6)
t
In his Bhagavata (commentary), Srldhara gave proof of
his supreme virtue. (7)
1°. Bhagavata Bhetvartha Dipika.




4°. I.e. Srldhara*s work.
Bilva Mangala.
A manifest receptacle of Krsna*s favour was Bilva Man-
• • •
gala: blessing personified.
1°He composed the poem Karunetmrta in a pure language.
• •
2°It is the life of (all) tasteful people: a string
of pearls kept on the heart.
3°The Lord reached his hand, then He freed it and took
it back again.
4°He said: "Your hand escaped me: I declare, though,
that it cannot go away from my heart."
Prom the society of Cint&mani he has given an unexam-
pled description of the sports of the Braja women.
A manifest receptacle of Krsna*s favour was Bilva
• • •
Mangala: blessing personified.
1°. A corruption of "KarnSmrta".
• #





Because life was troublesome in the Kali-age, Visnu
• •
Puri gathered big treasures.
The religion of the Holy One he esteemed highly; he 
did not regard any other religion.
The illusion of brass disappears just as there is 
the steak from the gold.
He called Krsna*s mercy a creeper and explained how
« e •
its fruit is the company of saints.
The meaning of a orore of works he sang in thirteen 
1°compositions
2°Prom the large ocean of the Bh&gavata he made the 
* String of Bhakti-pearls*.
Because life was troublesome in the Kali-age, Visnu
« *
Puri gathered big treasures.
1°. The thirteen chapters of 'Bhaktiratnavaili'. 
2°. The Bh&gavata Purana.
Visnu Svaml and his successors*
* •
Firm in the doctrine of Visnu Sv&xiii was Jftana Deva’sa #
thoughtful mind.
T O
His disciples 35f§ma and Irilocana were bright like 
the sun and the moon.
His language was like a stream, his poetical compo­
sitions were sources of love.
He was a teacher and a servant of the Lord, a giver 
of unequalled strength and happiness.
In his trace came Vallabha : a famous adherent of 
the great doctrine.
He was firm in the nine principal forms of worship. 
His thought, speech and deed gave pleasure to the 
Lordfs feet.

















2°, A bhakta, different from Kulasekhara.
All know, through the testimonies of the saints,that -
for their outstanding love - these (three) are the
chiefs in the Kali-age.
1°A king , devoted to the bhaktas, heard of Sltsi being 
carried off;
Swaying with his sword, he drove his horse into the 
ocean.
2°The imitator of the Man-lion killed the one that
was (playing the part of) Hiranyakasipu.
#
The same again was (acting as) Dasaratha when, being
separated from Ritma, he abandoned his body.
When (a devout woman) heard (the story)of Krsna being
• * *
bound with a rope, she passed away on that very moment. 
All know, through the testimonies of the saints, that 
- for their outstanding love - these (three) are the 
chiefs in the Kali-age.
Four examples of faith.
A king cut off his hand when he found £out he had 
disdained the sacred food.
How would I tell you an invented story? The whole
world knows what happened (next):
1°
From that hand sprung a *don&* , the fragrance of
» 2°
which was agreeable to Sy&na .
The pulse-and-rice dish of Karma is more acceptable 
than fifty-six kinds of food.
po
The Lord" came down because of (two) girls who were
calling (him) ”(Lord) of the Little Stone”.
3 0
The Master saved the honour of the (two) queens who 
had poisened their sons in order to win the benevolence 
of the bhaktas.
A king cut off his hand when he found out he had 
disdained the sacred food.




Examples of zeal and respect.
The unfathomable hearts of two faithful ones gave much 
pleasure to the Lord.
They conceived the great idea of building a residence 
for Rangan&thaj
They pretended to adopt the Jain religion and, for 
the sake of the enterprise, they forgot their o*n life. 
The huntsmen,, disguised (as saints), came to capture 
the swans.
Out of respect for the frontal mark and the necklace,
J O
they let themselves be caught, though they had 
recognised (the huntsmen).
Although he had seen his son murdered, a worshipper 
of the Lord gave (the murderer) his daughter*s hand 
as a sing of respect.
The unfathomable hearts of two faithful ones gave much 





1°At all times in the four ages, the Pour-armed One
made the words of his worshippers true. (X)
JO
He changed the wooden sword of Bhuvana into an iron one. (2)
J O
By (making) his hair white for the sake of Dev§L, He
2°protected the assertion of his follower . (3)
3°The monkey-seyvant of K&madhvaja brought wood for
4° , xhis funeral pyre. (4)
J O  c o
In the war of Jayamala He himself mounted the horse
and ran (into the enemies). (5)
jo go
He brought back the female buffaloes and the butter.
t
In the company of Srldhara He was a bowman. (6)
At all times in the four ages, the Pour-armed One






5°. I.e. the horse of Jayamala. 
6°. I.e. to their owner.
Pour examples of divine protection.
The Holy One is always with his bhaktas, like a cow 
that walks alongside her calves.
Hiskiftcana (Haripala) was a servant to whom the Lord* 
worshippers came;
Well-known is (the story) of the Lord who, disguised
1°as a traveller, let himself be robbed
t 20
In order to give witness, the Lord Syama went to 
Khurdahet.
2 °R&ya Ranachora moved to the house of Rama D&sa;
♦
3°The binder of Bali (still) keeps in his body the
4°wounds which were administered to his servant .
The Holy One is always with his bhaktas, like a cow 
that walks alongside her calves.








After (Brahmas) taking the form of a calf, listen to 
the famous miracles which happened to the saints.
A robber who lived in Braja, took away the bulls of 
JasCl Svaml;
» jo go
SyUma gave him exactly the same (bulls) and made
them work on the fields every day, a year long.
3°Nanda Dsisa, like N&ma , resuscitated a dead calf* 
fhe mango-trees bent (their branches) towards Alha: 
this is well-known in the world, and verses are sung. 
Rangansitha bowed his head to (recieve) the crown from 
the harlot.
After (Brahmas) taking the form of a calf, listen 
to the famous miracles which happened to the saints.
1°. Krsna.
* • •
2°. Jasft Sv&mi. 
3°. N&ma Deva.
A br&hmana and his wife,#
1°The Lotus-eyed One showed more his mercy in the
Kali-age than in any other period (of the world).
(Once) robbers joined the company of (two) wor-
1°
shippers (saying): "Raghun&tha is in our midst1'.
As they reached a lonely wood, the wreched men ill-
2°treated (the bhaktas )«
"Where is the one (whom you said to be) in our midst
a 3°Rama!" the woman exclaimed.
T O
Then came 'the One with the bow' , the deliverer
from the ocean of grief.
1°He killed all the wicked ones and gave (back) life 
and consciousness to his (killed) servant.
The Lotus-eyed One showed more his mercy in the 
Kali-age than in any other period (of the world).
1°. Rama.
2°. I.e. they killed the br&hmana. 
3°. The wife of the killed bhakta.
A devout king.
This is the story of a holy king 2 may Hari be the 
hearer’s joy.
If anybody had the frontal mark and the necklace,
1°he considered him as a spiritual master or (even)
2°as Govinda .
(Even) those who were conversant with the six (phi­
losophical) sciences he considered as deficient and 
as completely inferior (to the bhaktas).
Jesters disguised themselves as worshippers and, for 
fun, came along with pots and pans.
According to his firm habit, the king had their feet 
washed.
The disguised jesters took the coarse cloth! (their) 
faith had shot forth from (the king’s) sight and touch. 
This is the story of a holy king 2 may Hari be the 
hearer's joy.
1°. The king. 
2°. Krsna.
A king's secret devotion*
A king was engaged in reflection : he was full of
virtue but he did not herald it.
He remembered the Lord and meditated on Him without 
telling anybody.
So much he remained aside (that even) his wife did 
not find out his secret.
(Once, however,) while the king was overpowered by 
sleep, his mouth uttered the (Lord's) name.
£he queen was delighted with her husband: on his
behalf she offered a very rich sacrifice.
fhe royal sage noticed (it) and said to his wife:
"As a result, my devotion has vanished this very day" 
A king was engaged in reflection : he was full of
virtue but he did not herald it.
A teacher and his disciple.
At the word of his master, a very accurate dfpiple 
took - with firm belief - the coarse clbth.
The disciple first asked for the order, then he said: 
”1 will go and do the work11.
The teacher (added): T1I have to tell you seething 
when you come back”.
T O
The preceptor had reached the completion (by the 
time) the servant came to see him.
2° 3°Trusting the promise of his master, he laid them
all back into the house.
To make true what he had promised to his disciple, 
the master told an omen to all who attended.
At the word of his master, a very accurate disciple 
took - with firm belief - the coarse cloth.
1°. I.e. he had died.
2°. The disciple.
3°. I.e. the people who carried off the deceased master.
T O
Worshippers of RsLrna (w.59-69 ).
v.59
Raidasa.
The pure speech of RaidUsa was excellent in removing 
the knots of doubt.
The words he spoke were in harmony with the (immemo­
rial) observances, with the (vedic) tradition and 
the (philosophical) sciences.
To the hearts of preeminent devotees he brought the
2°discernment between water and milk •
3°Through the mercy and the grace of the Holy One , 
he found complete happiness already in his earthly 
life •
Sitting on the royal throne, the king displayed the
4°glory of his servant ♦
The (higher) classes and orders abandoned their pride 
and took (on their head) the dust of his feet.
The pure speech of Raid&sa was excellent in removing 
the knots of doubt.
1°. To this section belong also the verses 78 and 83. 





Kabira did not pay attention to the (different) 
classes and orders nor to the six (philosophical) 
sciences.
Whichever religion was averse to bhakti, he called 
it irreligion.
He proved that penance, sacrifices, vows and alms 
are worthless without adoration.
There are Hindu and Muslim truths in the Ramainls, 
the S&bdls and the S&khls'1' *
There was no partiality in his words : he spoke 
for the benefit of all.
He attained a (superior) condition in the world 
and he did not speak flatteringly.
Kabira did not pay attention to the (different) 
classes and orders nor to the six (philosophical) 
sciences.




The world's confidence is (based on) the glory of
Plpst who gave instruction to a tiger. (I)
T O
Formerly, as a worshipper of Bhavani , he had come
(to her) and asked for salvation. (2)
T O
The divine power had told him the truth and had
?°pointed out the steady protection of the Lord , (3)
He met the feet of R&m&nanda and became the very
boundary of devotion. (4)
His virtues were countless and invaluable. He curbed
his neck to carry the saints. (5)
His touch and method were zealous and gave plenty
of blessing to all people. (6)
The world* s confidence is (based on) the glory of
PlpS, who gave instruction to a tiger. (7)
»
1°. An epithet of P&rvatl, wife of Siva. 
2°i Rama.
Dhana.
Auspicious was the adoration of Dhan&, to whom germs 
were (growing) without seeds.
To the Lord's servants who came to his house, he gave 
1°the wheat to eat.
Pear for his father and mother made him cultivate the 
empty land with a plough.
The peasants of the neighbourhood were all praising 
the extraordinary field.
He did the service of a bhakta and obtained a wide­
spread fame.
It is admitted as a miracle in the world that what 
was sown in one place grew up in another.
Auspicious was the adoration of Dhana, to whom germs 
were (growing) without seeds.
1°. The wheat, meant for sowing
Hear the tiding that is famous in the world: (how)
1°the Lord was Sena's ally.
1°The Master took the appearance of a barber and
accomplished the work of his servant.
Quickly He took (Sena's) razor and earthen pot, then
went off with a mirror in his hand.
2°  1°Being like him , He went at the right time to 
anoint the king.
The king sfas converted and became (Sena's) disciple 
when he got this evident proof.
I JO
Sy&ma remains always present, like a cow that cares 
for her calf.
Hear the tiding that is famous in the world: (how) 





In giving faith and in removing fear, the hand of 
Sukhananda was like the touch of a philosopher's
stone, (I)
jo p°
His nickname was ' Sukhasagara' . His gauri songs
are of a wonderful taste* (2)
His poetical composition is like an eminent holy
text and like a (sacred) science work. (3)
Night and day a stream of love (-tears) was flowing
(from his eyes) like a waterfall from the mountains. (4)
3°His account of the Lord^ ?s virtues is unfathomable, 
shining with lustre and full of diversion. (5)
(It is) a stainless nourishment for the lotus-saints, 
a very beautiful lake of ambrosia. (6)
In giving faith and in removing fear, the hand of 
Sukhananda was like the touch of a philosopher's 
stone. (7)
1°. Lit.: 'Ocean of happiness'. 





(The grar^eur of the eacred food was made real in Sura­
surananda. (I)
Once, on his way, (beguiled) by perfidious words, he 
ate pulse-cakes. (2)
In (a spirit of) emulation, his disciples ate (of the 
cakes) in their turn* (3)
The preceptor grew angry with them: "Disgorge (the
food), you unbelievers!" (4)
Thus, instantly, they vomited a heap (of food) on 
the ground• (5)
T O
On the contrary, what Surasari’s husband brought 
up was (like) flower-pollen of the green tulasi-plant. (6)






The virtue of Surasari was equal to that of the
great satis . (I)
2°The truly great husband and wife left their home
and went to the woods. (2)
There, a wonder happened : the faithful hearer
be not sad. (3)
As they were sitting in a solitary place, demons
came and cauded them harm. (4)
3°'The One with the bow* remembered (them) and took
the form of the Man-lion. (5)
The victorious Man-lion protected the virtue of
Surasur&nanda1s wife. (6)
The virtue of Surasari was equal to that of the
great satis. (7)
1°. Widows who bum themselves with their husband's corpse.






(Even) Durgd paid tributes to Harahariyananda (I)
j o
Once, because of the heavy rains, he had no fire­
wood and he tore asunder the residence of the divine 
2°
power • (2)
The divine power promised the worshipper to bring 
along heavy weights(of wood) every day. (3)
Ayi neighbour?* had the (same) desire, but terrifying
In exchange he was forced to work and to carry (wood)
Bhav&ni (nearly) killed him 
3°T  ■v'i a v a ’U a m  U a  firn a  4»,
(4)
Liite in m e  srory or nnarata, Aaix ourned (with 
grief) at the sight of Ladd.
(Even) Durga paid tributes to If arahar iy&nanda.
on his head to Narahary&nanda's house (5)
(6)
(7)
I °. If arahariy&nanda.
2°. An epithet of Durga
3°. I.e. for being spared
Pa&ma Rabha
through the blessing of Kabira, Padma Mbha obtained
the discrimination of the supreme faith*
1°The name was his great treasure and his mantra, 
(the object of) his homage and adoration*
A name (which serves) as silent meditation, penance, 
pilgrimage: a name without substitute.
That name is love and enmity. Reputable people use 
it when speaking.
The name was a testimony for AjSmila. The name is 
shining with homage.
"That name is greater than Raghunatha" said Hanuman 
to Rama.
Through the blessing of Kabira, Padma Nslbha obtained 
the discrimination of‘ the supreme faith.
1°. Raima's name
Tatv& and Jiva.
Tatva and Jlva were descendants of a brilliant and 
famous family in the southern region.
They were steady landing-places for the ocean of the 
nectar-water of faith.
1°In the same way as the eastborn one , their love 
grew incessantly.
p o
Their nature was like (that of) Raghu's offspring ; 
with good virtues and a constant passion for righteous­
ness.
They were firm and excellent teachers, full of mercy, 
dexterous in endless austerities.
<1 o
The path of Padralr was (like) a group of lotuse^s : 
its expanders were (like) the rising sun.
■Tatva and JlvH were descendants of a brilliant and 
famous family in the southern region.
1°. The sun. 
2°. Rama.
3°. Laksmi.




Through his modesty Madhava (Dasa) became as famous
as Vy&sa: he endeavoured for the world's wellbeing.
2°First came the arrangement of the Vedas and the
narration of the eighteen Pur&nas.
In the Mah&bhsLrata, the Bhetgavata (Purana) and other
works, the Lord's glory was churned and liberated.
3°Now all these books were collated^ and their meaning
was expounded in the vernacular.
4°He crossed the (ocean of) existence, singing the
glory of the (divine) sport.
5 0  ^
Jagannatha 's beloved wjas a boundary of asceticism.
His heart was saturated with the flavour of mercy.
Through his modesty MeLdhava (D&sa) became as famous
as Vy&sa: he endeavoured for the world'© wellbeing.
1°. An exception is to be made for the verses 78 and 83 
which deal with worshippers of R&ma.
2°. By VySsa.




Raghun&tha GusHi, like Garuda, was standing at the
T O
chief entrance*
It is known that, during the cold season,’the best 
2°of men1 once gave him a cover.
3°At(the time of) his purification, the Lord was his 
companion and did the duties of a servant.
Out of love for Jagann&tha’s feet, he constantly worked 
as an attendant.
He was a leader of the Holy One’s religion, a happy 
inhabitant of Nil&cala.
In the country of Utkala and in the cities of Orissa,
4°everybody called him Vainateya .
Raghunatha Gusai, like Garuda, was standing at the 
chief entrance.






Nity&nanda and Krsna Gaitanya.
• * •
The devotion of Nity&nanda and Krsna Gait anya was spread
• • •
1°in the ten directions • (I)
They abolished the heresy of the Gauda country and
2°made it adhere to the adoration • (2)
(These) grateful oceans of mercy gave a moral conduct
to the wicked# (3)
They were filled with the tenfold flavour# Illustrious
people worshipped their feet. (4)
Through the paste of their name one is free from
guilt: the sins of that man are destroyed. (5)
In the eastern country they are known as incarnations
which took the form of these two chiefs. (6)
The devotion of NitySnanda and Krsna Caitanya was
• • »
spread in the ten directions. - (7)
1°. I.e. the directions of the compass.














Which poet would not move his head when listening 
to Sftra’s poetry?
His language is full of beauty and alliteration, full 
of colour and order#
His words are the completion of love, his lines con­
vey a wonderful meaning#
The sports of Hari were reflected in a divine vision
and they appeared to his mind.
1°His life and actions, His virtue and beauty: all 
2 °this he illustrated with his tongue.
If one lends his ear to these virtues, he will have 
a pure understanding of other virtues too.
Which poet would not move his head when listening 
to SGra’s poetry?
Paramsinanda.
Like (formerly) the Braja women, so was Param^ananda 
in the Kali-age a banner of love*
1°He sang all the sports of the cowherd as a child, 
a boy, a youth.
How should this be a wonder, if he had been (Krsna*s)
* * *
first friend?
Tears streamed from his eyes* He was in rapture 
night and day.
His excellent language was rejoicing, his body was 
1 2°saturated with SyHma*s loveliness*
3°His nickname was *Sdraaga* : he makes the attentive
listener devoted*
Like (formerly) the Braja women, so was Paramananda 





3°. Lit.: *The cuckoo*.
Kesava Bhatta.• •
r* 1The illustious Kesava Bhatta was a crown-gem amongst 
men: his influence was widely diffused*
His nickname was 'the Cashmerian’. He was the tor­
ment of vice, the ornament of the world*
J O
He was the strong axe of the Lord fs faith which 
felled the trees of other religions.
In Mathura he had a dispute with foreigners and he 
defeated those outcastes*
The (Muhammadan) officer and several (others) were
2°not killed, yet they had seen the demonstration 
and were frightened.
This event is known to all in the world. There is no 
lack of testimonies from the saints.
The illustrious Kesava Bhatta was a crown-gem amoi&t
♦ * 4
men: his influence was widely diffused.
1°. Krsna.
« • •
2°. I.e. by the saint.
Bhatta.
• •
The illustrious Bhatta appeared firm like a hero: a
* •
delightful.;, cloud for the heart of tasteful men.
The lovely sport is combined with a sweet emotion 
and surrounded with splendour.
The poets look at him with rejoiced heart and are 
filled with a rain of love.
To save all people from re-birth, he constantly gave 
them a firm belief.
His great glory was like the rising moon that takes 
away all darkness, all doubt and weariness from the 
hearts.
Like a joy-bearing cloud was his worship of Nanda's
1°  2 ° son and of Vrsabh&nu's daughter 
• «
The illustrious Bhatta appeared firm like a hero: a
* *







Through the ardour of his veneration for the Lord,
A 1°Hari Vyasa communicated the mantra to the goddess . (I)
A goddess becoming the disciple of a human: this is 
a great miracle to occur, (2)
This event is known in the world: the saint*s mouth
sings its glory. (3)
A great number of ascetics remained in the company
* 2° of Sy&ma*s friend . (4)
2°In their midst he was like a great yogi, resplendent 
3 °  4 °like Videha *s daughter . (5)
Because he had touched the dust of illustrious Bhatta* s
« •
feet, all creatures bowed to him. (6)
Through the ardour of his veneration for the Lord,
Hari Vy&sa communicated the mantra to the goddess, (7)
1°. Durgi.
2°. Hari Vy&sa,
3°. Janaka, the king of Videha.
4°. sita.
Divakara.
Hiv&kara, a seat of conscience in the darkness of 
ignorance, became incarnate as a second sun.
Kings were coujseled by him: they were always obse­
quious to his orders.
He was a helpful patron to the saints, like a matured 
tree that bends (its branches).
His words "Meek R&ma!*1 were like a(mild) shado^w over 
all his friends.
He begged for the dust of the faithful*s feet and sang 
1°
of R&ghava *s spbtless virtue.
He came - as it were - a second time to the house of 
Karmacanda, like (a first time he had come) to that
i
of Kasyapa, and took (a human) form.
Div&kara, a seat of conscience in the darkness of 







Like the king of Braja , the illustrious Vitthala
• *
2°H&tha took delight in sporting with the beloved one . (I)
Constantly, by (giving) all kinds of enjoyment and
3°pleasure, he remained devoted to His service. (2)
Bed, dress and house: (everything) was the work of
his hands* (3)
The house of this consacrated disciple was adorned
(in the same way) as had been that of Handa in Golcula. (4)
X°Where (had been) the cowherd *s station, there was
/ \ 4° 5°(now) his splendour manifest. The chief of gods
saw it and was rejoiced at heart. (5)
g o
Through the power of his adoration, Vallabha*s son
70
introduced Dv&para into the Kali-age. (6)
Like the king of Braja, the illustrious Vitthala
• *
H&tha took delight in sporting with the beloved one. (7)
H O • Handa.
2°. Krsna. • • •
3°. Krsna* s. * • *
4°. Vitthala Hatha*s. ' * *
5°. Indra.
6°. Vitthala Hatha. * *
70. The third age of the world
-219-
v.80
The sons of Vitthala Heltha.
• •
1°You kind-hearted sons of illustrious Vitthala ;
• •
2°meditate on the illustrious hearer of Govardhana. (I)
Illustrious Giridhara: excellent lord; and you also,
virtuous Govinda. (2)
B&la Krsna; mighty in name; illustrious Gokula N&tha:
• • •
so brave. (3)
Illustrious master Raghu Hatha: great king; famous
Yadu Nettha: true worshipper. (4)
t
Illustrious Ghana Syama: enamoured lord, lover of 
2°the Master ’s feet, adorned with wisdom. (5)
2°Seven famous worshippers of the Omnipresent : sing
you the glory of the world1s saviour. (6)
You kind-hearted sons of illustrious Vitthala :
• *
meditate on the illustrious bearer of Govardhana. (7)









Being pleased with Krsna Detsa, the Mountain-holder
• ■ *
gave him a partnership in His name. (I)
In the ocean of worship, inherited from the famous
master Vallahha, he was a treasury of virtues. (2)
His poetry was unique and impeccable. He was an expert
in serving the Lord. (3)
1°His language was praised by the sages. The Cowherd 
adfrmed it with glory. , (4)
He was full of worship for the dust of Braja: that 
streak was the very substance of his heart. (5)
He was always esteemed in the presence of the Lord*s
» J O
servants. To fair-complexed Syama he made a firm
vow. (6)
Being pleased with Krsna Dasa, the Mountain-holder• • •




Thoughtful Varddham&na and Gangala were two pillars
JO
of the Lord *s faith.
2°When relating the Bh&gavata , they made flow a stream 
of neotar.
They made the whole world pure. They abolished pain 
and procured happiness.
They were full of affection for the bhaktas, full of 
mercy for the distressed.
f
Through their veneration for Yasoda and Nanda, they
were treasuries in the meeting of saints.
These excellent sons of Bhisma Bhatta gave happiness
• • •
to the Kali-age.
Thoughtful Varddhamana and Gafigala were two pillars 
of the Lord's faith.
1°, Krsna.
* • •
2°. The Bh&gavata Purana.
Khema Gus&l*
It was through the splendour of Rama R&si that Khema 
Gusal conferred happiness.
It is commonly known on earth that he was a servant
1°
of Raghu's descendant
Sit& and RamsL were his all : he brought nothing else 
into his heart*
1°He loved bow and arrow, his Master 1 s favourite 
weapons.
He remained constantly at (Rama's feet) and was never 
away (from them)*
Like heroic Hanum&n, he was an ideal servant, full 
of love*

















Vitthala Delsa , the crown of Mathurel's inhabitants,
• «
1°was without pride when giving honour
Delighted with his frontal mark and his necklace, he
entertained plenty of virtues in his heart.
Throughout his life, his tongue related the esealtation 
of the bhaktas.
Truly happy at heart, he was an excellent helper 
everywhere.
2°By presenting his son (in sacrifice) at a festival, 
he performed a difficult and burdensome action.
"Lord Govinda! Hail to Govinda!" were always his 
delectable words.
Vitthala Dslsa, the crown of Mathura*s inhabitants,
• *
was without pride when giving honour.
Hari Rama Hathile.
Through the power of his worship, Hari RUma Hathile 
replied (even) to the king.
(He was) a chief: intelligent, great, virtuous: a 
boundary of elegance.
(He was) a treasury of love, a sum of flavour. The 
sound of his voice was always rejoicing.
When somebody wronged the bhaktas, he pointed out 
the consequences.
i
He referred to the striking example of Hiranyakasipu 
and Prahlada.
Pie spoke openly in the world. (Even) before the royal 
council his heart was without fear.
Through the power of his worship, Hari Rama Hathile 
replied (even) to the king.
Kamalakara Bhatta
Kamalakara Bhatta planted the banner of philosophical
knowledge in the world.
He was a scholar, skilled in arts, giving much respect
He was a parasol for the head of xne doctrine: as it 
were a second MadhvEc&rya.
As many as there had been incarnations of the Lord , 
he considered them all as complete.
The victories of his banner are related like those
in the Bhetgavata
Conformable to the (Vedic) tradition, the law-codes 
and the Puratnas, he had the symbols burnt upon his 
arms.
Kamalakara Bhatta planted the banner of philosophical 
• •
knowledge in the world.
1°. Visnu.
\
to the noble people
2°. The Bhagavata Purina
3°. I.e. of Visnu
Bhatta Nar&yana.
1°Bhatta worshipped the Braja land. The Lord was 
• *
attached to him and united with him.
2°Like the Var&ha he praised the cherished places
of the MathurS. region.
NArayana made these (places) known: they are famous
on earth.
He was a nectar-ocean of faith : always (present) at
the meetings of the pious.
Excellent, competent, unique : He was suitable to
(describe) Krsna's sports.
• • *
O O  .
Knowing to defend the rites , he was second to none
in refuting.
Bhatta worshipped the Braja land. The Lord was 
« *
attached to him and united with him.
1°. Bhatta NarAyana.
# • *
2°. The Varaha PurAna.











1°. Krsna and Radha. 
♦ # »
By Vallabha, the beloved, of Braja, excellent enjoy­
ments are offered, to the eyes*
By his perfect art of dancing and singing, he causes 
a rain of flavour at the circular dance.
Now* with all kinds of lovely sports, he is pleasing
T O
both master and mistress
Truly a great saviour: his glory is shinning over
the Braja country.
To celebrate the great festivals, he prepares all 
kinds of enjoyments.
He overpowered his master, the illustrious Htretyana
Bhatta, with the flavour of his great love.
• •
By Vallabha, the beloved of Braja, excellent enjoy­
ments are offered to the eyes.
Rupa and San&tana.
Both R&pa and SanEtana renounced the taste and plea­
sures of the world like disgusting things.
In the Gauda country of Bengal they were the abso- 
lute authorities.
With their horses and elephants, their houses and 
treasures, they were wealthy like kings.
Considering such happiness as perishable, they took 
residence in Vrndavana.
Thus they attained happiness, paying attention to the 
trees and the earthen pot.
Pleased with R&dhet and Krsna in the Braja country,i * «
the (two) bhaktas attained happiness and salvation. 
Both R&pa and Saneitana renounced the taste and plea­
sures of the world like disgusting things.
(Hita) Harivamsa.




In his heart he is an eminent and most firm worshipper 
of Radha!s feet.
1°
In the forest-plays of master and mistress , he does 
the duties of an attendant.
He is a great blessing for all people: an accomplished
master.
He is not a servant of forbidden rites, but fervently 
he practises the authentic vow;.
2°He who follows the path of illustrious Vyasa's son , 
will discriminate virtue.
Who will ever know the ways of worshipping (practised)
i
by Harivamsa Gusai?








Rasika* is the nickname of Hari DEsa, the firm
sun of hope. (1)
gO
Familiar with the joint name » at all times he silent-
3 0
ly invokes the forest-wanderer . (2)
He goes on looking at the love-play, entitled to the 
happiness of the female companion. (3)
A celestial minstrel through his art of singing, he
1 1 40
pleases both Sy&ma and SyamE • (4)
4°He presents thenr with the best food and nourishes 
peacocks, monkeys and fish (with the remains). (5)
Kings are standing at his door and wish to see him. (6)
1Rasika' is the nickname of Hari D&sa, the firm sun 
of hope. (7)
T OJU « 'The lover'.
2°. RlLdha-Krsna. 
•  •  •
3°. Krsna. 
•  • •





Owing to the distinction of their frontal mark and
their neck-lace, the bhaktas were Vyasa*s belcved, (I)
According to some the Fish, the Tortoise, the Boar,
the Man-lion are to be worshipped, (2)
J O
(Also) the Dwarf, the Axe-bearer , the Bridge-
2° 3°builder and the Mountain-holder . (3)
Some (others) are in the habit of practising the
ninefold (devotion). (4)
t 40
Sukla , Sumokhana*s son (, however), loved the rela-
c o
tives of the Eternal . (5)
He tore his sacrificial thread to string an anklet
in the big gathering at a festival. (6)
Owing to the distinction of their frontal mark and
their neck-lace, the bhaktas were Vyetsa*s beloved. (7)
1°. Parasu Rama.
2°. RUma.
3°. Krsna.e * 4
f
4°. Hari R&ma Sukla, a synonym of Vyasa Svdmi.
5°* Visnu.
• *
The religious leader Jlva was a deep lake, formed by 
the waters of Rflpa's and SanHtana“s faith*
His devotion was a dependable landing-place, without 
any impurity.
At Vrndavana, his permanent abode, he was enamoured 
*
J O
of the couple fs feet.
He wrote books with brilliancei without abatement 
he applied his mind to the syllables.
The quintessence of the venerable books he made entire­
ly clear.
Being able to remove the knots of doubt, he was an 
outstanding and firm worshipper in the assembly.
The religious leader Jiva was a deep lake, formed by 
the waters of R&pa's and Sanlttana's faith.
1°. Krsna and Radha
Vrndavana bhaktas.
These were(the bhaktas) who discovered and tasted 
the sweetness of Vrndavana:
T O




Brslkesa, Bhagavan and Vitthala Vipula : oceans of 
• • • •
flavour.
t
Jagannatha Thanesvari, Lokanatha, Madhu and illus­
trious Ranga.
a  2°  3°Krsna Delsa and Pandita , both of whom were masters
« • • i •
limbs of the lord.
i
Ghamandl, Yugala Kisora Bhrtya, BhCLgarbha and Jiva,
i « •
who took a firm vow.
These were (the bhaktas) who discovered and tasted 
the sweetness of VrdRvana.'  ^N
X°. Krsna.
• • #
2°. Krsna Dasa Brahmacari.
• * i
3°. Krsna D&sa Pandit a.
Rasika Murari.
Illustrious Easika Murari was an excellent fiian who 
gave instruction even to a maddened elephant.
Body, mind, riches, attendants: he applied it all to 
the service of the saints.
The divine food and the ceremony of adoration meant
1°(even) more to his heart than the Lord himself.
He was (like) the moon at holy Vrndavana: saturated
i jo i 20
with the merriment of Sy&ma and Sy&mei, .
He was immersed in an ocean of love and amhrosia, and 
he gave many proofs(of it).
Through the blessing of illustrious Haripriya -
t
Sy&ma’s delight - he delivered the world by his worship. 
Illustrious Rasika Murari was an excellent man who 




C H A P T E R  V
NOTES
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N O T E S  .
v.I
v.I.I : - catura nama : ♦four in name* are bhakta, bhakti, 
Bhagavant and guru. The distinction between these four, 
especially between bhakta and Bhagavant, is even more than 
nominal. Without a basis of dualism, bhakti would be impos­
sible. Yet, in the mind of Nabha Dsisa, the inter-relation 
between dualism and immanence must have been sufficiently
t
elastic to admit monistic Sankara (v.42) as well as Rama­
nuja and the other leaders of the samprad&yas (v.29) to 
his list of bhaktas.
- vapu eka : - *one in essence*. By means of bhakti, the 
Bhagavant becomes immanent in the teacher (*guru*) and the 
bhaktas. Hence, in the realm of bhakti, no distinction of 
caste or class should be made. In singing the glory even of 
the most humble bhakta, Nabha Dasa will pay tribute to 
the Bhagavant.
v.I.2 : - nasal vighna : ’offences are destroyed*. As sin 
is antithetical to bhakti, it can be destroyed by that 
form of bhakti which consists in giving homage to the 
saints.
v.2.2: - Harijana mamgala rftpa : 'The servant of the Lord*
becomes a form of blessing*. The servant of the Lord is
-237-
(Notes on v.2.2, cont.)
Nabhet Dstsa himself who cannot think of a more auspicious 
thing than to praise the glory of the saints- If the bhaktas 
are a form of blessing through their sanctity, the author 
of the Bhakta M&la becomes in his turn a form of blessing.
v-3
The statement made by Nabha Dasa in the first two dohits 
is not only his personal opinion. It has been confirmed 
by the scriptures and the tradition.
r
v-3-I : - sruti (in contradistinction to smrti, v.18.1):
*
what has been revealed directly to the rsis, especially
• •
the revelation laid down in the Vedic Samhitas, the Brdh-
1°manas and the Upanisads * •




V.4-I * Before 'Agradeva' the mss-a, b and c add "sri
t
gura" while the ed. e has ftsri guru". The mss- a
and b have tried to force the spurious words into the metre 
by shortening &3M  to ajha (mss. a and b) and dal to da'i 
(ms.a). The reading owes probably its origin to an early 
scribe who wanted to adorn the name Agradeva with a hono­
rific title.
1°. J.E.Carpenter, Theism in medieval India, p.311*
-238-
(Notes on v.4.1, cont.)
- Agradeva : *The respectable Agra1, i.e. Agra Betsa who
was the. preceptor of Nabh& DgLsa. He is reckoned amongst
the disciples of Payahari Krsna Bisa in v.39*2, while his
• # *
full description follows in v.4X.
The Sanskrit name Agradeva means literally: *having
Agra as one*s deity*. *Deva* is much used as a title of
honour at the end of a compound, especially in the voca- 
1°tive , with the meaning *your majesty*, *your honour*.
If we are allowed to suppose that Mbht Betsa addressed 
his spiritual leader as *Agradeva*, we can trace in the pre­
sent dohH a remnant of that vocative appellation. In that 
case we have a confirmation that this dohet and probably 
the whole introduction is the authentical work of Mbh&
po
D&sa. A fact is that PriyH Basa in his commentary 
subsequent to this doha - used the forms Agra B&sa and 
Agara. Although Priyel Basa may have considered himself 
as an indirect disciple (*prasisya*) of Agra Basa, it looks 
as if he has left to Habha Basa the privileged use of 
* Agradeva *.
v.5
Homage is given to the twenty-four incarnations or
descents (*avat&ra*) of Visnu. The word *avatEra* is of
* *
1°. M.Monier-Williaras, A Sanskrit-English dictionary, s.v. 
deva.
2°. Kav.vv.IO and 12.
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the same root as ■tarana* in the preceding verse. Although 
the transition from the introductory doh&s to the present 
chappai seems to be abrupt, there is a continuity between 
the contents of both verses. In order to help the faithful 
in crossing (*tarana!, v.4) the ocean of existence, the 
Lord himself has made the crossing over - in twenty-four 
forms or avat&ras (v.5) - from heaven to the world. 
v.5.1 : - mina (Skt. matsya) : the fish-avatara. Cf.Bhg. 
Pur.I 15,35; X 2,40; XI 4,18; I.Pur.260,39; 285,6.
- var&ha : the boar-avatara. Cf.Bhg.Pur.Ill 13,18-45; M. 
Pur.47,43*
-kamatha (also called kacchapa) : the tnfctoise-avat&ra. 
Cf.Bhg.Pur.I,-3,16; VIII 7,8.
- Uarahari (or Narasimha) : The avatara with the lower 
part of a man and the upper part of a lion.He killed the
t
impious king Hiranyakasipu for having persecuted his son 
Prahl&da (Br.Pur.Ill 5,26-27; Vi.Pur.I 20,32).
- vavana (or v&mana) : the dwarf-avatara (Bhg.Pur.I 3,19;
IX 7,17-18; XI 4,20). He obtained three feet of ground 
from Bali, the sovereign of MahEbalipura, and took heaven 
and earth in two steps, leaving to Bali the sovereignty 
of the lower regions (Bhg.Pur.VIII 18-21).
v.5.2 : - Parasur&ma : Parasur&ma, lit.*Rama of the battle-
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axef, a hero and. demi-god, son of Jamadagni (Va.Pur.94,38).
He appeared in the world as the sixth avat&ra of Visnu (Bhg.
• *
Pur.I 3,20; II 7,22) to repress the tyranny of the Ksatriyas 
(Bhg.Pur.X 40,20; X 82,3s XI 4,21).
- Raghuvlra : lit.'hero of the Raghu race', epithet of
I
R§ma, son of Dasaratha (Bhg.Pur.II 7,23-25).
-Krsna : the eighth avatara of Visnu (Bhg.Pur.I 2,17i3,23)
• • * * *
with whom he is sometimes identified (M.Bh.V 2563; XIV 
1589 ff.j Hariv.2359)# He has been venerated with a special 
devotion by the saints of the Braja country since it was 
there, at Gokula and Vrndavana, that he spent his youth 
(Bhg.Pur.X 8-10; Hariv.3304 ff.).
v.5*3 : - Buddha : The nineth (M.Pur.47,247; 54,19) or the
twentieth (Bhg.Pur.I 3,24) avat&ra of Visnu and the sup-
• «
posed founder of the Buddhist religion.
- Kalamki : Kalki or Kalki, the tenth (Va.Pur.98,104-117)
*
or twenty-first (Bhg.Pur.I 3,25) avatara. The form Kalam-
JO
ki is also used by Sdra Dasa
i
- Vyasa : A partial incarnation ('amsavatara’) of Visnu.
* * *
I
He was son of Parasara and Satyavati and had as children
t
Suka (cf.vv.7.3; 15*2), Dhrtarelstra, Pandu and Vidura
1°. Cf .DinadaysLlu Gupta, Vraja bhasa S&ra kosa, s.v.
* •
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(Bhg.Pur.I 2,4; I 4»14-15; IX 22,22-25)* He is often called'
Vedavyasa because he rearranged the Vedas. He composed the
Bhelgavata Purana and compiled the other PurHnas and the • *
MahS'bh&cata (Bhg.Pur.XII 6,49-53; I 4,16-25; I 7,1-8).
- Prthu ; also called Vainya since he was son of Vena. In
Bhg.Pur.II 7,9 he is said to be the ninjth incarnation of
Visnu.
» *
- Hari : An avatara, born as son of Harimedhas and Harini 
(Bhg.Pur.VIII 1,30).
- Hamsa s The swan-avatara of Visnu. He appeared in the
* « •
first age (*Krtayuga*) of the world and taught yoga to 
Sanaka IO(Bhg.Pur.X 2,40; XI 4,17; XI 13,19-41).
- Manvaratara : The Manvantara avatara. lanvantara means strict- 
ly the period or age of each of the fourteen Manus. Ho ex­
plicit mention of a Manvantara avatara is made in the lists
of the Bhagavata Purana ^ . Yet, in Bhg*Pur. II 7,20 it is 
said that the Holy One bears his power in the Manvantaras.
t o  o
Sridhara comments on this passage and concludes that the 
Manvantara avatara is meant here. The contents of Bh.M. v.45.
1°. Of.Bh.M., w . 5*5; 7.2 .
2°. Bhg.Pur.I 3; II 7; XI 4.
1
3°. Of.Sridhara*s *Bh&gavata Bh&vartha Dipik&' on Bhg.Pur. 
II 7,20. Of.also G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JRAS., 1909,
p•630.
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f
show that NHbh& D&sa was acquainted with Sridhara* s commen­
tary. It is hence possible that NabhS, D&sa borrowed from 
there the idea of the Manvantara avateira. 
v.5*4 : - JajRa ; Yajna, mentioned in Bhg.Pur.X 3,12 as
the seventh avat&ra of Visnu. His parents were the praja-
# *
pati ^ Huci and Ak&ti (Bhg.Pur.Ill 19,13; IV 1,4-5).
- Risabha : Rsabha, the son of K&bhi and Sudevi (Bhg.Pur.
• * *
II 7,10; Br.Pur.II 14,60-62). He gave his kingdom to his son
Bharata and wandered as a mendicant through Konfca, Venka
and Karnata (Bhg.Pur.V 4,8-19; V 5). Since in these places *
the Jaina religion was going to be spread, it appears that
in the above passages of the Bhagavata Purana Bsabha has to
« • *
2°be identified with the first Tirthamkara of the Jainas
- Hayagriva : An avat&ra of Visnu, half man and half horse.
• e
He recovered the Vedas which had been carried off by the 
demon Madhu (Bhg.Pur.V 18,1-6; XI 4,17). This avat&ra is men-
i
tioned under the name of Hayasirsa in Bhg.Pur.11 7,11.
- Dhruva varadaina : 'Dhruva*s benefactor', the form which
Visnu took to appear to Dhruva (Bhg.Pur.II 7,8). Dhruva 
• *
was a son of Utt&napUda and a grandson of Sv&yambhuva lanu.
1°. Mind-born son of Brahmsl.




(Hotes on v.5-4, cont.)
At the age of five he became an ascetic (Bhg. Pur. XV 8) and 
was remunerated by Visnu with the boon of divine speech
• a
and with the promise that he would become the Pole-star 
(Bhg.Pur.IV 9).
- Dhanvamtara: Dhanvantari, the avatara who was the supposed
A
author of the Ayurveda (Bhg.Pur.I 3,17). He was produced
at the churning of the ocean and became in a next birth -
through the blessing of Visnu - king of Benares and an
• «
expert on medicine (Bhg.Pur.II 7,21; VIII 8,35; Vi.Pur. 
92,7-22; Vi.Pur.I 9,98-108).
v.5.5 : - Badripati i ♦©he lords of Badari1, the two sages
Nara and Narayana who form together an avatara of Visnu * ..
(Bhg.Pur.I 2,4; I 3,9). They ftad their hermitage at Badari 
in the neighbourhood of one of the sources of the Ganges 
(Bhg.Pur.Ill 4,4).
- Datta : Son of the sage Atri by Anas&yi (Bhg.Pur.I 3,11;
II 7,4). He was the fourth incarnation in the tenth Treti- 
yuga (Br.Pur.Ill 73,88; M.Pur.47,242).
- Kapiladeva : *The respectable Kapila*, son of the pra^a-
1°pati Kardama and Devahftti. He is reckoned amongst the
avatiras in the lists of Bhg.Pur.I 3,10 and II 7,3. Hibhi 
*  2°Dasa included Kapila*s name also in his list of laha- 
bhaktas.
1°. Kardama is mentioned in Bh.M. v.16.3. 
2°. Of.Bh.M., v.7.2.
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- Sanak&dika (=* Sanaka adika): 'Sanaka and his brethren1 viz.
Sanatana, Sanatkumara and Sananda (Bhg.Pur.Ill 12,4) or Sa-
nandana (V&.Pur.23,131)• They were four mind-born sons of
Brahmd (Bhg.Pur.Ill 12,4). As avataras of Visnu they are
# •
called Kaumt.eLra ('youth, abstinence1) because of their 
celibacy (Bhg.Pur.I 3*6; II 7,5). They will be mentioned 
in v.7.2 as belonging to the twelve lah&bhaktas.
v.6
v.6.1 ; - carana cinha(=s cihna): 'footmarks*. Instead of the 
traditional number of forty-eight footmarks, only twenty- 
two are given here. These marks are equally divided over 
both feet of Rdma, those of the right foot being: elephant- 
goad, cloth, thunderbolt, lotus, barley-corn, banner, discus, 
svastika, upward line, octagon and man.
t
v.6.2 : - arakusa (* ankusa): fthe elephant-goad* helps to
T O
domesticate the wild elephant of one's thoughts (kav.v.I5) .
- ambara : 'The cloth' protects the bhakta against the cold 
of unbelief (kav.v.I5).
- kulisa (kulisa): 'The thunderbolt* of Indra is a weapbn 
against sin (kav.v.I5).
- java (= yava): 'The barley-corn' gives knowledge and 
virtue (kav.v.I6).
1°. Of .also G. A. Grierson, art.cit., JRAS.I9I0, p. 90.
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- dhuja : 'The banner' protects the bhakta against the dan­
gers of the present age (Kaliyuga, kav.v.16).
- dhenupada : 'The cow's footprint1 represents the ocean of
life, easy to be crossed (kav.v.16).
»
v.6.3 : - samsa (=* samkha):'The conch-shell' is an emblem 
« • »
of victory for $hose who are frightened (kav.v.16).
- cakra : 'The discus' enables the bhakta to kill the de­
mons (kav.v.I7), after the example of Visnu who cut off
* •
Rdhu's head (Bhg.Pur.VI 18,13-14; VIII 9,24-26).
- svastika : 'a mystical mark, fylfot', the sign of auspi­
ciousness (lcav.v.I7).
- jambuphala (=* jambd-): 'The rose-apple (eugenia jambolana)«
fruit' represents the fulfilment of whatever a bhakta de­
sires (kav.v.I7).
- kalasa (= kalasa): 'The pitcher* is a means of drinking 
faith from 'the lake of nectar' (sudhahrada, cf.kav.v.I7). 
v.6.4 : - ardhacamdra : 'The half-mo on' kindles bhakti
ft
and takes away all suffering (kav.v.I7).
- satakona (» -na): 'The hexagon* is a protection against
• # ft
the serpent of one's own body (kav.v.I8).
- ralna ('the fish') and bimdu ('the spot' between the eye- 
brows) are emblems of victory over the world (kav.v.18).
- urdharesd (- drdhvarekha): 'The upward line* helps to 
cross the ocean of life (kav.v.18).
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v.6.5 : - astakona (Octagon1) and traikona (triangle*)• •
J O
have the same scope as the hexagon (kav.v.I8).
- Imdradhanu : *Indra*s bow, the rainbow* takes away the
bhakta*s affliction in the same way as it helped Rama to
defeat Havana (kav.v.I9).«
- purusa ; ’man*, i.e. the bhakta himself, becomes an aus- 
picious mark through his meditation (kav,v.I9).
1
- visesa (= visesa): ‘especially*. The use of this word
• *
shows that Mbha Dasa consciously limited his list of foot­
marks- He wanted the marks to fit into one chappai verse, 
so that his restriction had to be arbitrary to some extent. 
Lotus, discus and bow belong surely to R£ma*s principal 
marks and deserve therefore a place in the list. If, how­
ever, the half-moon is mentioned without the full moon, it 
is rather a matter of arbitrary limitation than of prefe­
rence. The word 1visesa* might hence convey - besides the 
strict meaning of ‘especially* - the sense of *to mention 
only these (marks)*.
v.7
v.7.2 : - Vidhi : an epithet of Brahmel (Br.Pur.IV 28,89).
The Vaisnavas consider Brahmel as subordinate to Visnu.
• • * •
p°
This belief is based on the MahS.bha.rata ~ and the Bhaga-
1°. Cf.satakona, v.6.4.
* *
2°. M.Bh.III 13559, I582I and 497.
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J O
vata Purina where Brahma is said to be born from the lotus-
2°flower in Visnu*s navel . As a *vibhuti (governance) ava- 
* *
tara* Brahma has to manifest the divine power and to spread 
the true faith. He creates the universe at the beginning 
of each new period (*kalpa!, Bhg.Pur.III 8,22-32; III 9, 
1-24). He heard the Bh&gavata Purina from Iiari (Bhg.Pur.II 
5,9 ff.) and narrated to N&rada the creation of the universe 
(Bhg.Pur.I 7,18).
- Mrada : the tenth son of Brahma (Bhg.Pur.I 4,32-33).
He learned the principles of the Bhagavata religion from 
his father and related them in his turn to Vyasa and to the 
saints in Brahmsl's heaven (M.Bh.XII I297I and 12984; M.Pur. 
53,23; Sk.Pur.VII 1,2.43; Agni Pur.272,8). In the opening 
verses of the R&msiyana he is said to have revealed the 
whole epic to Valmiki  ^ . In Bhg.Pur.VII 11-14 he is cal­
led a ^ahabhagavata* who attained Hari through devotion.
t t t
- Samkara (= Sankara): an epithet of Siva. That Siva has
some links with Visnu appears aL ready from the description
* •
of his origin in the Mahabh&rata. Although he is generally 
called a son of Brahm& (I.Bh.XII 13723 and 13705; VII 2048),
1°. Bhg.Pur.III 8,13-16.
2°. V.Pausb^ll, Indian mythology, p.74. 
3°. V/.J.Wilkins, Hindu mythology, p.386.
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he is occasionally described as being born from the fore­
head of Visnu (M.Bh.III 499)- These two traditions, apparent • •
ly opposed, find their reconciliation in the fact that
1°Vaisnavism often identified Visnu with BrahmH . In his 
• * « •
function of Vibh&ti (1 governance*) avat&ra he carried out
2°the Supreme*s command by instructing Narada . Thus he 
was an important spreader of the BhiLgavata religion. In 
the Matsya Purana he is presented as narrating to Mrada
the chapters 54 to 57. 61, 68, 83 to 92 3°.
A 4°
- Sanakadika : *Sanaka and his brethren* , the four mind-
born sons of Brahma (Bhg.Pur.I 3,6 and II 7,5). They merited
the title of fmahabhaktasf by relating the Bh&gavata Purana
•
(q.v., Ill 8,7). In the Naradiya Purana each of them nar-
«
rates one of the four padas or subsections of the pftrva-
5°bh&ga(or former part) to Narada . That their number is
6°sometimes said to be seven is probably due to a confusion
between the four mind-bom brethren and the seven Praj&patis
7°or spiritual sons of Brahma, mentioned in the Mahabharata
1°. V.Fausbjrfll, op.cit., pp.71-72.
2°. M.Bh.XXII 341 ff., cf.G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JHAS.I909, 
p. 639.
3°. E.C.Hazra, Pur&nic records, pp.38-39.
4°. Cf.also the Notes on Bh.l. v.5.5.
5°. R.C.Hazra, op.cit., p.129.
6°. Cf.M.Monier-Williams, A Sanskrit-English dictionary, 
s.v.Sanaka.
7°. M.Bh.XII 7570 and 12724.
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1°-Kapiladeva : ’the respectable Kapila’ . According to Bhg. 
Pur*VI 3*20 and VI 8,16 he was one of the twelve who knew
the dharma as ordained by Visnu* To his mother Devahftti he
• 9
explained the S&nkhya philosophy as well as bhakti and other 
kinds of yoga (Bhg.Pur.III 24-33)*
- Manu bhiipa : ’King Manu*, i.e. Sv&yambhuva, the first of
fourteen Manus (Bhg.Pur.VIII 1,1-10). He knew Visnu*s dharma
• •
(Bhg.Pur.VI 3,20).
v.7*3 : - HaraharidaLsa : ’The servant of the Man-lion’, i.e. 
Prahl&da. In Bhg.Pur.VI 3*20 he is said to have known the
t
dharma of Visnu. To his father Hiranyakasipu and to his
# 9 •
friends he expounded the necessity of the Bhagavata religion 
(Bhg.Pur.VII 5-6).
- Janaka : Pather of Sita. According to Bhg.Pur.VI 3*20 he
knew the nature of Visnu*s dharma. The Mahabharata pictures
• *
i
him as a religious teacher who instructed even Suka. He
i
discouraged Suka from renouncing the world immediately and 
suggested that he should pass first through all the stages 
of life. This interview is not mentioned in the Puranas,
t
where Suka is said to have renounced the world from his
2 °  * childhood . Since Janaka*s teaching of Suka is essential
for his being considered as a mahabhakta, we may assume that
1°. Cf.also the Hotes on Bh.M. v.5*5* 
2°. R.O.Hazra, op.cit., p.53.
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H&bha M s a  preferred in this respect the Mahabharata tradi­
tion to that of the Pur&nas.
t
- Bhtsaraa : Bhisma, son of Santanu by Gang& (Bhg.Pur.IX 22,
19-20). He knew the dharma ordained by Visnu (Bhg.Pur.VI 3,
• #
20). On his death-bed he discussed with Yudhistira the
• •
various aspects of dharma (Bhg.Pur.I 9,25-42).
1°- Bali : As a devotee of Visnu, he knew His yogam&yei
• «
(Bhg.Pur.IV 21,29) as well'as the nature of dharma (Bhg. 
Pur.VI 3,20).
i 2°
- Suka : Suka, son of Vy&sa from whom he heard the Bha-
gavata Pur&na (Bhg.Pur.I 2,2-3)* In his turn he was the 
«
teacher of king Parlksita to whom he narrated the Bh&gavata
Pur&na (q.v., I 19,25-39).,
*
- Dharmasardpa (= Dharmasvarftpa): *Ihe righteous one*.
Already H&bhH D&sa must have been conscious that this was
a vague name to indicate his twelfth mah&bhakta, since he
explained it by the subsequent story of Aj&mila. Even so,
one might doubt whether AjSmila or Yama is referred to as
a mahabhakta. SltHr&ma Sarana Bhagavan Prasada first in-
♦
dicated Aj&mila as number twelve. In doing so he was proba­
bly misled by earlier commentators - as e.g. Hariprapanna
1°. Gf.also the Hotes on Bh.M. v.5.I. 
2°. Cf. 'Vyitsa savaka*, Bh.M. v.14.2. 
3°. Op.cit., pp.78-79.
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X°Ramanuja Dasa - who commented on that topic uhder the 
heading "Ajamilaji ki kathgt" ('the story of Ajamila1).
1 2 °Afterwards, however, S.S.Bhagavan Pras&da corrected him­
self by counting Dharmaraja (i.e.Yama) as the twelfth raah&-
3°bhakta. After him, G.A.Grierson preferred also Yama to
Ajamila. The story of Ajamila as related in Bhg.Pur.VI 1-2
makes it clear that the latter was a bhakta, since Yama
spared him on behalf of his uttering the name of Narayana.
•
Yet, in the doctrine of Vaisniivism the epithet mahabhakta
• *
is generally connected with teaching and spreading the
faith. The real teacher in the Ajslmila story is Yama, for
he explains to his followers - the demons - which men are
to be reckoned as bhaktas and are consequently to be spared.
Moreover, in Bhg.Pur.VI 3, immediately after the story of
Aj&aila, Yama confirms his position as a mahabhakta by
explaining the nature of dharma and the glory of Visnu*
• *
The word ’DharmasarG.pa1 may hence be taken as equivalent 
to Dharmaraja (M.Bh.I 976; III 16074 and 16786) and to 
Dharmendra (M.Bh. VII 160), epithets of the demon Yama.
v.8
v.8.2 : - Visvakasena : ’Visvaksena'. In Bhg.Pur.V 20,40• m
he is said to be Visnu*s principal attendant on the Loka-• •
1°. Bhakta Mala Haribhakti Prak&siklt, Bombay, 1900.
2°. Op.cit., p.93.
3°. Art.cit., JRAS.I9I0, p.97.
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jo
loka mountain
- Jaya and Vijaya; They are mentioned together as Visnu*s
• *
attendants in Vaikuntha (Bhg.Pur.III 16,2.26-37).♦ *
- Prabala and Bala; sons of Krsna and M&drl (Bhg.Pur.X,61,
# * •
15). Prabala is called Hari*s servant in Bhg.Pur.II 9,14.
v.8.3: - Hamda and Sunamda ; They were chief attendants of 
• *
Hari (Bhg.Pur.II 9,14; X 39,53; X 89,57). They had to praise 
Dhruva (Bhg.Pur.IV 12,22) and to fight Bali's army (Bhg.
Pur.VIII 21,16).
- Subhadra (Bhg.Pur.X 6l,I7) and Bhadra (Bhg.Pur.X 61,14)
were half-brothers, sons of Krsna by Bhadra and K&lindi
* « •
respectively.
v.8.4 : - Oamda and Pracamda are probably not mentioned as • • » •
Visnu* s attendants in the Pur&nas, unless Canda be the 
• • « • •
N&ga leader described in Vei.Pur.41,73 *
- Kumuda and Kumud&ksa : Servants of Visnu (Bhg.Pur.XI 27,
• • •
28) and leaders of the troops against Bali (Bhg.Pur.VIII 
21,16).
v.8.5 s -Susena ; Susena, a son of Krsna and Rukmini (Bhg.
■ * « * • *
Pur.I 14,31; Vi.Pur.V 28,1).
v.9
v.9.2 : - KamalU : Laksmi.
*
I
- Garura ; Garuda, son of K&syapa and vehicle of Visnu (Bhg.* ..
1°. Cf.also G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JRAS.I9I0, pp.108-9.
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Pur.VI 6,22; Vi.Pur.I 21,18).
- Sunamda : One of the sixteen attendants of Visnu (cf.y.8.3).
* • •
v.9.3 : - Hanumamta : Hanuman, a son of Marut and Anjana.
He knew the yoga power of Visnu (Bhg.Pur.IX 10,16.19; II 7,• *
45; V 19,1). He is mentioned in Bh.M.v.20.2 as an ally 
of R&ma.
- Jamavamta : J&mbav&n, the lord of bears. He admired Visnu
• • *
for having taken the dwarf-incarnation to cheat Bali (Bhg.
Pur.VIII 21,8; Vi.Pur.IV 13,32-56). In Bh.M.v.20.3 he is 
reckoned amongst the allies of R&ma.
- Sugriva : A monkey king who helped R&ma against Ravana 
(Bhg.Pur.IX 10,16.19.43} Bh.M., v.20.2).
- Vibhlsana (= -ana): A brother of R S v a n a  and a friend of
* * •
Rama. He became king of Lanka (Cf.Valmiki, Ram. VI 9-19;
Bhg.Pur.IX 10,16.29.43).
- Savari i A poor Bhila woman who received and advised Rama 
during his search for Sit£L (Cf.Valmiki, R&m.III 75; Ramacar. 
Ill 37 ff.) I0.
- sagapati (= khagapati): 'Lord of birds', i.e.Jatiyu, the 
• •
king of vultures (Br.Pur.Ill 7,447-8). He was wounded by 
Reivana when preventing the rapture of Sita (cf.V&lmiki,
Ram.Ill 50-51; III 68-69) 2° .
1°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JRAS.I9I0, pp.275-9. 
2°. Ibid., p.279.
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v.9.4 : - Dhruva : of.v.5.4.
- Udhava : Uddhava, a friend of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 46) and an
• * •
occasional messenger of Rama (Bhg.Pur.X 68,16). He worshipped
Visnu (Bhg.Pur.III 2,2) whose yoga power he Knew (Br.Pur.
• «
III 34,40).
- Ambarisa : A saintly king of Ayodhya. He devoted himself
• «
to Hari whose yoga power he came to Know (Bhg.Pur.IX 4*13-71)*
- Vidura ; After the death of his friend Krsna, he became
• • •
J O
a disciple of Maitreya and obtained the knowledge of the 
one God, Hari (Bhg.Pur.III 5; III 7).
- AkrGra : As a minister of king Kamsa he was ordered to bring
Krsna and Balar&raa to the palace (Bhg.Pur.X 38,1-24). He • • »
recognised Krsna as an incarnation of Visnu (Bhg.Pur.X 39*
• • * • •
32-57) and praised him (Bhg,Pur.X 40).
- Sud&ma : Sudaman, a minister of Kamsa. He welcomed Krsna
• * * ■
and Balar&ma with garlands (Bhg.Pur.X 41,43-52).
v.9.5 • - Camdrahasa : Son of king Medheivin of Kerala (cf.
m
kav.v.58). He lost his parents during his childhood and
was instructed by Mrada (kav.v.58). As a king, he became
a spreader of bhakti (kav.v.68).
»
- Citraketu : A king of SGrasenas whom Narada initiated 
into true knowledge. At the issue of a seven days medita-
1°. Of. Kaus&rava, Bh.M. v.9.6.
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tion he obtained a vision of the lord (Bhg.Pur.VI 14-16).
- graha : *Ihe crocodile* which had been in a previous 
life a gandharva, called HBhB. (Vi.Pur.IV 1,68). fhe sage 
Devala had cursed Huhft. Having caught hold of the elephant 
Gajendra's feet, the crocodile was released from that curse 
by Hari (Bhg.Pur.X 52,15; VIII 4,3-5).
- gaja : *The elephant* called Gajendra (‘Lord of elephants*). 
Bitten by the crocodile, it was going to drown when it took 
refuge in Hari and was released. In a former birth the 
elephant had been Indradyumna, a king who was devoted to 
Hari but who was cursed by the sage Agastya (Bhg.Pur.III 
19,35; VIII 3-4).
- Pamdava : *The sons of Panda*, viz. Yudhisthira, Arjuna
• • * • • •
(cf.v.I4.5), Bhima, Nakula and Sahadeva (Bhg.Pur.X 57,1.10).
v .9.6 : - Kaus&rava : *Ihe son of Kusaru*, also called 
• •
Maitreya after his mother Mitr& (Bhg.Pur.III 4,36). At
/s
Krsna* s request he taught self-knowledge (*Atmavidy§,*) to 
* * *
Vidura (q.v., v.9.4; cf.Bhg.Pur.I 13,1; I 19,10).
- Kumtl : Mother of the Pandavas (q.v., v.9.5; cf,Bhg.Pur.
• f t
IX 22,27; M.Pur.50,48-50).
- vadhu : *!he daughter-in-law (of Kunti)*, i.e.Draupadi,
the queen of the Pandavas (cf.v.9.5; Bhg.Pur.IX 22,2-28).
« •
In a game of dice Duryodhana won Draupadi from Yudhisthira
■ •
f
and ordered Duhsasana to pull off her veil in the midst of
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the assembly. In her distress the queen invoked Krsna who
• • *




v.10.1 : - vamchb : 'I have a desire for1. In his commentary
* -i
Priy& D&sa renders this as *&bharana kijiye1, an imperative 
which corresponds to the foim vamcho. Yet, in v.8.1 N&bhH 
D&sa says: "mo cita vrtta. .rahau1' and his use of the pers. 
pron.l sg. permits an analogous interpretation of the pre­
sent passage, as well as of v.9.1.
i
v.10.2 : - jogesvara (» yog-): fThe principal yogis1 of 
whom the nine names are given in v,13.
t i
- Srutideva : Srutadeva, a brahman of Mithilsl. As a follower
of Krsna he knew his yoga power (Bhg.Pur.I 14,32; II 7,45;
• • *
X 86,13-57).
- Amga : A king who knew the power of Krsna's yoga (Bhg.
* • • •
Pur.II 7,43; Vi.Pur.I 13,6). Because of his mischievous son 
Vena he abandoned the kingdom and sought refuge with Hari 
(Bhg*Pur.IV 21,28; X 60,41).
- Mucukumda : A son of Metndhata and a yogi (Bhg.Pur.IX 6,38;
II 7,44). He worshipped^ Hari in the Badari asrama (Bhg.Pur.
X 51; Vi.Pur.V 23,18-47).
- Priyavrata : A son of Svayambhuva Manu (Bhg.Pur.III 12,55;
1°. Kav.v.73.
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III 21,2) and a worshipper of Visnu (Bhg.Pur.IV 21,28; Vi.
« *
Pur.Ill 1,24-25)* He went to heaven by the power of his 
penance (M.Pur.143,38; Vi.Pur.I II,I). 
v.10.3 t -Prthu : Prthu, cf.v.5.3*• i
- Pariksita : cf.v.I4.2.
»
I
- Sesa : Sesa, a thousand-headed snake (1.Pur.6,39), Harirs 
force personified (Bhg.Pur.X 2,8). He sang the glory of 
Visnu (Bhg.Pur.II 7, 41).
Sftta : A sage who understood the Pur&nas, the histories 
and the law-codes (Bhg.Pur.I 1,5-9).
I !
- Saunaka : Saunaka, a son of Sunaka (Bhg.Pur.IX 17,3) and 
a great sage who knew the origin of the Bhagavata Purina
9
(Bhg.Pur.I 1,4).
- Paracet& : 'The Pracetas* or ten sons of Practnabarhisa.
f
At first they were followers of Siva and did penance (Bhg.




v.IQ.4 : - Satar&psl (- Sata-): The female half of Brahm& 
who performed austerities (Vi.Pur.I 7,17) before she became 
the wife of Svayambhuva Manu (V&.Pur.10,8-13)*
- trayasutH : 'The three daughters1 of SatarCtpa, viz.Pra-
A
s&ti, Akfiti and DevahCtti (Bhg.Pur.III 12,55-6).
- Sunlti : Wife of king Uttanapglda by whom she was benished. 
She went to heaven together with her eon Dhruva (Bhg.Pur.
IV 8,8.65; IV 9,49-50; IV 12,32-3).
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»
- Satl : Siva's wife. When she heard that her father Daksa
«
I
offered a sacrifice without inviting Siva to it, she destroyed 
herself by yoga (Bhg.Pur.IV 4).
- sabahi : 'AH' the consorts of Satl, i.e. all the devoted 
wives who burnt themselves at their husband's death.
- lamdalasa : 'Mand&lasal', wife of king Pratardana (or Dyu- 
mata) and mother of Alarka (Vi.Pur.IV 8,16-18; Bhg.Pur.IX 
17,6-8).
v.10.5 : - Jajnapatni (= Yajfta-): 'The wives of sacrificers', 
i.e. the women of the Gaube tribe in Mathurst who offered 
food to Krsna at the time of sacrifice (Bhg.Pur.X 22-3).
• • 9
v.10.6 : - naran&rt : 'men and women'. The men have been 
named in lines 2 and 3, the women in lines 4 and 5.
v.II
v.II.2 : Pr&clnabrahi: 'Pracinabarhi' (« -barhisad), a
9
prajapati or mind-born son of Brahma (Bhg.Pur.VI 4,4), a
sage and king ('rajarsi', cf.V&.Pur.57,122) who knew Visnu's
• . *
yoga power (Bhg.Pur.II 7,43)*
- Satyavrata : A sage and king who was saved from the gene­
ral deluge by the Pish-avatara of Visnu. Later on, he became
9 9
Yaivasvata, one of the Manus (Bhg.Pur.VIII 24).
- Raghugana :1Rahdgana', the king of Sindhu, whom Bharata 
made devoted to Hari (Bhg.Pur.V 10,1-25; V 13,25).
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- Sagara : A king, son of Bahu (Bhg.Pur.IX 8), who knew 
the yoga power of Hari (Bhg.Pur.II 7,44).
- Bhagiratha : A son of Dilipa (v.I2.4» cf.Bhg.Pur.IX 9,2-13) 
and a reigarsi (Va.Pur.47,24) •
v.II.3 : Valmlki, author of the R&mS,yana, who was instruc- 
ted by N&rada(M.Pur.53*7I-2).
r i
- Mithalesa : Mithilesa, also called Mithilesvara (’lord of 
Mithila’, Br.Pur.Ill 39,2), i.e.Janaka (q.v., v.7.3). 
v.II.4 : Rukmamgada : A king who - at the suggestion of a 
nymph - propagated the habit of fasting on the eleventh day 
of the lunar fortnight (kav.vv.83-84).
t
- Haricamda s Hariscandra, a king (Bhg.Pur.IX 7,7ff.; kav.*
v.86).
- Bharata : Jada Bharata, the eldest of the hundred sons
9
of Rsabha and Jayanti (Bhg.Pur.V 4,9; XI 2,17). He gave up9 9
his kingdom to become a hernit (Bhg.Pur.V 7)*
- Dadhlci : A sage, famous for having devoted himself to 
death, so that Indra might be armed with $is bones against 
the demon Vrtra (Bhg.Pur.VI 9,51-5; VI 10,2-13).
9
v.II.5 :-Suratha and Sudh&nva(= Sudhanva): Two brothers and 
princes. Because of their faith they were persecuted by their 
father and by two vicious brahmanas (kav.v.86).
I
- Sivara : Sivi, a heroic and righteous king who saved 
Agni - transformed into a dove - from Indra -in the form of
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a hawk - by offering an equal quantity of his own flesh 
(kav.v.86; M.Bh.43,1359).
- Bali kl delr& : *The wife of Bali1, Vindhyavali. She invoked
Yisnu when her husband was bound with cords (Bhg.Bur.VIII 20, 
• •
17; VIII 22,19-20).
v.II.6 : - Uxlamoradhva;ja i A pious king who was visited 
by Krsna and Arjuna (kav.v.88).
i • •
- Tamradhvaja : The son of Hilamoradhvaja (kav.v.90).
- Alaraka t Alarka, a sage and king ('reared1) of Benares 
(M.Pur.180,68-9), son of Dyumat and Mandalasa (v.I0.4; Bhg. 
Bur.IX 17,6-8).
v.I2
v.12.1 : - Je ;je Hari maya tare ; *Those who crossed over
the Bord^ unrealtiy*. This expression, as well as the names
which follow, has probably been borrowed from Bhg.Bur. II 7,
43-45 where a list is given of sages who transcended the
force of lltygl and who knew the yoga power of Yisnu.
• *
v.12.2 i - Ribhu : Rbhu, a son of Brahra& who knew the 
mfiy& of Visnu (Bhg.Pur.XI 7,43iIV 8,1; VI 15,12).
ft •
- Iksvaku : A son of Vaivasvata Manu (Bhg.Pur.YIII 13,2)
who knew the power of Yisnu*s yoga (Bhg.Bur.II 7,23*44).• *
- Alla : An epithet of Purflravas, son of Budha (Bhg.Pur.,
II 7,44).
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- Between'Iksvaku1 and !Ailaf the w r d  *kuru' is inserted 
by the mss. a and b, 'ru' by ms. o and ed.f, ^aru* by ed.e. 
These additions may find their origin^ in Bhg.Pur.II 7,44 
where the Sanskrit text begins with "Iksvakuraila". In this 
compound noun the character r has a mere Sandhi function.
It is possible that this Sandhi r figured already in the 
original Braja text. It is not excluded, however, that this 
r has been brought in by an early scribe who knew the Pura­
na text and who - by adding the syllable *ra* - sought to 
comply with the metre. Prom the Sandhi r the mss.a and b 
derived the reading *kuru' by repeating the preceding syl­
lable 'ku*. The name 'Kuru1 must have reminded them of the 
ancient sovereign of Dehli. The edd.e and f have the copula­
tives 'aru1 and fru* respectively, perhaps under the influ­
ence of a similar conjunction (*aru*) in the next line (v.I2.3).
- Gadhi : A royal sage who knew the power of Visnu1s yoga
• ♦
(Bhg.Pur.I 19,9; II 7,44)* He was father of Visv&mitra (q.v., 
v.16.5)•
- Raghu : A son of Dirghab&hu who knew the yogamayel of
Visnu (Bhg.Pur.IX 10,1; II 7,44).
• •
A ,
- Rai : Raya, a son of Purftravas (=* Aila) and Urvasi (Bhg.
Pur.IX 15,1-2), who knew Visnufs yoga (Bhg.Pur.II 7,44).
• *
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t
- Satadhanv& : Satadhanvan, a king of MithilA who was slain
by Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 57). By using the epithet *suci* (*vir- 
* • •
I
tuous*), MbhgL D&sa convinces the reader that Satadhanvan, 
though killed by a god, was truly a bhakta who obtained 
salvation because he knew the yoga power of Hari (Bhg.Pur.
II 7,44).
v.12.3 : - Am&rati : Am&rti, a sage who transcended the force 
of M&ylt. He is called Am&rata in Bhg.Pur.XI 7,44.
- Ramti : Ranti, a sage who realised the yogamllya of Yisnu
• * *
(Bhg.Pur.II 7,44) and who taught yoga to his followers (Bhg. 
Pur.IX 21,2-18).
- Utamga : Utanka, a sage who knew Yisnu1 s yoga power (Bhg.
« • *
Pur.II 7,45).
- Bhftri : Bhfirisena, eon of Brahmasavami (Bhg.Pur.VIII 13,
• « •
21), who knew Yisnu*s yogapower (Bhg.Pur.II 7,45).
# •
f I
- Devala : A sage, son of Krs&sva (Bhg.Pur.YI 6,20), who
*
knew Yisnu*s yoga power (Bhg.Pur.II 7,45).
- Vaivasvata Manva s Vaivasvata, the seventh or present 
Manu (Bhg.Pur.VIII 13,1-9).
A
v.12.4 : - Nahusa : A king of the lunar race, son of Ayu 
(Bhg.Pur.IX 18,1-2).
- Jajati : Yayati, a king of the lunar raoe, son of Nahusa 
(Bhg.Pur.VI 6,32).
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-PQra : PQ.ru, a king, son of Yay&ti (cf.above, Jajati) and 
progenitor of the Paurava lineage (Bhg.Pur.IX 18,33-45).
- Jadu : Yadu, a son of YayQti and a half-brother of PQru. 
He was the originator of the YQdava race (Bhg.Pur.IX 18,33; 
Vi.Pur.IV 11,1-5).
- Guha : A son of Ambika (Parvati) who was born again as 
S&mba (Bhg.Pur.III 1,22.30).
- MandhQta : lOndhQta, a king of Ayodhya (Bhg.Pur.IX 6,BO­
BS) who knew the yoga power of Visnu. Cf.Bhg.Pur.II 7,44
• ♦
where he is called MandhQtr .
I
v.12.5 * Pippala : Pippalada, a pupil of Devadarsa (Br.Pur.
II 35,57) and a sage who knew Visnu*s yoga power (Bhg.Pur.
• •
II 7,45).
- Nimi : A son of Iksvaku (of.above, 12.2) and a king of 
the solar race (Bhg.Pur.IX 13,1-13).
- Bharadvaja : A son of Bharata (Bhg.Pur.IX 20,35-9) who 
was a sage and a yogi (M.Pur.49,15-33)•
Daksa : A prajapati or mind-born son of BrahraQ (Bhg.Pur.
III 12,22-3) who instituted a sacrifice to Visnu (Bhg.Pur.
• •
IV 3).
* • 1°- Sarabhamga : Sarabhanga, a sage»




1°. M.Monier-Williams, A Sanskrit-English dictionary, s.v.
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T
- Samika : Samika, a royal sage (Br.Pur.Ill 71,150.194).
- Uttanapada : A son of Sv&yambhuva Manu, devoted to Visnu
• m
(Bhg.Pur.III 12,55; IV 8,7).
- JajBavalka : Yajnavalkya, a great sage and the first 
teacher of the White Yajurveda ('Vajasaneyi Samhita*) which 
was revealed to him by the Sun-god (Vi.Pur.Ill 5; Bhg.Pur. 
XII 6,62-74).
v.I3
v.13.1 : - Nimi : A king, already mentioned in v.12.5. The 
nine principal yogis enlightened him on the BhQgavata reli­
gion (Bhg.Pur.XI 3-5).
i
- nava jogesvarQ : ‘The nine principal yogis*. Their names
are given in Bhg.Pur.V 4,11 and XI 2,21, where they are
said to be bhagavatas and sons of Rsabha.
* *
v.13.2 : - Kavi : He explained the Bhagavata religion to 
Nimi (Bhg.Pur.XI 2,33-43).
- Hari : He taught Nimi the nature of Hari*s devotees (Bhg. 
Pur.XI 2,45-55).
- Karabhajana i It was from him that Nimi learnt about the
different forms of Hari (Bhg.Pur.XI 5,20.42).
v.13.3 : - Amtariksa expounded to Nimi the nature of MAyQ 
• *
(Bhg.Pur.XI 3,2-16).
- Camasa : He described to Nimi the nature of those who are




v.13.4 : - Prabudha : Prabuddha, the sage who instructed 
Nimi on the deliverance from Idyd (Bhg.Pur.XX 3,18-33).
A A
- Avira : Avir(-hotra), who told Nimi about the nature of 
karma, akarma and vikarma (Bhg.Pur.XI 3,41-55).
v.13.5 : - Pippala : Pippalayana, who explained to Nimi 
how Ndrdyana was Brahman (Bhg.Pur.XI 3,35-40).
- Drumila : To king Nimi he expounded the meaning of the
different avataras of Visnu (Bhg.Pur.XI 4).
* •
v .13.6 : - Jayamti : The daughter of Indra who was given in
marriage to Rsabha. She became mother of one hundred sons,
• *
t
amongst whom were the nine yogesvaras (Bhg.Pur.V 4,8-9).
v.I4
» t
v.14.2 : - sravana : Sravana as a technical term means ‘the




- Pariksita : A king to whom Suka (v.7.3) narrated the -
«
Bhagavata Purdna. Because of his attentive listening he is
I
placed in the sravana nisthd.
* * •
f
- Vyasa sdvaka : The son of Vyasa, Suka (cf,v.7.3), a nar­
rator of the Purdnas.
- kxratana (=> kirttana) : ‘The singing of hymns* in which
consists the fifth nisthd.
• •
1°. Positions or attitudes in devotion; also the special 
characteristics of the saints.
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v.14.3 i - sumirana (= smarana) : 1Remembering1,Recollecting1,
i.e. the memory of Visnu*s name.
* •
- Prahalada ; Prahlada has been mentioned in v.7.3 as Nara- 
haridEsa, one of the twelve mahUbhaktas. He belongs to the
1
twenty-first or saran&gati nisthd, because he took refuge• • *
in Narahari (*the Man-lionl, 1Visnu*) when he was persecuted
• •
»
by his father Hiranyakasipu. Sometimes he is also catalogued
in the eighteenth or d^syatE nisthll, because his obedience
« •
to Visnu is already suggested in the name Naraharidasa.
• «
Since he bore in mind the name of Visnu, he is an outstanding
• •
representative of smarana bhakti.
- Prthu s Cf.vv.5.3 and 10.3* He was married to a form of
the goddess Laksmi. Because he taught men how to cultivate
the earth (M.Pur.10,10-35)» he obtained a place - along with
P&dapadmac&rya (v.34.6), Visnu Puri (v.47*I) and other tea-• #
chers - in the seventh or guru nistha. Here he is celebrated 
as a worshipper of holy images and as such he belongs to the 
eighth or pratimlt arcsL nistha.
- pftjel : * Homage1, * adoration*. Here is meant the 'pftjEt
bhakti* or the devotion which consists in worshipping the
various representations of Visnu.
• «
- Kamal£L : An epithet of Laksmi (cf.v.9.2). Being Visnu*s
• * •
wife, she is exemplary for her service of that God and she 
belongs to the seventeenth or Bhagavata seva nisthi.
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v.14.4 : - vamdana : 'Homage'. 'Vandana bhakti supposes a
passionate love of God, It corresponds therefore to the
twenty-third or Madhurya nisthd, which was the kind of love
• •
the herd-maidens had for Krsna.
t « *
I
- Suphalaka suvana : 'The son of Svaphalka*, i.e.Akrdra
(cf.v.9.4). He recognised the child Krsna as an incarnation.
• * •
In answer to his adoration and affectionate love, Krsna
• * «
gave him the boon of perfect faith (Bhg.Pur.X 40). His 
passionate love of the Lord ranges him in the twenty-third
TO
or Mddhurya nistha . In his commentary on v.9.4, G.A.Grierson 
• •
r
gives the twenty-first ('Saranagati') as Akrdra's proper
nisthd. On itself it is not excluded that to Akrdra, as to 
• *
several other bhakfeas, two or more nisthds can be ascribed.
* •
Yet, from the context of the present verse it appears that
Prahlada (v.14.3) fits very well into the twenty-first
nistha, and it is unlikely that 'smarana* and 'vandana* - 
• • •
two different kinds of bhakti - should correspond to one
single nistha.
* •
- dasa dlpati : 'The servitor's splendour*. The expression 
refers to 'dasyata bhakti', a kind of devotion which consists 
in obedience.
t
- Kapisvara ; 'The Monkey-Lord*, i.e.Hanumdn (cf.vv.9.3;20.1).
1°. Art.cit., JRAS. 1910, p.288.
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He was an ally of Hama against Ravarsa (Rgim.I 16), Hence he
m
is an illustration of d&sya rasa (♦obedient flavour1) and 
belongs to the eighteenth or dasyat& nisthd.
• 4
v.I4*5 : - sakhyatva i 'friendship', 'intimacy*. Here is 
meant the sakhya- (*= Skt.s&khya-) bhakti, the devotion 
which includes a friendly association and intimacy with 
the deity, and which corresponds to the twenty-second or 
sllkhya ('association') nistha.
- P&ratha (- P&rtha, patronymic of Prtha): 'Son of PrthU',
* *
i.e.Arjuna, the third of the five P&ndava princes. He was
* *
£
the charioteer and cousin of Krsna, towars whom he developed
* • *
such an intimate friendship that he is known as the best
example of sakhya rasa ('friendly flavour'). He belongs'
consequently to the twenty-second or sakhya nistha.
• #
- samarpana : 'Delivering', 'handing over', 'surrendering*.
As a specification of bhakti, samarpana supposes that one
is disinterested ('niksama') in performing good actions
and that one does not even expect a reward for them in a
future life, To that kind of bhakti corresponds the first
X°or dharma nistha 
• *
- &tama balidhara : 'The offerer of a self-sacrifice*. Here
is meant king Bali (cf.vv.5.1; 7.3) who gave up his possession
1°. Dharma is here to be understood as morality in the sense 
of a righteous attitude towards one's karma or actions.
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of the three worlds to the dwarf-incarnation of Visnu and
• *
who - being still unable to keep his promise - was willing
to give up his own life as a substitute. His righteousness
in fulfilling his promise obtained him a place in the first
or dharma nisthd. There is an obvious playing on the words,
• ♦
1°since the noun 'bali* suggests at the same time the 
name of king Bali.
v.I5
v.15.2 : Samkara (cf.v.7.2); Suka (cf.v.7.3); Sanakadi (cf.
*
vv.5-5 and 7.2, s.v. Sanakadika); Kapila (cf.vv.5.5 and 7.2, 
s.v.Kapiladeva); Mrada (cf.v.7.2).
- HanumanlU HanumHn (cf.Hanumamta, v.9.3; Kaplsvara, v.14.4).
v.15.3 : Visvaksena (cf.v.8.2); Prahalada (cf,v.14.3); Bali 
«
(cf.vv.5.I and 7.3)» Bhlsama (cf.v.7.3).
- jUna (= jana, with metj*.length., » jHani), adj.: 'knowing*, 
'wise', 'sage1. The preference for interpreting jeina as an 
adjective is based on its parllelism with the adjectives
2°bhEri and adhik&ri at the end of lines 4 and 5 respectively
v.15.4 : Arajuna (cf.P&ratha, v.14.5); Dhruva (cf.vv.5.4 and
9.4); Ambarisii (cf.v.9.4); Vibhisana (cf.v.9.3).
• * *
1°. Mss.a and b have 'bala' and 'bala' respectively.
2°. Other possible translations of 'jagajeLnli' are:
a) life or strength (=jiana,m,) of the world.
b) inhabitants of the world.
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v.15.5 : Akrdra (cf.v.9-4). The epithet anurslgi ('enamoured.1)
refers to Akr&ra's passionate love for Krsna (cf.Suphalaka
• * •
suvana, v .14.4)•
- Uddhava (cf.v.9.4). The epithet adhikari ('authoritative')
honours him duly as an authorised teacher of the religious
mysteries in which he was introduced by Krsna himself (Bhg.
• * •
Pur.IX 24,67). The epithet suggests moreover that Uddhava's
proper nistha is the fifteenth one : 'jMna dhy&na mahimi'
• •
('greatness of knowledge and contemplation').
»
v .15.6 : - avasista (» avasista) : 'left', 'remaining'. The
• • • 1
adjective either agrees with 'bhukta' (in the sense of food: 
'the remaining food') or it is to be taken as an equivalent
1
of 'avasesa* ('remainder', 'remnant1).
- sujana (= sujfiana) : 'well-informed', 'knowing', 'intel­
ligent'. Suj&na could also be an equivalent of sujana (adj.: 
'goodnatured', 'kind', 'virtuous'). Yet, the meaning of 
suj&ana fits better with the obi.inf. of the verb 'kahanau* 
('to tell1). Cf;also the analogous use of jansl in line 3-
v.16
V.I6.2 : - Agastya : A sage, son of both Mitra and Varuna
♦
by Urvasi (RgV.VII 33,XX; Bhg.Pur.VI 18,5). Hayagriva Visnu 
• * .
taught him how to dispell ignorance from the world (Br.
Pur.IV 5*3-29; IV 6,1). He instructed Parasurama on bhakti 
(Br.Pur.Ill 36,1659).
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Pulastya and Pulaha : Great sages who belong to the group 
of ten mind-born sons of Brahm& (Bhg.Pur.III 12,22*24)*
t
- Cimana : 'Cyamana* or ’Gyavana*, a son of Sukra (Br.Pur.
Ill 1,92) and a yogi (Bhg.Pur.IX 3,2-26).
- Vasista: Vasistha, a sage and a mind-born son of Brahma
* • • •
(Bhg.Pur.III 12,22-3).
- Saubhari : A sage who knew the yoga power of Visnu (Bhg.
• •
Pur.II 7,45)• He married the fifty daughters of king l£n- 
dhata (Bh.M. v.12.4, Bhg.Pur.IX 6,38-55).
v.16.3 J - Kardama : A mind-born son of Brahma (Bhg.Pur.III
12,27) and a yogi to whom Visnu appeared (Bhg.Pur.III 21).• •
He nyas father of Kapila (cf.w.5*5 and 7.2).
- Atri : A mind-born son of Brahma (Bhg.Pur.III 12,22.24)
and a sage who was engaged in meditation (Bhg.Pur.IV 1,15-33).
- Ricika : Rcika, a sage, son of N&husi and father of Ja-• *
madagni (cf.v.16.5; Bhg.Pur.IX 15,5“II).
- Garga : A sage who knew that Krsna and Rama were divine
« • 9
incarnations (Bhg.Pur.X 46,23).
- Gautama : A sage and a yogi (Bhg.Pur.IX 21,34).
t *
- Vyasa sisi (=* sisya): *Vy&sa*s disciple*, i.e. Suka (cf. 
vv.7.3 and 14.2).
I
V.I6.4 : - Boraasa : Lomasa, an ascetic sage (Va.Pur.108, 
77-81).
- Bhrgu: A mind-born son of Brahma (Br.Pur.Ill 12,22-3) and
«
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father of Cyavana (of*Cimana, v.16.2). He considered Visnu
• •
as the greatest of the gods (Bhg.Pur.X 89,2-19)*
- Dalabhya : Dalbhya, a sage, mentioned in l.Bh.IXI 8383 
and in B/I.Pur. 70,10.13. He was a disciple of Dattatreya (cf. 
Datta, v.5.5).
- Amgira : Ahgiras, a mind-born son of Brahma and a great
*
sage Omaharsi*, M.Pur. 133,20).
i t
- Srmgi i Srngi, a sage (M.Pur.145,96).
• • •
v.16.5 i -Mmdavya : A sage who cursed Yama (Bhg.Pur.III £,20). » «
t
- Visv&mitra ; A king, son of GUdhi (cf.v.I2.2), who became 
an ascetic sage (Bhg.Pur.IX 16,28-37).
- Durvasa : Durvasa, a son of Atri (cf.v.16.3) and a sage 
(Bhg.Pur.IV 1,13) who was protected by Hari’s discus (Bhg.
Pur.IX 4,35-71).
v.16.6 : - Jabali : A son of Visv&mitra (M.Bh.XIII 4B,254)IOf 
a sage and ascetic (Br.Pur,III 23,4).
Since the sixth line of the present verse is too long 
by ten instants, one or two words are probably spurious in 
the text. *Jabali* may have been added - either as a super­
script or as a marginal note - to suggest a better reading
t
for the senseless 'MUdarsi' (q.v., below). The latter word 
may have been read as Yavali and interpreted as Yabali (ms.c) 
or Jabali (ms.b).
1°. B represents here the second character of the greek 
alphabet.
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i
- Jamadagni : Epithet of Parasuraraa (q.v., v.5.2), an incar­
nation of Visnu (Br.Pur.Ill 73,91).
* •
f
- M&darsi : The word is possibly an adequate correction of
t J O
'M&yadarsi' (in ms.a) by al who may have consulted earlier 
manuscripts for his many acurate marginal notes. Yet *Ma- 
darsi* does not make sense. Either for this reason or be­
cause of an otherwise burdened metre, the word has been omit­
ted by ms.b. It might be the spurious result of a contami­
nation with the preceding 'Jamadagni1. A fact is that by 
»
omitting Madarsi as well as Jabali, the first metrical 
half-line Ocarana*) obtains the required number of (6+4+3=)
m
13 instants, exactly like the corresponding carana in the 
first line.
»
- Kasyapa : Kasyapa, a son of Marici and, as such, some­
times reckoned among the ten Prajapatis or sons of Brahma
(Br.Pur,IX 27,104). He was the father of Visnu*s dwarf-incar-
♦ ♦
nation (Bhg.Pur.VIII 13,6).
- Paravata i Parvata, a sage, son of the above Kasyapa (Br. 
Pur.II 19,9).
i i
1°. May&darsi (or Mayadarsa, in ms.c) does not seem to occur
as the name of a bhakta elsewhere in Hindi or Sanskrit
literature. Commentator f (q.v., p.334) considers it as a
!
possible epithet of Lomasa or of MUrkandeya, both of whom
• •




(Hotes on v.16.6, cont.)
i
- Parasara : Parasara, a sage, grandson of Vasistha (cf.v.• *
16.2). He was a worshipper of Visnu and the supposed author
• •
of the Visnu Purana (q.v., I 1,22-31).
» # *
v.I7
v.17.1 : - sadhi : Abs. of sadh~, vb.tr., 'accomplish',
'modulate'. In 's&dhi' there is a latent comparison with 
1°
the Sadhyas , a class of celestial beings whose number is
variously said in the Pur&nas to be twelve and seventeen.
Just as these (seventeen) celestial beings are inferior
to the main Pur&nic gods, so are the seventeen Puranas sub-
• *
ordinate to the BhUgavata Pur&na.
v.17.2 : - Skamda vist&r§, : 'The vast Skanda*. With its *
81000 verses, the Skanda is by far the biggest of the 18 
Pur&nas.
v.17.3 • -Mina : Here, as in v.5#I» Mina stands for the 
Sanskrit latsya, the fish-incarnation.
i
v .17.6 : - sri mukha kathita : 'The sacred principal narrative',
»
a paraphrase for 'sri Bh&gavata', the Bhagavata Pur&na, men-
tioned in line I. 'Kathita' (lit.adj.: 'spoken', 'told') is
here an equivalent of the Sanskrit neuter noun 'kathitam*
('narration','tale'). The passage has been variously explained.
The anonymous commentary of ed.e takes^ it as: "orally 
' 2°narrated by Suka" . Ed.f describes the Bheigavata Purana
*
1°. Ms.a has 'sadhya*('accomplishment'), in which case a 
playing on the words is even more obvious.
2°. "Sukamukhat"(Skt.), op.cit., p.59.
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1°as the supreme duty, "orally told by the Holy One"
i
- caturasloki : (lit.1having four verses') an equivalent of
i
'catura lakha sloki*, 'with four lakhs of verses', an epi­
thet of the PureLnas which count together 400000 verses.
- nigama : 'Holy writings'. The word often designates the 
Vedas. It is not excluded that Helbha Dasa meant to compare 
the Pur&nas with the Vedas. The adverb 'sata' (« 'satya':
'in fact*,'truly')forms indeed the appropriate context " 
for a eulogising comparison.
▼.18
v.18.1 : - dasa eltha : 'eighteen*. The number of smrtis 
seems to have been purposely reserved till the eighteenth 
verse. Likewise was the number seventeen ('satraha') ex­
pressed in the first line of the preceding verse. The eigh­
teen names of lawgivers in the present verse are expressed
r
in seventeen adjectives, Sankha and Likhita being contained 
in the adjective 'SeUnkhilya* (cf.line 3).
- smrti : 'Remembrance','sacred tradition'. Here are meant
«
V I
the Dharmasastras, the body of law-codes (opp.sruti, v.3.1). 
v.18.2 : - HUrttika (= Haritaka): H&rita smrti, the law-
code of H&rita.
- Jami (= Yelmi): YUmya smrti, the law-code of Yama.
♦
I
1°. "Sri Bhagavata mukha kathita", op.cit., p.335.
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- JEjHavalka : YEjfiavalka smrti, the code of Yajnavalkya
*
(cf.v.12.6).
- AmgirE : Angira smrti, the code of Ahgiras (cf.v.16.4).
• •
- SEmrtaka : Samvartaka smrti, the code of Samvarta.
4 4
t
v.18.4 : - Samkhilya : Sankhalikhita smrti, the code com- 
• *
I
posed by Sankha and Likhita who were two brothers, sons of
Jaigisavya and BkapEtalE (VE.Pur.72,19).
# •
- Gautami : Gautama smrti, the code of Gotama.
*
- Vasista : VEsistha smrti, the code of Vasistha.
• « a • 4 • «
- Dasi : Daksi (BEksya) smrti, the code of Daksa.
* i t *  *
v.18.5 : - Suraguru : 'Preceptor of the gods', an epithet








v.19.1 : - Rama saciva : 'R'CEma's companions'. The eight 
men who are described in this verse, were the councillors
t i
either of Dasaratha alone or of both Dasaratha and REma.
*
v.19.2 : - Dhrsti : A minister of Dasaratha. The mss.b and
4 4 4
f
c read 'Srsti', while ms.a has 'Siresta' ('Srsta* almg.).
* * * 44 4*4
Srsti is the name 08 a son of Ugrasena (Bhg.Pur.IX 24,24).
444
Yet this reading does not fit into the context of the pre­
sent verse which intends to enumerate REma's companions.
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The other seven names refer to councillors of REma's father
1 1°Dasaratha. According to the REmEyana the ministers of
t
Dasaratha were eight in number, one of them being Dhrsti.
• * *
- Vijayi (lit.'the victorious1, i.e.Vijaya) and Jayamta
t
were councillors and ministers of Dasaratha.




v.19.3-4 : SurEstra, Asoka (= Asoka) and DharmapElaka (=
♦ •
V
Dharmapala) were three ministers of Dasaratha.




v.20.I j - sahacara Raghuvira ke : 'Allies of Raghuvira*.
The names which follow refer to the eighteen helpers of 
REma in the war against REvana.
4
v.20.2 : - Dinakara suta : 'The son of the Sun', i.e.Su- 
grtva (cf.v.9.3), the monkey king.
- Valivacha : 'The son of VEli’, i.e.Ahgada, the monkey king 
who took part in the expedition to LaiikE (Bhg.Pur.IX 10,19-20).
t
- Kesari aurasa : 'The son of Kesari', HanumEn (cf.vv.9.3 
and 15.2; REm.IV 33,I4;VI;VII 40,7).
v.20.3 : - Dadhimusa : Dadhimukha, a monkey, SugrXva's 
brother-in-law (M.Bh.III 16275; R&n.V 63,20).
1°. Ram.I 7,3; II 68,5.
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- Duvida (- Dvivida) and Mayamda (= Mainda) were two monkey-
I
brothers, sons of the Asvins and ministers of Sugriva (Bhg. 
Pur.X 67,2-26).
- Riksapati : Rksapati, 'Lord of bears1, an epithet of
* * *
JO
Jambavdn , the minister of Sugriva.
v.20.4 : - Ulka ; Ulkamukha (lit. * fire-mouthed*), a monkey 
and a r&ksasa (Br.Pur.II 20,29).
- Susena : Susena, a monkey-chief, son of Varuna or of Dhan-
* * *
2° A vantari . He was the physician of Sugriva.
- Darimusa (- Darimukha, cf.R&m.IV), Kumuda (Br.Pur.Ill 7,
*
242), Nila (Bhg.Pur.IX 10,16.19) and Nala (Br.Pur.Ill 7,
234) were monkey-chiefs in R&ma*s expedition.
v.20.5 t - Sarabha : Sarabha, a monkey (Br.Pur.Ill 7,174.
233)* Ms.a obtains 'Sarabhamga Gavai* by adding an anusvara*
and by doubling the syllable *ga*. To the scribe or to one
i
of his predecessors the name Sarabhanga - a rsi, mentioned
• •
in v.12.5 - was undoubtedly better known than the monkey
i
Sarabha. A similar confusion is met with in ms.c and ed.e 
which read "Sarabha". The anunasika in 'Sarabha* was proba­
bly intended as an anusv&ra, to be linked up with the follo­
wing syllable *ga*. Both readings 'Sarabhamga' and 'Sarabha*
*
permitted moreover to comply with the metre.
1°; Of.jUmavamta, v.9.3; Bhg.Pur.IX 10,19.44).
2°. Cf.Dhanvamtara, v.5*4*
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- Gavai (= Gavaya) and Gavacha (= GavEksa) were two brothers, 
sons of Vaivasvata, monkey-chiefs in Rama's army (M.Bh.UI
I6271; Ram.IV 25,33;VI 3,36).
- Panasa and Gamdhamadana: Monkey-helpers of REma (M.Bh.III 
16273; REm.I I6,I3;V 73,26;VI).
v.20.6 : - padma i *An army arrayed in the form of a lotus1. 
The word xijan however also mean fa particularly high number1, 
'one thousand million1. In that supposition the half-line 
"padma athEraha jdthapEla" can be rendered either as "eigh­
teen, leaders of the troops of thousands" or as "the leaders 
of the eighteen troops of thousands".
v.2I
v.21.1 : - nava Namda : 'The nine Nandas', i.e. Krsna's
• » a *
foster-father Nanda and his eight brothers. Nanda and Upa- 
nanda are the only ones to occur in the Bhagavata PurEna.^° 
Nanda, Upananda, Dhruvananda and DharEnanda are mentioned
t
in v.22.2 together with Nanda*s wife Yasoda. 
v.21.2 : - Upanamda : In Bhg.Pur.X 11,22.29 he is described 
as an elder cowherd who convinced a group of companions to 
leave Brhadvana for VrndEvana.
v.21.3 : - Namda : The foster-father of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 5-8).
• ♦ « m
v.21.5 s Between 'anuja* and 'Vallabha*, the mss.a and c
1°. Bhg.Pur.X 5-8; X 11,22.29
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and the ed.e insert 'vidita' ('learned*,'well-known*). The
word is spurious in the metre and it may have been added
by an earlier scribe who; confused this Vallabha with the
famous Vaisnava teacher VallabhEcarya (q.v., vv.48.5,88).
• *
■Ms.c however has 'vallava1 (* 'ballava*:'cowherd'), in which 
reading the allusion to the teacherVallabha is no longer 
prominent.
v.21.6 : vE i Obl.sg.of the dem.pron.'vaha'. In the begin­
ning of the second half-line,'jahE'is added by ms.c, where­
as the edd.e and f have 'o'ahE*. The use of this relative 
adverb shows that *vE* has been understood as a correlative,
either pron#bun or adverb. Yet the correlative adverb is
*#
invariably written as 'vE', and it is rather unlikely that
ms.c - which is elsewhere so copious with anunEsikas -
«#
should have written here *va* for *vE'. By adding *jaha',
the edd.e and f obtain thirteen instants for the second
half-line, as is required in an UllEla Chanda. Without
'jaha', however, this half-line has an equal number (= eleven)
of instants as the corresponding carana in the first line.
•
v.22
v.22.2 : - Namda gopa : 'The cowherd Nanda', foster-father
of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 5-8).
* ♦ •
- Before 'mahari* all mss. and edd. have 'namda*. The word 
can be linked up with the foregoing 'DharE' to form 'DharE-
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namda*, a name which occurs in v.21.2. More probably, how- 
ever, is 'Namda* to be taken as a proper noun, oblique sin- 
gular, determining 'mahari* ('the wife of Nanda'). Yet, the 
omission of 'Namda' enfavours the metre, which obtains thus 
the required 24 (= 13 + II) instants. The word may have been 
added because the expression 'mahari Jasoda' ('the wife Ya-
i
sodE*) was rather queer and irreverential. This queerness 
is however apologised for by the author in his introductory 
statement *nara nari gopa' ('cowherds, male and female').
t
- JasodE : Yasoda, wife of the cowherd Nanda and foster-
mother of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.I 8,31i X 3,47-53).
• ♦ •
v.22.3 i - KiratidE s (lit.'giver of glory'), Kirti, the 
mother of RadhE.
t
- VrsabhEna : Vrsabhanu, a Vaisya, son of SurabhEna and
4 • 4 *
father of RadhE.
- viharata ; Impf.part. f.dir.pi. of vihar-, 'to rejoice*.
As it stands, the second half-line has 17 instead of 13 
instants. If a word has to be omitted, 'viharata* appears 
to be most liable to it, since its meaning ('rejoicing') is 
closely connected - if not pleonastic - with that of 'modE'
('joy*).
v.22.4 : - Madhu j 'The Madhus', a tribe whose Lord was
Krsna (Bhg.Pur.I 8,42; I 10,26). They accompanied Krsna to *»• ...
Mithila (Bhg.Pur.X 86,20).
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- Mamgala : Mangala is reckoned here amonst Krsna1s compa-
* • * #
nions. The name does not occur in the Bhagavata Purana.
*
1°The other PurEnas mention three different Mangalas, none 
*
of whom is brought in connection with Krsna.
* « «
- Subala i A playmate of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 15*20; X 22,31).
• # •
- Subahu : A friend of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 90,38).
• • *
- Bhoja : 'The Bhojas', a Yadava tribe, befriended with
Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 24,63).
• • •
- Arjuna : A son of Pandu (cf.PEmdava, v.9*5) and a playmate
• • * •
of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 22,31).
« * i
- Sri DEma : A playmate of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X I5,20;X 22,31).
« « 4
v.22.5 « - mamdala gvEla : 'The cowherds of the region',
• •
mamdala meaning a district or region which extends twenty 
• •
g o
(sometimes forty) yojanas in every direction. Another
translation of 'mamdala gvala' would be 'the group of cow-
• •
herds'. Yet, as a rule in the Bhakta Mala text, the geni­
tive either precedes the noun which it defines or, if it 
follows, is accompanied by a form of the postposition *ka'. 
v.22.6 ! - Edi aja i 'The other unborn ones', i.e. all the 
uncreated ones who belong to or are intermediate between 
the classes of gods ('sura') and men ('nara').
1°. Br.Pur.Ill 38,49; IV 21,85; VE.Pur.31,7.





v.23.I : - Braja rEja suvana : 'The son of the Braja king',
1°i.e.Krsna, the son of Nanda . Although 'Braja rEja' is re- • • •
gularly used as an epithet of Krsna, here as well as in v.
* * *
79.1 it indicates Krsna's foster-father Nanda.
• « 1
- anuga : 'The followers'(of Krsna). Of the sixteen names
• • t
given here, SuvisEla and SEradE are the only ones to occur
2 °in the Bhagavata Purana . Neither the PurEnas nor the Ma-
habhErata mention any of the fourteen other friends of Krsna.
4 • •
f V
v.23.3 : - SuvisEla (=* su + VisEla): 'The good VisEla', a
playmate of Krsna (Bhg.Pur.X 22,31).
• • 4
t
v*23.5 : - SEradE : SEradE, a name of YogamEyE, the creative power
of Visnu. She was personified as a deity, born as the daugh- 
• »
t
ter of Nanda and Yasoda at the same time as Krsna (Bhg.Pur.
X 2,6-15; X 3,45-53).
v.23.6 ; - cita ki (sevE) lahaS : '(The servants) accomplish
the service of (Krsna's) mind'. The word 'seva', expressed
* • •
in the fijpst half-line, is to be understood here.
v.24
V.24.X : - sapta dlpa (» dvipa): The seven islands or grand
divisions of the terrestrial globe. Their number is some­
times said to be four (M.Bh.VI 208) or thirteen (Vi.Pur.II
1°. Cf.v.76.6 where Krsna is called 'Namda suta*.
• • • 1
2°. Bhg.Pur.X 22,31; X 2,12.
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3>6-7). As a rule, however, the Puranas count seven dvipas 
(Bhg.Pur.IV 21,12; VIII 19,23; V 20; Br.Pur.II 19,136; III 
72,71; M.Pur.II3,4-5;I23,35). Nahha Dasa gives the seven 
names in the order of their description in the Bhagavata
T O
Purina
v.24.2 : - Jambfl. : The central island (Bhg.Pur.V 19,29-30).
It is called Madhyadipa in v.25*I.
- Palachi : The continent Plaksa (Va.Pur.33,11;46,4).
»
- Salmali : The continent S&lmali (Bhg.Pur.V 20,7-12),
f
v.24.3 : - Kusa : This continent is described in Bhg.Pur.
V 20,13-17.
- Kromca : Kraunca, the continent where Hari is worshipped 
in the form of waters (Bhg.Pur.V 20,18-23).
v.24.4 : - S&ka : The continent Saka (Bhg.Pur.V 1,32).
- Puhakara : Puskara, the continent where Brahmsi is wor- 
shipped (Bhg.Pur,V 20,29-33).
v.24.5 : - kamcanadhara (= kaficana- or kMcana-dhara): 
health-bearing', a descriptive epithet of the seven islands. 
In its more strict sense of 'gold-bearing', the epithet fits 
only the last-called Puskaradvipa, the island of the lotus 
with golden petal.(Cf.Bhg.Pur.V 20,29-33).
1°. Bhg.Pur.V 19-20; V 1,32.
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v.25
v.25*I : - Madhyadipa (» -dvipa): 'The central island1, i.e. 
Jambu, which was believed to occupy the central position of 
the earth in the form of a lotus leaf (Bhg.Pur.I 12,5j M. 
Pur.83,32;1X3,7; Vi.Pur.II 3,28).
- nava samda (* khanda): The nine sections or continents
« « • « •
into which Jambd is divided by mountain ranges (Bhg.Pur.V 
1,32; 7 16,5-7).
v.25.2: - Il&vartta : Il&vrta, the continent in the centre*
of JambCt (Bhg.Pur.V 16,7-XO).
- Samkarsana : Sankarsna, a form of Visnu, worshipped in
• • e • • •
f t
Jambd by Siva (Bhg.Pur.V 17,15-24). Stress is put on Siva's
subordination (,anuga') to Visnu.* *
v.25.3 i - Hamanaka : Ramanaka, an island ('upadvlpa1) de­
pendent on Jamba (Bhg.Pur.V 19,30; V 20,9).
- Manu s Vaivasvata, the seventh Manu who was saved during
the deluge by the Matsya form of Visnu (M.Pur.I,II ff.).
• •
- B^ranya ; An island in JambO. (M.Pur.193,68-9).
- Arjama : Aryaman, a celestial chief (fPitr*)(Bhg.Pur.
V 18,29).
v .25.4 : - bhft : The earth, also called Prithvi, worshipper
of the boar-incarnation of Visnu (Bhg.Pur.V I6,8;V 18,34-9).
» •
- Varasa : Harivarsa, a continent of Jambft.
• «
- Simha s Hrsimha, the Man-lion incarnation of Visnu, wor-
• • • «
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shipped by Prahl&da (Bhg.Pur.V 16,9; V 18,7-14; Vi.Pur.II 2,13).
v.25*5 i - Kimpurusa : A continent of Jambd (Bhg.Pur.V I6,9;• •
ffi.Pur.113,29; 114,59.63-5; 121,49; Va.Pur.34,28; Vi.Pur.II 2;I3).
- kapi : The monkey Hanuman who worshipped Rama (Bhg.Pur.V 
19,1-8).
- Bharata : A continent of Jambfl (Br.Pur.II 15,50; II 16,4- 
69; Va.Pur.34,57; 41,85).
t
v.25*6 : - Bhadrasu : Bhadrasva, a continent of Jambd, named 
after Bhadrasrava (Bhg.Pur.V 16,10; V 17,6; Vi.Pur.Ill £,24).




- Bhadrasrava : A son of Dharma and a worshipper of Haya- 
grlva (Bhg.Pur.V 18,1).
- Ketu : Ketumala, a continent of Jatnbu (Bhg.Pur.V 16,10;
1.Pur.83,33).
- K&ma : Kamadeva, a form in which Visnu reveals himself
« #
when praised by Laksml (Bhg.Pur.V 18,15-23).
v.26
»
v.26.I : - sveta dipa (» sveta dvipa); The white island, 
also called Candradvlpa, one of the minor divisions ('upa- 
dvipa*) of the world. It forms a portion of the big central 
island JambO. (Bhg.Pur.VIII 4,18; X 6,24) and is considered
T O
as the heaven of Barayana (Kath&s.54,19; 21,23).
1°. R.G.Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism, p.32.
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v.26.2 : - N&rayana ko vadana : 'The face of N&rHyana* is an
object of contemplation since the white island is the heaven
of Harayana (Kathas.54,19} 21,23).
*
1°- tahi (= t&hi)s Correl.pron.obl.sg.
v.26.3 • - koti jamaj&tana i ♦A crore of penance-pains1.
According to Hariv.14384, yogis go to the white island to
attain final deliverance. They can reach the island if they
2°recite the prayers composed by Bali
- lesal : Pres.3 pi.of les- (= lekh-), *to dig»,'to count*,
• •
here an equivalent of lekha k°, 'to compute*.
v.26.4 : vin&dharl : 'The lute-holder*, i.e. the divine sage
Mrada who always held the lute in his hand (Bhg.Pur.I 3,1 ff,).
t
His visit to Svetadvipa is narrated in Bhg.Pur.X 87,10 and 
XI 15,18.
v.26.6 : - Nelrayanl asyana drrha : 'The tale of N&rltyana is
* • * •
firm*. In the vision of N&rayana the religious truths are 
communicated directly to the bhaktas, so that there is no 
need for Narada's explanation.
v.27
v.27.1 : - uraga : 'Serpents'. Here are meant the N&gas,
creatures with the upper part of humans and the lower part
of snakes (Bhg.Pur.I II,II;II 6,13; III 20,48; XI 16,19
1°. D.Varma, La langue Braj, nr.183.
2°. R.G.Bhandslrkar, Vaienavism, p.32.
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XI 24,13! M.Pur.261,47-50).
v.27.2 : - Ilapatra : ElSpatra or Elapautra, a thousand­
headed Naga (Bhg.Pur.XII 11,37; Br.Pur.II 23,9; M.Pur.6,40; 
126,10; Vi.Pur.II 10,9).
- musa (= mukhya) Anamta : Ananta, chief of the Nagas (Bhg.
• •
Pur.Ill 26,25; IV 9,14; V 25,1-11; VII 7,10-11).
- anamta kxrati : 'The endless glory' of Ananta, sung by
*
Narada and Tumburu (Vi.Pur.II 5,13-27; V 18,54). 
v.27.3 : - Padma ; A Naga chief (Br.Pur.IV 20,53).
I
- Samku : Sankha, one of the chief Hagas of PeLtala (Bhg,
*
Pur.V 24,3Ii V£.Pur.69,70).
v.27*4 : - asura : The NUgas are called demons ('asuras') 
in Bhg.Pur.VIII 6,18-25, where Ajita (cf.below) advises 
the gods that they should win the friendship of the asuras 
before churning the ocean in search of nectar. The N&gas 
are described here as inhabiting the waters, although their 
residence - the city Bhogavati - is more commonly sadd to 
be under the earth.
Kamala : for 'Kambala', a M g a  chief of Patala. He is men- 
tioned together with Sankha (cf.Samku, v.27.3) in Bhg.Pur.
V 24,31, and together with Karkotaka in Va.Pur.69,70. Cf. 
also Bhg.Pur.XII 11,43; M.Pur.6,39; V&.Pur.50,23; 69,70.
The scribes may have confused Kambala with Kamala, the latter
t
being the name of an asura in the Ganesa Purina.
• «
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- V&sukl : V&suki, a NUga chief, named together with Kambala
and Sankha (cf.Samku, v.27.3) in Bhg.Pur.V 24,31. He appears*
as a helper of Ajita (of.below) in Bhg.Pur.VIII 6,22. Cf. 
also Bhg.Pur.VIII 7; XI 16,18; Br.Pur.Ill 7,32.444; III 8, 
13; M.Pur.6,39; 6,7.
- Ajita ; A form of Visnu during the period of Manu C&ksusa
• * • *
(Bhg.Pur.II 2,5; VIII 5,9-10).
v.27.5 : - Karakotaka : Karkotaka, a Naga chief (Bhg.Pur.
• •
XII 11,42; M.Pur.126,18; V&.Pur.52,17). In the Vayu Purana
«
I
he is named together with Sankha, Kambala (V^.Pur.69,70)
and Taksaka (VS.Pur.69,69). His assembly ('sabha') was redu- 
♦
ced to servitude by Arjuna K&rtavlrya (V^.Pur.94,26).
- Taksaka s A NSga chief (Bhg.Pur.V 24,29; Br.Pur.II 17,34;
VS-.Pur.69,69). He was reduced to servitude by Hiranyakasipu
*
(M.Pur.163,56; 114,83; 126,7; 133,33).
- dhartti : Adj., equivalent of dharata (impf.part.); 'sira 
dhar-': 'to be obedient'.
i
v.27.6 : - &gamok*£ta : agama ukta; Ugama: a s&stra or work 
on sacred science.
i
- Sivasamhita : A Tantric work, written not later than the
m
1°eighth century A.D.
- rati : rati bh&va, 'passionate love* as one of the five 
dominant emotions of bhakti religion. The other four bh&vas
1°. P.O.Schrader, Introduction to the P&Hcaratra, pp.10,19.
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('emotions') are: pras&nta ('resignation'), dasya ('obedience'),
T O
s&khya ('friendship') and v&tsalya ('tender fondness*)
v.28
v.28.I : - catura vyftha : The four forms of Narstyana, viz.
2°Vasudeva, Samkarsana, Pradyumna and Aniruddha 
• #
v.28*2 : - R&m&nuja: Pi.c.1080 • A reformer of Vaisnavism
in South India. First he was a follower of Sankara and belie­
ved in one ultimate reality, God, outside whom everything is
delusion ('may^L*). Later on, he developed a system of his
own and professed that soul and matter are realities which
4 0
can progressively assimilate themselves with God . Rama­
nuja is worshipped as an incarnation in the temples of his
50
g o
v.28.3 1 - Visnu Svami : (FI. 1250) . Author of a Ved&ntic
system which was worked out by his disciple Vallabha. In that
1
system RadhSL is worshipped as the energy ('sakti') of Krsna.
• • *
-v.28.4 : - Madhv&c&raja : Madhvac&rya (1197-1276)^ , founder
of the Brahm& sect. In opposition to Sankara and RSmSnuja,
he taught that man, though created by God, never becomes one
1°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JRAS 1909, p.6ll.
2°. R.G.Bhandstrkar, Vaisnavism, p.53*
• » * «
3°. Ibid., p.51; K.B Jindal, op.cit., p.26; J.H.Farquhar, 
op.cit., p.245«
4°. K.B.Jindal, op.cit., p.92.
5°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.245*
6°. R.G.Bhandarkar, op.cit.,p.77; J.N.Farquhar,op.cit.,p.235* • *
7°. R.G.Bhand&rkar,op.cit.»p.58; B.N.K.Sharma,op.cit.,p.4.
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with Him ^ .
v.28.5 * - Nimbaditya : Also called Nimbarka (f1.1150)^ ,
founder of the Sanakeldika sect. His# belief was that God is
'dvaitadvaita1, i.e.different from man and at the same time
united with him. The attitude of Krsna towards Radha served
• • *
3°as an illustration of that philosophy , He is believed to
be an incarnation of the sun. 'Nimbaditya' means 'the sun of
4°Nimba1, Nimba being either the name of a village or the 




v.29.1 : - Ram& : lit.'Beloved wife1, epithet of Laksmi. It 
will be shown in the next verse how R&m&nuja is a spiritual 
descendant of Laksmi.
t
- Tripurari i Epithet of Siva (M.Pur.179*38; 259,11), destroyer 
of Tripura, a city built by Mayst of gold, silver and iron 
for the sake of the Asuras (Bhg.Pur.IV 17,13; V 24,28; VII 
10,54.68; V&.Pur.97,82; Br.Pur.Ill 72,82). 
v.29.2 : - SanakHdika : Cf.vv.5.5; 7.2.
1°. K.B.Jindal, op.cit., p.93*
2°. R.G.Bhanddrkar, Vaisnavism, p.62,note 4.
• • ♦ *
3°. K.B.Jindal, ibid.
4°. R.G.Bhandarkar, op.cit., p.62.
• •
5°. H.H.Wilson, Religious sects, p.86.
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- madhukara : 'The honey-maker*, epithet of Madhv&carya (cf. 
MadhvUc&raja, v .28.4).
- musa cari (- mukha cara; Skt .caturraukha) i 'The four-faced 
one', epithet of Brahma (Bhg.Pur.III 8,13-16; M.Pur.4,7-12).
v.30
The scope of the present verse is to indicate R&ra&nuja's
A
proper place among the Acaryas or teachers of the Vaisnava
• •
jo
faith . The ten names, beginning with Laksmi and ending 
with R^m^nuja, are intended by NelbhE D&sa to be given in the 
chronological order.
v.30.1 : - Simdhujgl : Lit.f ocean-born1, an epithet of Laksmi
* 4
who was produced at the churning of the ocean.
v.30.2 s - Vichakasena : Visvaksena, the commander-in-chief
of the army of Visnu (cf.Visvakasena, w.8.2 and 15.3). He
• 4 4
is mentioned here because he was believed to be incarnated
i 2°
in Sathakopa
t f O O  »
- Satakopa : Sathakopa (fI.e.1000) , also called Sathari,
• * *
* 1 A O
Satharipu, ParMkusa and Nammalvar . He is the most famous * *
A
of the South Indian Alvars or incarnations of Visnu. The
• 4 m
r
epithet Parelnkusa (lit.1 the iron goad*) refers to his con-
1°. R.G.Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism, pp.50-I.
• • • *
2°. S.Ramakrsn&nanda, op.cit., p.16,
4 4 •
3°. J.E.Carpenter, op.cit., p.382.
4°. S.R&makrsnsuianda, op.cit., p.272.
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T O
trolling the wild elephants of other systems of philosophy
v.30.3 : - Vopadeva bhagavata ; Vopadeva (f1.1270), the court-
2 °poet of king Mahadeva Devagiri in the Gaura country (Bengal)
He is believed to have written the Bhagavata Pur&na. An allu-
«
sion to this authorship is probably made in the epithet 'bhel-
gavata* (*holy*,1 divine*,lit.'related to Bhagavat*). In fact
he wrote commentaries on the Bhagavata Purslna under the titles
«
a 3°*Hari lila* and 'Muktaphala* . Shere remains however a pro­
blem of anachronism. Vopadeva figures here in a list of pre­
decessors of R&raetnuja while he must have lived about 200 years
later than Reim&nuja(fl.c.I080) • If Habh& BUsa was amongst
4°those who considered Vopadeva as the author or at least as 
the compiler of the Bhslgavata Purina, it is only normal that 
he will have attributed to him a much earlier date than the 
thirteenth century. Amongst the ten names given in the present 
verse, Visvaksena and Vopadeva are the only ones not to appear 
in the list of predecessors of Tulasi Dasa as given by G.A.
5 0
Grierson . 3?his fact corroborates the supposition that M -
bha Dasa did not mean another Vopadeva * different from the
commentator of the Bhagavata Purana.
•
1°. S.R^makrsn^nanda, op.cit., pp.16-7.
« • •
2?M.Winternijfc, op.cit.; vol.Ill, p.402.
3°. J.H.Parquhar, op.cit., p.234*
4°. Ibid., p.231.
5°. Ihe Indian Antiquary,XXII(1993), p.266.
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v.30.4 : Natha j Nathamuni (c.1000-50). He was a disciple 
1 1°of Sathakopa and founded a Sanskrit and Tamil school of
2°Vaisnavism at Trichinopoly 
• •
- Pumdarikaksa (lit.'lotus-eyed*): Pundarika. His father was* * . . •
Mahap&rna who became R&m&nuja's teacher1 after the death of
m
Y^raunacdrya. Mah&p&rna placed Pundarika as a disciple under
• • ♦
A 3°Ramanuja
^  t A O
v.30.5 i - Ramaraisra : Also called Manakkal Hambi . He was
5°the chief disciple of Hatha and the preceptor of king 
Yelmunac&rya.
*
- Paraumkusa : Parankusa. His name occurs in G.A.Grierson's
6° a. *list between that of Rsraamisra and Y&munaearya. According
70 t » i
to S .R&makrsn&nanda , Par&nkusa is an epithet of Satha-
• « * «
kopa (v.30.2),
v.30.6 : - Jamunamuni : Yamunarauni, also called Yamun&carya,
8°the immediate predecessor of Ramanuja . He was the grandson 
of Nelthamuni (cf.Neltha, v.30.4)^ • He was born c.953 in Ma­
dura, where he obtained half of the P&ndya kingdom at the
« •
10°issue of a dispute with the scholar Kol&hala
1°. J.B.Carpenter, op.cit., pp.379-82.
2°. J.H.Parquhar, op.cit., p.241*
3°. S.Riraakrsnanaada, op.cit., p.148.
• 9 •
4°. Ibid., p.270.
5°. Ibid., p.47. 6°.The Indian Antiquary,XXII(1893), p.266. 
7°. Op.cit. pp.16, 270.
8°. R.G.Bhand&rkar, op.cit., p.51*
* *





v.31.1 i - sahasa &sya : 'The thousand-headed one', i.e.Ra-
1 1°mdnuja as an incarnation of Sesa , the serpent with a
A
thousand jewelled heads (cf.Sesa, v.10.3). Already Andhra- 
p&rna, a disciple of Rglmllnuja, said that his master was a
1 / ’ * ' s2°partial incarnation of Sesa ('Sesamsaka')
• • •
v.31.2 : - mamtra : The sacred formula, communicated by the
teacher to his disciple* In the case of the R&ra&nuja sect
the mantra was: "Om namo Narayanaya" ('Salutation to Nara-
* •
3°yana*) #
v.31.3 : - bahattari (= bahattara): 'Seventy-two1* The num­
ber of B&m&nuja's leading disciples is more usually said to 
have been seventy-four. They were the privileged apostles,
chosen amongst the seven hundred ascetics and the twelve
4°thousand devout followers •
t
v*3I*5 i “ Kurutaraka: Kuresa, also called Kuranatha or,
C O
in Tamil, Kftrattgtlvar . Here he is said to have been the
first disciple ('pratharaa sisya*) of R&m&nuja. According to
6° *S.Ramakrsnananda , Kuresa was only the second disciple, the
• m •
I
first one being Dasarathl, a nephew of R&m&nuja.
1°. Kav.v.I07i H*H.Wilson, op.cit., p.17*
2°. 'Yatir&javaibhavam', v.7* ^f.also J.B.Carpenter,op.cit*,p.386. 
3°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.246.
A
4°. J.B.Carpenter, op.cit., p.389;Andhrapdrna, YatirsLjavai-
bhavam, vv.108-9.





v.32.I : - catura raahamta : 'The four chiefs'. Among the seven- 
ty-two disciples who have been mentioned in v.31.3* these
T°
four were designated to expound the doctrine of R&m&nuja
- diggaja (= Skt.dikgaja) : The elephants which support the
!
world at the different quarters or cardinal points ('disa') 
of the compass. The Pur&nas reckon four such quarters and 
four elep]t*ants (Br.Pur.II 22,47*51; Vei.Pur.51,43-5; M.Pur.
1,1; 125*17-22). Their number is sometimes said to be eight 
or ten.
t t
v.32.2 : - S rut ip raj M  (= -jria) and Srutideva: In line 4 they
2°are said to have been fellow-disciples of RclmsLnuja . They
are compared to the elephants Risabha (- Rsabha) and Puha-
• • •
kara (= Puskara) who are described in Bhg.Pur.V 20,39.
» t
v.32.3 : Srutidhama (= -ma) and Srutiudadhi : Pellow-disciples
3 0
of Rslm&nuja . A description of the elephants Parajita and 
V&mana, to whom the two saints are compared, is given in Bhg. 
Pur.7 20,39 and V&.Pur.69,69.
1
v.32.5 : - Sivasamhita ; Cf.the note on v.27.6.
- Sanak&dika : Sanaka and his brethren (cf.v.5.5).
v.33
v.33.3 : daha krtya yyo bamdhu : 'like a brother he performed 
the combustion'. In doing so Lal&c&rya followed the command
1°. J.E.Carpenter, op.cit., p.389*
t




(Notes on v.33.3, cont.)
which Ramanuja had given to his followers : "Consider all the
1°saints as your brothers"
v^33.4 : - N&ka sakoca vipra : 'The Brahmans turned up their 
nose1. They did not accept the food presented to them by L&- 
lacarya (kav.v.IIl).
- Harijana ; 'The Lord's worshippers'. They were the p&rsa-
das or heavenly attendants of Visnu (kav.v.II3).
• •
v.33.5 s - jata : Impf.part.rn.dir.pl. of ja-, 'departing', 
'disappearing1. Two other grammatical explanations are pos­
sible. Taking 'j&ta* as a noun, m. (= jati,f.,'origin', 
'birth'), the translation becomes: "No one knew from where 
they had come" (lit.: "No one understood their origin"). 
'Jata' can also be adj . ,m.*dir.pl.: 'born*,'produced': "No 
one knew how they were produced". The interpretation of 
'jata' as an impf.part.is preferred because of its analogy 
with 'jSvata', another participle. Moreover, the sense of 
'going away1 is a better conclusion for the story of Lala- 
c£trya which ends with the fifth line of the verse.
v.34
v.34.2 : 'sisyani suradhuni drrh&i : 'The divine river was
t •
the strength of the disciples'. The spiritual leader advised 
his disciples that, during his absence, they should consider 




v.34.3 : - eka.. vamdana kar&£ : 'One practised worship1.*
Here vamdana (m.) is taken as an equivalent of the feminine
nouns vamdansl and vamdani. This explains the feminine ending 
* •
in karal.
v .34*4 : - guru., sisya ko.. bulsLyo : 'The teacher called 
that disciple'. As the teacher came back from his jouney, he 
heard about a disciple who - out of respect for the Ganges - 
had not even dared to touch the water. By calling him into 
the Ganges, the teacher intended to make known the disciple's 
devotion (kav.v.116).
v.34.5 i - kamala patrani para dh&yo i '(The disciple) hastened 
over the lotus^leaves'. By miracle the leaves had appeared 
on the water (kav.v.116), so that the disciple could obey 
his master's command without diminishing his respect for the 
holy river.
v.35
This verse and the next explain in detail the general 
statement of v.31.4 ('titanel gurudeva padhati bhai*) by 
giving the names of the numerous followers of Himanuoa.
T O
v.35*2 : - Devac&raja : Devacarya, mentioned by G.A.Grierson
oo
as Devadhip&c&ry^He was either the seventh or the fifth 
successor of R&m&nuja.
1°. The Indian Antiquary XXII (189.3 )f p.266.
2°. According to two different lists given by G.A.Grierson, 
ibid.
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(Notes on v.35*2, cont.)
- Hariyanamda : In the two chronological lists, given by G.A.
*
1°Grierson , three and two names (respectively) of teachers 
are intermediate between Hariyananda and Ramananda.
2°v.35*3 • Raghav&namda : According to G.A.Grierson*s lists ,
he was the immediate predecessor of RamSnanda.
v.35.5 i - c&ri varana(= varna): The four classes, viz. Brah-
t I
manas, Ksatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras.
« • 
r
- asraraa: The four religious orders, agreeing with the four
successive stages of a Brahmana*s life: I) The• Brahmaceiris or
•
unmarried ascetics.2) The Grhasthas, heads of a family. 3) The
Vanaprasthas, retiring from the world with their family in
order to lead a life of devotion in the forest. 4) The Bhiksus
(religious mendicaats) or Samnyasis (abandoners of the world).
v .35*6 : - RUra&narada : RameLnanda is given here as the fourth
successor of Ramanuja. Since there must have been a lapse of 
3°some 350 years between both reformers, it is obvious that
Nelbha Dasa did not give all the intermediate names of teachers. 
4°G.A.Grierson made two attempts for a completer list, in 
which 22 and 19 teachers respectively are intermediate between 
Ramanuja and Ramananda.
1°. The Indian Antiquary, XXII(1893), p.266. 
2°. Ibid.
3°. Of. the notes on vv.28.2 and 36.1.




v.36.1 ; - R^manamda : (c.1400-1470)^ • He was a K&nyakubja
*
Brahmana, bom at the Prayaga (Allahabad)* He studied at Be-
00
nares where he became a disciple of Raghav&nanda
v *36.2 : - Anamt&namda: Anant&nanda. His disciples are enuine- 
• •
rated in v.37*
- Kabira : (I440-I5I8)3°. Cf.v.60.
- Sus& : Sukh&nanda. Cf.v.64.
#
- Surasura : Surasur&aanda. Cf.v.65.
- PadmEvati : Padtnglvatl. Of .v.44.
. 4°
- Narahari : Narahariyananda * Cf.v.67. 
v.36.3 i - Pipa : Cf.v.6l.
- Bh&v&namda s Fl.c.l4$0. He was the author of 'Amrita Dh^ra*,
«
C O
a treatise on Vedanta philosophy .
- Raidlasa : FI.c. 1470. He was the founder of the Rai DgLsis
6° 7°sect and the preceptor of Mira B&i . He is dealt with
in v.59.
- Dhanet : Cf.v.62.
8°- Sena : FI.c*1470. A poet, founder of the SenH Panthis sect .
1°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.323; Id., The historical position 
of R&m&nanda, JRAS.I920, pp.183-87.
2°. G.A.Grierson, The home of Retmananda, JRAS,1920, p.596.
3°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.331.
4°. R.G.Bhandarkar, op.cit., p.67.
• *
5°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB 57(1888), p.7.
6°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.328.
7°. Ibid., p.332. 8°. Ibid., p.328.
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T O
Some of his verses are contained in the Sikh Grantha . He 
will he dealt with in v.63*
- Surasari : The wife of Surasurananda. Cf.v,66.
- ki gharahari : 'The wife of1. Both words may have heen added 
hy a scribe who took 1Surasari’ as an equivalent of Surasu­
rananda and who wanted to make it clear that NEbhE DEsa meant 
here Surasurananda*s wife. It appears from the vv.65.6 and
66.1 that the manuscripts differ in spelling ’Surasari*. If
2°’Surasari' is the correct spelling , the word is likely to 
have been originally put at the end of the line and to have 
rhymed with 'Narahari'.
v.3T
v.37.1 : - AnamtEnamda : A disciple of RimEnanda. He esta- • •
o  O
blished a monastery Cmatha*) at GaltE near Amer (Jaypur) . 
v.37.2 : - Alha : Cf.v.54.5.
- Paihari : PayahEri Krsna DEsa. Of .v.38.1.
• • *
t
v .37.3 i - Sri Kamga : *The illustrious Ranga*, a trader 
(’baniya*) of the village Devasa near Jaypur (kav.v.116).
He was visited by PipE (kav.w.304-5).
v.37.4 : - Narahari i Narahari DEsa, the preceptor of Tulasi 
Dasa ^ .
1°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB, 57(1888), p.7.
2°. Cf. notes on v.66.1.
3°. K.Sen, Medieval mysticism, p.76.
t
4°. S.S.Bhagavan Prasada,op.cit•, p.1095? J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., 
p.329.
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( Notes on v.37.6) 
v .37.6 : - simdhu velE i 1 Landing-places for the ocean*. 
AnantEnanda's disciples are compared to quays or places from 
where the devout pe^ople - their followers - are taken across 
the ocean of existence. A similar comparison is used in v.69.2.
v.3Q
v.38.1 : Krsna Dasa : A poet who flourished in 1550 1 . He 
* « #
is called Paihari in v.37.2, where he is reckoned amongst the 
disciples of Anantanaida. His disciples will be enumerated 
in v*39.
v.38.2 : - kara tara nahi aryo : *He did not retain the palm
of the hand1 i.e. he did not accept any remuneration (kav.v.II9),
v.38.6 : - DahimE : A class of BrEhmanas, found chiefly in
#
2°the states of Marwar and Bundi, in Ra^putana
v.39
v.39.2 : - Kilha : Of.v.40.I.
- Agara : Agra Dasa (fl.I575), the preceptor of NEbhE DEsa 
(cf.v.4I).
- Kevala ; Kevala REma, a Braj poet (fl.I575)^ .
- Oarana : Oarana DEsa (b.I4S0), a brahmana of Panditapur
* * • *
AO
near FEizEbad .
1°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB., 57(1888), p.21.
2°. J.BhattachErya, Hindu castes and sects, p.66.
• •
3°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., p.26.
4°. Ibid., p.13.
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- Vratahathi Narayana(= NarEyana): A Braj author (fl.I575)^ •
• *
v.39.3 : - SEraja : SErya Dasa, a name of SEra Dasa (fl.I550)^ . 
Of.v.73.
v.39.4 : - Padma Nabha : FI.1575 3°.
- TllE • He and his disciples are described in v.I5I.
- GadadhEri : GadEdhara DEsa (fl.I575)^ • His devotion is 
described in v.I86.
v.39.5 : - Deva : A poet of Udaipura (fl.I575)3 . He is also 
described in v.52.3.
- KalyEna : KalyEna Dasa, of Braj (fl.1575)^ .
v .39.6 : - Kamhara : Kanhara DEsa (fl.1600), a poet of Mathu- 
ra, known to NEbhE DEsa  ^ .
v.40
v.40.1 : - Gamgeya s Son of the Ganges ('GangE'), i.e. Bhis- 
• ■
8°ma , whom death did not conquer until he had finished re­
lating tha NarEyanxya. Cf.Bhlsama, v.7.3*
• *
- Kilha : FI.1570, founder of the KhEki sect, the adherents
q o
of which cover their dress with 'khaka1(1 dust * or 'ashes1) , 
Together with Agra Dasa (cf.v.4X) he found the five year old
1°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB.,57(1888), p.27.
2°. Ibid., p.23. 3°. Ibid., p.27. 4°. Ibid., p.26.
5°. Ibid. 6°. Ibid.
7°. Ibid., p.28.
8°. E.W.Hopkins, Epic mythology, p.5.
9°. H.H.Wilson, op.cit., pp.54-5*
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(Notes on v.40.1, cont.)
T O
H&bh& DUsa when the latter had been abandoned by his parents 
The fact that Kilha and Agra DUsa figure together in v.39.2 
and that they are described m&re at length in the present and 
the next verse, shows that for tf&bh& M s a  both names must have 
been closely connected.
v.40.4 : - S&msya joga : The SMkhya and Yoga doctrines
e »
I
('s&stra1)* As a compound, the tern means the application of
. 20the S&nkhya doctrine to the knowledge of spirit . S&nkhya- 
yoga is the title of the second chapter of the Bh&gavadgit&.
- hast&raala (= hasta-^malel) : Lit. *the fruit of the Myro- 
balan (Emblica officinalis) in the hand', i.e. something pal­
pable, clear.
v.40.5 : - brahmaramdhra (- brahma-randhra): Lit.’brahma*s 
crevice1, i.e. the aperture (suture) on top of the head through 
which the soul leaves the body.
v.4I
v.41.1 ; - Agra D&sa : (El.1575-95)* The preceptor of N&bha 
Dasa. According to kav.v.I222 he was visited once by M&na
a a 10
Singha who was the Mah&r&ja of Amera or Amber from 1592
A° A
till 16X5 * Hence Agra DaLsa must have lived in Amera or
very near to it. G.A.Grierson gives Galata, a village near
1°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB.,57(1888), p.27.
2°. J.D.Bate, Dictionary, s.v.; J.E.Carpenter, op.cit., p.251. 
3°. Hear Jaypur, in Rajput&n&.
4°. J.H.Garcin de Tassy, op.cit., Vol.I, p.144.
5°. Art.cit., JASB., 57(1888), p.26.
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(Hotes on v.41.1, cont.)
/%
Amera, as Agra D&sa's place of origin. In kav.v.122 Nabh& 
Ditsa is said to have been present at the royal visit to his 
master's house.
v.4I*4 ! - prasidha baga x ’The famous garden' of Agra Dasa. 
It is related in kav.v.I22 that, at the arrival of the mahll- 
raja Mana Singha, Agra D&sa had just cleaned his garden and 
was removing the dead leaves.
v.42
»
v.42.I : - Samkara : Sankara, a celebrated teacher of the 
Ved&nta philosophy. He was born in 788 at Kaladi, a village 
of Malabar, and died at Kedarnata in the Himalaya, probably
T O
in 820 .
v.42.3 : - Buddha : 'The Buddhists’. In his Vedantasfttra- 
bh&sya II 2,18-31 2 , Sankara refuted the Buddhist theories 
of momentary existence, of perception and of universal empti­
ness.
v.42.4 : - vimusani ko diyo damda : ’He chastised the hostile 
« • *
f
ones’. According to South Indian tradition, Sankara was a
disciple of Kum&rila Bhatta of Bihar who was reputed for per-
* *
secuting the Buddhists . Yet there are no indications in
1
the Vedantasfttrabhasya that Sankara should have persecuted 
the Buddhists and the Jainas. The origin of that tradition
1°. J.E.Carpenter, op.cit., pp.308-9. Some scholars accept 850
t
as the date of Sankara's death. Cf.J.N.Farquhar,op.cit.,p.171. 
2°. SBB., Vol.34,pp.418^27. Cf.J.E.Carpenter, op.cit., pp.317-8. 
3°. J.E.Carpenter, op.cit., p.309.
(Notes on v.42.4, cont.)
i ( i
must be sought in the Sankaravijayas or records of Sankara’s
life, the first of which is ascribed to the teacher M&dhava
1°in the fourteenth century,
t t
~v,42.6 : - isvara amsa avatstra(=5 amsavatara): ’A partial incar-• «
f f
nation of the Lord (Siva)*. The name Sankara being an epithet
t i
of Siva, the philosopher Sankara is looked upon as a limited
i
embodiment of the god’s power on earth. Although Sankara is
t
reported to have been a devotee of Siva, scarcely any traces
i
of Saivism are found in his philosophical works. On the con4
trary, he identifies the supreme soul with Visnu, while his
• •
2°commentary on the S&tras begins with homage to Vasudeva.
v.43
v.43.1 : - Nama Deva : (FI.c.1400-1430). A teacher in the
lineage of Visnu Svami (cf.vv.28.3;29.1). According to tra- * *
dition he was born in 1270 A.D, near Karh&da in the Mar&tha
• «
3°country . In fact he may have flourished about a century 
4°later
v.43*2 i - Vitthala, also called Vithobd, is a corruption 
♦ • •
of the Sanskrit name Visnu. The shrine of VithobH at the
* • •
Maratha town Pandharpur existed already in 1250(5°), before 
• * •
1°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.175.
2°. Vedelntas0.trabh&sya,in SBE. ,Vol.34»p.239. Of .J.E. Carpenter,
op.cit., p.310.
3°. R.G.Bhandarkar, op.cit., p.89.• •
4°. Ibid.,p.92; J.N.Farquhar, art.cit., JRAS.,1920, p.186.
5°. R.G.Bhandarkar, op.cit., p.87.
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(Notes on v.43.2, cont,) 
the time of Nama Deva.
- pal plyo t 1(The god) drank milk1. The story is related by
Priyei Dasa in kav.vv.130-2. In the absence of his grandfather
B&ma Deva, the young N&ma Deva was allowed to offer milk to
the temple-god Vitthala. As the god had refused to drink
+ *
during the first three days, M m a  Deva thought of killing
himself. Visnu prevented the suicide by drinking the milk.
• •
v .43.3 : - mrtaka gad jivdya : 'By resuscitating a dead cow1. 
According to Priy& DsLsa (kav.v.I34) it was an unbelieving 
king who forced N&ma Deva to do the miracle.
- asurani : 'The demons', i.e. Yama and his servants who reign 
over the nether-world.
v.43.4 : - seja salila te k&rhi ; 'Having drawn the bed out
1°of the water'. The king, whose cow had been resuscitated ,
gave N&ma Deva a precious bed. The saint accepted the gift
but, later on, he threw it into the river. At the king's order,
he drew all sorts of beds out of the river (kav.v.I35).
v.43-5 : - Devala ulatyo desi : 'Having seen the temple turned1.• *
In kav.v.I37 of his commentary, Priyd D&sa explains how onjrf
one occasion Hama Deva was humbly praying,behind in the temple.
The god Vitthala remunerated him by turning the temple from 
• »
left to right, so that the door came to be in fronts of the 
praying saint. In the open door Vitthala became visible.* 1
v.43.6 : - ch&ni chai : '(Vitthala) thatched the roof' of
• •
U&raa Deva, one night, when the house had caught fire (kav.v.I39).
1°. Cf. the notes on v.43*3»
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(Notes on v.44)
v.44.1 : - Jai Deva : Jaya Deva was bom at Ken&uli ('Kindu-
bilva*) in Bengal towards the end of the eleventh century A.D..
He became the court poet of Laksmanasena, the last Hindu king
• •
of Bengal* His adherence to the Vaisnava cult appears from
• •
T O
his Sanskrit workjas Gitagovinda and Prasannar&ghava.
t
- samda mamdalesvara : 1 Kings of subordinate regions’. Com- • • * • • ^
pared to Jaya Deva - the universal monarch - all other poets
are but local kings who reign over a region ('mandala*) or
• •
portion of a continent ('khanda1). Cf*nava samda, v.25.1.
• • • * «
v.44*2 : - tihu loka (= triloka): 'The three worlds* which 
form the universe, viz. heaven, earth and the athmosphere or 
lower regions.
v*44.3 : - nava rasa : 'The nine flavours' or feelings which
*
prevail in a poetical work, viz. I) srng&ra (love); 2) vira
*
(heroism); 3) bibhatsa (disgust); 4) raudra (anger); 5) hasya
(mirth); 6) bhayanaka (terror); 7) karuna (pity); 8) adbhuta
*
I
(wonder); 9) Santa (contentment). A tenth rasa, v&tsalya (pa­
ternal fondness), is sometimes added,
v.44.4 i - astapadi : An epithet of# the Gita Govinda, much 
* •
used in South India. The word means strictly a song of eight 
stanzas. In the twenty-four songs ('prabhandas') of the Gita
2°Govinda the number g£ stanzas varies between eight and eleven
1°. M.Winterni^z, op.cit., vol.Ill, p. 119.
2°. A.B.Keith, A history of Sanskrit literature, pp.192-3.
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v.44.5 : - sunana taha.. &vai : '(Krsna) will come to listen
it#
there1, i.e. wherever the Gita Govinda is sung. The idea of 
singing or reciting is understood from the preceding line: 
'abhyasa karai', 'he who meditates'.
v .4 5
I T O
v.45*I 1 - Srid#hara : (Fl.c.1400) . He was a follower of
1
Sankara and author of 'Bhagavata Bhdvprtha Dlpikel', a famous 
commentary on the Bhagavata Purana. He deserves his place 
amongst the bhaktas because he tried to combine the advaita
t
philosophy of Sankara with the contemplative theories of the 
2 °Bhagavatas
v.45*2 : - tina kamda : 'Three divisions', i.e. three sepa-
• •
rate subjects or fields, viz. karmakanda (ceremonial acts),
• «
jnanakanda (knowledge) and upasan&kanda (adoration, homage). 
# # # #
The first two kandas are referred to in line 3 by the adjec-
• •
tives 'karmatha' and 'jMni' respectively.
0
t
v.45*5 : - Sataseistra : The six philosophical sciences or &
• •
»




v.45.6 : - Paramelnamda : The preceptor of Srldhara.
- Madho : M&dhava (fl.1380), a Vedanta philosopher, author
a 'a 3° a 4°of 'Pancadasi' . PriyS. Dasa explains how a contest was
1°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p;297.
2°. S.K.De, op.cit., p.13.
3°. J.H.Parquhar, op.cit., pp.286,290.
4°. Kav.v.l63.
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(Notes on v.45.6, cont.)
he£d in Benares to find out which of the numerous Purana
commentaries was the best, The pandit Madhava acted as the
• «
t
referee. He elected Sridharafs work as the best and he honoured 
it as an object of adoration.
v.46
v .46.I : Bilva Mamgala: (PI.c.1425)» also called Lilasuka 1 ,
an ascetic of the Visnusvami sect and author of ’ Krsnakarnlt-* • . . . .
mrta', a Sanskrit lyric on the sports of Krsna.
* ■ * *
v.46.2 : Karun&mrta i Lit.'nectar of mercy', a corruption of
Karnamrta (lit.'nectar for the ears* of Krsna), the title of 
• • # • •
Bilva Mangala's devotional poem.
v.46.4-5 i According to Priya Dasa (kav.v.I74) this meeting
with Krsna took place in the neighbourhood of Vrndavana.
* * ■ *
v.46.6 : - Cimtamani : Cintamani, a courtesan, described in 
• ■
2°'Krsnakarnamrta' . Before he went to Vrndavana , Bilva Man-
• * • « « i
gala had been living in the Deccan on the banks of the Krsna-
t • t
vena river. There he had frequently visited Cintamani whose
* «
30
house stood on the opposite bank
v.47
v .47.X : - .Visnu Puri : (Pl.c.I400)^ . An advaita samnyasin 
• * *
I
of Tirhut. He blended Sankara’s severe monism with a devotional
1°. J.H.Parquhar, op.citp.304; S.K.De, op.cit., p.91. 
2°. Kav.v.I70.
3°. Kav.w.165-9.
4°. J.H.Parquhar, op.cit., pp.302,375.
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attitude towa^s a personal God. Hence he stood near to Sri- 
dhara whose 1Bhagavata BhsLvartha Dipika1 he consulted when 
writing his own selection of bhakti passages from the Bh&ga-
T O
vata Purina under the title 'Bh&gavata Bhaktiratnavall1 *
- bara nidhi saci : '(Visnu Puri) gathered big treasures' in
• #
the form of his Bhaktiratn&vall through which he intended to 
help people in attaining salvation during the troublesome 
Kali age.
v.47.3 : -To Visnu Puri the Bhagavata religion was like fine• *
gold while all other religions were only brass. The saint was
like a touchstone that tested the true and the false religions.
v.47.6 : - bhakti ratana rllji ; 'Unbroken line of pearls of




v.48.I : - Jhana Deva j (PI.c.1290) . He appears here to
have been an immediate disciple of Visnu Sv&mi (q.v.,v.28.3)•
• *
I
He wrote several Marathi poems: 'Jnanesvari', being a para-
phrase of the Bhagavadgitd, 'Sv&tm&nubhava', 'Haripatha',
3°'Amrtanubhava' .
v.48.2 : - Nslma i N&ma Deva (cf.v.43.I) is presented here 
as a disciple of Jft&na Deva. This statement agrees with the 
tradition which gives 1270 A.D. as the date of Hama Deva's
1°. S.K.De, op.cit.jp.14* 
2 °. J/N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.234 * 
3°. Ibid., p.374.
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birth**' . Yet R.G.Bhand&rkar 2 states that N&ma Deva’s language
• *
is about a century younger than the archaic Marathi of Jft&na
*
Devafs works. Hence M m a  Deva may have written his ’Abhangas* 
about 1425  ^ •
- Tilocana ; Trilocana (v.96.2), a contemporary of Nama Deva .
He was a br&hmana saint and wrote Hindi religious songs which 
♦
A
a^re included in the fourth section of the Adi Grantha of the
KQ
Sikhs p .
v.48.5 * - Vallabh&carya (1479-1531) worked out the Advaita
system of Visnu Sv&mi. Gf.v.81.2 and v.79.6.
• *
v.48.6 : - Navadh& pradhana sev& : ’The nine principal forms
of worship* have %eek &esAribed as *navadh& bhakti* in v.I4.
*SevA* means here the service of Krsna which is the central
• • •
6°idea of Vallabha*s theology
v.49
v.49.1 s pragata prema :’Outstanding love*. In the present 
verse three examples are given of bhaktas who - with all the 
intensity of their love - took part in the fortunes and mis­
fortunes of their divine heroes.
<70
v.49-2 : -Ika bh&pa : *A king*, i.e.Kula&ekhara , one of
1°. R.G.Bhand&rkar, op.cit., p.89. 2°. Ibid., p.92.
• *
3°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.299. 4°. Ibid., p.300.
3°. J.H.Garcin de Tassy, op.cit., vol.Ill, p.234.
6°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., pp.313-14.
J i
7°. S.S.Bhagaveln Bras&da, op.cit., p.573.
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A
the twelve Alvars, a king of Travancore who flourished between 
1100 and 1150 A,D.X°.
v.49.3 i - vaji sdgara mai dlno : fHe drove his horse into
t
the ocean'. King Kulasekhara chased Ravana whom he suspected
to have again carried off Slta to Lanka (kav.v.I9X).
v.49.4 : - Narasiraha ko anukarana : 'In imitation of the Man-«
lion', i.e. in a game which represented the persecution of
2° 'PrahlEda by his father Hiranyakasipu. Visnu, in his form
• » *
of Man-lion ('Narahari', v/5.I) killed the persecutor.
v .49.6 : - sune : ’She heard'. The subject of the sentence
3 0is given by Priya DEsa as 'eka bEi* (*a woman'),
- Krsna dEma bEmdhe : 'Krsna was bound with a rope* by his
* • • ♦ • • ♦
t
foster-mother YasodE because of his mischief. The story is 
told in Vi.Pur.V 6,7.14 and V 7,20.
v.50
4-°v.50.1 : ekai nrpati : 'A king'. According to PriyE DEsa
he was the king of Puri, a town of Orissa with a temple in
hhnour of Jagannatha Krsna.
« # *
- prasEda avajEa : 'Contempt of the sacred food'. When the 
temple-priest brougt the remaining sacred food, the king was
CO
so much absorbed in the 'caupara' gama that he touched the 
food with his left hand.
1°. R.G.Bhandarkar, op.cit., pp.49-50. 2°. Cf.the notes on v.14.3,
• *
3°. Kav.v.I92. 4°. Kav.v.193*
5°. A game like backgammon, played with three long dices.





v.50.3 : Sy&ma (=* Sy&ma): Krsna, more commonly called Jagan-
• * *
natha, to whom a shrine was erected at Purl.
v.50.4 : slca Karam& ko : ’The dish of Karmlt'. The story is 
#
j o
told by Priya Dasa . Karmd, a devout woman of Pgri, went 
every morning with a dish of pulse and rice for the temple- 
god Jagann&tha. Sjfte was scolded for it by a priest. The god 
however, when consulted on the matter, said he preferred 
Karm&’s dish to the many kinds of food offered daily to him 
by the temple-ministers.
- bh&vai : fIs pleasing*. The present tense is used here 
because, ever since the time of Karm&, it became a habit 
at Puri to offer daily a pulse-and-rice dish (fkhlcaf) to 
Jagannatha.
v.50.5 : 'kuari* ; *(Two) girls*. In kav.v.I98 they are said
to have been the daughter of a raja and the daughter of a
zamindEira. Prom a maharajt the two girls asked an image of
a deity. They received each a stone, called ’Silapille*
(’Little stone*). In anwer to their ardent worshipping,
Krsna became alive in the images.
« « #
v.50.6 : - bhdpa nari : ’(Two) queens*. Pi?iya M s a  tells the
2°two stories separately. The first queen wanted to help her
devout husband who would not survive the departure of a group of
3 0
saints. The second queen was married to an unbeliever who
1°. Kav.vv.196-7. 2°. Kav.w.205-7.
3°. Kav.vv.208-11.
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did not allow the saints to call at his palace.
- bhaktani hita : 'Because of the faithful1. Both queens hoped 
that the Lord Rdma would restore their poisoned sons to life 
and that, because of the miracle, the group of travelling 
saints would remain at the royal court.
- Prabhu rltsi pati : 'The Lord (R&rna) saved the honour1 of the 
queens by resuscitating their dead sons.
v.5I
v.51.1 : - duhii bhakta : 'Two faithful ones1 who, according
1° vto Priya Dasa , were related to eachjbther as uncle ('m&mgl')
and nephew (' bh&naj £t1).
v-5I*2 : - Ramganatha : A god whose image the two wandering 
*
2°saints found unprotected at a place in the Deccan
v.51.3 : - kapata dharma raci Jaina : 'They pretended to adopt
the Jain religion1. The two saints took that disguise in order
to plunder a rich Jain temple for the benefit of the planned
3 0
temple for Ranganlltha .
v.51.4 : - vadhika bano dhari : 'The huntsmen, having put on
the dress' of Yaisnava saints. They acted on the order of a
* *
4.°leprous king who wanted the swans as medicine for his disease . 
v.51.5 : - &pa bamdhaye : '(The swans) let themselves be cap-
tured'. The mss.a and b have the verb in the singular ('bam-






(Notes on v.51.5, cont*)
one swan. The same mss. read also 'ayo' instead of 'aye1 in
line 4 and thus take 'vadhika* ('hunter') equally as a sin-
1°gular. In his commentary Priy& D&sa speaks o§. 'swans* and 
'hunters* in the plural.
v .5I*6 : - Harijana ; 'A worshipper of the Lord*. According 
2°to PriyeL Dasa he was a wealthy merchant who invited the 
saints to stay at his house.
- suta vadha i 'The murder of his son', i.e. of the merchant's
3  o
child who was killed by a vicious guest .
v.52
v.52.I i caro juga: 'In the four ages of the world*. The 
six examples of the god's intervention will, howeveCr, deal
exclusively with saints from the Kali- or present age.
* 4-°v.52.2 : Bhuvana : Bhuvana Singha, of whom PriyH Dasa
sayfTs he was a Cauh&na bhakta. The Cauhanas were a caste of
R&jp&ts at Cittaur, the ancient capital of Udaipur.
- darumal taravari : 'The wooden sword* which Bhuvana was
C O
wearing since the day he had killed a pregnant deer .
- saramaya raci : '(The four-armed One) made (the wooden 
sword) consist of iron* when Bhuvana was asked by the king
0Q








(Notes on v.52.3) 
v.52.3 : - Devd 1 A disciple of Payahari Krsna Dasa (cf.v.39*5).* • 1
In kav.v.227 he is said to have been a temple-priest. One 
night, while waiting for the king to come and see the Pour­
armed god (’Caturbhuja’) at the temple, Devd had put the royal 
garland round his own neck. When the king finally came and 
was honoured with the garland, he noticed a white hair hanging 
in it and asked Dev& ironically if the god’s hair had turned 
white. At the saint*s affirmative answer, the king said he 
would investigate the next day. During the night the god
changed the colour of his hair and thus saved Devi, from the
1°shame of having told a lie
v.52.4 : - Kamadhuja : Kimadhvaja, a worshipper of R&ma who
lived as an ascetic in the woods near Cittaur and who paid
occasional visits to his three wealthy brothers at the royal
court. As the brothers foretold him he would remain unburied,
he answered: "The one whom I serve will burn my body". At his
death, Hanumin and the monkeys were ordered by Rama to pre-
2°pare the funeral pyre
- lcapi cara : ’The monkey-servant ’, i.e.Hanuman. The reading 
of ms.c is preferred to those of ms.b and edd.e and f (’kapi 
ciru',’the beautiful monkey1) because of the context. Hanu­
man, who had been # served# by Kimadhvaja, became a servant 
in his turn at the saint’s death.
3 0v.52.5 : - Jaimala : Jayamala. According to Priya Disa , he
a 4°was the peaceful rija of the town Merata who preferred
1°. Kav.vv.227-9. 2°. Kav.v.230.
3°. Kav.v.231. 4°. In the district of Jodhpur, Rajp&t&na.
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bhakti to politics. When attacked by a strong array, he pro­
mised his mother that the Lord would help them. The Lord made 
the promise true by mounting the kingfs horse and by destroying 
the enemies.
v.52,6 : A story of robbers is alluded to in each of the two 
half-lines. I) Four female buffaloes had been stolen from a 
bhakta herdsman. The latter told his mother that the animals 
had been borrowed by a mendicant br&hmana - who wanted the
butter-milk only - and that they would be back soon, together
, to
withp the butter. The Lord himself brought the buffaloes back
N 1 2°
2) Sridhara was once asked by robbers if he travelled alone. The 
saint answered that Raghunatha was his companion. As the robbers 
prepared to kill him, RaghunsLtha appeared in the form of a 
bowman
v.53
v.53.2 : - Nihakimcana : Niskiricana, lit.1 The poor one*, an
• •
epithet of Harip&la, a wealthy brahmana who gave away all his
9
4 0
possessions to the saints ,
v.53*3 : - batohi r&pa: fIn the form of a traveller1. Visnu 
• • •
thus disguised himself in order to be robbed by Hiskificana.
The latter had fallen in the habit of robbing heterodox tra-
5 0








A I0v.53.4 : - sasi dena ko : 'To give witness'. Priya Dasa
relates how an old brelhmana pilgrim had been helped by his
young companion during his illness at Vrndavana, the place
of Krsna's childhood. Taking the cowherd Krsna as his witness,
• • • • • •
the br&hmana promised to give his daughter in marriage to his
go
saviour. As he came home to KhurdahU , his wife and his son
opposed that marriage, and the village-council ('pahcayata')
asked him to bring his witness. At the brahmana's prayer,
♦
Krsna's image, which had witnessed the promise, transposed • * *
itself to IChurdaha.
3° 4°v.53.5 : - Rama Dasa : An ascetic who lived at D&kora .
In spite of his old age he regularly went on pilgrimage to
5 0
the shrine of Dvarak£i . Therefore, the god R&ya Ranachora
♦
allowed the saint to steal the holy image from the shrine and 
to take it to Dakora. When the temple-servants discovered the 
theft, they went and beat Rama Dasa. The god, however, inter­
posed his own body and accepted the blows, so that his devotee 
6 °remained unhurt .
- R&ya Ranachora : Lit.'The chief who left the battle', an




1°. Kav.vv.238-41. 2°. In Gaura, a district of Central Bengal.
3°. Cf.H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.77.
4°. In the district of Kaira, Bombay.
5°. A harbour near the Gulf of Cutch.
6°. Kav.vv.242-4. 7°. J.N.Parqtzhar, op.cit., p.302.
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v.53*6 : - Balibamdhana : Lit.1Binder of Bali1, an epithet
of Visnu. When Bali had conquered Indra's city (Bhg.Pur.VIII 
• «
1°15), Visnu took the form of a dwarf to cheat Bali and to * #
recover the three worlds for the benefit of Indra.
v.54
v.54*I : - vacha harana : 1 (BrahmE's) taking the form of a
calf1. BrahmE took the disguise of a calf when Hari - in the
«
form of a cow - went to drink the immortal beverage in Sri- 
pura (Bhg.Pur.VII 10,62.70).
v .54*2 : - Jasft SvEmi i A worshipper of Krsna. He lived in
• • •
the region if between the rivers Ganges and Jumna, where he
worked on the fields to help the bhaktas. He got robbed of
his two bulls but he did not even notice it, since Krsna
• * *
supplied two other bulls, identical with the stolen ones.
A year later, the robber repented and brought the bulls back.
2 °At that moment, the two bulls given by Krsna vanished again.
• • *
3°v.54.4 : - Namda DEsa : PriyE DEsa says he was a brEhmana 
• *
AO
who lived at Haveli, a village near Baraili .
- NEma jy<5 : 'Like NEma Deva* who brought baek to life a 
drowned cow (cf.v.43-3)*
v.54*5 : - Alha : A maharaja who has been enumerated in v.
37*2 amongst the disciples of Anantananda. Once, a gardener
1°. Gf.'Bali vavana1, v.5*I* 2°. Kav.v.246.
3°. Kav.v.248.
4°. Also spelt Bareli, a town of BhopEl, Central India.
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allowed him to pluck mangoes for the bhaktas. The mango-tree 
bent its branches towards him (kav.v.249).
v .54*6 : V&ramusi ke mukuta : ’The crown, made by a harlot’.
• •
As a group of holy men passed by her village, a rich harlot 
gave them golden coins to buy food for their god. At that 
occasion she was urged to confess who she was. At the request 
of the saints, she made an expensive diadem and presented it 
to Ranganatha. The god bowed his head to receive the present
v.55
v.55.2 : - bhakta : ’(Two) worshippers', i.e. a brahmana and 
2°his vafe
v.55*3 * - dusta karma : 'A bad deed' which consisted in kil- • •
3 0




v.56.3 • - satadarasani (- -darsanl): Those who are conver- 
• •
f





v .56.6 : - g&rho gahyo: ’(The jesters) took the coarse cloth', 
i.e. they became bhaktas.
v.57
v.57.5 : - raini.. rljhi : ’The queen, being pleased’ - as
she found out that her husband was a bhakta.





(Notes on v.57.6) 
v.57.6 : - bhakti meri kujl : 'My devotion has vanished'. The
king's life had been based on the secrecy of his devotion.
1°Hence he died as soon as his secret was divulged
v.58
v.58.1 : - drrha pratxti garho gahyo: ‘With firm belief (the 
disciple) took the coarse cloth'. The disciple took the vow 
of serving the bhaktas. He did so in answer to his master's 
command which is alluded to in line 6.
v.58.4 : - sv&mi rahyo sam&ya : Lit.'The preceptor remained, 
having gone into the deep* of concentration or union (= 'sara-
po
adhi'" ), i.e. 'The preceptor had reached the completion (of 
life)*.
v.58.5 ! - pheri saba ghara me’ lyayo : 'He laid them all
back into the house'. This supposes that the dead guru had
been brought outside, probably with a view to his cremation.
v.58.6 ; - pana s&mco karana ko : 'To make true what he had*
promised*. The teacher had promised - in line 3 - to tell 
something to his disciple. He died soon afterwards, but through 
divine intervention the promise was made true. This miracle 
is of the same type as the six events which have been related 




2°. For this* explanation I am indebted to Mr.R.D.Gupta. 
3°. 'Bhakta gir& sllmci karana', v.52.1.
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- vibhu sol kahyo : ’The master told an omen1. According to 
X°Priya D&sa , the preceptor had noticed that his disciple 




v.59*I : - Raidasa : (PI.c.1470) , a disciple of R&mltnanda
(cf.v.36.3)* He belonged to the low caste of the Cameras or
leather-workers, for whom he founded the sect of the RaidH- 
3°sis. Mir£t B&i was one of his disciples.
t
v.59*2 : - s&stra.. aviruddha i’ln harmony with the (philoso-
i
phical) sciences*. Gf.satas&stra aviruddha, v.45.5*
• *
v.59 *3 : - parama hamsani : * Pre-eminent devotees’ such as«
Jhali^ , queen of Gittaur(kav.v.266), and Mir& who were
disciples of Raid&sa.
v.59*4 : - Bhagavata krpa : ’Through the mercy of the Holy»
One*, i.e.Visnu who, at a time of distress, gave first a piece • *
of the philosopher’s stone and, later, gold coins to Raid&sa,
go
thus enabling him to erect a temple
v,59*5 s jMti paratiti disai : ’(The king) displayed the 
glory of his servant (Raidasa)’. The occasion was a contest 
with the br&hmanas, during which Raid&sa was ordered by the
1°. Kav.v.258. 2°. J.H.Parquhar, op.cit.,p.328.
3°. Bh.M.v.II5* 4°. H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.67*
5°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.306.
6°. Kav.vv.261-4*
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king to go to the palace and to hand over the philosopher’s 
stone to his opponents. Before the royal assembly the brah- 
manas were unable to move the stone from its cushion. At the 




v.59.6 : - varnasrama : ’The (higher) classes and orders’,
especially the br&hmanas of Gittaur who were displeased with
the fact that queen Jh&li had chosen Raid&sa as her preceptor.
At a royal feast, the saint appeared between every two br&h-
2 °manas who were thus humiliated and fell at the saint’s feet
v. 60
3°v.60.1 • - Kabira : (1440-1518) , a weaver of Benares. He
4°had been a inuslim before he became R&mananda’s disciple .
t




v.60.4 i - Ramaini : A short doctrinal or argumentative poem ,
6°consisting of several caup&is
i
- Sabdl : ’Consisting of sabdas1 or short doctrinal expositions.
t i
One thousand such sabdas are contained in the ’Sabd&vali’, a
7 o
work which is attributed to Kabira .
I°* Kav.v.265* Cf.I-I.H.Wilson, op.cit.,pp.66-7.
2°. Kav.vv.266-7. Cf.H.H.Wilson, op.cit.,pp.67-8.
3°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.332. 4°.H.H.Wilson, op.cit.,p.36f£.
5°. Ibid?, p.40. 6°. R.G.Bhand&rlcar, op.cit., p.70.
■ *
7°. H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.40.
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- S&si ; S&khi, the name of a work attributed to Kabira and
x °consisting of sllkhis or poems of one stanza each
v.60.5 1 - sabahi ke hita : 1(He spoke) for the benefit of
all*, i.e. for Muslims as well as for Hindus.
v.60.6 : - drstrha das& hvai jagata para : ’Having ascended
the condition on earth’, i.e. Kabira transcended the worldly
condition. Having no attachments, he was enabled to speak his
mind freely, without flattery.
v. 61
v.61.1 : PipE : (b.I425)^ • He was the ra;j& of Gstgarauna^ ,
a town situated in Kotah, Mjpdtana. He visited R&m&nanda in
4°Benares and became his disciple .
- nahara : 'Alion1. Pipa domesticated the furious animal by
C O
telling him the mantra of Rgtma .
v.61.4 1 - R&m&namda pada paya : ’(Pipa) met the feet of M m &
6°nanda1. According to Priya D&sa it was the goddess P&rvati
who told Pip& to go and meet R&mananda in Benares.
v.61.5 : - samta dhari rasata grivd : ’He received the saints 
• •
putting them on his shoulders’. The occasion was a visit of
Ramananda and his disciples to GUgarauna. Pipa carried his
7 0
master into the town in a palanquin .
1°. R.G.Bhand&rkar, op.cit., p.70,
2°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.323.
3°. Kav.v.282.
4°. Kav.v.283. Gf.H.H.Wilson, op.cit., pp.29-30.




v.61.6 : - pranEli sarasa bhaCi : 1 His method was zealous'.
Here is meant Pipa's zeal to serve the bhaktas. After he had
communicated the mantra to Pip&, MmEnanda sent him back to
G&garauna and promised to visit him there as soon as' PipS.
1°would have grown 1 zealous in the service* .
v. 62
v.62.1 : - Dhan& i He has been mentioned in v.36.3 as a
disciple of Raraglnanda. He belonged to a tribe of Ragp&ts,
2°called Jatas . At the suggestion of Visnu, he went for a 
• • «
short time to Benares where Ram&nanda communicated the ra&ntra
3°to him .
v.62.3 : - thotaseta.. buv&ye : 'He ploughed the empty land1. 
The land was to remain empty since Dhana had no wheat left 
for sowing.
v.62.6 : - kahu nipajyo kahti vai bayo : 'What was sown in one 
place grew up in another.1 This miracle is not necessarily 
different from the one which has been described in the first 
line of the verse. The verb 'sow* has here probably a figura­
tive meaning. Dhan& was exclusively engaged in serving the 
bhaktas (v.62.5)» so that he gave them even the Wheat which 
was meant for sowing (v.62.2). In doing so he sowed the seeds 
of charity and bhakti. By miracle he was remunerated with 
rich crops.
1°. 'sarasa tahala', kav.v.284*
2°. R.G.Bhand&rkar, op.cit., p.67.
• •




1°v.63.1 : - Sena : A disciple of Reimelnanda. He was the barber
2°of the rag el Yl^rasimha of Bsamdhaugarha
• t
v.63.2 : - Prabhu dasa he k&ja.. kino s 'Visnu did the work
* *>
of his servant'. One day, Sena was so much absorbed in adoring
Visnu and in serving the bhaktas that he forgot about his 
* •
duties towards the king. Visnu took the disguise of a barber
« •
3°and did Sena's work
v. 64
v.64.1 : - Susanatnda : Sukhananda, a disciple of Ramslnanda 
• •
(cf.SusS, v.36.2). He accompanied Ram&nanda at the latter's
renouncement of Ramanuja's sect. His works are sometimes called
'Bhakti Tantra' because his fore-fathers are believed to
4°have been followers of the Mantra
- parasa : 'The philosopher's stone' which converts into gold 
any metal it touches. Likewise Sukhananda converted people at 
the first contact.
v.64-3 : - mamtra : The part of a Veda ('nigama') which con- 
*
tains the hymns. The understood 'nigama' forms the counter-
i
part of 'agama' or works on sacred science ('sastra').
1°. Cf.also v.36.3.
2°. Also spelt Beindhogarha, a town of Revah State, Central 
India. Cf.Kav.v.309; H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.68.
3°. Kav.v.309.




v.65.I i - Surasur&namda : He has been mentioned as a disciple 
of R&mananda in v.36,2 under the name of Surasur&.
- pras&da : The remnants of food, left by a spiritual teacher. 
Anyone can freely appropriate these leavings, provided that 
he treats them respectfully.
v.65.2 : - v&ka chala ! 'Through the perfidy of words'. The
T O
pulse-cakes had been offered to Surasurananda by a 'mleccha*
or sinner who made no distinction between clean and unolean
' 2° food. S. S. Bhagavlln Prasada suggests that meat had been
mixed with the pulse-meal.
v.65.4 « - vina visvasi : 'Without believing', Surasurananda 
reproved his disciples for their greediness and their lack 
of respect towards the sacred food.
v. 66
v.66.1 : - Surasari : The wife of Surasurananda, together with 
whom she has been mentioned in v.36.2-3 as a disciple of Ram&- 
nanda. In spite of the different readings in the manuscripts, 
the name is most probably to be spelt 'Surasari' as manu­
scripts had it unanimously in v.36.3. The same spelling of the 
name is adopted by Ramanuja Delsa Harivara in his 'Haribhakti-
1
prak&sik&', a commentary on the Bhakta Mala, written between 
1857 and I864.3°
1°, H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.30.
2°. Op.cit., p.771.




v,66.6 : - Harasimha : The Man-lion who destroyed Hiranyakasipu
• •
and his demons (M.Pur.161-3)* Here he protects Surasari against 
the demons ('asurani', v.66.4)*
v. 67
v.67.1 : - Harahariy&namda : A disciple of Ramdnanda, mentioned 
as Narahari in v.36.2.
v.67.4 : - lagi parausi haumsa i fA neighbour got the desire*
to do like Narahariyananda and to collect fire-wood at the temple.
v .67.6 : - Bharata : He has already been mentioned in v.II.4.
Kali saved him when he was going to be immolated by a Vrsala
• «
chief (Bhg.Pur.V 9).
- Ladd : His name occurs also in v.98.2, at which occasion 
*
J O
his description is given by Priyd Dasa . On one of his wan­
derings he was caught by Kali-worshippers who wanted to offer 
him to their goddess. Kali herself prevented the sacrifice 
and honoured the saint.
v. 68
v. 68.2 i - Hama maha nidhi : ' (Rdma * s) name was his great 
treasure*. In kav.v.3II» Priya Dasa gives an example of Padma 
H&bha's great trust in the name of Rama. A rich man of Benares 
had become a leper and therefore wanted to drown himself in 
the Ganges. He was told by Padma Habha that his leprosy would 
vanish if only he promised to pronounce continuously the 
name of Rdrna during the rest of his life.
1°. Kav,v.404*
-330-
(Notes on v.68.5) 
v.68.5 : - n&ma Ajelmila sEsi : 'The name was a testimony for 
Aj&mila*• When dying, Ajamila pronounced the name of Nar&yana 
and was therefore spared from the judgment of Yama ('Dharraa- 
sar&pa', q.v., v.7.6).
v.68.6 : - n&ma adhika RaghunHtha te : 'The name ('Rama') is 
greater than 'Raghunatha* ' since the latter name refers only 
to the god's kingship over Raghu's race, while 'Rama* is a 
universal king.
v. 69
v.69.1 : TatvH and Jiva : PI.c.1500. They were two br&hraanas 
and brothers whom Kabira contacted and converted during one
T O
of his tours
- vamsodhara rajate : 'Descendants of a famous family'• They
were brahmanas whom their relatives despised because their
2°guru, Kabira, was only a Mohammedan weaver
v.69.2 : - velavali : 'Landing-places'. The two brothers
formed the quay from where other people could safely cross the
a 3°ocean of existence. Priya Dglsa relates how - after their exam­
ple - all the brahmanas of their village became bhaktas and 
followers of Kabira.
v.69.5 : - ananya vrata : 'Endless austerities'. By the time
Tatva and Jivei came to know Kabira, they had already taken the






(Hotes on v.69.6) 
v.69.6 : - Padmsl padhati : 'The path of Padma', i.e. the 
lineage of Laksmi, to which belonged Ram&nuja, Ram&nanda 
and Kabira.
v.70
v.70.1 : Meldho : Madhava Dasa, also called Madhavendra Purl
JO
(fI.e.1475)* He was born at Kanauj but he spent most of his
1
life at Puri. He was an ascetic and a follower of Sankara,
A f 00
Amongst his disciples were Isvara Puri and Adv&ata” who in
3 0
their turn taught Caitanya . He initiated a bhakti movement
in Puri by drawing the attention of the Bengal Vaisnavas to
• •
the sacred places of Vrndavana. He tried to combine the monis-♦
»
tic philosophy of Sankara with the contemplative theories 
of the Bhagavatas.
v.70.5 : - I H eI jai jai jaiti gaya : 'Having sung: victorious
be the sports (of Krsna)1. According to Priya D&sa, M&dhava
• • *
4°had already been preaching Krsna's devotion before he went
• • *
KO
on pilgrimage to Vrndavana and other Bra;} a places .
«•
v.70.6 : - vairaga siva : 'A boundary of asceticism*. After
6°the death of his wife , M&dhava remained so much absorbed 
in meditation that he did not take any food. The goddess Laksml 
saved him from^ieath by fording him to eat^ .
1°. J.H.Garcin de Tassy, op.cit., vol.II, p.249; H.H.Wilson,op. 
cit., p.103. B.C.Sen (Caitanya and his companions,p.207) 
gives arguments in favour of a Bengali origin.
2°. Advaita is called Kamal&kara Bhata in v.86.1.
3°. S.K.De, op.cit., pp.18-9. 4°* Kav.v.322.




v.71.1 : - Raghunatha Gus&i : Raghun&tha Dasa (fl.c.1525),
1°
son of the zamindar Govar&hana of Saptagrelma. His description
po
is given by Krsna Dasa Kaviraja' . He forsoolc his riches and
• i •
3°became Caitanya1s disciple at Puri^ * After his master*s death,
4.0
he went to Radhakunda near Vrndavana , where he joined R&pa
• * *
and San&tana and became one of the six spiritual superiors 
#•
OGus&i') of the small Vaisnava community1*« •
GarurSa jyo : 'Like Garuda* who served as a watch for Visnu ' • •«
at the milk-ocean Ksiroda (Bhg.Pur.X 53). In the same way
*
Jagann&tha, the god of Puri, was guarded by Raghunatha Gus&i.
»
v.71.3 : - sauca (= sauca)i fIhe purification1 or ablution
c o
which Raghunatha had to undergo after an illness.
v.71.5 : - Bhagavata dharma pradhana : ’A leader of the Holy
Qne*s religion*. Raghunatha was a Gusal or recognised leader,
entitled to explain the religious principles of the Bh&gavata
Pur&na. He derived his authority from the composition of 
*
*Muktsl Caritra*, *Danakeli Kaumudl* and other Sanskrit poems
on Krsna' and Radhet in which he displayed his knowledge of the • • •
6°Bh&gavata Pur&na 
•
- Nilacala vasl : *An inhabitant of Hllacala1♦ Hil&cala (lit.
1°. In the Hooghly district.
2°. Krsna Dasa, Caitanya carit&mrta, antya VI. Cf.also S.K.D&,* • • •
op.cit., p.89.
3°. Kav.v.327. 4°. Kav.v.328. 5°. Ibid.
6°. S.K.De, op.cit., pp.91, 467-72.
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'the blue mountains') is used here as an epithet of either the
1°
town or the district Puri, in Orissa • According to Krsna D&sa
• • ♦
po
Kavir&ja“. , Raghunatha Dglsa resided at Puri until Caitanya's
a  3 0
death in 1533 • Priya Dasa says that Raghun&tha went to Vrndgl- 
vana at the direction of Caitanya. Both statements would be re­
conciled if Caitanya's command bore on the future, so that Raghun&- 
tha was not expected to leave Puri before his master's death.
v.72
v.72.1 : - Nity&namda : Born c.1478 at Ekacakra, a village in
the district of Birbhum. As a youth he took up an ascetic and
wandering life and belonged to some Taatric order. About 1507
he went to Navadvipa where he met Caitanya and became his 
4°first disciple .
CO
- Krsna Caitanya (1486-1533): He was born at Navadvipa and 
• • •
I t
received the name Visvamhhara Misra. In 1509 he was initiated
as a Bharati Sanny&si and took the name Krsna Caitanya. He
called himself an incarnation of Krsna. Prom about 1516 he
» • •
lived at Puri, in Orissa, where Krsna was worshipped under the
• • •
title Jagannatha. There he propagated the religion of Radh& 
and Krsna
• • ft
1°. J.H.Garcin de Tassy, op.cit., vol.II, p.249. H.H.Wilson(op. 
cit.,p.88) says that Nilslcala corresponds to the modern Cuttack.
2°. 'Caitanya caritamrta, Antya VI; S.K.De, op.cit., p.90.
3°. Kav.v.328. 4°* S.K.De, op.cit., pp.58-9*
5°. Also called Hadiya, on the Ganges in Bengal.
6°. S.K.De, op.cit., p.51 ff.; J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., pp.307-8*
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(Notes on v.72.1, cont.)
- dasS disi : 'In ten directions', corresponding to the ten 
cardinal points of the compass. Hence here is meant : 'in all 
directions', 'everywhere'.
v.72.2 : - Gaura desa : 'The Gaura country*, a division of 
central Bengal, named after the ancient capital of North Bengal.
t
v.72.4 - dasadha rasa : 'The tenfold flavour', viz. I) srn-
■
gara (love); 2) vira (heroism); 3) btvhatsa (disgust); 4) rau-
dra (anger); 5) hdsya (mirth); 6) bhaydnaka (terror); 7) karu-
na (pi£y); 8) adbhuta (wonder); 9) sdnta (contentment); 10)•
v&tsalya (paternal fondness).
v.72.6 ; - avatara vidita : 'They are known as incarnations'.
Caitanya was an incarnation of Krsna while Nityananda was
• • #
T O
identified with Krsna's elder half-brother Balar&ma . In his
• • •
2°'Caitanya caritdmrta* - written in 1542 - Parametnanda Kavi-
karnapdra, a disciple of Caitanya, described already Nitya-
nanda as an incarnation of Balardma. This identification
with Krsna and Balar&ma does not necessarily suppose that 
• * •
3 0Caitanya and Nitydnanda were brothers . Yet, both saints 
were closely connected with each other. Caitanya addressed 
Nitydnanda as "bada bhai" ("elder brother"). At Caitanya's 
home in Navadvxpa, Nityananda took practically the place of
1
Caitanya*s elder brother Visvarupa who had already become a 
sannydsi?
1°. Kav.w.329-30.
2°. Kdvya VII 19. Cf.also S.K.De, op.cit., pp.33,58.
3°. Such was the opinion of R.G.Bhanddrkar, op.cit., p.83.
• •




v.73«I : - Sdra Ddsa (fl.c.I550). He has already been mentioned
in v.39.3 as a disciple of Payahdri Krsna Ddsa. More usually
« • •
T O
he is said to have been a follower of Vallabha . He composed
Rddha-Krsna songs and translated parts of the Bhdgavata Purana 
* * * •
2°into Braja under the title 'Sftrasagara*
v.74
v.74.1 : - Paramanamda : Paramdnanda Dasa (fl.I550), a disciple
of Vallabha. As an author he belonged to the 'Asta chdpa* or
• »
3°group of eight acknowledged authorities in Braja .
v.75
v.75.1 : - Kesau Bhata : Kesava Bhatta (fl.c.I500) , a folio-
• * •
wer of Nimbaditya (q.v. ,v.28.5) and a worshipper of Krsna and
« * »
5°Rddha . He reorganised the Nimbdrka sect and became the leader
6°of its lay division. Priyd Ddsa relates how he was conquered 
in discussion by Krsna Caitanya and became a worshipper of
Krsna and Rddha. He was the author of commentaries on the • • •
Bhagavadgitd, the Brahmopanisad and the tenth chapter of the
*
Bhdgavata Purdna. For the benefit of his school h:e wrote the
I
Prabhd or sub-commentary on Srinivdsa's Kaustubha which was
1°. G.A,Grierson, art.cit., JASB.X888,p,20; J.N.Parquhar,op.cit.p.316. 
2°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.377- 
3°. G.A.Grierson, ibid., pp.20,25.
4°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.305.
5°. H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.86. 6°. Kav.vv.333-6.
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T O
a thirteenth century work on Nimbarka's Veddntapdrijata
v.75*4 : - malecha vdda kari : 'Having a controversy with
2°foreigners*. Priyd Ddsa explains how a group of Mohammedans 
('Turaka') occupied a road in Mathura and forced the passers-
i
by to become adepts of the Muslim religion. Kesava, together 
with one thousand of, his disciples, defeated them.
v.76
v.76.I : Sri Bhata ; 'The illustrious Bhatta'. He flourished
• i f
in the beginning of the sixteenth century and was a follower
3°of Nimbarka. Together with Iiari Vydsa he wrote Hindi Padas
4°or hymns for the use of the communities .
v.77
v.77.1 : - Hari Vydsa : He flourished about 1500 and reorga­
nised the Nimbarka sect with the help of his brother-in-law
i
Kesava Bhatta (q.v.,v.75)* He became the leader of the asce- « •
tics of the sect and composed Padas or hymns in honour of 
5°Krsna and Radhd .
* • «
- Devi lco diksd dai : 'He communicated the mantra to the goddess'. 
In kav.v.338, Priyd Dasa relates how Hari Vydsa, together with 
a group of saints, passed through a village, called Catathdvala, 
where a ram was offered to Durga. Owing to the saint's prayers,
1°. S.K.De, op.cit., p.55* 2°. Kav.v.337.
3°o Cf.Bh.M. v.77.
4°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.305.
5°. Ibid.; H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.86.
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(Hotes on v.77*I, cont.) 
the statue of the goddess was reduced to powder and Durgel 
expressed the wish to become one of his disciples.
i
v.77*6 : - Sri Bhata : 'The illustrious Bhatta1 is presented
• t »
here as the preceptor of Hari Vyasa? Both saints composed 
hymns ('Padas') of the same type, meant to be sung to the
J O
glorification ('sanklrtana') of Krsna
* • •
v.78
v.78.1 : - Div&kara: In line 6 he is said to have been the son
2°of Karmacanda. Since the latter was a disciple of Anantananda ,
he must have flourished - together with Payah&rl Krsna Dasa
• « «
and others - about 1550. The date of Div&kara's floruit may 
hence have been 1575. Moreover, since it appears from line 4 
of the present verse that he was a worshipper of Relma, it is 
most probable that this Divakara is the same as the one men­
tioned amongst Agra D&sa's disciples in v.150.
There is a playing on the word 'Divetkara*, which has 
simultaneously the meaning of a proper noun and a common noun 
('day-maker',fsun'). The half-line 'dvitiya Divakara avataryo' 
can hence be rendered as 'Div&kara became incarnate as a se­
cond sun'. The first sun, to which Div&kara is compared, is 
the god Savitr. This comparison is repeated and made more 
explicit in line 6.




v.78.6 : - Karamacamda : Karmacanda, mentioned in v.37.2 as 
a disciple of Anantananda. He was father of Divakara and,
i
as such, he is compared here with Kasyapa who was father of 
the sun-god Savitr.
- Kasyapa : Kasyapa (cf.16.6). He married the goddess Aditi 
by whom he begot Savitr and the eleven other Adityas (Bhg.
Pur.XII 11,30-45).
v.79
v.79.I i - Vithala Ndtha : Fl.c.154010. He was the son of
m
Vallabha, together with whom he belonged to the Visnu Svdmi
• *
sect. Amongst his disciples were Caturbhuja Dasa, Chita Ddsa
and Govinda Ddsa. These four, together with Krsna Ddsa Paya-
♦ • *
hdri, Sura Ddsa, Paramdnanda Ddsa and Kumbhana Ddsa, formed
the 'asta chdpa' or group of eight masters of the Braja 
2°literature
v.79.5 : - ghosa : *A habitation of herdsmen1 (cf.v*22.6).#
Here is meant the house of Handatf, already mentioned in the 
preceding line as 'Namda sadana'.
- ghosa(camda); Such is the reading of the mss.a, b and c.
« •
As it stands, vthe compound word can be rendered as 'the most 
excellent amongst the cowherds', meaning either Krsna or -
> f #
as is more in accordance with the context of the preceding 
line - Krsna*s fosterfather Handa. Yet, the word 'camda' makes
1°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.377.
2°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB.I888, p.20j H.H.Wilson, op. 
cit., p.78.
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either the first or the second half-line too long by three
1°instants* The edd.e and f omit 'camda', either for the bene-
4
fit of the metre or because they had an example of the omission
in one of their manuscripts. If fcamda1 is spurious, its author
may have understood the original 'ghosa* as ’the inhabitants
2°of a station of herdsmen' . With this meaning, the word
'ghosa' occurs generally in the plural. By adding 'camda', a 
« *
compound word was formed which had the intended meaning of a 
singular: 'the best cowherd' (i.e.Nanda).
- Surapati : 'Ohief of Gods', an epithet of Indra. It is rela-
3°ted in the PptrHnas that Indra, after having inundated Gokula
with his rain, went to Nanda's house. There he begged pardon
from Krsna and called him 'Govinda'. It is probably to this 
• • •
Purina passage that Mbh& Dasa alludes here, when he says
that 'Indra was pleased at the sight' of Vitthala N&tha, in
• •
the same way as he had been pleased at the sight of Krsna.
• • ♦
v.79.6 : - DvUpara : The third of the four cycles or ages of
the world. Krsna and Nanda lived in that period.
• * •
v.80
v.SO.T : - Govardhana dhara : An epithet of Krsna. Lit.'bearing
• • •
Govardhana', a hill in Bh&ratavarsa, near Vrndavana. During a
. . . .  * «
1°. Editor f omits 'camda' in the text but he explains it in 
his commentary (p.829) as belonging to the second half-line 
which thus comes to mean: 'Candra (=the Moon)and Indra saw it'. 
2°. M.Monier-Williams, A Sanskrit-English dictionary, s.v. .
3°. Bhg.Pur.X 27,1-17.22-28; Vi.Pur.V 11-12.
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week, Krsna held that hill on his finger to shelter the cow- 
• * #
herds from the torrents of rain, sent down by Indra (Bhg.
Pur.X 25,19;27,I; Vi.Pur.V 11,16-25).
v.81
v.81.1 : Krsna Ddsa : It appears from line 2 that he belonged 
* * *
to the school of Vallabha. He was a contemporary of SCLra 
Dasa with whom - according to kav.v.346 - he had a controversy 
about the art of writing. He must hence have flourished about 
1500 in Braja^ " .
- ndma md^ha sdjho diyo : ’(Krsna) gave him a partnership in
• • •
His name1. The partnership consisted in the fact that Krsna Ddsa's
• 1 >
name contained the element ’Krsna’.
• * •




v.81.5 : ’The streak1 (’dhdri') is made with earth on the fore­
head, breast and limbs. To the followers of Vallabha it is
part of the Krsna worship that - after a ritual bath - they 
• • •
make twelve marks with white earth on their body to represent
3 0
the twelve forms of Visnu .
• *
v .82
v.82.1 : - Varddhamana and Gamgala : Two brothers, sons of
*
Bhisma Bhatta, as is mentioned in line 6.
• • •
1°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.377.
2°. Kav.v.344.




v.82.6 : Bhisama Bhatta : He is probably to be identified 
* « *
with Bhima Bhatta, a writer on ’smdrta' literature who lived• m
2°
in the first half of the sixteenth century
v.84
v.84.I : - Vithala Dasa : PI.c.1575. He was a brdhmana, son 
• *
O O
of the family-priest ('surand') of Mathurd . Prora linge 6
it appears that he was a worshipper of Krsna.
• * *
v.84.5 : - suta ddna i ’The gift of his son*. During a reli­
gious festival Vitthala Dasa was so enraptured at the dancing
* *
and singing of a dancing-girl that he declared himself ready
to offer to the god all his possessions, including his son 
3°Rang! Rdya • At the prayer of a princess who was one of
. 40
Rangi Raya’s disciples , the dancing-girl declined the saint
5 0
's offering .
v.84.6 : - jai jai Govimda : ’Hail to Govinda*. Since Nabhd
Ddsa quotes here one of Vitthala Ddsa's favourite sayings,
« •
it is probable that both bhaktas knew each other personally.
At least, Ndbhd Ddsa must have known Vitthala Ddsa's son Kan-
• *
6°hara Ddsa, at whose house he received the title of Gosal
v.85
v.85.I : - rana ko uttara diyo : ’(Hari Rdma) gave a reply to
the king*. The event is described by Priyd Dasa in kav.v.355.
1°. S.K.De, op.cit., p.103. 2°. Kav.v.348.
3°. Kav.v.352. 4°.Kav.v.353. 5°. Kav.v.354.
6°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB. 1888, p.28.
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A haughty ascetic (*sannydsi*), befriended with the king, had 
taken the patch of ground that belonged to a saint (’sddhu'). 
The latter complained to the king but was rebuked. Hari Rdma 
reproached the king for his injustice.
i
v.85.5 : - Hiranyakasipa (=* -pu): He was slain by Visnu (’Kara- • * *
1°hari1) because he had persecuted his son Prahlada
v.86
v.86.1 : - Kamalakara Bhata : Kamalaksa Bhatta, better known
A 2° as Advaita Acdrya, a disciple of Mddhavendra Puri . He was
i
a Vedantic scholar of Sdntipura who flourished about 1530.
He spent most of his life at Havadvipa where he became Cai- 
tanya's companion. His monistic teaching was mixed with devo­
tional bhakti, so that he is rightly considered as a precur-
3°sor of Caitanyaism
v.86.3 : sampraddya i The Brahmasampradaya or the religious 
» •
4°system which was founded by ladhvacarya
v.86.4 : Hari avatdra sabai purana : 'The Lord’s incarnations
are all complete*, i.e. Visnu manifests himself fully in each
• •
of his forms or incarnations and he is identical with them.
K O
Such was also the doctrine of Ma.db.va .
v.86.6 : - smrti : 'Remembrance', i.e. the eighteen law-codes
which have been mentioned in v.I8.
1°. Vi.Pur.IV 14,46-7; IV 15,1-5. 2°. Cf.v.70.
3°. S.K.De, op.cit., pp.24-5. 4°. Of.vv.29.2;28.4.
5°. R.G.Bhanddrkar, op.cit., p.59.
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- tapta mudrd : ’The burnt seal'. The followers of Madhva
impress with a hot iron the symbols of Visnu upon their shoul-
• •
1°ders (or upper-arms,’bhujd') and breast
v.87
v.87.1 : - Bhatta : He is called ’Narayana' in line 3, and • •
'Bhatta Rdrdyana' by Priyd Ddsa in kav,v.356. He was a Smdrta 
• •
A 2 °scholar who lived at Barasand, in Braja . Since his disciple
3°Vallabha was a contemporary of Ndbha Ddsa , Bhatta Ndrayana
• • t
must have flourished in the last quarter of the sixteenth
4°century. According to G.A.Grierson he was born in 1563.
v.87.2 : - Varaha : The Vardha Purdna which contains a descrip-
*
tion of the greatness of Mathurd ('Mathurd mahdtraya').
v.87.6 : - jftdna samdrata paksa ko : ’He knew to defend the
*




v.88.1 : - Vallabha : Priyd Dasa does not comment on this verse. 
His silence shows at least that he did not consider this Val­
labha as the famous teacher (’dcdrya*) of the Visnusvdml sect,
* *
since the latter has already been dealt with in the commenta- 
6°
ry on Bh.M.v.48.5*
1°. H.H.Wilson, op.cit., p.82.
2°. S.K.De, op.cit., pp.103,403; Kav.v.356.
3°. Cf.the notes on v.88. 4°. Art.cit., JASB.I888, p.31.
5°. S.K.Die, op.cit., p.103.
6°. Kav.vv.X87-9.
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noteworthy is moreover the fact that Nabhd Ddsa uses a series
of imperfect participles to describe Vallabha*s religious
activities. This shows that Vallabha was still alive by the
time the Bhakta Mill a was composed. On the other hand, in line
6 of the present verse Vallabha is said to have been a disciple
1°of Ndrdyana Bhatta who, according to G.A.Grierson , was born
* • t
in 1563* Vallabha may hence have flourished between c.1595 
and 1610. These dates constitute also $he termini -’post quem1 
and ’ante quem* respectively - for the composition of the 
Bhakta Mala.
v.88.2 i - rdsa : ’The circular dance', performed by Krsna
and the cowherdesses. The name is also applied to the Hindu
2°festival celebrated in the month Kdrttika
v.88.3 ! - aba : ’now’,’at present’. The use of the word sug­
gests that Vallabha was a contemporary of Ndbha Ddsa.
v*89
v.89*I : R&pa and Sandtana : Two brothers who became disciples
of Caitanya in I5I3* They were sent to Vrnddvana where they
became the authoritative religious leaders (’Gosains1 or ’Go-
svdmis') of the immigrating Bengal Vaisnavas. Between 1530
♦ *
3°and 1550 they wrote several theological works in Sanskrit .
1°. Art.cit., JASB.I888, p.31* Cf.also the above remark (v.87.I) 
on Ndrdyana Bhatta,
« 4 •
2°. Kdrttika corresponds to part of October and November.
3°. Kav.v.363; J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.309; S.K.De, op.cit.,
pp.72-3,110-11,121.
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v.89.2 : - Gaura desa : 'In the country of Gaura (or Gauda)'. 
The genealogy of RGpa and SanHtana is given by their nephew 
Jiva (Gosvami) at the end of his 'Laghutosanl' or abridgement 
of Sana/tana* s 'Vaisnavatosanl1 which is a commentary on the
« v •
1°tenth chapter of the Bhagavata Purina . They were descendants
of Sarvaj&a Jagadguru, a brahmana prince of Karnata. Their
• * *
ancestors had settled in Bengal towards the end of the four­
teenth century, Rupa and Sanatana were born at Patoyabad, 
near Jessore, in East Bengal, By the tiifte Caitanya met them,
the two brothers were living at R&makeli, near Gaura, in 
2°North Bengal
v.89.3 : - bhubhuja anuh&ri : 1(They were) like kings'. At 
the time of their conversion to Caitanyaism, R&pa and Sanatana 
were high officials at the Mohammedan court at Gaura. They 
were known under the names of Dabir Khts and S&ker Malik
oo
respectively
v.89,4 i - vasa Vrmdeivana kino : 'They took residence in• •
Vrndavana', Both saints had been sent there by Caitanya in 
1514-15 •
v.90
v.90,I ! - Harivamsa Gus&i : He is called 'Hita jG* by PriyH 
Dasa la kav.v.364. la Vrndavana he founded the sect of the
1°. S.K.De, op.cit., pp.108-9,118.
2°. Ibid., pp.73,109. 3°. Ibid., pp.73,110.
4°. Kav.v.358; S.K.De, op.cit., pp.74-5.
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R&dh&-Vallabhis who worship Krsna as Radh&'s lover ('R&dhat # •
vallabha1). He wrote 'RMhasudh&nidhi' , in Sanskrit, and two
X°other works in Hindi: 'Caurasi Pada* and 'Sphuta Pada’
«
In 1585 he erected a temple at Vrnd&vana and dedicated it to 
'Sri Reldh& Vallahha'. 1585 A.D.(- Samvat 1641) is a fixed date
1
since it figures together with Harivamsa's name in an inscrip-*
2 °tion over the temple-door . Although this temple is not rnen-
A 1
tioned by Nabha Dasa, it is at least certain that Harivamsa
had already founded his sect ('patha',v.90.6) by the time
the Bhakta M&la was composed. It is consequently improbable
that the Bhakta Mala should have been written long before 1585.
»
v.90.2 : - Radha carana.. upasi : '(Harivamsa) worshipped Ra-
dhst's feet'. The 'R&dhel-vallabha' sect, although theoretically
dedicated to Krsna, emphasised in fact the worship of Radh§, .
» * *
v.90.6 : - Vy&sa suvana : 'Vy&sa's son1, Vy&sa being the name
I AO
of Harivamsa's father . Vyasa (Svami), also called Hari R&ma
» T
Sukla, will be dealt with in v.92. In kav.v.365 Harivamsa is 
said to have been the son of Vy&sa ('Vy&ha') and fMra. S.S.
C O  t g o
Bhagavan Pras&da explains 'Vyasa suvana1 as Suka , son of
the famous compiler Vyasa (cf.Vyasa savaka, v.14.2). Yet, it
1°. J.N.Parquhar, op.cit., p.318.
2°. H.H•“Wilson, op.cit., p. 100.
3°* J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.318.
4°. S.K.De, op.cit.,p.99; 0.A.Grierson, art.cit.,JASB.I888,p.29. 
5°. Op.cit., p.873*
t
6°. S.S.Bhagavan Prasllda adds in a note (p.873) that Harivam-
1
sa's father was equally called Vyllsa.
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is not infrequent with N&nhel Dgisa that he uses a patronymic
or a similar epithet to repeat in the last line of a verse
the name of a saint already mentioned in the first line. Cf.
1Vallahha sutaT (v.79.6) as an epithet for Vithala Natha,
#
'Surasari suvara' (v.65.6) for Surasiarananda, etc.,
v.9I
v.91.1 : - Rasika chapa : 'The nickname Rasika (the lover)'.
It is said in kav.v.367 that, while Hari Dasa was silently
repeating Krsna*s name, the god appeared to him and called 
« • *
him 'Rasika'.
- Hari D&sa : He is called Svami Hari Dasa in kav.v.367. He
was a convert of the six leaders of the Saitanya sect. His
place of birth was R§.jpur, a village near Vrndavana. After his
death he was deified by the Bengal Vaisnavas in the same way
• «
1°as Caitanya . He must have flourished during the last quarter
of the sixteenth century. He was apparently still alive by
the time the Bhakta M i a  was composed, since NsLbbil D&sa uses
present tenses and imperfect participles to describe him.
This Svami Hari D&sa can probably be identified with the
2°Hari Dasa who is cited by Krsna Dstsa Kaviretja amongst the
1 » >
Vrnd&vana Vaisnavas who - about the year 1600 - requested 
1°. R.S.Growse, Mathura, vol.I, p.122.
A
2°. Caitanyacaritamrta, Adi VIII 57-65. The work was under- 
taken either in 1606 or in 1609 and was completed in I6I5* 
Cf.S.K.De, op.cit., pp.42-3.
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Krsna Dasa to write Oaitanya’s biography. Whichever Meanings 
♦ • *
Svami Hari D&sa may have shown towards Caitanyaism, he founded 
a sect of his own, known as the Hari D&sis. Amongst his dis-
A 1°ciples were Tana Sena, Vipula Vitthala and Bhagavata Ramita
• *
v.9I*2 : - jugala n&ma so nema ? 'Familiar with the joint name'
2°of Krsna and R&dha. H.H.Wilson says it is recorded of Hari Dasa 
* • •
that he spent sever&l years in solitude in the woods, repeating
the name of Krsna three hundred thousand times daily.
* • •
v.9I*3 : - sasi susa : 'The happiness of the female companion*.
• •
The worshippers of Reldha intend to take the place of a female
companion of the goddess and thus become 'sakhibh&vas' (lit.
3°'having the condition of a companion')
v.91.4 : g&na kala i 'His art of singing'. Hari D&sa wrote a 
series of hymns, entitled 'Rasa ke pada*. His other works were
4°'S&dh&rana Siddhftnta' and ’ Bharat ahari VairHgya' .
v.91.6 : - nrpati dvslra tharhe rahai : 'Kings stand at his 
* *
door'. In 1570 the emperor Akbar paid a visit to the young
Vaisnava community at Vrndavana. By that time the Gosains 
• * *
had already built a shrine in honour of the local divinity 
Vrnda Devi. With the financial aid of Akbar and the converted 
r&jas, the Gosalns were enabled to build four temples, called
t C O
Govinda Deva, Gopl Mtha, Jugala Kisora and Madana Mohana .
1°. J.H.Farquhar,op.cit.,p.3X8;G.A.Grierson, art.cit.,pp.29-30.
2°. Op.cit.,p.91. Of.also F.S.Growse, Mathur&,vol.I,p.I22.
3°. R.G.Bhand&rkar, op.cit., p.86.
• •
4°. J.N.Farquhar, op.cit., p.378.




v.92.1 : - Vyasa : Vy£sa Svami, also called Hari Rama Sukla.
He was born in 1510 of a br&hmana family at Uracha tn Bundel-
khanda. He joined the Radh&vallabhi sect and settled in Vrn- 
•. *
1° '
davana in 1555 . His son was Harivamsa Go sell who has been
described in v.90.
V.9&2-3 : The names of eight incarnations of Visnu are given
• •
in about the same order as in the fifth verse.
♦
v.92.2 : - pharassl (- parasu) dharaha ; 1 Bearing the axe', an
t
epithet of Parasu R&ma (cf.v.5.2).
- seta (=» setu) bamdhana : 'The bridge-builder*, i.e.R&ma, 
who made a bridge ©f rocks ('setubandha*) - with the help of 
Hanum&n - between India and Ceylon during the war against 
R&vana (Bhg.Pur.X 56,28).
f t
- sailakari (=* sailakara = sailadhara): 'The mountain-holder',
i.e. Krsna, who has been called fGovardhana dhara* in v.80.1 
« • ♦
and *Giridharana* in v.81.1. The form 'kari', which occurs
in 'sailakari1, is frequently used, especially in Braja poetry,
2°for 'kara1 in either of its senses •
v.92.4 : - nema navadh& : 'The ninefold observance', i.e. the 
observance of the nine kinds of worship, described in v.I4. 
v.92.5 : - acyuta gotri ju laraye : ' (Vyelsa) loved the rela­
tives of the Eternal', i.e. the worshippers of Visnu. The pre-
• *
sent half-line confirms what has beehtf said in the first line:
1°. G.A.Grierson, art.cit., JASB.I888, p.28.
2°. J.D.Bate, A dictionary of the Hindee language, s.v. .
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•bhakta ista ati Vystsa ke*.
* •
v*92.6 : - ndpura guhyo s *Ee stringed the anklet* of a dancing
girl. The anklet had been broken and its pieces of copper and
iron were scattered, Vy&sa had it repaired with his sacrificial
thread ('janeft*, kav.v.371). This happened during a festival
»  * 1 0
('rasa') on the full-moon day of the month of Asvina (cf.kar. 
v.371).
v.93
v.93.1 s - Jlva ! He was the only son of Anupama (Vallahha),
g o
the younger brother of R&pa and San&tana • He must still have
been a child in 1515 when his father died. He left his home
3° *village Fatoyabad for Vrndavana, where he became the literary
collaborator of his uncles R&pa and Sanlltana. His last dated
4°work is the *Gopala campd* of 1592 A.D, , He is known as one 
of the six spiritual leaders(’Gosvamis*) of the Caitanya 
movement.
v.93.4 s - pothi lesana p&ni ; *He wrote books with brilliance*
Besides his commentaries on the treatises of Rupa and Sanettana,
Jiva wrote a commentary on the Bhagavata Puretna, entitled
•Kramasandarbha* and a workmen ritualism 'KrsnarcSdipiksl*,
• * ♦
He was also an expert on the Vaisnava philosophy which he• ♦
5O
expounded in his *Bhagavatasandarbha1 and •Sarvasamvadini* ,
, . m
1°. Corresponding to September-October. 2°, Cf.v.89.1*
3°* Near Jessore, Bast Bengal,
4°, S.K.De, op.cit., pp.Ill-2,121*




v,94.2 : - Bhatta Gop&la : Gopala Bhatta, a South Indian 
• *  • •




* 1 v.94*3 s - Risxkesa : Hrsikesa (lit.1lord of the organs of 
• " • *
sense*, epithet of Krsna).
* • *
O O
- Bhagavana s Ali Bhagavan, a worshipper of Rama at Vrndavana •
- Vipula Vithala : Vitthala Vipula of Gokula. He flourished• # ■
30
about 1560 and was uncle and pupil of Svami Hari Dlisa .
»
v.94.4 s - Th&nesvari Jagann&tha i A disciple of Oaitanya.
. 40
He was also called Krsna Dasa •
* * #
- Lokan&tha : The son of Padma Nibha Cakravartin, a brethmana
*
of Talgadi or Ttlkheda in Jessore, East Bengal. At the AGvaita 
• •




- Madhu : Madhu Gusai, a Bengal disciple of Caitanya who went
. £0
to stay at Vrndavana .
v *
- Sri Ramga : Sri Ra&ga Puri, a disciple of Mddhavendra^°.*
D O
Caitanya met him at Pandharpur during one of his pilgrimages .
y.94.5 : - Krsna D&sa : Krsna Dglsa Brahmaoeiri, > a disciple of 
• « • • • *
G O
Sanatana .
1°. S.K.De, op.cit., pp.87,93-6, 2°. Kav.v.376.
3°. Cf .Bh.l., v. 91.1;G. A. Grierson, art. cit., JASB.1888,p.30. 
4°. Kav.v.378. 5°. S.K.De, op.cit,,p.72.
6°. Kav.v.380. 70, Cf.Bh.M,,v,70.
8°. S.K.De, op.cit., p.52. 9°. Kav.v.381. .
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1°- Pamdita : Krsna Deisa Pandita , also called Krsna D&sa
• • * * • • * t « •
Premi (fI.e.1600). At VrndsLvana he was a contemporary of
A 2°Krsna Dasa Kavi, the biographer of Caitanya .
• • •
v.94-6 : - Bhdgarbha : Bhdgarbha Gos&l (fl.c.1590). Together 
with other Vaisnavas he requested Krsna DSsa Kavi to write
• • • a •
3°the life of Caitanya •
- Jiva : Cf.Bh.M.,v.93.1.
v.95
v.95-1 J - Rasika Murari : Murari Gupta, an older contemporary and
r
fellow-student of Caitanya. He wrote the Sanskrit *Sr£
Krsnacaitanya Caritetmrta*, an account of Caitanya1 s life up 
*  * * #
to 1513 A.D.4°.
- matta gaja : *A maddened elephant* by means of which a bad
C O
relj^  sought to kill Murelri •
- upadesa diyo :1(Mur&ri) gave instruction (to the elephant)1
by communicating the mantra and by giving him the name *Gopel-
ladasa*. The bad r&jel was converted at the news of this mi- 
6°racle
v.95-2 : - sevata samtana kahei (=ko) : 1 Serving the saints*. 
v.95-3 : - elrati s A ceremony of adoration during which a 
platter, containing a burning lamp with wicks, is moved 
circularly around the head of the god.
A A 70
v.95-6 : - Haripriya Sy&manamda : The preceptor of Mur&ri . n *
1°. Kav.v.382. 2°. S.K.De, op.cit.,p.42.
3°. Ibid. . 4°. Ibid.,pp.27-8. 5°. Kav.v.390.
6°. Kav.v.391. 7°. Kav.v.388.
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1) The words occur in the order of the Latin alphabet, irrespec­
tive the diacritical marks. Hence the order of the characters 
will be as follows :
a and &$ b; c; d and d; e; f; g and g; h and h; i and £; J
• •
and k and ic; 1; m and m; n, n, & and n; o; p; r and r;• • "
»
s, s and s; t and t; u and ft; v; y.
• •
2) The glossary does not comprise the regular forms of prepo­
sitions, copulatives, pronouns, relative or correlative 
adverbs and numerals. Such forms can easily be retraced
in any grammar dealing with the Western Hindi dialects.
3) Modern Hindi and occasional Sanskrit equivalents are given
between brackets after the Braj words, e.g.: k&raja(=k&rya).
4) Synonyms of verbs, nouns and proper nouns are referred to
at the end of the lemmata, e.g. : s.v. Krsna : syns. Go-
• • •
vimda, R&dhd ravana (vv.44.5; 94.2), Prabhu etc. .•
5) Irregular cases of declension and conjugation are explained 
with reference to the grammar of S.H.Kellogg or to that of 
D.Varma, e.g. : s.v. bhaj- : bhajive, inf.obi.(cf.Kellogg, 
nr.480): v.3-2. S.v. nivdsi : nivasini, obl.pl.(cf.Varma, 
nr.150): v.22.6.
6) Where the perfect participle .of a transitive verb is used 
to express the past perfect tense (cf.D.Varma, nr.219), a 
special reference is added to indicate the agreement - in 
gender and number - of the participle with the logical ob­




H- : vb.intr., come; dyo, perf.3 sg.m.: 33.2;58.4s61,2; 
aye, perf.3 pi.in.: 33*4;42.2;51.4;53.2;55*5;62.2; 
aye, perf.part.m.obl.sg.: 58.3; aya, abs.: 66,4;78.6. 
aba: adv., now. 26.5;70.4;88.3*
abh&gH: m., wretched person; -ge,dir.pl.: 55*3. 
abh&va: ad j ., non-exist ent; in. dir.pi.:5 6.3. 
abhimllna: m., pride; dir.sg.i 59*6. 
abhinamda s m ., Abhinanda; dir. sg.: 21.3. 
abhinamdana: m.,praising, delighting; dir.sg.: 21.4* 
abhy&sa: m., study, meditation; dir.sg.: 44*4* 
acaraja: m., miracle; dir.sg.: 54.1;62.6;66.3;74.3;77*2. 
&c&raja: (sacslryya) m., founder, leader (of a sect); dir.sg.: 
42.1;48.4;58.3; obl.sg.: 33*1. 
achara (-akeara): m., syllable; dir.pl.: 93.4* 
acyuta: adj., permanent, eternal (epithet of Visnu); m.
obl.sg.: 92.5* 
lidara: m., respect; dir.sg.: 51.6;86.2. 
adbhuta: adj., wonderful; m.obl.sg.: 73.3.
Itdh&ra: m., supporter, provider; dir.pl.: 36.5*
adhanna: m., irreligion; dir.sg.: 60.2.
adhika: adj., more, greater; m.dir.sg.: 68.6;86.2;
m.dir.pl.: 95*3* 
adhikari: m., master, authority; dir.sg.: 26.5;90.4;91.3; 
dir.pl.: 89.2;94.5*
t
adhisa (=adhisa): m,, lord,chief; dir.sg.: 25.2.
adhvet (=sadhva): m., way, passage; obl.sg.: 65.2.
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ddi: ind., from the beginning, etcetera; 2.1;7.5;9.2;22.6;
42.3 (adi);70.3• 
ddika: ind., etcetera. 5*5. 
aditya: m., sun; dir.sg.: 28.3.
ag&dha: adj., unfathomable; m.dir.sg.: 51.1, f.dir.sg.:64.5.
1
ligama: m., a s&stra or work on sacred science; dir.sg.: 64.3; 
ibc.: 27.6.
agara (=agaru, aguru): m., aloe wood, aloe tree; obl.sg.:27.6. 
Agara: m., Agra Detsa (q.v.); dir.sg.: 39.2. 
dgara: m., collection, treasury; dir.sg.: 81.2; dir.pl.:
36.5,82.5.
Agastya: m., N. of a sage; dir.sg.: 16.2. 
agati: f., distress; obl.sg.: 14.6. 
agati: adj., immoral, wicked; -tina,m.obl.pl.: 72.3. 
aghata; adj., undiminished, firm; m,dir.sg.; 93.4;76$f.dir.sg, 
42.6; m.dir.pi.: 28.6.
Agni: m., Agni Purina; dir.sg.: 17.3* 
agra: adj., first, chief; m,dir.sg.: 85.2.
Agra D&sa: m., preceptor of Nabhd Msa; dir.sg.: 5.6;41.1. 
Agradeva: m., the respectable Agpa (Detsa); dir.sg.: 4.1. 
aic- (aic-): vb.tr., draw, attract, secure; -ata,imperf.part.
m.sg.: 9.6;-i,abs.: 42.4;45*3*
Aila: m,, Il&'s son, Purdravas; dir.sg.: 12.2. 
aja: m., unborn, god; dir.pl.: 22.6.
Aj&mela: adj., of Ajetmila; m.dir.sg.: 7.6.
Ajdmilai^'N.of bhakta; obl.sg.: 68.5,
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ajita: adj., unconquered; m.dir.pl.: 75*5.
Ajita: m., a f o m  of Visnu; obl.sg.: 27.4.
• #
ajha: m., ignorant person; dir.pl.: 45.2.
djhel; f., order; dir.sg.: 4.1;27.4;58.2.
ajfi&k&ri: ra., obedient person; dir.pl.: 78.2.
ajMna: m., ignorance; obl.sg.: 28.5;78.1.
ajMna: adj., ignorant; m.dir.pl.: 42.2.
aju (=stja): adv., to*day; 57*6.
dkara: f., mine, source; dir.pi.ifc.: 48.3.
dkrdmta: adj., invaded; m.dir.pl.: 72.4.
Akrdra: m., $.of a beloved of the Lord; dir.sg.: 9*4;15.5;
syn.: Suphalaka suvana: 14.4.
alagana (=Skt.alagna): adj., separate; m.dir.sg.: 57.3.'
alamkrta: adj., adorned; f.dir.sg.: 81.4.,
Alaraka: m., Alarka, a king; obl.sg.: 11.6.
Alha (1): m., N.of a disciple of Anantdnanda; dir.sg.: 37.2.
Alha (2); m., N.of a mah&r&ja; obl.sg.: 54.5.
imai (=amaya): m., disease; dir.pl.: 8.3;13.6.
amala: adj., pure; f.dir.sg.: 82.3*
ameini: adj., without pride; m.dir.sg.: 84.1.
amba: m., mango-tree; dir.pl.: 54*5*
ambara: m.,. cloth; dir.sg.: 6*2.
Ambarisa: m., H. of a king; dir.sg.: 9.4;15.4.
*  *
ambuja: m., lotus flower; obl.pl.; 11.1.
*
amga: m., limb; dir.pl.: 94.5.
*
Amga: m,, H. of a king; dir.sg.: 10.2.
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amgaja: m., son; dir.pl.: 82.6.
*
amgand: f., woman,v/ife; dir.sg.: 57.3-
amghri: m., foot; obl.pl.: 11.1.
Amgird: m., Angiras, a sage; dir.sg,: 16.4; obi.sg.:18.3. 
amkura: m., sprout, shoot; dir.sg.: 62.1.
t
amkusa (=-sa): ra., elephant-goad; dir.sg.: 6.2.
m
amrta: m., nectar; dir.sg.: 35*1; ibc.: 82.2.♦
amsa avatdra: m. (=samsavat^ra), partial incarnation; dir.sg. :42.6.
• *
amta: m., end; obl.sg.: 7.5*
amtahakarana (=antahkarana): m., understanding; dir.sg.:78.1,« * *
amtara: m., inside, heart; obl.sg.: 84.2.*
amtaramga: m ., friend; dir•pi.: 7.4.
• •
amtaranistha: adj., engaged in internal reflection; m.dir.sg.:57.1. 
• • •
t
Amtariksa: m., N. of a yogesvara; dir.sg.: 13.3*
• •
Amdrati: m., Amdrti, a sage; dir.sg.: 12.3.
an-: vb.tr., bring; -ai, pres.3 sg.: 83.3; -e, perf.part.
m.dir.pl.: 42.4* 
dna (=anya): adj., other; m.dir.sg.: 4.2;47.2; m.obl.sg.:
57.2; m.dir.pl.: 44.X; m.obl.pl.: 75«3*
» »
anaisvarav&di (=anlsv-): m., atheist; dir.pl.: 42.2.
dnamda: m., happiness; dir.sg.: 48.4; obl.sg.: 95.6; 
ibc.: 76.6; adj.m.dir.sg.(=dnandayukta): 19.4.
A
Anamda: m., N, of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg.: 23.4.
• ...
dnamdadd: adj., delectable; m.dir.sg.: 84.6. 
anamta: adj., endless; f.dir.sg.: 27.2.
Anamta: m., N. of a chief of the serpents (Ndgas); dir.sg.:27.2.
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Anamtdnamda: m., N. of a disciple of Rdmdnanda; dir.sg.:36•2
• *
obl.sg.: 37*1«
ananya: adj., endless,unique; m.dir.sg.: 87.5;90.5;
m.dir.pl.: 69.5.
ananyatd: f., infinity, endlessness; obl.sg.: 13.3.
anapdyana («-yina): adj., indestructible; f.dir.sg.: 19.1.
anaratha (=anartha): adj., meaningless; m.dir.sg.: 45.3.
andyasa: adv., easily,readily; 19.6.
aneka: adj., many; mi.dir.pli: 1.2;22.5;75.5.
Angada: m., syn.:Vdlivacha: 20.2.
anitya: adj., perishable; m.dir.sg.: 89.4.
anna: m., food, victuals; dir.sg.: 38.1.
anubhava; m., j udgment; dir.sg.: 40.4.
anucara: m., follower; dir.sg.: 58.2; dir.pl.: 7.4.
anucista: adj., (*Skt.anucchista), without remains, pure;
• • • «
f.obl.sg.: 46.2. 
anuga: m., follower, servant; dir.sg.: 25.2;43.4; obl.sg.: 
53.6; dir.pl.: 23*1* 
anuhdri: adj., resembling; m.dir.pl.: 89.3. 
anuja: m., younger brother, junior; dir.sg.: 21.5. 
anukarana (=-na): m., imitation; dir.sg.: 49.4.
an&pa: adj., incomparable, best; f.dir.sg.: 2.1;25.6;46.6.
anuprdsa: m., alliteration; obl.sg.: 73.2. 
anurdga: m., affection; ibc.+kara: 82.4.
anurdgi: adj., loving,enamoured; m.dir.sg.: 15*5;80.5;93*3*
anusar-: vb.tr.&intr., go after, follow; -aii, pres.l sg.: 
16.1 (fut.meaning); -ai, pres.3 sg.: 90.6; -yo,perf.
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3 sg.m.: 35.1.
anuvarttl (=-varti): adj., going behind, following; m.dir.pl.:27.4. 
apar&dha: m., offence; dir.sg.; 85.4.
a r vb.tr., halt, refrain; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.«perf.3 sg.:38.2.
ar&dhya: adj., venerable; m.dir.sg.: 81.5; m.dir.pl.: 92.2.
Eraja (=&ryya): adj., of good family; m.obi.pi.; 86.2.
Arajuna: m., Arjuna (q.v.); dir.sg.: 15*4.
arati: f., a ceremony of adoration; dir.sg.: 95.3.
ardhacamdra; m., half-moon; dir.sg.: 6.4.
♦
Arjama: m., Aryaman, a chief of the celestials (Pitrs); dir.sg.:25.3.
Arjuna: m., N. of a son of P&ndu; dir.sg.: 22.4;
♦ «
syns.: Arajuna, P&mdava, Paratha.
• •
arp-: vb.tr., deliver, present; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.»
perf.3 sg.: 38.3. 
artha: m., meaning; dir.sg.: 45.3;47.5;70.4; obl.sg.: 73.3. 
arthi: adj., desirous; m.dir.sg.: 22.1.
&rftrha: adj., ascended, (having) reached; m.dir.sg.:31.2;60.6. 
Aryama: m., cf.Arjama.
&sa: f., hope; ibc.: 91.1.
t
as& (=as&): f., hope; dir.sg.: 9.1; obl.sg.: 18.6;91.6.
A 1alsai («&saya): m., intention, heart; dir.sg.: 51.1.
asamsya («~khya): adj., countless; m.dir.pl.: 61.5.
• *
sisapEsa (=slsp§.sa): m., neighbourhood; obl.sg.: 21.6;62.4.
A ,1 1
Asslt&pi (corruption of SHtsltapa): adj., (code) of Selt&tapa; 
f.dir.sg.; 18.5.
1
Asoka: m., Asoka, a companion of B&ma; dir.sg.: 19.4.
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f
eisrama: m., class, religious order; dir.pi.ifo.: 59-6; 60.1;
obl.pl.: 35*5*
astakona (»«na): ra., octagon; dir.sg.: 6.5.
• • «
astakula: ra., eightfold family or group; dir.sg.: 27.1.
• •
Astapadi: ra., epithet of the Gita Govinda; obl.sg.: 44.4.
# •
asthiti (-sthiti): f., order; obl.sg.: 73*2.
asura: m., demon; dir.sg.: 27.4; -ni,obl.pl.: 43.3;66.4.
asva (=*alva): m., horse; obl.sg.: 52.5.
Hsvsldana: m., taste; dii*.sg.: 94.1.
asya (=Skt .Hsyam): m., mouth, face; dir.sg.ifc.: 31.1.
asyeina (=&khy-): m., description, story; dir.sg.: 26.6;34.1.
atala: adj., unmoved,steady; m.dir.sg.: 41.6.
sltama (=£ttma): m., self; obl.sg.: 14.5.
ati: adv., very; 11.5;24.4;58.1;6l.4;64.6;66.2;73.2;76.5;
81.5|88.4;90.2;92.1;95.1. 
atibala: adj., very strong; m.dir.pl.: 20.5.
i
atisai (s-saya): adv., very much; 51.1.
A
Atreya: adj., of Atri; f.dir.sg.: 18.2.
Atri: N. of a sage; dir.sg.: 16.3.
atula: adj., not weighable, unequalled; m.dir.sg.: 48.4. 
aura: adj., other; m.dir.sg.: 68.3*83*3; f.dir.sg.:2.1;
ra.dir.pl.: 36.4(aurau»aura bhl);42.3; ra.obl.pl.:55.1*73.6. 
aurasa: m., son; dir.sg.: 20.2.
&v- (s&«): vb.intr., come; -ai,pres.3 sg.: 44.5;77.2;
-ai,perf.3 sg.: 50.5. 
avadhi: m., limit,ocean; dir.sg.: 38.1; dir.pl.: 37.3. 
avajflU: f., contempt; dir.sg.: 50.1.
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avalolc-: vb.tr., look at,see; -ata,imperf.part.m.dir.sg.:91.3. 
avani: f., earth,world; dir.sg.:83.3i obl.sg.:28.2;35.I.
i
avasista (=*avasista): adj., left, remaining; m.obl. sg.:I5.6.
• • • *
avatar-: vb.ihtr., descend; -yo,perf.3 sg.m.:78.I. 
avatelra: m., descent,incarnation; dir.sg. :42.6(ifc.) j 
dir.pl.:72.6;86.4.
i
avesa (=avesa): m., devotedness; dir.sg.:74*6-.
A t
Avira: m., N.of a yogesvara; dir.sg.:13.4.
aviruddha: adj., unobstructed,consistent with; m.dir.sg.:45-5;59.2.
ayudha: m., weapon; dir.pl.:83.4; ibc.:53.6.
ba- (=uba- *uga-): vb.intr., grow; -yo,perf.3 sg.m.:62.6.
bad-: vb.tr., tell,accept; -ail,pres.I sg.:46.5.
badali,: m., exchange; obl.sg.: 67*5.
Badrlpati: m., lord(s) of Badari; obl.pl.:5.5.
b&ga: m., garden; obl.sg.:41.4*
bagara: m., mansion,cow-pen; obl.sg.:2I.6.
bahu: adj., much,great; f.dir.sg.:51.2; m.dir.pl95.5.
bahunHmet (=Skt .-nelmaa): having many names; m.dir.pl.:22.5.
bahuri: adv., again,ajsecond time; 46.4;78,6.
bahuta: adj., many,much; m.dir.sg.:57.5; m.obl*sg.:36*6;
f.dir.sg.:55*X; m.dir.pl.:24.2;88.5.
baith-: vb.intr., sit; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:66.4; -i,abs.:59.5.
bakheln-: vb.tr., relate; -ata,impf.part.rn.dir.pl. :45.2.
bala: m., power; dir.sg.:38.4;48.4; obl.sg.:40.5;79.6;85.I.
Bala: m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.2.
• *
bala: ra., child; obl.sg.:74.2; dir.pl22.1; ibc.:43.2.
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Bala Krsna: m., N.of a son of Vitthala Nathaj dir.sg.:80.3;
I * • • *
syn.: Krsna Dasa.
• • •
Bali: m., N.of a king; dir.sg.:7.3;15*3; obl.sg.:5.1;II.5;
ibc.:53.6; syn.: balidhara,
Bali: m., cf.Vali.
Balibamdhana: m., binder of Bali,epithet of Visnu; dir.sg.:53.6 
• * *
balidhara: m., holder of a sacrifice,Bali; dir.sg.:I4.5.
bamda: f., bandage, confinement; dir.sg.: 59.6 (+hi +R°.). 
bamdh-: vb.tr., bind; -e,perf.part.m.dir.pl.:49.6. 
bamdha-: vb.tr., cajjse to be bound; -ye,perf.part.m.dir.
pi.« perf.3 pl.:51.5. 
bamdhu: m., kinsman,brother; dir.sg.:33.3; dir.pl.:32.4(ifc.)
Bamgala: m., Bengal; obi.sg.:89.2.
bana-: vb.tr., do,prepare; -ya,abs.:50.2.
b&na (=bana): m., arrow; obl.sg.:83.4. 
b&n&: m., dress; dir.pl.:51.4.
bara (=bara): adj., big,great; ibc.:47.I.
bara: m., pulse-cake; dir.pl.:65.2. 
bar&: adj., big,great; m.obl.sg.:2I.I.
barahi: m., sling for carrying weights; dir.pl.:67.3. 
barai: f., greatness; dir.sg.: 62.4(+k°.=smagnify). 
barh-: vb.intr., increase; -i,perf.3 sg.f.:69.3. 
barhava: m., increase; -vai,dir.sg.:44.4(+hi).
baslln- (=bakh&n-): vb.tr., relate; -e--ai,pres.3 pl.:42.5;
-e,perf.part.m.dir.pl.=perf.3 sg.:86.5;87.2; -i,abs.:82.2.
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bat&-; vb.tr., point out; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.^perf.3sg.:61.3
belta: f., thiftg; dir.sg. :50.2;58.3; 63.1;74*3;75.6;77.3*. 
batohi: m., traveller; obl.sg.:53*3*
begari (=-rI): f., act of pressing one to work; obl.sg.:67.5. 
beli: f., creeper; dir.sg.:47.4.
Bhadra: m., N.of an attendant of Vishu; dir.sg.:8.3.
• •
V
Bhadrasrava: m., N.of a son of Dharma; dir.sg.:25.6.
?
Bhadradu: m., Bhadrelsva,a continent of JambCt; obl.sg. :25.6. 
bhagati (=bhaktx,q.v.): f., faith,devotion; dir.sg.:56.6.
Bhagauta: m., the Bhagavata Purana; dir.sg.j82.2; obl.sg.:
45*I;47*6;70.3; syn.:Bh&gavata.
Bhagavamta: m., the Holy One,Visnu; dir.sg.:I.I; obl.sg.:
* i *
15*6; syns.:Bhagav&na, Bhagavata, Oaturbhuj a .
Bhagavana: m., the Holy One,Visnu; dir.sg.:53.1.
• •
Bhagavana: m., Ali Bhagavsbi; dir.sg.:94*3*
Bhagavata: m., the Holy One,Visnu; obl.sg.:47.2;59*4;71.5.
« •
bhagavata: adj., related to Bhagavat,holy,divine; m.dir.sg.:
28.6;30.3; m.obi.sg.:56.1.
Bhagavata: m., the Bhagavata Purana; dir.sg.:I7.I; obl.sg.: 
86.5; syn.:Bhagauta.
bhagi: m., participator; dir.pl.:40.3•
Bhagiratha: m., N.of a king; obl.sg.:II.2.
bhai (=sbhaya): m., danger,fear; obl.sg. :34* 5; 64.1; ibc.: 75.5. 
bhaibhita (»bhaya-): adj., frightened; -te,m.dir.pl.:75-5.
bhaimsa: f., female buffalo; dir.pl.:52.6.
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bhaj-: vb.tr., worship; -e,perf.3 pl.:62.5; -ive,inf.obi.:
3.2(cf.Kellogg, nr.460); -i,abs.:80.4. 
bhajana: m., adoration,service; dir.sg.:76.6;93.2; obl.sg.
38.4;4I.I;60.3;62.I;77.1;79.6;80.6;82.5;85.Ii90.I;95.6;
ibc.:72.2;81.2. 
bhajana: f., adoration; obl.sg.:8.6;27.6. 
bh&jana: m., suitable person; dir.sg.:87.5. 
bhajananamda: m., delight of adoration; obl.pl.:40.3. 
bhakta: m., faithful.worshipper; dir.sg.:I.I;6I.2; obl.sg.
62.5;67.3; dir.pl.:7.X;I5.X;25.I;56.4;89.6;92.I; obi. 
pi.:5X.X;52.X;55.2;78.5; -na.obl.pl.:4.1;82.4;85.4; 
-ni.obl.pl.:8.5,6;35.3;50.6;53.1;84.3; ibc.:49.2. 




bhaleL: m. (-bhalai,f.); good,virtue; -le,dir.pl • :90.6.
bhala (I): m., forehead; obi.sg.:18.I.
bh&la (2): m., light,lustre; obl.sg.:64*5*
bhamda (=*bhand&): m., earthen pot; dir.pl56.4*
• * * #
bhamdara (=bh&ndag&ra): m.t store-house; obl.pl89.3.
i • « «
bhan-: vb.tr., tell; -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.^perf.3 sg.:60.6.
bhUna (= bhanu): m., sun; dir.sg.;30.6.
bhar-; vb.tr., fill; -e,perf.3 pi.:12.6.
bhara: adj., much,full; m.dir.sg.:83.6; f.dir.sg.:64.5.
bhara: m., jester; dir.pl.: 56.4; ibc. -.56.6.
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Bharadvaja: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:I2.5.
Bharata (X): m., a continent of Jambtl; obl.sg.:25*5-
Bharata (2): m., Jada Bharata,a king; obl.sg.:II.4;67.6.
*
BhsLrat a: m ., the Mah&bharat a; obi. sg.: 70.3 *
bhari (^bhara,q.v.): adj., much,full; m.dir.sg.:84.3(ifc.).
bh&ri: adj., heavy,important; m.dir.sg.;84.5; f.dir.sg.:
73.2; m.dir.pl.:13.2;15.4;37.3.
bhariyei: m., land watered by irrigation; obl.sg. :28.4.
bhels-: vb.intr.; appear; -1,perf.3 sg.f.:73*4.
bhas-: vb.tr., tell; -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:60.5.
bhasa: f., language,vernacular; obl.sg.:70.4.
bhasi: m., speaker; dir.pl.:IS.5.
bhata: m., warrior,hero; dir.pl.:20.6.
*
Bhata: m., Bhatta; dir.sg.:76.I; obl.sg.:77.6.
* * *
Bhatta: m., Bhatta Narayana,a Smarta scholar; obi. sg.t87.l5• • • » 1
syns.:Narayana,N&rayana Bhat ta.
• •
Bhatta Gopala: m., Gopglla Bhatta,a disciple of Oaitanya;
» • • »
dir.sg.:94.2.
bh&v- (=bha-): vb.intr., please; -ai,pres.3 sg.:50.4; -ai, 
perf.3 pl.m.:23.2. 
bhava: m., birth,world; dir.sg.:76.4; obl.sg.;70.5.
bhstva: m., (supreme)being,emotion; obl.sg.:8.5;76.2. 
bhavadhvi (metathesis for bhavavdhi,-bhavabdhi): m., ocean 
of existence; obl.sg.:I3*5. 
bhavana: m., house; obl.pl.:89.3.
BheLv&namda: m., N.of a disciple of Ramananda; dir.sg. :36.3•
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Bhavani: f., epithet of Parvati; dir.sg.;67*4; obi.sg.:61.2. 
bhavas&gara: m., ocean of existence; dir.sg.:I9*6; obl.sg.:4.2. 
Bhavisya: m., the Bhavisya Purana; dir.sg.:17.4.
I 0 0
bhaya (from Skt.root bhu, serving as base for the historical
tenses of ho-): having been,having become; bhayo,m.sg*:
44.2;46.5;49.5;50.3;54.1;62.1;63.5;66.3;74.I; bhal,f.sg.:
33 * 6;67.1;74.6; bhaye,m.pl.:35.3;37.I;39.1;53.3;61.4;
69*2;72.3;84.I; bhae,m.pl.:40.5;63.1; bhai,f.pi.:31.4;61.6.
bhesa: m., disguise; dir.sg.:56.4; dir.pl56.6(ifc.).
bhij-: vb.intr., be wet,saturated; -yo,perf.3 sg.m.:70.6;74.5.
bhinet: adj., wet,saturated; m.dir.pl.:95.4.
bhira (=bhira): f., crowd; obl.sg.:20.6.
Bhisama: m., Bhisma; dir.sg.:7.3;15*3; syn.:Gamgeya.• • .
Bhisama Bhatta: m., Bhisma Bhatta,a Krsna-worshipper; obl.sg.:
« 0 0 * ♦ ♦ • * *
82.6.
bhoga (I): in., food; dir.sg.:91.5;95-3; obi.sg.:50.4.
bhoga (2): m., enjoyment; obl.sg.:79.2.
Bhoja: m., N.of a people,the Bhojas; dir.pl.:22.4.
bhold,: adj., meek; m.dir.sg.:78.4.
bhrama: m,, doubt; dir.sg.:76.5-
Bhrgu: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:I6.4.
bhrtya: m., servant; dir.sg.:25.4; dir.pi.:24.6.
Bhft: f., the earth; dir.sg.:25.4.
bhftbhuja: m., king; dir.pl.:89.3.
bh&dhara: m., mountain; obl.sg.:64.4.
Bhftgarblja: m., N.of a follower of Caitanya; dir.sg. :94.6.
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bhuja: m., arm,hand; dir.sg.:64.X.
bhuja: f., arm; obl.pl.:86.6.
bhukta: m., (lit.adjeaten,eating) eater,enjoyer; dir.pl.:15.6. 
bh&mamdala: m., earth; dir.sg.:83*2.
v *
bhumi: f., earth,world; obl.sg.:32.I;65.5;87.X;89.6;95.6.
bhftpa: m., king; dir.sg.:49.2;57*4; obl.sg.:56.1;63*4j
dir.pl.:25.I; obl.pl.:50.6.
bh&ri: adj., much,many; f.dir.sg.:I2.X.
BhCtri: m., Bhurisena, a sage; dir.sg.:12.3.
* *
bhftrida: adj., liberal, munificent; -dsi,m.dir. sg. :I3.4.
bh&sana (=* -ana): m ., ornament, dre s s; dir. sg.: 7 9.3 •
• *
Bhuvana: m., Bhuvana Singha; obi.sg.:52.2. 
bhuvi: f., earth; obl.sg.:38.5*
bhvai (=sbhai,q.v.): m., fear,terror; obl.sg.: 67.4.
bica: m., middle,interval; dir.sg.:26.3; obi.sg.:55.2;55.4*
Bilva lamgala: m., N.of a Visnusvaml ascetic; dir.sg.:46.I.
* • *
bimdu: m., spot; dir.sg.:6.4.
bisar-: vb.tr., forget; -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg,=perf.3pl.:5X.3.
bitt- (s=bit£i-): vb.tr., spend(time); -ayo,perf.part.m.dir.
sg.-perf.3 sg.:4X.I. 
bol-: vb.intr., speak; -ai,pres.3 sg.:68.4; -i,abs.:67.3. 
Brahma: m ., the Brahma Purina; dir.sg.:17•2.
BrahmeL: m., syns. :musacari,Vidhi.
Brahrndmda; m ., the Brahmanda Purina; dir. sg.: 17.5.
• • « • •
brahmaramdhra: ra., brahmafs crevice,suture; obl.sg.:40.5. 
Brahmavaivart ta: ra., the Brahmavaivarta PurHna; dir.sg.:17.4.
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Buddha (I): m., an incarnation of "Visnu; obl.sg.: 5*3.
• ♦
Buddha (2): m., (=sBauddha) Buddhist; dir.pl42.3*
buddhi: f., wisdom; dir.sg.:51.2;73*2; obl.sg.:44.4.
Buddhi: m., N.of a friend of Krsna; dir.sg.:23*5*
• • •
bulel-: vb.tr., call; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.»perf.3 sg.:33*3;34.4.




cakkavai (poetical form for cakravarti): m., universal monarch;
dir.sg.:44*I. 
cakra: m., discus; dir.sg.:6.3*
cal-: vb.intr., move; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.sg.:65.2;
-i,abs.:50.5. 
c&lana: m., motion; dir.sg.:73-I.
i
Camasa: m., N.of a yogesvara; dir.sg.:I3.3•
camda; m., moon; dir.sg.:95*4*
*
Camda: m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.4.
* • • •
CUmdana: m., N.of a disciple of Payah&ri Krsna Dasa; dir.sg.:
* * * *
39.6.
Camdrahstsa: m., N.of a beloved of Hari; dir.sg.:9.5;23.4. 
c&ra: m., servant; dir.sg.:52.4*





Carana: m., Carana D&sa,a disciple of Payahari Krsna Dasa;
• * * •
dir.sg.13 9•2.
carh-: vb.intr., mount; -i,abs.:52.5.
c&ru: adj., agreeable; m.dir.pl.: 23.6.
catura; m., skilful person; dir.pl.:23.6.
caturajuga(=caturyuga): m., the four epochs of the world;
dir.sg.:I9.5.
»
caturasloki: adj., having four verses; m.dir.sg.:17.6.
Caturbhuja: m., the Pour-armed 0ne,Visnu; obl.sg.:I6.I;52.I.
• »
caugunll (=-nil): adj., fourfold; -ni,f.dir.pi.:52.6.
chU-: vb.tr., cover,thatch; -l,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.
3 sg.:43.6. 
chala: m., fraud; obl.sg.:65*2. 
ch&ni (=-ni): f., roof; dir.sg.: 43 • 6.
cheipa: f., nickname (of a poet); dir.sg.: 64.2; 74.6; 75.2; 91.1, 
char- (»char-,»chor-): vb.tr., let go; -yo,perf.part.m.dir. 
sg.:38.3.
chata (=ksata): m., wound; dir.^ sg. 153.6.
chatra: m., parasol; dir.sg.:86.3.
chavi: f., splendour; obl.sg.:76.2.
chltya: f., shadow; dir.sg. :78.4.
che dana: m., removing; obi.sg.:93.6.
china («chana,=ksana): m., moment; obl.sg.:49.6.
9 0
ehipra (=* Skt.ksipra); adv., quickly; 63.3. 
chura (=ksura): m., razor; ibc.:63.3.
chut-: vb.# intr., be abandoned; -ai(root+hi+bhayo-cpd.vb.), 
perf.3 sg.:46.5.
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chut&-: vb.tr., cause to be abandoned; -X,abs.+met.length.:46.4. 
«
Cimana: m., Cyavana,a yogx; dir.sg.:I6.2.
Cimtamani: f., Oint^mani,a courtesan; obl.sg.:46.6.
* •
cinha (=*cihna): m., mark; dir.pl.: 6.1.
cita: soul; dir.sg.:I6.I;4I.3;93.4; obl.sg.:8.I;23.6;
76.5581.5. 
eitsi: f., funeral pyre; obl.sg.: 52.4. 
citavana: f., sight,look; obl.sg.:40.2.
Citraketu: m., N.of a king; dir.sg.:9.5*
coja: m., beauty; obl.sg.:73.2.
cori (soora): m., thief; dir.sg.:54.2.
Cyavana: cf.C imana.
dstb-: yb.tr., curb; -e,perf.part.m.dir.pl.:32.I.
dachina (=daksina): adj., southern; in.obi.sg.:69.1.
* •
Dadhxei: m., N.of a sage; obl.sg.:II.4.
Dadhimusa: m., Dadhimukha,a monkey; dir.sg.:20.3.*
d&ha: m., burning; dir.sg.:33.3.
DeLhimi.; m., Iff.of a class of br&hmanas; ibc.:38.6.
*
ddi: m., giver; dir.pl82.3•
daksa: adj., able,clever; m.dir,pi.:69.5.
#
Daksa: m., N.of a son of BrahmeL; dir.sg. :I2.5; (cf.Dasx).
* •
Dalabhya: m., Dalbhya,a sage; dir.sg.:16*4. 
detma: m., rope, (neck-)lace; dir.sg.:56.2; obl.sg. :49.6;51.5; 
84.2;92.1.
damda: m,, stick; dir.sg.:42.4(+de-,chastise).
• *
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dampati (=-ti,q.v.); m., husband and wife; dir.pl,:66.2;88.3(+hi).
dampati: m., husband and wife; obl.pl,!90.3; (cf.dampati).
* •
dana: m., gift; dir.sg.:60.3; obl.sg.:64,X;84.5*
dar- (=dal-): vb.tr., throw down,prdduce; -yo,perf.part,m.dir.
i ■
sg.-perf.3 sg.:49*5; -ai,perf.part.m.dir.pl.^perf.3 sg.:67.3,5* 
dara: m., fear; dir.sg.:62.3*
dUrel: f., wife; obl.sg. ill.5.
darasa (sdarsa): m., sight; obl.sg.:56.6.
1
darasana (=darsana): m., seeing,sight; obl.sg.:26.4;58*4;91.6. 
Darimusai m., Darimukha,a monkey; dir.sg.;20.4.
darpana (=-na): m., mirror; dir.sg.:63.3* 
d&rumaya: adj., wooden; -ma£,f.dir.sg.:52.2.
i
dasa (= das&): f., condition,period of life; obl.sg.:43.2(ifc.);
60.6.
d&sa: m., servant; dir.sg.:7.3>25.3;49.2;53.2;58.4;83.2;90.5; 
obi.sg.i14.4;43.I;55.6;63.2; dir.pi.:24.1.
1
dasadha (=dasa-): adj., tenfold; m.obl.pl.;72.4; spurious:36.5.
Dasl (»Mksi,=D&ksya): adj., (code)of Daksa; f .dir.sg, :I8.4.• * »
data (=datta,q.v.): adj., given; f.dir.sg.:41.6.
delta: m., giver; dir.pl. ;82.6.
datta: adj., given; m.obl.sg.:81.2; (cf.data).
Datta; m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; obl.sg.:5.5.* *
day&: f., pity,mercy; ibc.:69.5;82.4.
dayaka: m., giver; -k&,dir.pi.-Hnet.length.:6.6.
delyana: adj., giving; m. dir. sg.: 48.4; m.dir.pi.: 72.3.





66.4;93*4; -perf.3 pl.:89.5; dai diyo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.» 
perf.3 sg.:5I*6; daye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.^perf.3 sg.:37*6;
diye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.:55*2;88.I; =perf.3 sg.:49.6;54.3; 
dine,perf.part.m.dir.pl.^perf.3 sg.:95*5; dai,perf.part.
f.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:4.I;26.5j77.X; din!,perf.part.f.dir. 
sg.»perf.3 sg.:71.2; dena,inf*obl.:53*4. 
deha: f., body,life; dir.sg.:51*3•
dehi: f., body; dir.sg.:?2.6.
des- (=dekh-): vb.tr., see,look at; -ai*,pres.3 pl.:26.2;♦
-&,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:47.2; ~e,perf.part.m. 
dir.pi.=perf.3 pl.i33.5; -i,abs.:43*5;5I*6(-i kai);67.6; 
75*5;79.5*
t
desa (»desa): m., region; obl.sg.:69.1}71.6;72.2;89*2.
desltdesi (-dekhadekhi): f., emulation; obl.sg.:65.3- • «
DevlL: m., N.of a disciple of Payahari Krsna Det,sa; dir.sg.:
* # *
39.5; obl.sg.:52.3.
Devac&raja: m., Dev&c&ryya; dir.sg.:35*2.
devala (»devalaya): m., temple; dir.sg.:43.5*
Devala: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:12.3*
Devi: f., goddess,epithet of Durga; obl.sg.:77.1.
dh&-: vb.intr., run; -yo,perf.3 sg.m.:34.5; -ye,perf.3 pl.m.:52.5*
dhama: m., dwelling; obl.sg.:27.I.
dhana: m., wealth; dir.sg.:37.5; obl.sg.:95*2.
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Dhana: m., H.of a disciple of Ramananda; dir.sg.:36.3; obl.sg.:62.1.
\
dhanuka: m., bow; obl.sg.:83*4*
Dhanvamtara: m., Dhanvantari,an incarnation of Visnu; obi.sg.:5 * 4.
• • t
dhanya: adj., auspicious; m.obi.sg.:62.1.
dhar-: vb.tr., place,put on; -ai,pres.3 sg.:53*6;74.6; -au, 
impv.2 pl.:5.6; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.-perf.3 sg.:35.6;
38.2;78.6; -yau,perf.part,m.dir.sg.=perf.3 pl.rl6.I;
-e,perf.part.m.dir.pi.-perf.3 sg.:56,2; =perf.3 pl.:28.I;
-i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.I sg.:9.1; =perf*3 sg.:55.6; =perf.
3 pi.:72.6; -ana,inf.:52.6; -i,abs.:51.4;61.5.
dh&r-: vb.tr., hold,uphold; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:
59.3*84.2; -yau,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf.3 pl.:3I.3i -i,
perf.part.f.dir.sg.:46.I; -i kai,abs.:36.6.
dhara: adj.ifc., bearing; m.dir.sg.:80.I; m.dir.pl.:24.5*
Dhara: in., Dharetnan da, one of the nine Handas; dir.sg.:22.2;
syn.iDharanarada. 
dh&radhara: m., cloud; dir.sg.:41.5.
Dharamanamda; m., Dharraananda, one of the nine Handas;dir.sg.:21.5.*
Dhar&narada: m., H.of one of the nine Handas; dir.sg.:21.2; 
syn.:Dhara.
dhari: adj.ifc., bearing; m.dir.sg.:86.6;90.5; m.dir.pl.:73.3.
dhari: f., line,streak; dir.sg.:81.5.
dharma: m., righteousness,religion; dir.sg.:28.6;47.2;51.3;
60.2; obl.sg.:7.6;I7.6;45.I;57.I;71.5; obi.pi.:75.3;
ibc.:69.4*
dharmap&laka: adj., observing the law; m.dir.sg.:42.I.
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Dharmap&laka: m •, Dharmapala,a companion of R&ma; dir.sg»:19.4. 
dharmasar&pa («-svardpa): m., the righteous one,Yama; dir, 
sg.:7.3.
dhartti: adj., putting; m.dir.pl.:27.5.
dhena: f., cow; dir.sg.:63.6.
dhenupada: m., the cow’s footprint; dir.sg.:6.2.
dhi: f., knowledge; dir.sg.:18.6;32.6.
dhira: adj., firm; m.dir.sg.:80.3;9I.I;93.6; m.dir.pl.:69*5.
t
Dhrsti: m., H.of a minister of Dasaratha; dir.sg.:I9.2.
• • •
Dhruva (I): m., H.of an incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:9.4;15.4;• *
ohl.sg.:5.4•
Dhruva (2): m., Dhruvananda (q.v.); dir.sg.:22.2.
Dhruvanamda: m., H.of one of the nine Handas; dir.sg.:21.2;
syn.:Dhruva. 
dhujd (adhvajd): f., banner; dir.sg.:6.2. 
dhuji: m., standard-bearer; dir.sg.:57.1. 
dhdri: f., dust; dir.sg.:12.1.
dhuvel-: vb.tr., cause to be washed; -ye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.=perf.
3 sg.:56.5* 
dhvaja: m,, banner; obl.sg.:86.5*
dhvaja: f., banner; dir.sg.:86.I.
dhv&mta; m., darkness; obl.sg.:78.1. dhyd-:vb.tr.,meditate;-iye,impv
2pl.:80.I
dhyana: m., meditation; dir.sg.:27.3;57.2; obl.sg.:I6.I.
dichita (^diksita): m., consecrated(disciple); obl.sg.:79.4.
4
diggaja: m., either of the (four) elephants which support the 
world; dir.pl.:32,X.
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dlksS: f., consecration; dir.sg.:77.!•
*
Dilipa: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:I2.4.
dina: m., day; obl.sg.:34-6;40.2;64.4;67.3(*hi);74-4; obl.pl.:54.3.
dina: m., distressed; obl.pl.:82.4*
dinakara: m., sun; obl.sg.:20.2;38.6.
dlpa (»dvipa): m., island; obl.sg.:25.I;26.I; obl.pl.;24.I.
dipati (=dlpata,-dipti): f., light,splendour; obl.sg.:14.4.
disd- (=dikhd-,=dekh&-): vb.tr., show; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=
«
perf.3 sg.:47.4;60.3;85.5; -1,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:
59.5.
t
disi (=disa): f., region,direction; obl.pl.:72.I.
disti (-drsti): f., vision; obl.sg.:73.4*
■ « • • ♦
Div&kara: m,, N.of a disciple of Agra Dasa; dir.sg.:78.1. 
divi: adj.ibc., of the sky,celestial; 73.4. 
divya: adj., divine; m.dir.sg.:95.31
donei; m., N.of a flower,species of Artemisia; dir.sg.:50.3. 
drav-: vb.intr., flow; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.sg.;64.4.
dravya: m., object,matter; obl.sg.:51.3.
drrha: adj., firm,able; m.dir.sg.:26.6;75.3»8I.6;94*6; m.obl.sg.:
56.5;93.3; f.dir.sg.:48.6;76.4; f.obl.sg.:58.1.
drrha-: vb.tr., strengthen; -i,perf .part .f. dir.sg. =*perf. 3 sg.:35.2.
drrhsli: f., strength; dir.sg. :34.2.
drstamta: m., example; dir.sg.:85.5- 
• • • •
drsti: f., sight,look; obl.sg.:20.I.
• • *
r
Drumila: m., N.of a yogesvara; dir.sg.:13.5.
duhkara (»duskara): adj., difficult; m.dir.sg.:84.5.• •
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dur-: vb.intr., be hidden; -£,perf.3 sg.f.:75.6.
Duraga: f., Durga; dir.sg.:67 *I; syns.:Bhavanl,Devi,Kalika.
durita: m., sin; dir.pl.:72.5.
durlabha: adj., hard to obtain; m.dir.sg.:88.I.
Durvgis&: m., Durvasa,a sage; dir.sg.:I6.5.
dusa (=dukha): m., pain; dir.sg.:66.4.
dusta: adj., bad; m.dir.sg.:55.3; m.dir.pl.:55•6.
« •
dustara: adj., difficult of passage; m.dir.sg.:19.6.
Duvida (=Dvivida): m., N.of an ally of R&na; dir.sg.:20.3. 
Dv&para: m., the third age of the world; dir.sg.:79.6. 
dvara: m., door; obl.sg.:91.6. 
dvarapala: m., gate-guard; obi* pi.: 27 * I»
Dviv ida: cf.Duvi da.
ekamta; m., solitary place; obl.sg.:66.4.
ekatva: m., unity,identity; obl.sg.:45*2.
ga-s vb.tr., sing; -ya(--i,=hi),impv.2 sg.:4.I; -iye,impv.
2 pi.:80.6; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.-perf.3 sg.:47.5;60.2;
78.5(-ya);85.4; -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.:54.5; -i,perf.part
f.dir.pl.=perf.3 sg.:74.2; -i,abs.:37.5;70.5(-ya); (cf.gav 
Gadadhari: m., Gadadhara D&sa; dir.sg.:39.4*
gadagada: adj., rejoicing; m.dir.sg.:85.3; f.dir.sg.:74.5.
Gadhi: m ., N.of a royal sage; dir.sg.:12.2.
gadita (-Skt.): adj., spoken; m.obi.sg.:58.1.
t 1
Gaesa: m., Gayesa,a disciple of Anantdnanda; dir.sg.:37.2. 
gah-: vb.tr., seize; -yo,perf .part .m. dir.sg.=»perf. 3 sg.;58.I;
=perf.3 pl.:56.6; -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:63.3.
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Gai: m., Gaya,a sage; dir.sg.:I2.2. 
gaja: m., elephant; dir.sg.:9.5; obl.sg.:95.I(+hi). 
gaman- (-gamana K°.)i vb.intr., go; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:66.2. 
gamana: m., act of going; dir.sg.:34.2.
gambhira: adj., thoughtful; m.dir.sg.:S2.I;93.1; f.dir.sg.:48.I. 
Gamdhamadana: m., N.of a monkey; dir.sg.:20.5. 
gamdharva: m., celestial musician; dir.sg.:9I.4. 
gamga: m., river; dir.sg.:48.3.
GamgH: m., Ganga DsLsa; dir.sg.:39-5; obl.sg.:39.5.
Gamgd: f,, the Ganges; obl.sg.:34.4; syn.:Visnupadi.
. ..
Gamgala: m ., Gangala; dir.sg.:82.I.
Gamgeya: m., lit.’son of the Ganges *,Bhxsma; dir.sg.:40.1.
* •
gamj-j vb.tr., destroy; -yau,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:40.I.
geina: m., singing,song; obl.sg. :88.2; 91.4.
Garga: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:16.3.
gdrhd: m., coarse cloth; -ho,dir.sg.:56.6;58.1.
g&rha: adj., thick, steady; -h£,f .dir.pl.: 69.2.
Garura: m., Garuda; dir.sg.:9.2;I7.4(Garuda Puretna)571.I;
* • *
syn.iVainateya. 
gstthd: f., verse,song; dir.pl.:54.5* 
gati: f., going,happiness; dir.sg.:59.4i ibc.:72.3.
gad: f., cow; dir.sg.:53.1; obl.sg.:43*3.
gauna (=gavana,-gamana): m., act of going; dir.sg.:40.5. 
gaura: adj., fair-complexed; m.obl.sg.:81.6.
Gaura: m., a division of central Bengal; ibc.:72.2;89.2.
gauri: f., N.of a musical mode; dir.pl.:64.2.
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Gautama: m., N.of a yogi; dir.sg.:I6.3.
Gautami: adj., (code)of Gotama; f.dir.sg.:18.4-
g&v-: vb.tr., sing; -ft,pres.I sg.:I0.6; -ai,pres.3 sg.:7.4;
77.3; -te(=*gate) ,impf.part .m.dir.pl.:2.2; (cf.ga-).
Gav&cha: m., Gavaksa,a monkey-chief; dir.sg.:20.5.
Gavai: m., Gavaya,a monkey-chief; dir.sg.:20.5. 
gaya (=gaja): m., elepfrant; obl.pl. :89*3.
t t
Gayesa: ef.Gaesa.
Ghamamdi: m., N.of a Vrndavana Vaisnava; dir.sg.:94.6.
• ♦ • • •
ghana: m., cloud; dir.sg.:76.I.
t
Ghana Syama: m., Ghana Syftma,a son of Kitthala Natha; dir.sg.:80.5
• *
ghara: m., house; obl.sg.:58.5;62.2;67*5. 
gharahari: m., husband; dir.sg.:36.3(spurious). 
gharani (=-n£): f., wife; obl.sg.:66.6. 
ghasa: f., grass,straw; obl.sg.i43.6. 
ghata: ad'jj., diminished,less; m.dir.pl.:56.3.
ghosa: m., cowpen; dir.sg.:79.5; obl.sg.:22.6.
4
ghrta: m., clarified butter; obl.sg.:52.6.
4
gira: f., language,poetry; dir.sg.:48.3;52.I;74.5*84.6; obi.
sg.:58.5*
Giradhara: m., Giridhara,a son of Vitthala Natha; dir.sg.:80.2.
• •
Giridharana (=-dhftr£): m., lit.1 mountain-holder,,Krsna; dir. sg.: 81.1
4 4 •
Gita Govimda: m., N.of a poem; dir.sg.:44*2; syn. sAstapadi.. ..
godhftma: m., wheat; dir.sg.:62.2.
gohana: m., associate; dir.sg.:53.1.
Gokula: m., N.of the country around Vrndftvana; obl.sg.:79*4.
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Gok$tla N&tha; m., N.of a son of Vitthala Natha; dir.sg. :80.3. 
gopa: m., cowherd; dir.sg.:22.2; obl.sg.:2I.I;74.2; dir.pl.:22.I. 
Gop&la (I): m., N.of Krsna; obl.sg.:8I.4.
• 4 •
Gopetla (2): m., Gopala Msa; dir.sg.:39*4.
Gop&la Bhatta: cf.Bhatta Gopftla.
# • * *
gopura: m., gate; obl.sg.:31.2.
gopya: adj., apt to be cherished; m.dir.pl.i87.2. 
gotri: m., parentage,relatives; dir.pl.:92.5.
Govardhana dhara: m., lit.'bearing the Govardhana hill’,Krsna;
i « *
dir.sg.:8G.I.
Govimda (I): m., N.of Krsna; dir.sg.:56.2;S4.6; obl.sg.:1I.3;39.6.4 4 • 4
Govimda (2): m., N.of a son of Vitthala N&tha; dir.sg.:80.2.
* * *
grftha: m., crocodile; dir.sg.:9.5.
gramtha: m., literary work; dir.pl.:70.4; obl.pl.:47.5.4
gramtha (= granthi): f., knot; dir.sg.:93*6.
gramthi (= granthi): f., knot; dir.sg.:59.1.
m
grha: in., house; dir.sg.: 66.2.
griva: f., neck,throat,voice; obl.sg.:61.5,85.3.
Grivahaya: m., Hayagriva (q.v.),N.of Visnu; dir.sg.:25.6.
• *
guh-: vb.tr., thread,string; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.-perf.3 eg.: 
92.6.
Guha: m.,N.of a sage; dir.sg.:I2.4.
guna (=guna): m., quality, virtue; dir.sg. :78.5;8*4.2; obl.sg.:4
73.5.88.2; dir.pl.:61.5;69.4,-73.6; obl.pl.j37.3;64.5;73.6;8I.2.
guru: m., teacher,master; dir.sg.:34.2;56.2;I.|obl.sg.:29.2;
58.5;64.3;81.2; ibc.:58.I.
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gurubamdhu: m., fellow-disciple; dir.pl.:32.4.
gurudeva: m., respectable master; obl*sg.:31.4.
gusai (=gosdl): m., religious leader; dir.sg.;93.I; obi. sg.:90.I.
gv&la: m., cowherd; dir.pl.:22.5*
hamdii f., earthen pot; dir.sg.:63*3*
* •
hamsa: m., swan,devotee; dir.pl.:51*4; -ni,obl.pl.:59.3.
Hamsa: m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; obl.sg.:5.3.
* 4 »
Hanumamta: m., Hanuman; dir.sg.:9.3;83.6.
«
Hanumana: m., Hanuman; -a,dir•sg.:15.2(+met.length.); syns.:
i
Hanumamta,Kapi,Kapisvara,Kesari aurasa.
Hanumata: m., Hanuman; dir.sg.:68.6.
har-: vb.tr., take away,destroy; -ata,impf.part.f.dir.sg.:76.5. 
hara (=harana): m., seizing; obl.sg.:49.2. 
harsl: adj., green; -ri,f .obl.sg.:65.6. 
h&raka: m., seizer; dir.pl.:82.3•
harana (=-na): m., seizing; dir.sg.:I3.6;30.6; obl.sg.:54.1;64.1. 
*
harasata (»harsita): adj., rejoiced; m.obl.sg.:76.3.
• •
har&vali (=-li,Skt.): f., sti*ing of pearls; dir.sg. :46.3. 
hari: m., monkey; ibc.:20.2.
Hari (1): m., the Lord (Visnu, Krsna or Raima); dir.sg. :3.2; 9.6






Hari (2): m., N.of a yogesvara; dir.sg.:I3.2. 
hUri: m., seizer; dir.pl.:8.3.
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»
Haricamda: m., Hariscandra,a king; obl.sg.:II.4*
Iiaridasa: m., servant of the lord; dir.sg.:48.4; dir.pl.:
3.2;62.2; obi.pi.81.6.
Hari D&sa: m., Hari Dasa (Rasika); obi.sg.:91.I.
Harijana: m., worshipper of the lord; dir.sg.:2.2;51.6; dir.
pi.:33•4;53.2; obl.pl.:2.2.
Haripriya: m., N.of Rasika Mur&ri*s preceptor; obl.sg.:95.6.
Haripura: m., Vishu's paradise,heaven; obl.sg.:33.4.
* •
Hari R&ma Hathile: m., N.of a saint; dir.sg.:85.I.
*
I
Harivamsa Gusai: m., (Hita)Harivamsa Gusai; obl.sg*:90.1; syn.:• •
Vygtsa suvana(90.6).
Hari Vyasa: m., N.of a disciple of Bhatta; dir.sg.:77.I,
» *
hariya: m., verdure; dir.sg.:28.5.
Hariyanamda: m., N.of a successor of Ramanuja; dir.sg.:35.2. 
Harttika (=H&ritaka): adj., (code)of H&rita; f.dir.sg.:I8.2. 
h&si (=-si): f., laughter; obl.sg.:56.4.
hast&mala (=hasta-limal{l): m., something clear; dir.sg. :40,4;93.5.
hatha: m., hand; dir.sg.:46.4*
haumsa: f., desire; dir.sg.:67.4#
«
haya: m., horse; obl.pl.:89.3#
Hayagriva: m,, N.of an incarnation of Visnu; obl.sg.:5.4;
m *
(cf.Grlvahaya).
Hema: m., Hema Disa; dir.sg.:39#5* 
heta: mi, reason,cause; obl.sg.:76.4.
HimdH: m., Hindu; obl.pl.:60.4.
i
Hiranakusa: m., Hiranyakas ipu; dir.sg.:49•4.
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Hiranya: m., N.of an island in Jambu; obi.sg.:25.3.
t




hita: m., benefit,friendship; dir.sg.:70.I; obl.sg.:50.6;
51.3 i 52.3 *,56.4; 60.5; 63.6.
Hita: cf.Harivamsa Guseti.
hiya: m., heart; obl.sg.:46.5;95*3; obl.pl.:38.6. 
hiyo (-hiyet): m., heart; dir.sg. :70.6;85.6.
ho-: vb.intr., be,become; hau,pres.Isg.:22.I; huto(=thi,),impf.
3 sg.m.:74.3; hute(«the),impf.3 pl.m.: 66.4;89.2; hafi,sub-




hota: m., sacrificing priest; dir.sg.:13-4.
hrda: m., heart; obl.sg.:8.6.
*
hrdai (=hrdaya): m., heart; obl.sg.:34*3;46.3;73.4;76.3;84*4;90.2. 
• *
ibha: m., elephant; dir.pl.:32.2.
Iksvaku; m., N.of a yogi; dir.sg.:12.2.
Ilapatra (»Elapatra,-Elapautra): m., N.of a serpent; dir.sg.:27.2.
Ilavartta: m., IlEvrta,a continent in Jambd; obl.sg.:25.2.
ImdirS.: f., N.of Laksmi; obl.sg. ;32.6.
♦ •
Imdradhanu: m., bow of Indra,rainbow; dir.sg.:6.5.
Indra: cf.Surapat i.
ista: adj., beloved.; m.dir.sg. :70.6; m.dir.pl. :92.1.* •
t i
Isvara: m., master,N.of Siva; obl.sg.:42.6.
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itihasa: m., history; obl.sg.:3.1.
iva: ind., thus,like; 25*3#
j&-: vb.intr., go; jai hb,fut.l sg.:58.2; -i(-ya),subjunct.
3 sg.:46.5; -ta,impf.part.m.dir.pl.s33•5; gae,perf.3 pl.m 
11.3;26.4; gaye,perf.3 pl.m.:71.3; -ya,abs.:55*3. 
jaba: adv., when; 63*5.
J&bali: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:16.6(spurious).
jac- (=y&c-): vb.tr., want,ask; j&ci hau,fut.l sg.sll.l;
-i,abs.:78.5*
Jadu: m., Yadu,a king; dir.sg.:12.4.
Jadu Natha: m., Yadu Natha; dir.sg.:80.4.
Jaduvara (»Yadu-): m., lit,*the best of Yadu's race*, N.of Krsna
* # t
dir.sg.:37.5*
j&g-: vb.intr., awake'; -i pare, cpd. vb.,perf.3 pl.:31.3* 
jaga: m., world; dir.sg.:5.2;12.6;15.3;50.2;SQ.6; obl.sg.: 
8.3;21.5;36.1;54*5i 60.1;63.I;70.1;75*2.
Jagannettha: m., Lord of the universe,(Visnu or Krsna); obl.sg.
• * 4 « «
70.6;71.4.
jagata: m., world,universe; obl.sg.:13*6;31.1;33*6;60.6;62.6;
85.6;86.1*
jai (=jaya,q.v.): exclam., hail; 70*5;84*6.
Jai Leva: m., Jaya Leva,a Sanskrit poet; dir.sg.:44.1; syn.: 
Padma pati(44.6).
Jaimala: m., Jayamala,a king of Merat&; obl.sg.:52.5.
Jaina: m., a Jain; dir.pl.:42.3.
Jaina: adj., Jain,of the Jainas; m.dir.sg.:51.3.
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jaiti (Mo.Hi.:jaya hota hai): victorious be; 70.5.
Jajetti: m., Yayati,a king; dir.sg.:12.4.
jajna (-yajna): m., sacrifice; dir.sg.:60.3; ibc.:10.5.
JajRa (sYajfla): m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; obl.sg.: 5.4.
• *
jajhapatni: f., a sacrificerfs wife; dir.pl.:10.5*
JajRavalka: m., Yaj&avalkya,a sage; dir.sg. :12.6.
Jajrlavalka: adj., of Y&jftavalkya; f.dir.sg.;18.3.
jala: m., water; dir.sg.:93.1; obl.sg.:69.2. 
jama (=yama): m., restraining,penance; ibc.:26.3*
t
Jamadagni: m., son of Jamadagni,Parasurama(q.v.); dir.sg.:16.6.
j&mata (»-ta): m., son-in-law; obl.sg.:33*1.
J&raavamta: m., J&mbav&n; dir.sg.:9.3i syn.:Riksapati.• *
Jambft: m., Jambu,a division of the earth; dir.sg.:24.2.
jambuphala: m., rose-applesfruit; dir.sg.:6.3.
Jam! (=YSmi,«Y^mya): adj., (code)of Yama; f.dir.sg.:18.2.
jamjali: adj., troublesome; m.dir.sg.:47.1*
Jamunamuni: m., Yslmunamuni,also called Yamun&c&rya; dir.sg. :30.6. 
jan-: vb.tr., know,learn; -ai,pres.3 sg.;24.3;50.2(-e);82.3;
-ai,pres.3 pi.:49.1; -i hai,fut.3 sg.:90.1; -a,impv.2 sg.: 
7.6; -iye,impv.2 pl.:63.1; -e,perf.part.m.dir.pl.:87.3;
«perf.3 sg. :56.2;86.4; -i,abs.: 50.1(-i kax);51.5. 
jana: m., person,people; obl.sg.:52.3; dir.pl.:72.4; -ni,
obl.pl.:36.6;46.3. 
j&na (s=jn£ni): adj., knowing,wise; -a,dir.pi. :15.3 (+met .length.).
janaka: adj., generating; m.dir.sg.:44.6.
Janaka: m., father of Sita; dir.sg.:7.3; syn.:Mithalesa.
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janav- (* jana-); vb.tr., inform,tell; -e,perf .part .m.dir.pl.-
perf.3 sg.i57.2. 
j&ni: adj., knowing; m.dir.sg. :34*5.
janma: m., birth,life; dir.sg.ill.1; obl.sg.:28.6;73.5»84.3.
jap-: vb.tr., repeat silently; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.sg.:91.2. 
japa: m., silent repetition; dir.sg.:68.3.
jasa (=yasa): m., fame,glory; dir.sg.:7.4;10.6(jasai);30.4;70.3;2.2;4.1 
80.6; obl.sg.:12.6; ibc.:80.3*
i
Jasoda: f., Yasoda,foster-mother of Krsna; dir.sg.i22.2; obi.sg.:82.5.
• • •
Jasft Sv&rai: m., Jasft. Svami,a worshipper of Krsna; obl.sg.:54.2.
jatana (=*yatna): m., effort,endeavour; dir.sg. :31.1.
j&tana (=yatana): f., pain; obl.pl.i26.3.
jatha (=yatha): adv., thus; 89.5.
java (=yava): m., barley-corn; dir.sg.:6.2.
jaya: exclam., hail; 5*1» syn.:jai.
Jaya: m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.2.
* *
jay&: adj., victorious; jayo,m.dir.sg.:66.6.
Jaya Deva: cf.Jai Deva.
Jayamta: m., Jayanta,a son of Indra; dir.sg.:19.2.
t
Jayamti: f., Jayanti,mother of the nine yogesvaras; obl.sg.:13.6.*
jet&: m., victor,conqueror; dir.sg. :1O.2;19.5;#0 dir.pl. :38.5. 
jev- (=jev-): vb.tr., eat; -ata,impf.part.ra.dir.pl.:33.5.
jharaghara (=gharajhara): f., heavy rain; obi.sg.:67.2.
jina: ind., not; 66.3.
jit-: vb.tr., conquer; -e,perf.part.m.dir.pl.=perf.3 sg.:75.4.
jiteka: rel.pron., as many(much)as; m.dir.pl.86.4.
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jiva: m., life; obi.sg,:47.1.
Jiva: m., N.of a follower of Caitanya; dir.sg.:93.1;94*6.
jiva-: vb.tr., resuscitate; ~i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=sperf.3 sg.;
54,4; -ya(=-e),abs.:43*3(cf.Varma,nr.221).
Jiva; m., N.of a disciple of Kabira; dir.sg.:69.1.
jivani (=-na): m., life; dir.sg.:46.3.
jnana: m., knowledge; dir.sg.:32.5; obl.sg.:87.6.
Jft&na Deva; m., N.of a follower of Visnu Svami; obl.sg.;48.1.
• *
jMni: adj., possessing religious wisdom; m.dir.sg. :45.3.
jMti: m., relative; obl.pl.;59*5.
joga («yoga): m., penance; dir.sg.;60.3.
f
Joga (=:Yogas&stra); m., the Yoga system of philosophy; obl.sg.: 
40.4(ifc.).
Joganamda: m., Yog&nanda,a disciple of Anantananda; dir.sg.:37.2.
! I
jogesvara (-Skt.yogesvara): m., principal yogi; dir.sg.:77.5;
dir.pl.:10.2; obl.pl.:13.1.
ju (=jft,q.v.): ind., Sir,lord; 80.2;80.4;80.5;92.5.
j&: ind., Sir,lord; 80,2.
judha (-yuddha): m., war; obi.sg.:52.5.
juga (=yuga): m., age(of the world); obl.pl.:52.1; -ni,obl.pl.
55.1; (cf.also Kalijuga). 
jugala («yu-): m., pair,couple; obl.sg.:91.2;93.3.
i
Jugala Kisora Bhrtya: m., N.of a Vrnd&vana Vaisnava; dir.sg.:94.
• • * •
jutal- (=sjutav£i-): vb.tr., cause to be engaged; -ye ,perf .part .m.
dir.pl.=perf.3 sg.:54«3. 
jftthapala (=syutha-): m., troop-leader; dir. pi. 20.6.
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■»'
kabahil: adv., ever; 83.5;93 * 2.
Kabira: m., N.of a disciple of Ramanandaj dir.sg.:36.2;60.1; 
obl.sg.:68.Ii




lcachu (=kucha): ad j ., s omewhat; m . dir. sg.: 83.3 * 
kah-: vb.tr., tell,call; -o,pres.I sg.:50.2; -i ho,fut.I sg.: 
58.3; -ata,impf.part.f.dir.pl.:50.5; -a,perf.part.m.dir. 
sg.-perf.3 sg.:46.5; -yo,peri1.part.m.dir.sg. =perf.3 sg.:
57-6;58.2;58.6;61.3;68.6; -ai,perf.part.m.dir.pl•:32.6; »perf. 
3 pl.:71.6; -i,abs.:47.4;55*4;68.4; -anu(a-ana),inf.:I5.6. 
kelj£i: m., work,purpose; obl.sg. :20.6;26.4;51.4; 63.2. 
jcliji: m., Muhammedan law-officer; dir.sg.:75.5« 
kalel: f., art; obl.sg. :86.2;91.4.
kala: m., time,age; dir.sg.:4I.I; obl.sg.:36.6;40.I;63.4.
Kalamki: m., Kalki,incarnation of Visnu; obl*sg.:5.3.
• * •
t
kalasa («sa): m., pitcher; dir.sg.:6.3.
Kali (=Kaliyuga): m., the fourth or present age of the world;
obl.sg.:38.I;47«I; (cf.Kalijuga).
Kalijuga (=Kaliyuga): m,, the fourth or present age of the world;
obl.sg.:28.I;42.1;49.1;55*1;74.1;79.6;82.6; (cf.Kali).
K&lika: f., K&li,wife of Siva; dir. sg.: 67.6.
kalpataru: m., wishing-tree; dir.sg.:28.2.
Kaly&na: m., Kalyelna Dasa; dir.sg.:39.5.
Kama: ra., Kstmadeva,a form of Visnu; dir.sg. :25.6.
« *
Kamadhuj a: m., K&madhvaja; obi.sg.:52.4•
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kamala: m., lo>tus; dir.sg,.: 6.2; obl.pl.:34»5; ibo. :38.6;55.1.
Kamala: m., Kambala,a N&ga chief; dir.sg.:27.4.
Kamala: f., N.of Laksmi (q.v.); dir.sg.i9.2;I4.3;25.6.
Kamalakara Bhat a: m ., Kamal&kara Bhatta; dir.sg.:8 6.1.
• • «
Kamalanaina (=nayana); m., Lotus-eyed,N.of Rama; dir.sg.:55.X.
kamatha: m., tortoise,incarnation of Visnu; obl.sg.:5.I; syn.ikacha.
* • «
Kambala: m., cf.Kamala.
kamcana (=kancana,=kaixcana): m., gold,wealth; ibc.:24*5*
kamda; m., cloud; dir.sg.:76.6.
kamda: m., separate department or subject; dir.pl.:45*2.
* •
Kamhara: m., Kanhara Delsa; dir.sg.:39.6.
kamja: m., lotus; obl.pl.:64.6(ifc.).
kUni: f., regard; dir.sg.:60.1.
kanyd: f., daughter; obi.sg.:51.6.
kapata: m., fraud; obl.sg.:51.3.*
kapi: m., monkey,N.of Hanuman; dir.sg.:25.5;52.4.
Kapiladeva: m., Kapila,incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:?.2; obl.sg.:5.5.
• «
t
Kapisvara: m., Monkey-lord,N.of Hanuman; dir.sg.:I4.4. 
kar-: vb.tr., make,do; -ai,pres.3 sg.:44.4;73*I;85.4; -ai,




84.5;95.6; =perf.3 pi.:3.I;55.3;89.6;94.I; kino,perf.part.
m.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:49.2;63.2;66.5;93.5; *perf.3 pl.:89.4; 
kiye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.aperf.3 sg.:87.3;88.6; aperf.3 pi.:
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X0*5*55-6; -l,perf .part.f.dir.sg. :=sperf .3 sg*:35• 4;53*1;
65 * I; =perf.3 pl.:82.3; kl;perf.part.f.dir.sg.:=perf.3 pi*: 
59*6; kini,perf.part.f.dir.sg.:65.5* =»perf,3 sg.:71.3;
-i,abs. :3I.I;38.3;40.5;4I*2(+&ye,cpd.vb.);41.6;49.3;56.3;73*1; 
75*4*86.4; krtya,abs*:33.3i -ana,inf. (vbl.n.):40.X;5I.2;58.6. 
kara: m., hand; dir.sg. :46.5; obl.sg. :26.5*38.2;50.3; 
obl.pl.:79.3*
kara:. suffix (forming a noun of agency); m.dir.sg. :83.1;9I.I;
m.dir.pl.:39*I;69.6;82.4} (cf.also karu).
kara-: vb.tr., effect; -1 ,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=*perf.3 sg.:34.3.
i
Karabhajana: m., N.of a yogesvara; dir.sg.:I3.2. 
karad&tei: m., tax-payer; dir.sg.: 67.1. 
karaja (-keirya): m., work; obl.sg.:58.2.
Karakotaka: m., Karkotaka,a Naga chief; dir.sg.:27*5*• O
Karama: m., Karmananda,one of the nine Nandas; dir.sg.:21.5.
Karama.: f., Karma, a woman of Puri; obl.sg.: 50.4.
Karamacamda: m., Karmacanda,a disciple of Anantananda; dir.sg.: 
37.2; obl.sg.:78.6. 
karana (=-ana): m., cause,purpose; obl.sg.:47.1(+hi).
karanl (=ni): f., action,deed; obl.pl.:40*5• 
karava: m., earthen pot; obl.sg.:89.5*
Kardama: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:I6.3.
karh-: vb.tr., draw,extricate; -i,abs.:43.4*
kari (=kara): m., hand; dir«sg.:41.6.
karma: m., act,destiny; dir.sg.:55*3;84.5* obi.sg.:28.6;73.5.
Karmanai da: cf.Karama.
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karmatha: adj., active,energetic; m.dir.sg.:45*3•
karu (=lcara,q.v.): suffix(forming a noun of agency); m.dir.sg.:28.3
karunH: f., mercy; dir.sg.:5*5;I4.I; obl.sg.:3I.6;70.6; ibc.;72.3
karunalaya: adj., compassionate; m.dir.pl.:8.4.
Karun&mrta: in., Krsnakarn&mrta,N.of a Skt.work; dir.sg.:46.2.
• • • * 0 
1 t
KUsamira (=Kasmlra): m., Cashmere; obl.sg.:75.2. 
kasEiya: m., impurity; dir.sg.:93.2.
I
Kasi: f., Benares; obi.sg.:35•4•
kastha: m., wood; dir.sg.:52.4.
• •
f
Kasyapa: m., Kasyapa,a sage; dir.sg.:I6.6; obl.sg.:78.6. 
kathel: f., story; dir.sg. :26.I;33.1; 56.1; 64.5; obi .pi. :I7.5. 
kathita (=Skt.kathitam): m., tale; dir.sg.:I7.6;70.2,
Katy&yani: adj., (code)of K&ty&yana; f.dir•sg.:18.4.
Kauselrava: m., son of Kus£iru,Maitreya; dir.sg.: 9.6.0 •
kavi; m., poet; dir.sg.173.1; dir.pl.:44.I;76.3; ibc.:44.I.
1
Kavi: m., N.of a yogesvara; dir.sg.:13.2.
kavita (^-itta,q.v.): m., poem,poetry; dir.sg.:73.I;8I.3.
kavitta: m., poem,poetry; dir.sg.:46.2; (cf.also kavita).
kavya: m., poem; dir.sg.:44.3(ifc.); obl.pl.:48.3.
keli: f., play,sport; dir.sg.:46.6;91.3; obl.sg.:90.3.
1
kesa («kesa): m., hair; obl.sg.:52.3.
1
Kesari: m., Kesari,father of HanumEn; obl.sg.:20.2.
t
Kesau Bhata: m., Kesava Bhatta; dir.sg.:?5.I.
• * * 
t
Kesava: m., Kesava,N.of Krsna; obl.sg.:I0.5.
• » »
t 6
Kesava Bhatta: cf.Kesau Bhata,
• • *
keta (sketu): m., banner; dir.sg.:74.I.
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Ketu: m., Ketum&la,a continent of JambG; obi.sg.:25.6.
Kevala: m., N.of a disciple of Payah&ri Krsna D&sa; dir.sg.:39.2.
• • •
Kilhaj m., N.of a disciple of Payah&rl Krsna D&sa;dir.sg.:39.2;40.I.
• # •
Kimpurusa: m., Kimpurusa,a continent of JambG; obl.sg.:25.5.
• * •
kiratana (=k£rtana): m., report,singing of hymns; obl.sg.:14.2.
kirati (»kirtti): f., glory; dir.sg.:II.6;I5.6;27.2;37.5;42.5
(+hi);77.3; obl.sg.:5.2.
Kiratidel: f.,lit.fgiver of glory1,Kirti,mother of Radha; dir.sg.:22.3. 
»
kisora: m., youth,lad; obl.sg.:74*2.
kokakltvya: m., erotic poem; dir.sg.:44*3.
kopara (»khoparsO: m., shell,receptacle; dir.sg.:46.1.
koti: f., crore; dir.sg.:26,3; obl.sg.:47.5.
*
krama: m., chain,process,manner; obl.sg.:4I.6;48.6.
Krauilca: cf • Kromca.
0
Kromca: ra., Krau£ca,one of the 7 islands of the earth; dir.sg.;24.3. 
krp&: f., mercy; dir.sg.:22.6;4I.6;47.4;55.I; obl.sg.:7.I;
46.I;59.4;68.I.
krpanapfila (-na-): m., protector of the poor; dir.sg.s3I.6.
0 0
krsilcara: m., plougher,peasant; dir.pl.:62.4.
* 0
Krsna: m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:49.6; obl.sg.:




Mtha,Prabhu,ReUlh£i ravana(44.5» 94.2) ,R§.ya Ranachora(53*5),
Sailakari,Syama,Vibhu.
Krsna Caitanya: m., N.of a reformer of Vaisnavism; obl.sg.:72.I.
0 0 m 0 0




Krsna Dasa (2): m., N.of a disciple of Vallabha; obl.sg.:8X.I.
• • #
Krsna Dasa (3): m., Krsna D&sa Brahmac&ri; dir.sg. 194.5.
• • • * # t
Krsna D&sa Pamdita: cf.Pamdita.
a •  a *  •  •  ♦
krta: adj., made,proper,fit; m.dir.sg.:34.I;4I.4;43.6; f.dir.*
sg.:I8.5.
krtajria; adj., grateful; m.dir.pl.:72.3.
*
krtyai m., duty; dir.sg.!71.3•
kuari (=kumari): f., maiden,daughter; dir.sg.:22.3; obl.pl.:50.5.
kuhara: m., pit,cave; obl.pl.:28.5.
kuj-: vb.intr., decay,vanish; -1,perf.3 sg.f.:57.6.
i a
Kulasekhara: m., N.of an AlvgLr; syn.:ika bhftpa(49.2).
»
kulisa (=sa): m., thunderbolt; dir.sg.:6.2.
kumdana: m., fine gold; obl.sg.:47.3*
kumja: m., tree,grove; obl.pl.:89.5; ibc.:90,3;91.2.
*
Kumtl; f., Kuntl; dir.sg.:9.6.
Kumuda (1): m*, N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.4.
• •
Kumuda (2): m., N.of a monkey-hero; dir.sg.:20.4.
Kumudgtksa: m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg. :8.4,* # a
Kftrama: m., the KCftrma Purana; dir.sg.: 17.3.
kfirma: m., tortoise,an incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:25.3;syn.:
* •
Kftrama.
Kuru: m., N.of a continent in Jambd; obl.sg.:25.4.
KurutHraka: m., N.of a disciple of Ramanuja; dir.sg.:31.5.
t
Kusa: m., N.of one of the 7 islands of the earth; dir.sg.:24.3.
kuta: m., water-pot; dir.pl.:56.4.
*
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kutarki: adj., wrongly reasoning; m.dir.pl.:42.3.
kuthara: m., axe; dir.sg.:75*3•
kutumba: m., family,kinsfolk; dir.sg.:33*3•
• •
la-: vb.tr., bring,apply; -ye,perf.3 pl.m.:4I*3;92.4; (cf.lyel-). 
labha: m., acquisition; dir.sg.:89*5«
Ladu: m*, N.of a bhakta; dir.sg.:67.6.
lag-: vb.intr., be applied,begin; -ata,impf.part.m.obl.sg.:7I.2;
-1,perf.3 sg.f.:67.4. 
lag- (=lag-,q.v.): vb.intr., be applied,begin; -e,perf.3 pl.m.: 
55.2; -£,perf.3 sg.f.:40.2;93.2.
laga-: vb.tr., apply; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:63*4;
-ya^abs.:91.5•
lah-: vb.tr., find,obtain; -a£,pres.3 pl.:23.6; -yo,perf.part.
m.dir.sg.-perf.3 sg.:68.I. 
lajyd (=lajjei): f., shame,modesty; dir.sg.:9*6. 
lakari (=s-r£): f., timber; dir.sg.: 67.2.
laksadh&: adj., possessing a lakh (of virtues); m. dir.sg. :33.6.
Laksami: f*, Laksmi; obl.sg.:8.6; syns.:Kamala,PadrneljRamel,• *
Simdhujli.
#
lsila: m., darling,son; dir.sg. :79.I.
Lalacaraja: m., l£ilacstrya,a follower of Ramanuja; dir .sg. :33.6. 
lalita: adj., lovely; f.dir.sg.:76.2; f.obl.sg.:88.3. 
lslrag&La (-l^ngala): m., plough; obl.sg. :62.3. 
lara-: vb.tr., love,play; -ye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.=perf.3 sg.:
92.5; -ya kai,abs.:79.I. 
las- (»lakh-): vb.tr., see,understand; -i(root+i in cpd.vb'r ):24*3«
lau (=laga): prep., to,until; 7*5. 
lau: f., flame,remembrance; dir.sg.:40.2. 
le-: vb.tr., take; lijro, perf .part .m. dir.sg. «perfv3 sg.:46.4;
79.I;8I.6; =perf.3 pl.:94.6; lino,perf.part.m*dir.sg.=perf.
3 sg.:63.3.
les- (=lekh-): vb.tr., dig,count; -a£,pres.3 pl.:26.3. 
lesana (=®lekh-)i m., writing; obi .sg. :93.4. 
leta: m., plaster,paste; obl.sg.:72.5.
l£l&: £., sport,disguise; dir.sg.:5.6;70.5;73.4i76.2; obl.sg.
64.5;87.5;88.3; dir.pl.:74.2.
Limga: m., the Linga Purina; dir.sg.:17*2.
• *
loka: m., world; obl.sg.:I8.6; obl.pl.:44.2.
lokHloka: m., the belt (of mountains)around the earth; obl.sg. :24 
Lokanatha: m., N.of a disciple of Caitanya; dir.sg.:94.4* 
lokapElai m., protector of the world; dir.pl.:37.I.
t
Lomasa: m., Lomasa,a sage; dir.sg.:I6.4.
lupta: adj., cut off,obsolete; m.obi.sg.:30.3.
lut£-: vb.tr., cause to be plundered; -ye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.- 
«
perf.3 sg.;53•3•
ly&- (=la-,q.v.): vb.tr., bring; -yo,perf.3 sg.m.:58.5;
-ye,perf.3 pl.m.:52.4;54.2;56.4.
maccha (=matsya): m., fish,incarnation of Vishu; dir.sg.:92.2;
* •
syns.:m£na,macha.






madhi (=» madhya,q.v.): prep*, in the middle of; 92.6.
M&dho (I): m., Mstdhava,a Vedanta philosopher; dir.sg. :45.6.
Madho (2): m#, Madhava Dasa; dir.sg.:70.I.
Madhu (I): m., N.of a people; dir.pl.:22.4.
Madhu (2): m., N.of a disciOple of Gaitanya; dir.sg.:94.4.
Madhukamtha; m., N.of a follower of Krsna; -tho,dir.sg.;23.3. 
madhukara: m.# honey-maker,N.of Madhv&carya; dir.sg.:29.2.
madhura: adj., sweet,pleasing; m.obl.sg.:76.2. 
m&dhuri: f., sweetness; dir.sg.:94.1.
Madhuvartta: m., N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg.:23.3.
• * •
Madhvacelraja: m ., Madhvacarya, leader Madhva; dir. sg.: 28.4; 86.3;
syn.:madhukara. 
madhya: adj., central; m.obl.sg.:25.I;75«4. 
madhya: prep., in the middle of; 77.5; (of.also madhi). .
magana (-magna): adj., immersed; m.dir.sg.:95.5.
mah& (=m§): prep., in; 95»3*
maha (smahata): adj.ibc., great; 35.2;47.6;65.1;68.2;88.5;90.4.
mahamta: m., eminent personage,chief; dir.pl.:32.I.
mah&muni: m., great sage; dir.sg.:38.4;94.4.
maharaja: m., great king; dir.sg.:80.4.
mahari (=-rl): f., female,wife; dir.sg.:22.2.
mah&sati: f., great satl; obl.pl.:66.1.
mahata: adj., great; m.dir.pl.:72.4; m.obl.pl.:72.6; f.obl.sg.:92.6.
mahi (=mahi,q.v.): f., earth; obl.sg.:42.6.
mahi: f., earth; obl.sg.;72.6.
#*
mahi (»m8): prep., in; 52*5.
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mahimll: f., greatness; dir.sg. :24.3;33.6; 65.1; obl.sg.:I5.4;
35.2;37.3.
mahotsava: m., great festival; dir.sg.188.5.
mai (=maya): taddhita suffix, consisting of; 82.2.
lainda; cf.Mayamda.
Mait reya: cf.Kaus&rava.«
majha (ssm&mjha): prep., in,in the middle of; 81.1,
majjana: m., bathing; dir.sg.:34*3•
Makaramda: m*, N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg*:23.4,
* • ♦ *
mal&dh&ri: adj., wearing a garland; m.dir.sg. :33.2.
malecha (-mleccha): m., foreigner; obl.pl.:75.4.
mama: (genitive of Skt.asmat), of me,my; 25.1.
mamd-: vb.tr., knead,make; -X,perf.part.f.dir.sg.-perf.3sg.:42.6.
mamdala: m., circle,region; obl.sg.:22.5;87.2;88.4.
• *
Mamdalasa: f., Mandalasi,a queen; dir.sg.:10.4.
t
mamdalesvara; m*, lord of a region,monarch; dir.pl.:44.I.
*
mamdana: m., ornament; dir.sg.:75«2.
• *
Mamdavya: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:I6.5.
•  a
m£mg-: vb.tr., ask for; -i,abs.:58.2; -ana,inf.obi.:61.2. :
mamgala: m., blessing; dir.sg.:61.6; obl.sg.:2.2;46.I;*
dir.pl.:2.X;7.5;35*6; obl.pl.:36.5; ibc.:6.6;37.4. 
mamgala: adj.: auspicious; m.dir.sg.:30.4.
Mamgala: m., N.of a cowherd; dir.sg.:22.4.
a
mamgalak&rl: adj., causing welfare; m.dir.sg.;31.5; m .dir.pi.: 
8.2;32.4.
mamtra: m., (Vedic)hymn,formula; dir.sg.:3I.2;64.3;68.2.
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mamtri: m., councillor,minister; dir.sg.:19.5; dir.pl.:19.5.
man-: vb.tr., esteem,take; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.pl.:45.3;62.6;
-e,perf.part.m.dir.pl.sperf.3 sg.:56.3. 
mana: m., mind,heart,desire; dir.sg.:89.5; obl.sg.:I4.3;22.3;
4I.6;48.6;79*5;95*2; obl.pl.:23.2; ibc.:76.I.
m&nada: adj., praising; -d&,m.dir.sg.+met.length.:84.I. 
manahu (=mano): ind., lit.’you would suppose*,like; 41.5> (cf.mano). 
mana m&na: adj., conformable to one’s wishes,pieasing; -ne,m.dir. 
pi.:50.3.
manamda: adj., honour-giving; m .dir.sg.:3 5•3.
M&ndheltst (»~ta); m., N.of a king; dir.sg. :I2.4.
mani (=mani): f., gem; dir.sg.:75.I.
mano («mano): ind., like,as if; 64*3;7Q.I;77.5»78.6;86.3(-no);
(cf.manahu).
Manu: m», N.of a king; dir.sg.:25*3; (cf .Manubhtlpa, Manvel) •
Manubh&pa: m ., king Manu; dir.sg.:7.2.
Manusmrti: f., Manu's law-book; dir.sg.:18.2.
Manvel: m., Manu; dir.sg.: 12.3.
Manvamtara: m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; obl.sg.:5*3.
* * t
m&r-: vb.tr., kill; -a(root in cpd.vb.):49.3; -ai,pres.3 sg.:
67.4; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:49.4.
maraga (=melrga): m., road,doctrine; obl.sg. :34.1;48.5.
marakata (=markata): m., monkey; dir.pl.:91.5.
• •
marama (^marma): m., secret; dir.pl.:57.3.
marjUda (=maryada): f., limit,rectitude,reputation; dir.sg.:42.6.
M&rkamde: m., the Markandeya Purana; dir.sg.:17.5*
• • • ♦ •
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mata: m., knowledge,doctrine; obl.sg.:40.4.
mEta (=melta): f., mother; obl.sg.:62.3• 
mathita: adj., churned; m. dir.sg. :'70.3.
Mathura: m., inhabitant of Mathura; obl.pl.:84.I.
MathurE: m., N.of a town and a region; obl.sg.:75.4;87.2.
mati: f., mind,intellect; dir.sg.:48.1.
matta: adj., intoxicated; m.obi.sg.:95.1.
maya: f., illusion; obl.sg.:12.I.
Mayamda: m., Mainda,an ally of Rama; dir.sg.:20.3.
megha: m., cloud; dir.sg.:28.4.
mehE (=meha): m., rain; dir.sg.;37.4.
met-: vb.tr., abolish; -i,abs.:72.2.
mil-: vb.intr., occur; -i,abs.:94.I.
mlna: m., fish,incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:6.4; obl.sg.:5.I;
• •
syns.:macha,maccha.
Mina: m., the Matsya Purana; dir.sg.:17.3*
I
Mithalesa (^Mithilesa): m., lord of MithilE;Janaka(q.v.);obl.sg.:II.3.
moda: m., joy; dir.sg. :22.3 (-dE) ;76.I.
moh-: vb.tr., fascinate; -ai,perf.part.m.dir.pl.:79.5.
mora: m., peacock; dir.pl.:91-5•
mrtaka: m., corpse; dir.sg.:33.2;43.3.
*
Mrtyu: m., Death,Yama; dir.sg.:40.I.
♦
muE (-mftE): adj., dead; mui,f .dir.sg.;54.4.
Mucukumda: m., N.of a yogi; dir.sg.:I072.
♦
mudita: adj., rejoiced; m.dir.sg.:37.4.
mudrE: f., seal; ibc.:86.6.
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mukha (=mukhya): ad j ., primary, main; m . dir , sg.: 17.6; 27 • 2.
mukti: f., salvation; dir.sg.:61.2,
mukuta: m., crown; dir.sg.:84.I; obl.sg.:54.6; ibc.:75.I
mftmda: m., head; obl.sg.:67.5.
• #
muni: m., sage; dir.sg.:7.3;I8.5;30.4; obl.sg.i34.6. 
munivarya: m., eminent sage,ascetic; dir.sg.:30.2.
Mur&ri Gupta: cf.Rasika Murari.
musa (=smukha): m., mouth; dir.sg. :77*3.
musacelri (-mukhac&ra,=caturmukha): adj., four-faced, epithet of
Bi?ahm&; m.obl.sg.:29*2.
musadesl (=*mukhadekhl); adj., flattering; m,dir.sg.:60.6.
* *
na: ind., not; 2.1;47.2;68.3;93.2.
nadl: f., river; dir.s#.:82.2.
nagara: m., town; obi.pi.:71.6.
n&gara: m., citizen,clever person; dir.sg.:81.3*.
nahara: m., tiger; obl.sg.:61.I.
nahi: ind., not,no; 26.5;27.3;3I.6;33.5;38.2;40.I;4I.I;60.5;
73.1;83.3,5;90.5* 
nahi: ind., not,no; 67.2. 
nahi: ind., not,no; 40.1;60.1.
Mhina: ind., not,no; 4.2;26.6; 57.1; 60.6;75.6;87.6.
Nahusa: m., N.of a king; dir.sg.:I2.4*
naina (=nayaha): m., eye; -ni,obl.pl.:74.4;88.I.
n&lca: f., nose; dir.sg. :33 *4*
Nala: m., N.of a monkey-chief; dir.sg.:20.4.
nama: m*, name; dir.sg.:4I*5i57.4;68.2;68.3,4,5,6; obl.sg.
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72.5581.15 dir.pl*:I.I;9.5(-ma); obl.pl*:14*6.
Nama: m*, Nama Deva(q.v.); dir.sg.:48.2;54*4*
Nama Deva: m., N.of a follower of Visnu Svami; obl.sg.:43*X;
• •
(cf.Nama)• 
naradas m., happiness; dir.sg.;8.6.
Namda (I): m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.3.
• * •
Namda (2); ra., the (nine) Nandas; dir.pl.;21.I.
Namda (3); m., foster-father of Krsna; dir.sg.;21.3;22.2;
* * * *
obl.sg.:22.2;76.6;79.4;82.5; syn.:Braja raja(23.I;79.l)•
Namda Dasa: m., N;of a br&hmana of Haveli; dir.sg.:54.4*
• •
namdana: m., son; dir.pl.:I3.6.
n&mii adj., reputable; m. dir.sg. :24*4j 68.4; f *diriJpl. :I8*3.
namitas adj., bent; m.dir.pi.:40.3.
nana; adj., different; f.obl.pl.;17*5. 
n&pita: m., barber; obl.sg.:63*2.
nara: m., man; obl.sg.i72.5; dir.pl.:22.6;3I.3; obl.pl.;
75.1» ibc.:I0.6;22.I.
N&rada: m., N.of a mah&bhakta; dir.sg.:7*2;I5.2; syns.;Para-
vat a, v£ nad^elrt, vinanada.
Naradl; m., the Naradiya Purana; dir.sg.:I7.4.




Narahari (2): m ., Narahariy&nanda; dir.sg.:3 6.2.
Narahari (3): m., Narahari Dasa; dir.sg.;37.4.
Naraharidasa: m., servant of the lan-lion,Prahl&da; dir.sg.;7.3
obl.sg.:43.I.
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Narahariy&namda: m., N.of a disciple of Raraananda; obl.sg.:67.X 
*
syn.:Narahari. 
narapeLla: in., king; dir.sg.: 57.1.
Narasiinha: m., Man-lion,Visnu; dir.sg.:66.6; obl.sg. :49.4;
• • *
syn.:Narahari.
Narelyana: m., Bhatta (q.v.) Nelrayana; dir.sg. :87.3.
• * «
Narayana (=-na): m,, N.of Visnu or Krsna; dir.sg.:25.5; obi.
« * ♦ ♦ # *
sg.:8.I;26.2.
Narelyana Bhatta: m., Bhatta (q.v.) Narayana,a SmRrta scholar;
• • • i •
dir.sg.:88.6.
Nelreiyanl: ad j •, appertaining to Mrayana; m • dir. sg.: 26.6.
• •
n&ri (=n&ri): f., wife,woman; dir.sg.:55*4; obl.sg.:57.6;
dir.pl.:10.5;22.I; obl.pl.*50.6. 
n&ri: f., wife,woman; dir.sg.139*5; dir.pl.:I0.6(ifc.).
narpati (=nrp-): m., king; obl.sg.:56.5.
nas-: vb.intr., flee; -ai,pres.3 pl.sl.2j -e,perf.3 pl.m.;72.5.
Natha (X): m., N.of an author; dir.sg.:30.4.
Natha (2): m., lord,N.of Krsna; obl.sg*:8I.3.
* * *
nauguna (=navaguna): m., sacrificial thread; dir.sg.:92.6. 
nav- (-nau-): vb.intr., bend; nai,pei?f.3 sg.f.:77.6; naye: 
perf.3 pl.m.:78.3; (cf.nay-). 
navadh&: adj., ninefold; f.obl.sg.:I4.I;48.6;92.4. 
navani$a (=*-nita): m., fresh butter; dir.sg.:30.3. 
nay-: vb.tr., bend; -o,perf.3 sg.m.:54.6; -e,perf.3 pl.m*:
54.5; (cf.nav-). 
nema: m*, cusjrom; dir.sg. :92.4; obl.sg.:56.5;91.2.
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nidharaka (=nidharaka): adv*, fearlessly; 85.6. 
nidhi: m., treasure,ocean; dir.sg.:28.2;47.I;68.2.
i
nidrelvasa (=-vasa): adj., overpowered by sleep; m.dir.sg. :57*4.
nigama: m., holy writings,the Vedas; dir.sg.:17.6.
Nihakimcana: m., Niskiricana (Haripala); dir.sg.;53.2.
# #
nihapapa (anisp&pa): adj., guiltless; m.dir.sg.:72.5.
nika: adj., excellent; m.dir.pi.:21.I.
nikata: prep., near,with; 68.6.
nikata: adj., near,proximate; m.dir.sg.:83*5*
Nila: m., N.of a monkey-chief; dir.sg.:20.4.
Nilacala: m., epithet of Puri (Orissa); obi.sg.:71.5. 
Nllamoradhvaja: m., N.of a king; obl.sg.:II.6.
Nimbaditya: m., Nimb&rka; dir.sg.:28.5; obl.sg.:29.2.
Nimi: m., N.of'a king; dir.sg.:I2.5» obl.sg.:I3.1.
nipaj- (Skt.nipad-): vb.intr*, lie down; -yo,perf.3 sg.m.:62.6.
nipata: adv., very; 67.I;77.2.
nipuna (»-na): adj., perfect; m.dir.sg.j19.3; m.obl*sg.:88.2;
f.dir.sg.:59.I.
nira: m., water; ibc.:59.3>74.4.
niramtara: adv., constantly; 26.2;41.4;71.4;83.5.
niranai (=nirnaya): m., decision; dir.sg.:3.I(+k°.);7.6;45.I,
*
niras- (=»nirakh-): vb.tr., look at,see; -ata,impf.part.ra.dir.pl. 
76.3.
nirbhai (=-bhaya): adj., fearless,brave; m.dir.sg.:38.3.
nird&sa (=-dosa): adj., faultless; m.dir.sg.:81.3.
* •
nirjana: adj., lonely; m.obl.sg.:55.3;
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nirj hara: m., waterfall; dir.sg.:64.4.
nirjiva: adj., dead; m.dir.pi.;55-6.
nirmalai s.d j., spotless,pure; m.dir.sg. :2I.4;4I.5»
nirmola: adj., invaluable; m.dir.sg.:61.5*
nirvah-i vb.intr., happen; -l,perf.f.sg.:43.I.
nirvaha: m., completion; dir.sg.:73*3*
nirv&na (»-na); m., final emancipation; obl.sg.:38.3.
nirveda: m., indifference,renunciation; obl.sg.:38,I.
t
nisa (=nisa): f., night; obl.sg.i64.4.
nisaka («niska): m., gold coin; obl.sg.j47.3.
» •
t I
niscai (=*niscaya): adv., undoubtedly; 21.4; 44.5.
nisedha: m., prohibition; obl.sg.:90.5.#
t
nisi (=»nisi)i f., night; obl.sg.;40.2.
Niskificana: cf.Nihakimcana.♦ m
nist&r-: vb.tr., release,save; -ana,inf.obi.:76.4.
nistara; m., crossing,salvation; dir.sg.s88.4.
nita («nitya): adv., always; 6.6;8.I;I0.I;24.6;34.3;53.1;76.4;
78.2;79.2;91.2. 
niti: f,, guidance; obl.sg.:I9.2.
Nityanamda: m., N.of a companion of Gaitanya; obi.sg.:72.I.
nivasi: m., inhabitant; -ini,obi.pi.:22.6(cf.Varma,nr.I50).
niyamtsi: m., re strainer, mas ter; dir.pl. :I4.1.
#
nosa (s=nokh&, =anokhd): ad j ., rare, unique; m . dir. sg.: 81 • 3.
nrpa: m., king; dir.sg.:44.I(ifc.).■
nrpasimha: m., king; dir.pl.:78.2.
* «
nrpati: m.f king; dir.sg.;50.1; dir.pl.:91.6.*
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nrtya: ra., dancing; obl.sg.:88.2.
n&pura: m., anklet; dir.sg. :92.6.
ny&r£t: adj., separate; -re, m. dir. pi.: 83.5.
ny&rl: adj., wonderful; P.dir.sg.:64.2; f.dir.pl31.4.
nyot- (=*nevat-,«nevat&-): Yb.tr., invite; -i,abs. :33.3.
oka: m., house; dir.pl.:24.5*
p&-: vb.tr., get,understand,eat; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf
3 sg.:63.5; -ye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.«perf.3 sg.:65.2; «perf
3 pl.:33.5; -e,perf.part.m.dir.pl.^perf.3 sg*:57.3; -1,
perf.part.f.dir.sg.-perf.3 sg.:59#4;62.5; -ya,abs.:61.4; 
-ya lcax,abs. :46.6. 
paci (=pacei)s adj*, attached; m.dir.sg.:87.1. 
pada: m., foot,verse; dir.sg.:38.3; dir.pl.:5.6;I8.I;37.I;
61.4; obl.pl.:X.2;6.6;9.2;64*3*71*4;80.5; ibc.:I4.I;
16.6;59*0.
p&da: m., foot; obl.pl.: 10.1;22.1; ibc.: 13.1.
Padapadma: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:34*6. 
p&datr&na (=-na): m., sandal,shoe; obl.pl.:13.1. 
paddhati: f., path, line, system; obl.sg.: 2.9.1; 32.6; 35.1; (cf
padhati)•
padhdr-t vb.intr., proceed,arrive; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:53.4. 
padhati: f., path,line,system; obl.sg.:I3*3;48.5; dir.pl.: 
31.4; (cf.paddhati).
padma: m., lotus,army arrayed in the form of a lotus; obl.sg.
20.6; ibc.:69.6.
Padma (X): m., the Padma PurHna; dir.sg.:17.2.
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Padma (2): m., N.of a Naga chief; dir.sg.:27.3•
Padma (I): f., Padmavati,wife of Jaya Beva; obl.sg.:44.6.
Padm& (2): f., epithet of Laksmi; obl.sg.:69.6.
Padmaj&: f., Lotus-born,epithet of Laksmi; dir.sg.:37.6.
«
Padma Nabha (I): m., N.of a disciple of Payahetrl Krsna D&sa;
♦ # •
dir.sg.i39.4*
Padma NeLbha (2): m., N.of a disciple of Kabira; dir.sg.: 68,1.
Padmslvati: f., Padm&vati,a disciple of Ramahanda; dir.sg.: 3 6.2.
pag&: adj., enamoured; page,m.dir.pi.:80.5.
pahicstn- (aspahacUn-): vh.tr., know; -i hai,fut.3 sg.:90.6.
pahila: adv., first,before; 50.4*
pahilel: adj., first; -lo,m.dir.sg.;74.3.
pahilai: adv., first,before; 43.4*
pahile: adv., first,before; 70.2.
pai (~paya): m., milk; dir.sg.;38.I;43.2.
pai (»upari)i prep., upon,to; 50.5;50.5.
Paiharl: m., Payah&ri Krsna Dasa; dir.sg.i37.2; obl.sg.:39.I;
(cf.Krsna Belsa).
• * *
pakar- (spakar-): vb.tr., seize; -ane,inf.obi.:51#4. 
pakareL- (^pakara-): vb.tr., cause to be seized; -yo,perf.part.
m.dir.sg.-perf.3 sg.:46.4« 
pakka (-pakva): adj., matured; m.dir.sg.;78.3. 
paksa: m., protection; obl.sg.:87.6. 
paksapEta: m., partiality; dir.sg.:60.5-4
Palachi: m., Plaksa,one of the 7 islands of the earth; dir.sg.:24.2. 
palakai f., eyelid,twinkling; obl.pl.i26,3.
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Petmdava: m., son of P&ndu; dir.pl*:9.5- 
* * • *
pamdita: m., scholar; dir.sg.:86.2.
• •
Pamdita: m., Krsna D&sa Pandita,a follower of Caitanya; dir.sg.:94.5. 
* « • • • * *
Pamduraneltha: m., protector of Pandhura(=Pandharapura),epithet of 
• • ■ • • «
Vitthala(=Vithoba); dir.sg.:43.6.
• • •
pamka: m., mud,dust; obl.sg.:10VI.
p&msu: f., dust; obl.sg.:II.I.
pana (=pana): m., bet,vow; dir.sg.itt 58.6; obl.sg.:27.3.
pana: m., drinking,water; obl.sg.:34.3.
panak0.: vb.tr., drink; -kiyo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.^perf.3sg.:38.I.
Panasa: m., N.of a monkey; dir.sg.:20.5*
p&ni (I) (=*psLni): m., hand; dir.sg.: 50.1; obl.sg.: 63.3;
dir.pl.:37.6; obl.pl.:43.2;
pani (2)(»pani): m., lustre; obl.sg.:93.4« 
p&pa: m., evil,sin; obl.sg.:75*2.
par- (=par-): vb.intr., fall,lie down; -ai,pres.3 sg.:26.3;
-e,perf.3 pl.m.:3I*3. 
para: prep., over,in,for; I9.2;20.I;60.6;78.4.
para: adj., excellent,best; m.dir.sg.:84.4.
para: suffix, engaged in,filled with; m.dir.pi.:39.6;69.5.
p&ra: adv., over,across; I3*5;28.3;36.6;39.I;70.5.
paracai (=paricaya): m., acquaintance; dir.sg.:75.5; -ce,dir. 
pi.:95« 5*
paracau (=-ca): m., demonstration,proof; dir.sg.:43.3;63.5;68.1. 
ParacetE: m., the (ten) Pracetas; dir.pl.:10.3.
i
paradesa (=s-sa): m., foreign country; obl.sg.:32.4.
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paraga: m., pollen, d$tst; obl.sg.:14
Parajanya: m., Parjanya,father of the nine Nandas; obl.sg.:21.I.
Parajita: m., N.of an elephant(supporting the earth; dir.sg.:32.3.
i
parakasi (=prak&si,q.v.): m., illustrator; dir.sg.:73.5*
paraloka: m., the other world,paradise; obi.sg.;I8.6.
parama: adj., supreme,ideal; m.dir.sg.:19.3>30.4;83.6;85.5;
87.5;93.6; m.obl.sg.:7.6;17.6;34-6;45.1;57.X;60.1; m.dir.
p i 82.4; m.obl.pi.:59.3; f.dir.sg.:59.4; £ .obi.sg.;88.6.
paramahamsa: m., prominent devotee; obl.sg.:45.4.
paramana (=pramana): m., measure,proof; dir.pl.:I5.I.
t
Paramanamda: m., N.of the preceptor of Sridhara; obl.sg.:45.6. 
Paramanamdai m., N.of a disciple of Vallabha; dir. sg.:74.I.
I
Par&mkusa: m., Parankusa,an author; dir.sg.:30.5.«
paras-: vb.tr.: touch; -ikai,abs.:37.I.
i
parasa (« -sa): m., touch; dir.sg.:61.6;64.1; obl.sg.:56.6;77.6.
peirasa; m., philosopher^ stone; dir.sg.: 64.1.
parasada (=prasada): m., favour,blessing; obl.sg.:39.I.
parasamga (=prasamga,q.v.): association,case; dir.sg.:7.6.* *
V
Par&sara: m., Parasara,a sage; dir.sg.:I6.6.
i
P&r&sara: adj., of Parasara; f.dir.sg.:18.5*
Parasurama: m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; obl.sg.:5.2;
« •
syns.:Jamadagni,pharasa dharana(92.3). 
paratacha (=pratyaksa): adv., instantly; 65.5.
t
parat&pa («prat&pa,q.v.): m., splendour; obi .sg. :83.1.
Psiratha: m., Part ha, son of Prtha,Arjuna; dir.sg.: 14.5.*
paratiti: f., fame; dir.sg.:59-5; (cf.pratiti).
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parausi (-parosi): m., neighbour; obl.sg.:67.4. 
paravata (^parvata): m., mountain; obl.pl.:24*5.
Paravata: m., Parvata,a sage; dir.sg.:16.6.
parayana (=s-ana): adj.ifc., devoted to; m.dir.sg. :48.5;72.2;
m.dir.pi.:39.3.
paricarya (=-ryy&): f., service; obl.sg.:79.2.
parihar-: vb.tr., forsake; -i,abs.:38.I.
Pariksita: m., N.of a king; dir.sg.:IQ.3;I4.2.
paripslti: f., arrangement; obi.sg.: 86.5.*
pariv&ra: m., attendant(s); obl.sg.:95*2. 
pHrsada: m., companion,attendant; dir.pl.:8.I.
PeLrvat1: cf.Bhavani.
r
pasa (=pasa): m., tie,string; dir.sg.:I8.6.
pelsamda (I) (-petkhandi): m., heretic; dir.pl.:42.3(+hi).
• • • » »
p&samda (2): m., heresy; dir.sg.:72.2.
* • *
t
pasupa («Skt.pasupa): m., cattle-keeper; dir.pl.:2I.6.
i
pasup&la (=pasu-): m., herdsman; dir.sg.:2I.4. 
pata: m., cloth; obl.sg.:9.6.
• «
patatara: m., resemblance; dir.sg.:47-3.*
patha: m., way,path; dir.sg.:90.6; obl.sg.:II.3.
pati: m., lord,husband; dir.sg.:8.6;9.3;44.6; obl.sg.:57.5. 
pati (»pata): f., good name,honour; dir.sg.:50.6.
patra: m., leaf; obl.pl.:34*5.
Patraka: m., N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg.:23.2.
• * •
patravalamba: m., protection of onefs wings; obl.sg.:35.4.
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Patri: in,, N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg.:23.2.
* • *
paugamda (=-poganda): m., boy; obl.sg.:74.2.
i » « «
paurasa (=paurusa): adj., manly,brave; obl.sg.:20.3.
pslv-i vb.tr., find; -airpres.3 sg.:7.5; -ai,pres.3 pl.:I9.I.
**
paVa: m., foot; dir.pl.i56.5.
p&vana: adj., purifying; m.obl. pi.: 5*2.
pavitra: adj., pure,holy; m.dir.sg.:24.3*
Payada: m., N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg.:23.5.
• • •
payadha (*payodhi): m., ocean; obl.sg.i95.5.
Payaharl; cf,PaihUri.
phala; m., fruit; dir.sg.:I7.I;85.4.
phalitai m., fruit; dir.sg.;47.4*
i
pharasa dharana (=parasudharana)i ra., axe-bearer,epithet of Para- 
su Rama; dir.sg.:92.3•
pheri: adv., again; 58.5.
phir-i vb.tr., turn,walk about; -ai,pres*3 sg.:53.I.
pi-: vb.tr., drink; -yo»perf.part.m.dir.sg.«perf.3 sg.:43.2.
Pipa: m., N.of a disciple of Ram&nanda; dir.sg.;36.3;obl.sg.:60.1. 
Pippala (I): m., Pippalada,a sage; dir.sg.:12.5,
Pippala (2): m., Pippal^yana,a yogesvara; dir.sg.:13.5. 
pitala: m., yellow colour,brass; obl.sg.:47.3. 
plydsa! m., ambrosia; obl.sg.:64.6(pi-);95.5.
Plaksa: cf.Palachi.
pos-: vb.tr., nourish; -al,pres.3 pl.s9I.5-
posaka: m., nourisher; dir.sg.:78.3.
posana (=~na): m., nourishing; dir.sg.:64.6.
• »
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pota: m., ship,boat; dir.pl.:13.5(-t&).
pothi: f., (little)book; obl.pl.:93*4*
Prabala: m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.2.
• •
prabhu: m., master; dir.sg.:88.6.
Prabhu: m., master,epithet of Visnu,Relma or Krsna; dir.sg.:50.6;
• t • • ♦
53.4(+met .length.); 63.2(+met.length.); obi .sg.: 9.2;80.5.
prabhutd: f., mastership; dir.sg.:75*1*
t
Prabudha: ra., Prabuddha,a yoge svara; dir♦sg.:13.4.
Praoamda: m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.4.
* • • *
Pr&cinabrahi: m., Pr&clnabarhi,a king; obl.sg.:II.2.
pracura: adj., abundant,much; m.dir.sg.:44*2; f.dir.sg.:33.6.
pradhana: m., chief; dir.sg.:71.5; dir.pl.:7.X;49.X.
pradhana: adj., principal; m.dir.sg.:90.2; f.obl.sg.:48.6.
pragat^: vb.intr., appear; -yo,perf.3 sg.m.:76.1.«
pragata: adj., notorious,manifest; m.dir.sg.i34.6;35.6;42.1;
46.1;63.5»70.I;79.5»83.2; m.obl.sg.:30.5;49.I; m.dir.pi.:
27*3;28.I;80.6;87.3; f.dir.sg.:62.5.
Prahal&da: m., Prahl&da(q.v.); dir.sg. :I4.3;I5.3;25.4(+met.
length.); syn.:Naraharidasa.
Prahlada: m., N.of a mah&bhakta; obi.sg•:85*5.
t
prakelsa (s-asa): ad j .: bright, famous; m. dir. pi.: 23.5.
i
prakalsl (--si): m., illuminator; dir .pi.: 16.4; (cf. parakelsi).
pramelna (=-na): m., truth; dir.pit.: 60.4.*
pr&na (=-na): m., breath,life; dir.sg.:55.6; dir.pl.:49.6.
pranali (:=pran-): f., method; dir .sg.: 61.5.
*
pranata (=pran-): adj., bowed,obeisant; m.obi.pi.:36.6.
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pranita (=pran-)i adj., produced; m.dir.sg.:32.5; m.dir.pi.:30.2(-&). 
praphulita: adj., expanded; ibc.:69.6.
prarath- (=prarth-,»prarthna k°.): vb.tr., beseech,pray; ~o,
pres.I sg.:9.I.
prasllda (X): m., favour,blessing; dir*sg.:90.4; obl.sg.:I5*I;
45*6;59•4 i (cf.parasada).
prasada (2): m., leavings of sacred food; obi.sg.:50.1;65.X.
prasamga: m., association,case; dir.sg.:26.6; obi.sg.:67.6;
(cf.parasamga).
prasanna: adj., delighted; m.dir.sg.:44.5;7I*5i m.dir.pl.:I9.6;34.6. 
prasiddha; adj., famous; m.dir.sg.:I3.5;24.4; m.dir.pl.:87.3.
t
prasisya (=pras-): m., adherent; dir.pl.:36.4.
prata (=-tah): m., early morning; dir.sg.:41.2.
prat&pa: m., splendour,glory; dir.sg.:35.X;6I.X; obl.sg.:30.5;
(cf.parat&pa).
prathama: adj., first,principal; m.dir.sg.s30*5;61.2; m.dir.pl.;28.I. 
pratijM: f., promise; dir.sg.:43.X;52.3. 
pratikaja: m., action,purpose; dir.sg.:24.6.
pratipalaya: m., protector; dir.pl.:8.5.
pratltii f., belief,fame; dir.sg.:62.5; obl.sg.:58.I; (cf.paratlti). 
prativimbita: adj., reflected; f.dir.sg.:73.4. 
pravaha: m., stream; dir.sg.:64.4;74.4.
t
pravesa (»-sa): m., penetration; dir.sg.:34.4.
pravina (=-na): adj., skilful; m.dir.sg.:86.2; m.dir.pl.:8.6.
prema: m., love; obl.sg.:I3.4;49.I;64.4;74.I;76.3;83.6;85.3;
95*5; ibc.:48.3;
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Premakamda: m., N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg.:23.4.* * ♦ •
prinana (=Skt.prin-): m., pleasing; obl.sg.:8.6.
priti: f., joy,love; dir.sg.:68.4;69.3;83.4; obl.sg.:4I.4;
7I*4;73 *3;84.2;88.6.
Priyavrata: m., N.of a yogi; dir.sg.:I0.2.
prthivi: f., earth; dir.sg.:35*4; obl.sg.:87.3.
prthu: adj., large,great; f.obl.sg.:48.5.
Prthu (I): m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:10.3(-E);
* * *
14*3» obl.sg.:5*3.
Prthu (2) : m., Prthu Basa,a disciple of PayahEri; dir.sg. :39.3. 
• •
Puhakara: m., Puskara,one of the 7 islands of the earth; dir.
*
sg.:24.4*
Puhakara: m., Puskara,an elephant(supporting the earth); dir.
»
sg.:32*2.
puhupa (=puspa): m.., flower; ibc.;65.5*
puja: f., homage; dir.sg.:68.2; obl.sg.:I4.3.
pukar-: vb.intr*: shout; -i,perf.3 sg.f.:55*4.
Pulaha: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:16.2.
Pulastya: m., N.of a sage; dir.sg.:16.2.
PumdarikEksa: m., N.of an author; dir.sg.:30.4.
# a *
pumja: m., quantity,collection; dir.sg.:38.4;85.3.*
puni: adv., again; 7.X;24.3;65*6.
punita: adj., pure; m.dir.sg.:X9.3(-E).
PEra: m., PEru,a king; dir.sg. :I2.4.
Purana (»-na): m., PurEna; dir.pl.:I7.1; obl.pl.:3.I;70.2;86.6.
* •
pErana (=pErna): adj., full; m.dir.pl.:86.4.
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pErava; adj., eastern; f.obl.sg.:72.6.
pEravajE (=Skt.purvajE; = -ja): m., sun; obl.sg.:69.3.
purusa: m., man; dir.sg.:6.5*
PurusE: m., Purusottama DEsa,a disciple of PayahEri; dir.sg.:39.3 
• •
Purusottama: m., lit.’best of men*,Visnu; dir.sg.:71.2,
• * •
Puskara: cf.Puhakara.
pyErE: adj., beloved; m.dir.pl.:83*4.
rac- (1): vb.tr., ceate,perform; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf.
3 sg.:30.I; -e,perf.part.m.dir.pi.=perf.3 sg.:37*6; -i,
perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:47.6;52.2; -i,abs.:50.3.
rac- (2): vb.intr., be made; -i,abs.:87.I. 
rEc- (=rac-): vb.tr., create,adorn; -i hau,fut.I sg.:II.6. 
racanE: f., composition,work; dir.sg.:64*3; obl.sg.:79.3;
dir.pl.:4B.3* 
racita: adj., made; m.dir.pl.:79.3.
RadhE: f., mistress of Krsna; obl.sg.:90.2; ibc.:44.5;89.6;94.2
* t •
syns.:SyEmE,Vrsabhana kuari(22.3),VrsabhEna suta(76.6).
• * * •
rEga (I): m., melody; dir.pl.:64.2. 
rEga (2): m., love,joy; obl.sg.:79.2.
REghava: m., ’descendant of Raghu1,REma; obl.sg.:41.3;78.5. 
REghavanamda: m., N.of a follower of REmanuja; dir.sg.:35.3. 
Raghu: m., N.of a yogi; dir.sg.:I2.2.
Raghugana: m., RahEgana,a king; obl.sg.:II.2.
Raghukula: m., Raghu1s offspring; obi.sg.:69.4.
Raghunamdana: m., ’descended from Raghu*,REma; obl.sg.:83.2. 
RaghunEtha (I): m., ’Lord of the Raghu-race*,REma; dir.sg.:
36.1;55*2; obl.sg.:68.6.
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RaghunEtha (2): m., N.of a son of Vitthala NEtha; dir.sg.:80.4.
t ♦
RaghunEtha GusEi: m., N.of a disciple of Oaitanya; dir.sg.:7I.I. 
Raghupati: m., ’Lord of Raghu',Rama; obl.sg.:19.6.
Raghuvara: m., 'the best of Raghu's race',Rama; dir.sg.:37.5.
Raghuvira: m., epithet of REma; obl.sg.:5.2;6.I;20.I. 
rah- (I): vb.tr., place; -au,perf.part.m.dir.sg.:8.I. 
rah- (2): vb.intr., remain; -ai,pres.3 pi.:32.I;9I.3,6;
-ata,impf .part .m.dir.sg. :63.6;74.4;79.2;83.5; =i*Ldir.pl.: 
77*4;78.2; =f ,dir..sg. :40.2; -yo,perf.3 sg.m.: 58.4; 66.1;
-ai,perf.3 pl.m.:23.X;7X.I; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:43*5;57.3.
rahas-: vb.intr., be pleased; -i,abs.:89.6.
Rai: m., Raya,a yogi; dir.sg.:12.2.
RaidEsa: m., N.of a disciple of RamEnanda;dir.sg.:36.3jobl.sg.:59.1. 
raini (=raina): f., night; obl.sg.:74.4.
rEj-: vb.intr., shine,be adorned; -ata,impf.part*m.dir.sg.:
88.4; ^m.dir.pi.:69.1; =f.dir.sg.:64.5*
raja: m., dust; dir.sg.:I6.6;78.5;8I.5; obl.sg.:22.I;59.6;77.6.
rEja: m., king; dir.sg.:20.2;59.5;79.1; obl.sg.:23.I;
dir.pl.:24.2; ibc.:85.6.
raji (=—ji): f., row,line; dir.sg.:47.6.
Raktaka: m., N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg.:23-2.
# • •
Rama: f., 'beloved wife',Laksmi; obl.sg.:29.I.
Rama: m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:25.5»55*4;78.4;♦ •
83.3; obl.sg.:I9.I;20.6;40.2;49.5;68.6; syns.:Kamalanaina, 
Prabhu, REghava, Raghunamdana, RaghunEtha, Raghupat i, Raghuvara, 
Raghuvira,SEraragapani,Setabamdhana,Sita pati (6.6).
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Raraa Dasa (I): m., N.of a disciple of Anantananda; dir.sg.:37*3*
REma Dasa (2): m., N.of an ascetic at DEkora; obi.sg.:53•5*
Ramaini: m., N.of a collection of poems by Kabira; obi.pi.:60.4.
i
Ramamisra: m., N.of an author; dir.sg.:30.5*
Ramanaka: m., Ramanaka,an island in JambR; obl.sg.:25.3.
REmEnamda: m., Ramananda; dir.sg.:35.6;36.I; obl.sg.:61.4.
Ramanuja: m., N.of a reformer of Vaisnavism; dir.sg.:28.2;29.1;« •
30.6; obl.sg.:3I.6;32.4;35.I; syns.:gurudeva,sahasa Esya(3I.I).
REma REsi: m., N.of a Rama-worshipper; obl.sg.;83.1. 
ramga: m., colour,pleasure; obl.sg.:95*4.
Ramga (I): m., Ranga,a disciple of Anantananda; dir.sg.:37*3.
*
Ramga (2): m., Ranga Puri,a follower of Caitanya; dir.sg.:94.4.
RamgE: m., Ranga REma,a disciple of Payahari; dir.sg.:39.6. 
RamganEtha: m., N.of a deity in the Dekkhan; obi.sg.:51.2;54.6.
Rarati: m., Rant i, a sage; dir .sg.: 12.3.
rEnE (»rana): m., (titl£ of a)prince,king; obl.sg.:85.I;dir.pi.;38.5. 
rEni: f., queen; dir.sg.:57.5.
rEs- (=rakh-,=srakh-): vb*tr., put, protect, save; -ata,impf.part.
m.dir.sg.:61.5; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.«perf.3 sg.:66.6;
-i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.-perf.3 sg.:50.6(-i);52.3;60.1. 
rasa: m., taste,flavour; dir.sg.:27.6;88.2; obl.sg.:30.5;70.6;
88.6; obl.pl.:72.4; ibc,:I5.I;76.I;85.3;93.6;94.3.
rEsa: f., circular dqnce; obl.sg.:88.2;92.6;93•6.
Rasadana: m., N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg. :23.5*
• t •
rasajna: adj., competent; m.dir.sg.:87.5.
Rasala: m., N.of a follower of Krsha; dir.sg.:23.3.
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rasana: m*, tongue,taste; dir.sg.:84.3•
rasana: f., tongue; obl.sg.:41•5;73.5*
rasasvEda: m.cpd., flavour and taste; ohl.sg.:I5.I.
t
rasi (-rasi)i m.(f.}, heap,sum; dir.sg. :I3.4;30.5; 65.5(-i); Q5 • 3 •
rasika: adj., impassioned,tasteful; m.obl.pi.:46.3•
rasika: m., lover,admirer; -ni,obl.pl.:76.I.
Rasika: m., ’lover*,nickname of Hari DEsa; dir.sg.:9I.I.
Rasika MurEri; m., MurEri Gupta,a follower of Gaitanya;dir.sg.:95.I.
Rastravardhana: m., N.of a minister of REma; dir.sg.:I9.3.
• •
ratana (-ratna): m., jewel; ibc.;47.6.
rati: f., enjoyment,passionate love; dir.sg.:27.6;33.X;48.6;56.1;69.4.
rati (=rata): adj., attending; m.dir.pl.:9.2.
ratnEkara: m., 'mine of jewels',ocean; dir.pl.:I3.2.
rEva: m., (title of a)prince,chief; dir.sg.:63.5-
ravana (=ramana): m., lover; dir.sg.:44.5>94*2.
ravi: m., sun; dir.sg.:44.6.
raya: m., (title of a)prince,chief; dir.pl.:38.5; ibc.:53.5.
Raya Ranachora (= -Rana-): m., N.of Krsha; dir.sg.:53.5.
• • • •
rena (=renu): f., pollen,dust; dir.sg.:65.5.
renu (=renu): f., polled,dust; obl.sg.:9.1.
resE: f., line,streak; dir.sg.:47.3.
«
Ribhu: m., Rbhu,a son of BrahraE; dir.sg.:I2.2.
Ricika: m., RcXka,a sage; dir.sg.:I6.3.
rljh-: vb.intr.: be pleased; ~i,abs.:57.5;8I.I.
rijhav- (=rijhE-): vb.tr., please; -ata,impf .part .in.dir.sg. :88.3.




Risabha (I): m., Rsabha,incarnation of Visnu; obl.sg.:5*4*
• # • * •
Risabha (2): m., Rsabha,an elephant(supporting the earth);
* * •
dir.sg.:32.2.
risi (=>rsi): m., sage; dir.pl. i 16.2;24*2.
• • *
I
Risikesa: m., Hrsilcesa,a Vrndanana Vaisnava; dir.sg. i94.3.
• * # * • 4
riti: f., custom; dir.sg.:69.3*90.I;92.4; obl.sg.:62.5;74.I. 
romamca: m., horripilation; dir.sg.:74.4*
rop-: vb.tr., plant; -£,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.3 sg.:86.I.
rsiraja: m., royal sage; dir.sg.:57.6.
• •
ruci: f., light,taste; dir.sg.:I7.5;64.2; obl.sg.:34.6.
rucira: adj., beautiful; f.dir.sg.:5*6.
RukmUmgada: m., N.of a king; obl.sg.ill.4.
9
rftpa: m., form; dir.sg. :2.2;53.3 * 63 . 2 ; 66.5; obl.sg. :73 • 5;dir.pl.: 5. 6. 
R&pa: m., N.of a disciple of Caitanya; dir.sg.:89.I; obl.sg.:93.I. 
r&pi: adj.ifc., having the form of; m.dir.sg.:I7.I.
sa- (~khH-)i vb.tr., eat; -ye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.=perf.3pl.i65.3.
9







Sabdli m., lit.'consisting of sabdas1,Sabd&vali, a work by Kabira;
obl.sg.:60.4* 
sabha; f., assembly; obl.sg.:32.6;85.6;92.6. 
sac- (=samc-)i vb.tr., collect; -£,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.
3 sg.:47.I; (cf.samc-)
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saciva: tn., friend, companion; obl.pl.: 19*I.
sadel: adv., always; 6.I;IO.I;I5«5;I9*4;23.I,4;25.2;52.I; 63.6;
69 * 4 i 81•6;84•6;85.3;87 * 4•
sadac&ra; m., observance,virtuous conduct; obi.sg.:4I.2;42.5;59.2.
sadagramtha: m., venerable book; obl.pl.:93.5.
♦
sadana: m., house; dir.sg.:51.2;67.2;79.4; obl.sg.:23.I;53.5;78.6.
s&dh-: vb.tr.: accomplish,modulate; -i,abs.:I7.I.
sadhana: m., medium,instrument; dir.sg.:18.6; dir.pl.:I7.I.
?
sadrsa (=-sa): adj., like,similar; m.dir.sg.:69.4;83.6; m.dir.
pi,:48.2;86.5* 
saga (alchaga): m., bird; obl.sg.:9.3*
sagara: m., ocean; obl.sg.:49.3;55.5;64.2;81.2; dir.pl.:94.3. 
Sagara: m., N.of a king; obl.sg.:II.2.
sahacara: m., attendant; dir.pl.:20.1.
sahacari (s-cari): f., a woman's female friend; dir.pl.:22.3. 
sahasa (=sahasra): m., a thousand; ibc.:31.I* 
sah&yaka: m., ally; dir.sg.: 63.1; dir.pl.:6.I(-kE). 
sahita: prep., together with; 52.6;95.2.
i
sailakari (^sailakara): m., 'mountain-holder*,Krsna;dir.sg.:92.3.
♦ • ♦
saina: f., sign,token; dir.sg.:26.5.
saj-: vb.intr., be prepared,be adorned; -i,abs.:80.5. 
s&j-: vb.tr., prepare; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.sg.:88.5. 
sajho (=s&jhsL): m., partnership; dir.sg.:81.1, 
sajya («sayya): f., bed; dir.sg.:79.3.
i
Saka; m., Saka,one of the 7 islands of the earth; dir.sg.:24.4. 
sakala: adj., all,whole; m.obl.pi.:61.6; f.dir.sg.:77.6.
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sakalata: m., (quilted)cover; dir.sg.:7I*2. 
sakhyatva: m., friendship; obl.sg.: 14.5*
sakoc-: vb.tr., contract; -ahi(~-ahi,poetic),pres.3 pl.:33*4* 
sakrta: adv., once,always,ever; 90.1.
I
Sakti (=*Sakti): f., divine power(personified as a goddess); dir.
sg.:61.3;67.3; obl.sg.;67.2. 
sakuc-i vb.intr., be afraid; -i,abs.;43.5.
sakuca: f., fear,respect; obl.sg.:51*5.
salila: m., water; obl.sg.:43.4.
t
S&lmalii m., S&lmal£,one of the 7 islands of the earth; dir.sg.:24.2.
samaj adj., similar; m,dir.sg.:20.3;31.6; f.dir.sg.:39.5*
sam&-: vb.intr., go into; ~ya,abs.:58.4.
samai (=ssamaya): m., time; dir.sg. :23.6; obl.sg.: 65.2.
samaja: m., assembly; -na,obl.pl.:87.4.
samajh-: vb.tr., understand; -ai,perf.part.m.dir.pl.:7.I.
sam&rata (»sm&rta): m., rites(enjoined by the law-codes);obi.sg.:87.6.
samarpana («-na): m., delivering; obl.sg.:I4.5.




samca (=-ca): adj., true; -ci,f.dir.sg.:52.I;65.I.
samda (=khanda): m., section,region,continent; dir.sg.:69.6;
1 t t  • •
obi.pi.:25.I;44.I,6.
samdana (=khandana): m., breaking,denial; obl.sg.:59.I;87.6.• • * • «
samde&ai m., doubt; obl.sg.:59.1;93.6.
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samga: prep., with; 23.1;52.6;53.1;55.2;7I.3;77.4.
samga: m., meeting,company; dir.sg.:46.6.
samghata (=s-ghatta): m., meeting; obl.sg.:82.5*
• * * •
samghata: m., assemblage; dir.sg.:12.5(-a,met.length.).
samgi: m •, companion; dir•pi *:22.5•
samhita: f., compilation; dir.sg.:45*4«
«
f
Samxka: m., Samika,a royal sage; dir.sg.:12.6.
Samjaya: m., Saftjaya,a sage; dir.sg.: 12.6.
samjnll: f., consciousness; dir.sg.: 55.6.
1 # f
Samkara (I): m., Sankara,Siva; dir.sg.:7.2;I5.2.*
»
Samkara (2): m., Sankara,a philosopher; dir.sg.:42.I.
Samkarsana: m., Sankarsna,a form of Visnu; obl.sg. :25*2.
• • • * # •
I t
Samkhilya (=S^.hkhalikhita): adj., (code)of Sankha and Lilchita; 
f.dir.sg.:I8.4.
i
Samku; m., Sankha,a Naga chief; dir.sg.:27.3* 
sammata: adj.,conformable; m.dir.sg.:45*5;86.6.
m
sammilita: adj., united; f.dir.sg.:76.2.
sampradaya: ra., doctrine,sect; obl.sg.:48.1;86.3; dir.pl.:
28.6; obi.pi.:30•1.
S&mrtaka: adj., (code)of Saravarta; f.dir.sg.:18.3.
samsa (=*&amkha): m., conch-shell; dir.sg. :6.3.
» • *
samsara: m., transmigration,worid; obl.sg.:28.3;75.6;77.3;89.1 
♦
t
Samsya (=S&nkhya sastra): m., the S&nkhya system of philosophy;
• *
ibc.:40.4.





samtosa: m., happiness; dir.sg.:84•4; obl.sg.:89.5.
• *
samudra: m., ocean; dir.sg.i31*6; obl.sg.:69.2; ibc.:47.6.
s&n-: vb.tr.; knead; -i,abs.:45*2,
» » i
Sanaiscara: adj., (code)of Sanaiscara; f.dir.sg.:18.3.
Sanak&di: m., Sanalca and his brethren; dir.pl.:15.2.
Sanak&dika: m., Sanaka and his brethren; dir.pl.:7.2;
obl.pl.:5*5»29.2;32.5.
sanamusa (=-ukha): adj., in the presence of; m.dir.sg.:63.6.
SansLtana: m., N.of a disciple of Qaitanya; dir.sg. :89.1;
obi.sg.:93.1.
sanehi (=snehi)s m., friend; obl.sg.:77.4.
s&nidhya (=Skt .sltmnidhya): m., vicinity; obl.sg. :81.6.♦
t
Sankha: cf. Samku.
sanm&raga (=sat*Hneirga): m., right pa:H*; obl.sg.:42.4. 
sapuna (=sSkt .supunya): a&D* * > virtuous; m.dir.sg. :30.2. 
sara: m., pond,lake; dir.sg.;28.4*93.1.
selra: m., quintessence; dir.sg. :93.5*
t
Sarabha: m., Sarabha;a monkey; dir.sg.:20.5.
i
Sarabhamga: m., Sarabhanga,a sage; dir.sg,:12.5.
I
SaradH: f., Sarada,daughter of Nanda; dir.sg.:23.5. 
saraga: m., sword; obl.sg.:49*3.
9
sarala: adj., simple,sincere; m.dir.sg.:84.4. 
saramaya: adj., of iron; f.dir.sg.:52.2, 
saramga (1): m., elephant; dir.pl.;32.6. 
saramga (2); m., cuckoo; dir.sg.:74.6.
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»
Saramgap&ni (=Skt.Sarngap&ni): m., *holding the bow in the hand*,
• •
epithet of Visnu or Rama; dir.sg.:55*5;66,5.
• •
f
sarana (-sarana): m., protection; dir.sg.:13.1*16.1;61.3.
sarasa: adj., beautiful,best; ra.dir.sg.:80.2; f.dir.sg.:64.6;
f.dir.pl.:61.6. 
sarasl: f., pond,lake; dir.sg.:64.6. 
sarasija: m., lotus; dir.pl.:18.1. 
sari: adj.ifc., equal; m.dir.sg.;32.5. 
sarit& (--ta): f., river; obl.sg.:33«2.
saroja: m., lotus; dir.pl.:38.5(ifc.). 
saroruha: m., lotus; obl.pl.:44.6. 
sarvabh&ta: m., all created things; obl.pl.:40.3*
sarvanamda: m., complete delight; obl.sg.:36.5.
sarvasu (»-sva): m., substance; dir.sg.:81.5;83.3;94.2; obl.sg.:90.
sarvatha: adv., completely; 56.3.
sasai («sakhai): m., friend; dir.sg.:74.3.
I t
sasi (=ssasi): m., epithet of the monn; dir.sg. :48.2; obl.sg. :76.5.
sasi (=sakhi): f., female friend; obl.sg.:91.3.
«
s&si (=sakhi): f., testimony; dir.sg.:53.4(-i);68.5(-i)>75.6(-i);
m
obl.sg.:32.6;49.1. 
sasphuta: adj., opened,known; m.dir.sg.:85.6.
t
sEstra: m., precept,(philosophical)science; obl.pl.:59.2.
sata (=satya): adv., indeed; 17.6.
sata: m., virtue; dir.sg.:66.6; obl.sg.:66.1;





Satadhanv&i m., Satadhanvan,a king; dir.sg.:12.2. 
a
sa^kona (»~na); m., hexagon; * dir.sg.:6.4.
i
Satakopa: m., N.of an author; dir.sg.:30.2.#
f
Satar&p£t (=Sata-): f., wife of Sv&yambhuva lanu; dir.sg.:10.4.




satasastra: m., the six philosophical sciences; obl.pl.:45*5.a .
sathai adv., with,together; 80.2.
i
Sati: f., wife of Siva; dir.sg.:10.4. 
satya: adj., true,accurate; m.dir.sg.:58.1.
satya: m., truth; dir.sg.:61.3•
Satyavrata: m., N.of a king; obl.sg.ill.2.
saCt («se): prep., with; 24.6;41.4.
Saubhari: ra., N.of a sage; dir.sg.;16.2.
t
sauca (=sauca): m., purification; obl.sg.171.3*
i
Saunaka: m., Saunaka,a sage; dir.sg.:10.3* 
saurabhai m., fragrance,beauty; dir.pl.:50.3.
sav&~: vb.tr., cause to eat; -ye,perf.part.m.dir.pl.^perf.3 sg.:62.2.
•
sslvadhana: adj., careful; f .dir.sg. :27.1; m.dir.sg. :41.3(v.l.). 
s&vaka (=iav&ka): m., child,son; dir.sg.:14.2,
Savari: m., N.of a disciple of Payah&ri; dir.sg.139*6-
t
Savari: f., the Savari(-woman); dir.sg.i9♦3.
sav&si (=skha-)i f., duty of an attendant; dir.sg. :71.4;90.3.
•
savitei: m., sun; dir.sg.: 69.6.
sayaka: m., arrow; dir.pl.:52.6.
secara 0=khe-): f., goddess; dir.sg.:77.2.
•
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seja: f., bed; dir.sg.:43*4.
sema (=sksema): m., happiness; ibc.:83.1.
• •
Sema Gusai: m., Khema Gus£i,a follower of Vallabha; dir.sg. 183.I.
Senas m., N.of a disciple of Ramananda; dir.sg.:36.3; obl.sg.:63.1.
Sesa: m., Sesa,a snake; dir.sg.:10.3.
• «
seta (=kheta): m., field; obl.sg.:54.3;62.3;62.4.
•
seta («setu)i m., bridge; obl.sg.;36.1.
seta bamdhana (=*setu bandhana): m., bridge-builder,R&ma;dir.sg.:92.3. 
sev-: vb.tr.: serve,honour; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.sg.:95.2; =m.
dir.pl.:38.5*
seva: f., service,homage; dir.sg.:68.2; obl.sg.:23.6;27.5;41.3;
48.6;81.3• 
sevaka: m., servant; obl.sg.:71.3•
sica (=khica): m., a dish made of pulse and rice; dir.sg.:50.4.
•
siddhateli f., completion; obl.sg. :90.4.
sidhar-: vb.intr., depart,go; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:53*5.
sij- (=khij-,»khi;j-): vb.intr., be angry; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:65.4.
*
t
sila (=»sila): adj., virtuous; m.dir.sg. :80.2.
1
Sila (=Sila): m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.5.
« *
t
Silapilla (=sSil&-pill&): m., 'Little Stonef,N.of an image of Krsna;
1 • •
obl.sg.:50.5*
simdhu («sindhu): m., ocean; dir.sg.:87.4; obl.sg.:37.6;
dir.pl.:72.3; ibc.:28.3.
Simdhuja: f., 'Ocean-born*,Laksmi; obl.sg.:30.1.
* *




simhapauri (=-rl): f., 'gate with the effigy of a lion',chief 
entrance; obl.sg.:7I.I. 
simhetsana: m., throne; obl.sg.:59.5*
sira: in., head; dir.sg.:27.5,54.6; obl.sg.:12.I;24.1;37.6;
38.2;73.X;86.3; dir.pl.i40.3. 
sira (=kh£ra): f., rice-milk; obl.sg.:59.3(ifc.).
siromani (-siromani): f., jewel; obl.sg.:30.I.
I
sisa (=*sisya): m., pupil; dir.sg.:58*1.
* •
I t
sisi (=sisi,=ssisya): m., pupil; dir.sg.: 16.3.
♦ * • .
t
sista (=sista): adj.: disciplined,good; m.dir.pi69.4.
• • ♦ •
sisti (=srsti): f., creation; dir.sg.;77.6.
t I 4 * *
t
sisya (=sisya): m., pupil; dir.sg.:3I*5;63.5;77.2; obl.sg.: 
58.6; dir.pl.:34.4;36.4;39.I;48.2;65.3; ~ni,obl.pl.:34*2;
(cf.sisa,sisi). 
sitas adj., white; m.obl.sg.:52.3.
t
sita (-sita): m., cold season; obi.sg.:71.2.
Siti: f., wife of Rama; obl.sg.:49.2; ibc.:83.3.
Sitelpati: m*, ’Lord of Sit^',Rama; obl.sg.: 6.6.
I A  T
Siva: ra., Siva; dir.sg.:25.2; syns.:Isvara,Samkara,Tripurari.
t t
Siva: m., the Siva Pur&na; dir.sg.:I7.2. 
siva: f., limit,boundary; dir.sg.:42.5;70.6*
siva: f., limit,boundary; dir.sg.:6l.4;85.2.
i
Sivara: m., Sivara, a kinjg; obl.sg. :II.5.
i
SivasarahitS: f., N.of a Tantric work; obl.sg.:27.6;32.5.
Skamda: m., the Skanda Purina; dir.sg.:17.2.
4 «
smrti: f., remembrance,sacred tradition; obl.sg.:86.6;dir.pl.:I8.I.
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t
sobh& («so-): f., loveliness; obl.sg*; 74* 5.
t
sobhita («so-): adj., adorned; m.dir.sg.:77.5«
sodh~: vb.tr., inquire,collate; -e,perf.part,m.dir.pl.:70.4.
soh-; vb.intr., befit,be adorned; -ai,pres.3 sg.:79.4*
sol: f., augury,omen; dir.sg.:58.6.
soc-: vb.intr., reflect; -i,abs.:57.6.
soca: m., meditation; dir.sg.:38.3.
i
soka (=soka): m., grief; obl.sg.:55*5•
sol-£khol-): vb.intr., expand,shine; -ai,pres.3 sg.:68.5.
i
sotl (=srotrl): m., expert on the Vedas; dir.pl.:43.5.
t
srama: m., weariness; dir.sg.:76.5*
i








Sri D&ma: m., Sri Daman,a friend of Krsna; dir.sg.:22.4.
t * •
t I
Srldhara: m., Sridhara Svami; dir.sg.:45.I; obl.sg.:52.6.
1 t
Srmgi: m., Srngi,a sage; dir.sg.:16.4*
• * «
I
srota: m., hearer; dir.sg.:7*5*
srsti: cf.sisti.
• • • t •
Srsti: v.l.Dhrsti (q.v.).
f • * • • •
t
sruti: f., revelation; obl.sg.:3*Ij59.2;86.6.
1
Srutideva: m., N.of a fellow-disciple of Rstm&nuja; dir.sg.: 10.2;32.2. 
Srutidhama (--ma): m., N.of a fellow-disciple of K&m&nuja; dir. 
sg.:32.3•
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SrutiprajM (=s-jfta): m., N.of a fellow-disciple of Ramanuja; 
dir.sg.:32.2.
t
Srutiudadhi: m., N.of a fellow-disciple of Rarnanuja.; dir.sg.:32.3. 
sthai (=sthdyi): adj., residing; m.dir.sg.:35.4. 
sthalai m., place; dir.pl.:87.2. 
su (=se): prep., with,by; 88.1.
Sub&hu: m., N.of a cowherd; dir.sg.:22.4.
Subala: m., N.of a cowherd; dir.sg.:22.4.
i
subha (=su-): adj., splendid,auspicious; f.obl.sg.:20.I.
Subhadra: , N .of an attendant of Yisnu; dir.sg•:8•3•
« •
subhata (=-tta): m., hero; dir.sg.:20.4;42.I;76.I; dir.pl.:27.5.
• • i
subhava (=svabh-): m., nature; dir.sg.:69.4.
suchamda (=svacchanda): m., independence,peace; dir.sg.:2I*6.
t
suci (=suci); adj., pure; m.dir.sg.:I2*2;I7.4;34.X.
sucira (=Skt.): adv., for a very long time; 19.2.
Sudama: m., Sudaman,a beloved of Krsna; dir.sg.:9.4.
• • •
sudha: f., nectar; obl.sg.:28.2;69.2;87.4. 
sudh&hrada: m., lake of ambrosia; dir.sg.:6.3*
SudhelnvgL: m., Sudhanv^.,a bhakta prince; obl.sg.:XI.5. -
sudhari (=-ra): m., adornment; dir.sg.:45.6. 
sudhi: f., remembrance,wisdom; obl.sg.:80.5. 
sudrrha: adj., very firm; m.dir.sg.:40.4;48.6;6l.3;90.2. 
sugati: f., happiness; obl.sg.:82,6.
sughara: adj., beautiful,virtuous; m.dir.sg.;85.2;m.dir.pl.:3.2. 
Sugriva: m., N.of a monkey-king; dir.sg.:9.3; syn.:Dina-
kara suta(20.2).
suhatha (-svahasta): adj., with onefs own hand; ibc.:41.4.
suhava: adj., agreeable,pleasing; -vai,m.dir.pi.:23*3•
suhrda: m., friend; obi.sg.:78.4.
«
suhrda: adj., kind-hearted; m.dir.pi.:80.I.
suj§na (=sujhdna): adj., well-informed; m.dir.sg.:I5.6.
t
sujasa (=suyasa): m., fame; dir.sg.:76.5;88.4; obl.sg.:81.4.
»
Suka; m., Suka; dir.sg.:7.3;I5.2; syns.:Vydsa s&vaka(I4.2),
Vygisa sisi(l6.3).
i
Sukala: m., Iiari Rama Sukla,syn.of Vy&sa SvELmi(q.v. );dir.sg.:92
sukalita: adj., (well)filled with; m.dir.pi.:76.3.
sukara (=svak-): adj., with one's own hand; m.dir.sg.:43.6;45.6
i




Sumamta: m., Sumantra,a companion of Rama; dir.sg.:I9.5.
sumati: adj., wise; m.dir.sg.:I4.2; f.obi.sg.:II.5.
sumir-: vb.tr., remember; -e,perf.part.m.dir.pi.=perf.3sg.:66.5
sumirana (=sraarana): m., remembering; dir.sg.:I9.I(+k°.);57.2
obi.sg.:14.3;41•3 *
Sumosana: m., Sumokhana,father of (Hari)Vyasa; obi.sg.:92,5.
#
sun-: vb.tr., hear,listen to; -o,impv.2 pi.:26.I;34.I;54.1; 
-ata,impf.part.m.obl.sg.:33-I;56.1; =m.obl.pl.:58.6; =f.dir. 
sg.:49.6; -e,perf.pert,m.dir.pl.=perf.3 sg.:49/6; -ana,
inf.:44.5; -i,abs.:66,3;73.I.
sunagara: adj., very clever; m.dir.sg.:21.2.
Sunamda: m., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.3;9,2.
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Sunamda: m., N.of one of the 9 Nandas; dir.sg.:2I.4.♦
Sunlti: f., N.of a queen; dir.sg.:I0.4*
supakka (=supakva): adj., accomplished; m.dir.sg.:93.2.
»
Suphalaka: m., Svaphalka; obi.sg.:14*4.
sura (X): m., god; dir.pl.:22.6.
sura (2)(^svara): m., sound,voice; dir.sg.:85.3.
s&ra (I): m., hero;teacher; obl.sg.:40.3; dir.pl.;69.5.
sftra (2): m., sun; dir.sg.:48.2.
S&ra: ra., S&ra Deisa; obl.sg.:73*I.
Suradahel: m., Khurdah&,a village; obi.sg.: 53 • 4.
•
S&ra D§isa: cf .Sura,Sftraja.
suradhunl: f., divine river; dir.sg.:34.2.
Suraguru: adj.,lit.'of the preceptor of the gods',of Brhaspati;
f.dir.sg.:I8.5*
Suraja: m., S&rya Dasa, epithet of Sura Dasa; dir.sg.:39.3. 
Surapati, m., 'chief of the go&s*,Indra; dir.sg. :79.5.
Surasari: f., N.of a disciple of Ramananda; dir.sg.:36.3;
obl.sg.:65.6(-l);66.1.
1
Sur&stra: m., N.of a minister of Dasaratha; dir.sg.:I9.3.
• *
Surasura: m., Surasurananda; dir.sg.:36.2.
Surasuranamda: m., N.of a disciple of Ramananda; dir.sg.:65.1;
obl.sg.:66.6; synsSurasura,Surasari suvara(65.6).
Suratha: m*, N.of a bhakta prince; obl.sg.:II.5.
1
s&ravlra (-sft-): adj., heroic; m.dir.sg.:83.6.




Susa; m., Sukhananda,a disciple of Ramananda; dir.sg.:36.2,
Sus&namda: m., Sukh£inanda,a disciple of R&m&nanda; obl.sg.:64.1 
• •
(of .SuseI) .«
susasimdhu: m., (=sukha~), ocean of happiness; dir.sg,:2I.3.
Susena (I): ra., Susena,an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.5.
# * # *
Susena (2); m., Susena, a monkey-chief; dir.sg. :20.4-.
• *
1
Susila: m., Susila,an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.5.
sdt-: vb.intr.: sleep; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:31.3.
suta: m., son; dir.sg.:20.2;79.6; obl.sg.:50.6;76.6;84.5;
dir.pl.:2I.I;80.I; ibc.:5I*6.
suta: f., daughter; obl.sg.:76.6; dir.pl.:10.4.
Sftta: N.of a sage; dir.sg.:10.3.
sutharai: f., beauty,elegance; obl.sg.:85.2.
suthi: adj., beautiful,elegant; m.dir.sg.:21.4; m.obl.sg.:I4.3 
suvalita: adj., accompanied; f.dir.sg.:76.2.
suvana: m., son; dir.sg.:I4,4;92.5; obl.sg.:23.I;90.6. 
suvara: m., husband; dir.sg.:65.6.
i i
Suvisala (=su+Visala): m., the good VisEla,a follower of Krsna;
• 9 *
dir.sg.:23.3. 
svada: m., taste,savour; obl.sg.:X5.l(ifc.);89.I.
sv&mi: m., preceptor; dir.sg.:58.4;65.4; obi.sg.:83.4(-mi). 
svara: m., sound,voice; obl.sg.:3I.2.
svarftpa: m., own nature,identity; dir.sg.:46.I.
svastika: m., fylfot; dir.sg.:6.3.
i
sveta (=ssveta): adj., white; m.obi.sg.:26.1.
i
Sy&ma: m., Syama,Krsna or Visnu; dir.sg.:26.5;53.4;54.3;63.6;
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91.4; obl/sg.:22.5;50.3;74.5;77.4;8I.6;95.4; ibc.:95.6.
SyUma: f., Syamel,Radha; dir.sg.: 91.4; obl.sg.: 95.4*
taba: adv., then; 33.4.
i
t&drsa (^tadrsya): adj.: like that; m.dir.sg.:63.4.
• •
tah&: adv., there; 44,5*46.4,63.3;66.3*
taha: adv., there; 8.I;2I.3;90.3.
taj-: vb.tr., abandon; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.==perf.3 sg.:50.I 
-i,abs.:59.6. 
taja: m., crown; dir.sg.:24.1.
Taksaka: m., N.of a Naga chief; dir.sg.:27.5.
m
tama: m., darkness; dir.sg.:76.5.
T&mradhvaja: m., N.of a prince; obi*sg. :II.6.
tana: m., body,person; dir.sg.:37*4;40*5;49*5;74*5; obl.sg.
53*6;59*4;67.6;95*2.
tapa: m., penance; dir.sg.:68.3.
t&pa: m., suffering; obl.sg.:13.6;83.3.
teipana: m., heating; dir.sg. :75«2.
tapta: adj., burnt; ibc.:86.6.
tapd: m., island; dir.pl.:24.5«
•
tar-: vb.intr., cross over; -ai,pres.3 pl.:I9.6; -e,perf.3pl.m 
12.1.
tar- (»t^l-): vb.tr., put aside; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.pi.:27*3* « •
tara (=tala): m., palm(of the hand); dir.sg.:38.2. 
tarana: m., crossing; dir.sg.:36.X; obl.sg.:4.2. 
taravari: f., sword; dir.sg.:52.2. 
tari: m., saviour; dir.sg.:55-5.
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tasa (=taisa): adv., in that manner,so; 80.6. 
telta: m., father; obl.sg.: 62.3 *
tatapara («tatpara): adj., completely devoted; m.dir.sg.:79.2;
m.dir.pi.:23*1.
tathel: ind., so,thus; 26.6.
tatva: m., essence,truth; obl.sg.:68.1.
Tatvel: m,., N.of a disciple of Kablra; dir.sg.: 69.1.
tatvav&da: m., philosophical knowledge; obl.sg.:86.I.
tatvaveta: adj., truth-knowing; m.dir.sg.:19.4(-td,met.length.).
tay-: vb.intr., burn; tal,perf.3 sg.f.:67.6.
te (=se): prep., from,with; 27.3;33.4;36.4;39.I;43.4;45.6;46.5;
47.6;55*X»5;58.3;68.1,5,6;77.6;83.X;95*3.
teja: m., splendour; obl.sg.:38.4;77*1.
teja: adj., intelligent; m.dir.sg.:85.2.
Teka: m., fJ?eka R&ma,a disciple of Payaharl; dir.sg. :39.4.
• •
tela: m., oil; dir.sg.:63.4.
thagiy&: m., robber; dir.pl.:55*2.
•
thambha: m., pillar; dir.pl.:82.I.
I
Thanesvari Jagannatha: m., N.of a disciple of Oaitanya; dir.sg.:94.4.
thapl: adj., established; m*dir.pi.:28.6.
tharh-: vb.intr., sfand; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:7X.I;9I.6.
•
thiti: f., stay,protection; dir.sg.:27.X.
thotha (=-thsl): adj., empty; m.obi.sg.: 62.3.
tika: m., commentary; dir.sg.:45.4*•
Tll&: m., N.of a disciple of Payaharl; dir.sg.:39.4, 
tilaka: m., mark on the forehead; dir.sg.:56.2;obl.sg.:5X.5;84.2; 
92.1.
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Tilocana: m., Trilocana,a follower of Visnu Sv&ml; dir.sg.:48.2. 
timi: m., big (sea-)fish; dir.pi.:91.5* 
timira: m., darkness; obl.sg.:30.6.
Tipura: m., Tripura Dasa,a disciple of Payaharl; dir.sg.:39.3.
tlratha (=tlrtha): mi., (place of) pilgrimage; dir.sg.: 68.3.
tor- (=tor-): vb.tr., break; -i,abs.:92.6.
tos-: vb.tr., please; -ax,pres.3 pl.:9I*4*
tosa: m., pleasure; dir.sg.:89*6.
tosana (=-na): m., pleasure; dir.sg.:51*1.
• •
traikona (=-na): m., triangle; dir.sg.:6.5.
a
trana (=-na): m., protection; obl.sg.:I3.I(ifc.).
a
traits: m., deliverer; dir.pl.: 14* 6.
Tret&; f., N.of the second age of the world; obl.sg.: 43.1.




Tripurari: m., fdestroyer of Tripura*,Siva; obl.sg.:29.I.
trividhi: m., threefold mode; obl.sg.:I3.6.
tuccha: adj., worthless; m.dir.sg.:60.3*
tuka: f., line(of a poem); ibc.:73.3*
tulasl: f., holy basil; obl.sg.:65.6.
Turaka (=Turka): m., Muhammedan; obi.pi.: 60.4.
tyelg-: vb.tr., abandon; -i,abs.: 66.2. 
ty&ga: m., abdication; dir.sg.:89.I.
ubhai (aubhaya): adj., both; m.dir.pi.:94.5; m.obl.pl.:72.6. 
uc&r-: vb.tr., pronounce,recite; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.«perf.
3 sg.:57.4;59.2;84.3;3X.2(-yau); -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf. 
3 sg.:46.2.
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ucca (=sumca): adj., high,loud; m.obi.sg.:31*2.
uccar-: vb.intr., be pronounced; -i,perf.3 pl.f.sIQ.I.
udagal-: vb.intr., melt,be wasted away; -e,perf.3 pl.m.:65.6.
udai (=udaya): m., sunrise; dir.sg.:38.6;76.5j obi.sg.:30.6.
udara: adj., excellent,great; m.dir.sg.:28.2;85*2;88.4;95.I;
m.obi.sg.;II.4(-a,met.length.); m.dir.pi.:I7.3(-&,met.length.)
66.2;82.6; f.dir.sg.:X8.3;32.6;74*5; (cf.uddara).
udd&ra (=udelra,q.v.): adj., excellent, great; m. dir.pl.: 69.5.
uddhar-s vb.tr., liberate; -yau,perf.part.m.dir.sg.=perf.3sg.:30.3.
uddh&r-: vb.tr., liberate; -yau,perf.part.m.dir.sg.:70.3.
uddhara: m., deliverance; dir.sg.:89.6;95*6.
uddharana (=-na): m., rescuing,deliverance; obl.sg.:3I.I.
udhUri (=uddh-): m., deliverer; dir.pl.:I3.3.
Udhava: m., Uddhava,a beloved of Krsna; dir.sg.:9.4;15.5.
• * *
udita: adj., risen,conspicuous; m.dir.sg.;37*4;69.6. 
udyota; m., light; ibc.:9X*I.
uj&gara: adj., bright,celebrated; m.dir.sg.:2I.3;44.2;94*2;
m.dir.pi.:36.4;48.2; m.obi.pi.:36*5*
ukta; adj., spoken; ifc.,m.dir.sg.:27.6. 
ukti: f., speech; dir.sg.:73.2; obl.sg.;46.2. 
ulat-: vb.intr., be reversed,return; -i,impv.2 sg.:26.5(cf.
Varma,nr.2I5)i -yo,perf.3 sg.m.:43.5i -i,abs.:63.5.
Ulkei: m., Ulk&mukha,a monkey; dir.sg.:20.4*
unahelri (^unhara): adj., like; f .dir.sg. :48.3;64*3(-ri).
f




upadesa (=-sa): m., instruction; dir.sg.:3I.I;6l.I;95.I;obl.sg.:34.I,
upaj-: vb.intr., originate; -i,perf.3 sg.f.:56.6.
upajlvl: ra., dependant; dir.pl.:14.6.
upakUri: adj., helpful; m.dir.sg.:78.3;84.4.
dpama (tsup~): f., resemblance; obl.sg.; 66.1.
Upanamda: m., N.of one of the 9 Nandas; dir.sg.:21.2;22.I.
upas-*: vb.tr., worship; -e,perf.part.m.dir.pi.=perf.3 pl.:72.4.
up&saka: m., worshipper,servant; dir.sg.:83.6;93 * 6; obl.sg. :87.1.
upeisi: m., worshipper; dir.sg. :90.2.
upaya: m., means; dir.sg.:4.2.
ura: m., heart; obl.sg.i5*6;I0.I;27.3;59.3»83.3*
ftradharetet (=ftrdhva-): m., chaste (ascetic) ; dir.sg.:38.4.
uraga: m., serpent; obl.pl.;27.I.
urdharesa (=ftrdhvarekh&); f., upward line; dir.sg.:6.4.
«
UrlsEU m., Orissa; obl.sg.:7I.6.
ftsara: f., sandy land; obl.sg.:28.4.
utamga: ad j., prominent,high; m .dir.sg.:47.2.
Utamga: m., Utanka,a sage; dir.sg.sI2.3*
ut&r-*: vb.tr., cause to pass over; -yau,perf.part.m.dir.sg.:70.5. 
utarottara: adv., more and more; 69-3.
utasrmsala (=*ucchrnkhala): adj., with the chains removed; m.
• • * •
dir.pl.:42.2.
Utkala: m., the country of Orissa; ibc.:71.6.
utkarsa: ra., exaltation; dir.sg.:84.3; obl.sg.:92.I.
utkata: adj., fervent; m.dir.sg.:90.5.
«
utsava: m., festival; obl.sg.:84*5*
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uttama: adj., best; . m.dir.sg.:91*5.
Uttanapeida: m., N.of a son of Svayambhuva Manu; dir.sg.;X2.6. 
uttara: m., answer; dir.sg.:85.I.
vaca: m., speech,word; obi.sg.:4I.6;48.6; obi.pi.:60.5*
vacana: m., speech,word; dir.sg.:59.2; obl.sg.;58.1; dir.pl.:73.3. 
young
vacha: m.(f.),A m.dir.sg. :20.2; m.obl.sg.: 53.1; ibc.:54.1;
f.dir.sg.:54.4. 
vachsl: m., young,child; obl.sg.:63.6.
velda: m., controversy; dir.sg. :75*4. 
vadana: m., face,mouth; dir.sg.:26.2; obl.sg.:57.4. 
vadha: m., murder; dir.sg.:51*6. 
vadhika; m., huntsman; dir.pl.:51.4.
vadhft: f., daughter-in-law,woman; dir.sg.:9.6; dir.pl.:74.I; 
obl.pl.:4&.6.
vah-: vb.tr., flow,float; -yo,perf.part.m.dir.sg.:33.2.
vah&: vb.tr., cause to flow; -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.=perf.3pl.:82.2.
Vaidehi: f., 'daughter of Vaideha* ,Sltgl; dir.sg.:77.5.
Vainateya: m., epithet of Garuda; dir.sg.:71.6.
vaira: m., enmity; dir.sg.:68.4.
vairaga (=-gya): m., asceticism; obl.sg.:70.6.
vairagi: ra., devotee,ascetic; obl.pl.:77.4.
Vaisnavi: adj., of Visnu; f.dir.sg.:18.2.
» * « •
Vaivasvata Manva; m., Vaivasvata Mann; dir.sg.;12.3.
vHji (=s-ji): m., horse; dir.sg. :49*3.
vaka: m., word; ibc.:65*2.
vaktR: m., speaker; dir.sg.:7.5;85.6.
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Vakula: m., N.of a follower of Krsna; dir.sg.:23.5.
• • *
V&li: m., N.of a monkey king; obl.sg.:20.2.
valita: adj., folded,accompanied with; m.dir.pi.:88.3*
vallabha: m., beloved; obl.sg.;88.I; dir.pl.:9.X.
Vallabha (I): m., Vallabhananda,one of the 9 Nandas; dir.sg.:2I.5.
Vallabha (2): m., Vallabha ^carya; dir.sg.:48.5; obl.sg.:79.6;8I.2.
Vallabha (3): m., N.of a disciple of Bhatta N&rayana;obl.sg.:88.I.
• * •
VUlraika: m., Valmiki; obl.sg.:II.3•
VsLraana (I): m., dwarf,incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg. :92.3;
• •
(cf .Vslvana).
Velmana (2 ): m ., the V&mana Purana; dir * sg.: 17.3 •
Vamana (3)i m., N.of an elephant(supporting the earth);dir.sg.:32.3.
vamch- (^vamch-,j=vafich& k0.): vb.tr., have a desire for; -£>,pres.
• «
I sg.:IO.X; -ata,impf.part.m,dir.pl.:22.6. 
vaijfldana: m., homage,adoration; dir.sg.:1.2;2I.5;34*3; obl.sg.: 
14.4;68.5*
vamdita: adj., praised; . f.dir.sg.:81.4*
I
vamsa: m., race,family; obl.sg.:38.6.
vamsodhara: m., descendant; dir.pl.:69.1*
*
vamta (=vamti): f., vomiting; obl.sg.:89,I.
• •
vana: m., wood,forest; obl.sg.:23*I;55*3;66.2.
v&nl (»-ni): f., speech,language; dir.sg.: 59.I;78,4;8I.4*
vapu: m., body,essence; dir.sg.:I.I;3I.5;35.6;36.6;78.6; obi.
sg.:53*6; dir.pl.:28.1. 
var-: vb.tr., offer; -yo,perf.part,m.dir.sg.«perf.3sg.:57.5. 
vara: m., blessing; obl.sg.:95*6.
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vara&aina: m., benefactor; obl.sg.:5*4.
Varaha (I): m., boar,incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:25.4; obi.
• •
sg.:5.I; syn.:sukara.
Var&ha (2): m., the Var&ha Purana; dir.sg.:I7.3.
Varaha (=Var£tha, q * v . ) : m., the Varaha Purana; dir. sg.: 87.2.
velrainusi (=-mukh£): f., harlot; obl.sg.:54.6.
varan- (=varn-): vb.tr., describe; -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.-perf.
3 sg.:46.6.
varana (-varna): in., class,colour; obi.sg.:73.2; obl.pl.:35.5.
varas- (~vars-): vb.intr., rain; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.sg*:4I.5;• •
-m.obl.sg.:76.3.
varasa (=varsa): m., year; obi.sg.:54.3.
• •
Varasa: m., (Hari-)varsa,a continent of JambG; obl.sg. :25.4.
• 4
varas&v- (=>varseL-): vb.tr., cause to rain; -ata,impf.part.m.
dir.sg.:88.2. 
varavata: m., barbarian,outcaste; dir.pl.:75*4-
4
Varddhamana: m., N.of a worshipper of Krsna; dir.sg.:82.I.
« * 4
varna: m., class,colour; ibc.:59*60.1.
varyya (=varya): adj., estimable; m.dir.sg.:8I.6.
vas-: vb.intr., dwell; -ai,pres.3 sg.:I0.1; -ata,impf.part.
m.dir.pi.:6.6;24.6. 
vasa (=vasa): m., wish,power; obl.sg.:40.Ijdir.pl.:88.6; 
obl.pl.:I0.5.
vasa: m,, dwelling; dir.sg.:89,4; obi.sg.:93.3* 
vasana: m*, house; dir.sg.:79*3• 
v&san&: f*, confidence; dir.sg.:61.X.
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veIs i: m., inhabitant; dir.sg.; 54*2(ifc.);71*5*
Vasista: m., Vasistha,a sage; dir.sg.:I6.2.
• • • *
Vasista: adj., (code)of Vasistha; f.dir.sg.:I8.4.
♦ * * •
vastu: f., thing; dir.sg.:2.I.
vasu: m., wealth; dir.sg.:57*5.
V&suki: m., Vasuki,a Ngiga chief; dir.sg.: 27.4. 
vavana (=vamana): m., vomiting; dir.sg.:65*4.
V&vana (=Vamana,q.v.): m., dwarf,incarnation of Visnu;obl.sg.:5.1.
* *
Veda: m., the Vedas; obl.pl.:45.5;70.2. 
vegi: adv., quickly,soon; 34.4.
velel: £., shore, landing-place; dir.sg.: 93.2; dir.pl.: 3 7.6. 
velavali: f., boundary,landing-place; dir.pl.:69.2.
vibhaga: m., arrangement; dir.sg.:70.2.
vibhapt (=-bhava): m., power,splendour; dir.sg.:79.5;obl.sg.:89.3• 
Vibhisana: m., N.of a friend of Rama; dir.sg.:9.3;15*4. 
vibhu: m., lord,master; dir.sg.:58.6; obl.sg.:80.6. 
vicar-: vb.tr., consider,reflect; -yo,perf.partVm.dir.sg.=perf.
3 sg.:45.5» -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.-perf.3 pl.:5I*2; -i,
abs.:89.X; -i kai,abs.:2.X;23.6.
Vichakasena: m., Visvakasena(q.v.); dir.sg.:30.2.
vichur-: vb.intr., be separated; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.sg.:49.5. 
vidar-: vb.tr., tear asunder; -ai,pres.3 pl.:67.2. 
vidhi: f., kind,rite; obl.sg.:57.3; obl.pl.:90.5.
Vidhi: m., N.of Brahma; dir.sg.:7.2.
vidita: adj., known,perceived; m.dir.sg.:40.6;45*4;48.5;53.3;
54*1;69.I;7I.2; rai.dir.pl.:32.4;72.6; f.dir.sg.:63.X;75.6;77.3*
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Vidura: m., N.of a friend of Krsna; dir.sg.:9.4*
* • •
vidusa: m., clever person,sage; obi.pi.:81.4.
»
vigata: adj., disappeared,obscure; m.dir.sg.:47*3.
vighna: ra., offence; dir.pl.:i;2.
vihamdana: ra., felling; dir.sg.:75*3•
$ •
vihar-: vb.tr., enjoy; -ata,impf .part.rn.dir.pl. :2I.6;*sf .dir.pl. :22.3.
vihelri: m., wanderer; dir.sg.: 91.2.
vlja: ra., seed; obi.sg.:62.1.
vijai (=-jaya): ra., victory; dir.pl.:86.5.
Vijaya (1): ra., N.of an attendant of Visnu; dir.sg.:8.2.
Vijaya (2): cf.Vijayi.
Vijayi: m., Vijaya,son of Jayanta; dir.sg.:I9.2.
vimala; ra., spotless,pure; m.dir.sg.:64.6; f.dir.sg.:59.X;
73*6; f.obl.sg.:37.5-
vimana: adj., sad; -ne,m.dir.pi.:66.3.
vimusa (=*-ukha): adj., hostile; m. dir. sg.: 60.2; -ni,m.obl.pl. :42.4.
vina (=-n&): prep., without, besides; 41.1; 60.3; 62.1(+hi); 68.3.
vina (suna): prefix, without; 65.4.
vin&dharl: m ., lut e -maker, N&rada; dir. sg.: 2 6.4.
vin^nada: m., lute-player,Narada; dir.sg.:25.5(-da,met.length.).
vinai (=-naya): m., modesty; obl.sg.:70.I.
VindhyeLvali: f., cf.Bali ki dara(ll.5).
vinlta: adj., humble,meek; m. dir. pi. :8.4;I9*2(-t&, met .length.). 
vipra: m., priest,BrEhmana; dir.pl.:33.4.
vipula: adj., large,big; m.dir.sg.:24.4*
Vipula Vithala: m., Vitthala Vipula,a disciple of Hari Dasa; 
dir.sg.:94.3.
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vira: adj., heroic,mighty; m.dir.sg.:80.3•
viracana: m., composition; obl.pl.:47.5.
visa: m., poison; dir.sg.:50.6.
0
t
visada (^vis-): adj., pure; m.dir.sg.:78.5.










Visnu (2): ra., the Visnu Purana; dir.sg.:I7.2.
0 * * 0 #
Visnu Dasa: m., N.of a disciple of Payah&ri; dir.sg.:39.6.• #
Visnupadl: f., epithet of the Ganges; obl.sg.:34.5.
0 0
t .
Visnu Puri: m., N.of a follower of Sankara; dir.sg.:47.1.
• 0
Visnu Bvltmi: m., N.of a reformer of Vaisnavism; dir.sg.:28.3;
0 0 #  0
29.1; obl.sg.:48.I.
vistar-s vb.tr., extend; -i,perf.part.f.dir.sg.:72.I;75.I. 
vist&r-: vb.tr., extend; -ata,impf.part.m.dir.pi.:27.2; -yo,perf.
part .in.dir.sg. :45.4;70.4(-yau); -perf.3 sg.:40.6. 
vistara: adj., spreading,large; m.dir.sg.:24.4(-ra); m.dir.
pi.:17*2.
i
visva: adj., all,whole; m.dir.sg.:61.6; m.dir.pi.:35.6;42.5.




VisvUmitra: m., N.of a royal sage; dir.sg.:I6.5. 
visvasl: m., believer; dir.pl.:65*4*
f
visv&sa («vis-): m., confidence; obl.sg.:58.5.
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vitapa: in., tree; obi.pi•:75*3•
Vithala: m., Vitthala, N.of Visnu; dir.sg*:43*2,
• • * • •
Vithala DUsa: Vitthala Dasa; dir.sg.:84.I.
• • *
Vithala Natha: m., Vitthala N&tha,a son of Vallabha; dir.sg.:* • #
79.1; syns.:Vallabha suta(79.6),Vithalesa.
t
Vithalesa (=-esa): m., 'lord Vitthala',Vitthala Neltha;obl.sg.:80.1.
• * * • i
vittana (=vit£na); m., spreading; dir.sg.:30.1.
Vitthala Vipula: cf.Vipula Vithala.
* • *
vivarana (=-na): m., discernment; dir.sg.:59.3•
vividha: adj., manifold; m.dir.pi.:79.2.
viyo: adj., another,second; m.dir.sg.:87»6.
vohittha: m., ship,boat; dir.sg.:28.3.
Vopadeva: m., N.of an author; dir.sg.:30.3.
Vraja: m., the Braja country; ibc.:I0.5;46.6.
vrata: m., vow,austerity; dir.sg.:60.3;8I.6;90.5;94.6;obl.pi. :69.5.
Vratahathl Narayana («-N&rayana): m., N.of a disciple of Payahari 
■ •
Krsna DeLsa; dir.sg. :39.2.* * *
vrddha: m., old man; dir.pl.:22,X.
vrksa: m., tree; dir.sg.:78.3.
* •
vrmda: m., multitude; dir.pl.:77.4*• •
Vrmdavana: m., N.of the forest of Krsna's youth; obl.sg.:89.4;
• • * « •
93.3;94.I; ibc.:95.4.
vrsabha: m., bull; dir.pl.:54.2.
• *
Vrsabhelna: m., Vrsabh&nu,father of Radhlt; dir.sg. :22.3;obl.sg. :76.6. 
« * * *
vrsti: f., rain; dir.sg.:20.1.
• • #
vrth&: adj., useless, in vain; m.dir.sg. :4I.I.«
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vrtta: m., conduct; dir.sg.:8.I.
Vyasa (I): m., N.of an incarnation of Visnu; dir.sg.:70.I.
• •
obl.sg.!5*3;14*2;16.3.
Vy&sa (2): m., Vy&sa Sv&mi,also called Hari Rama Sukla; obl.sg.: 
90.6;92.1; syns.sSukala,Sumosana suvana(92.5).
vyftha: m., form,manifestation; dir.pl.:28.I.
y-; cf.also j-.
Yama: m., Death; syns. :DharmasarG.pa,Mrtyu.
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